
Dress Fabric

tgust was a busy mdnth In police 
es and the number of arrests 
e and cases dealt with was largely 
ixcess of previous months tbif 
^ Ninety-four cases in all came
n the police court, while the num- 
of runs made by the patrol wagon, 
was twenty more than the pre* 

s highest number, 
t with in court covered a wide 
?e of offences. As usual thé 
flous members of the community 
ipied first place in point of num- 

no less than forty-two exagger- 
l thirsts getting their owners into 
ble and augmenting the civic ex- 
ïuer to a considerable extent. The 
>wers of the goddess Chance were 

totalling seventeen, 
e offenders against the civic by?

Other

The cases

numerous,

totalled an even dozen, 
ces were: Stealing, 6; common 

lu It, 3; aggravated assault, 4; 
ying concealed weapons, 1; unlaw- 
detention of a minor, 1; assaulting 
olice officer while in execution of 
duty, 4; vagrancy, 2; " obtaining 
ey under false pretences? 1. Of 
e arrested 41 were confined for 
keeping and two sent to the pro- 

ial asylum.
I

r'Little Boy Scalded
ontreal, Aug. 30.—Last evening 
year-old Ernest C. BrlHotti, whose 

mts live at 18 Atlantic street, So. 
is du Mile End, fell into a vessel 
>oiling water and died in the gen- 
hospital a few hour,s later aa a J*®' 
of his injuries. The family Hhd 

tntly moved Into a new bouse.
sink was not finished, and the 

$el of hot water was placed on the 
r by a neighbor. The child rush' 
Into the house, stumbled and feu 

the water

IAMA COATINGS, medium 

Lve, will make up etyltsn 
fits, in greens, browns, royal 

irdinal, cream, light and
rk navys and black, 38 in.
de 65c

VENETTES, 

eck, good weight, 

tailored Suits, 64 and 66 
wide. Per Yard ...$1.75

Sheparda 

special

rERT COATINGS, strong 

irable material, requires no 

ling, for fall and winter

iats, in fawn, and dark mix- 

iress 54 in. wide, 

ird . >.$2.25

TD
#

USÏ WHS IBIISÏ
MONTH FOR POLICE

irly One Hundred Cases Were 
Dealt With in Police 

Court,

"Tuesday, September S, 1*0J.

/
VIP SPENCER, LTD.

Coats
ar
atest Features
:h a fine showing in 
splay of new models, 
ighest excellence and

t
lug
s’ TWEED COAT, 
h length, has new Japanese 
e; cuffs, strap and collar 
ied with velvet and fancy 
fastened with buttons and 

; inverted pleats front and 
surmounted by button- 

ted self strappings, body 
es mercerized 600 CA 
; price....................

sh Array of Chil- 
ren’s Coats

seven-

FINE BEAVER CLOTH 
in green, made with 
ats down centre of back, 
re stitched box pleats down 
ide of front, large rolling . 
•immed with three rows of 
aid, a small rolling collar of 
Lamb, cuffs made of same, 
fancy buckle. Price $4.50

four

PLUSH COAT, made double 
, two rows of large pearl 
down centre of front, large 
collar and cuffs.
Price...........................

belt to
..$4.50

CORDUROY 
n brown, made in Buster 
style square Sailor collar, 
■ grey Persian Lamb, cuffs 
, row of large pearl buttons 
sntre of front, stitched belt 
match coat. Price ..$2.75
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EDVARD GRIEG DEAD

“Lone Poet of the North” Diee at Place 
of Hie Nativity '

Bergen, Norway, Sept. 4.—Edvard 
Hagerup Grieg, the composer, died here 
this morning. He Intended sailing for 
Christiania yesterday, and his bag
gage was already on board a steamer 
when he complained of feeling 111 and 
the sÿmptoms appeared serious. He 
was removed to a hospital, where he 
died.

Dr. Grieg had been weak tor some 
years, necessitating the greatest care 
of his health. He leaves a widow, 
who was well known as an interpreter 
of his works, but no children. Among 
his works was “Peer Gynt," an opera 
on which the play of that name, pro
duced by the late Richard Manatleld

«BE Of CUSTOMS REVENUE WITHDRAWS IUÉ

If. TOURIST TRAVEL INCREASES

C, P, R. Plans Extension of Several 
■ of Its" HotelsDELEGATES AT 

STILL DISCUSS 
PROBLEMS

TRYING TO ASCERTAIN 
CAUSE OF BRIDGE 

DISASTER

ILLINOIS CENTRAL FIGHT MOORS ABE DECETEDMr. Fish Gets His Resolutions Before 
Board of Directors

IN WESTERN Winnipeg, Sept. 4.—So great has 
been the Increase of travel during the 
present season over the C. P. R. lines 
that the local hotel accommodation at 
the tourist points along the line has 
proven to be totally Inadequate, agri 
while the extensions which have been 
completed for the present season have 
been many, the plans for next year 
are to be even, greater. Hayter Reed, 
manager of the C. P. R. hotel service, 
who Is at present In the city, Is pre
paring the plans for the work, which 
will be carried out In readiness for

New York, Sept. 4.—The directors 
of the Illinois Central met today to act 
on the business brought to a sudden 
close a week ago. As the bylaws of 
the company permit a special meeting 
to be called by two directors, the con
clusion was reached in Wall street 
that the session had been called by 
Stuyvesant Pish. Those who attended

Inspection Engineers Give Evi-
next 66a8on. dence at Coroner’s TtL^iT^th, company it w*.

The greatest changé will be In con- InQUBSt S*ft£J£at Ij^oraiatlon regarding
nectton with the Chateau Frontenac, 1 &f. jggggf, b.e

ÈCSsiî#1” «EUE» 1» 6* NUMBER 9
Even before the season Opened reser- • vV*. According to a tatement given,out
valions for six thousand people for the - ---------- by the company’s eecre'ary, after his ■
months of July and August were made V return to Chicago last week, the reso-
many weeks In advance at the.above Messrs, Hoare and McClure Express iutlon offered by Mr. Fish that caused 
mentioned hotel, this being beside the Uncertainty as te Whether It the dash between Fish and Harahan 
ordinary travel. As a result plans Caused Collaoee asked for certain Information regard-
have been prepared in order to double H ing changes in the company’s methods
the present capacity of the house, ■ of accounting. The resolutions were

, , T , which now has two'hundred and fifty- Said to contain certain charges against
tb* lnoufrfm’ five rooms, and which next season will Quebec, Sept. 4.—Coroner Jolioeur the present management They al- Casablanca, Sept. 4—Eight French* „

016 haS? 0VeJ five hundred. continued the Inquest this morning at ledge, It Is said, that the affairs of the men were tilled ana 17 wounded h*
Med hlm LÎÎ ,have ,c.a" Plan,/°r extension are also being 10.10 o'clock on the bodies ot the un- Illinois Central- are virtually being the engagement o™ MonJav outside

N,lchola=t after ?,rrang.ed.‘° ,ncrease the accommoda- fortunate victims ot the Quebec bridge conducted from 120 Broadway, the the camp The dead include Ma o?
?P sal m.ade °n me oc; tlon, of ‘he mountam hotels in the disaster. only eleven men answered office of the Union Pacific. They like- Prevent of the Flrrt battalfon 

casion of the last conference, which west On account of the trouble in the roll call Juror Villereuve beinr ab- wise contained clauses ouestionin* vwZ&mT r ,6 battalion of
was no# accepted then, says he will securing rooms It.ls much more dlf- sent through mness, but as the law the legitimacy of certain financial z»s
rj,ePeaL he ®fme offer, hut that the RePtL an^gr^^r J^n be made only exaots glx jurors the Inquest was transactions In which the Illinois Cen- an Sharpshooters4 Th^Mnnr/
proportion leœn=enr„ng S "of Mr" R^Twtfl reUTeïst^e proceeded with. tml had been engage^ traSfCt toree^hey had^
conference, on the u£& oftte imerl of the week. that som^answ'/w, «"S***. this vicinity and returned

proposition, namely, that the con- - ... * ' . u company, was tne first be prepared by the manag™e””r to the attack again, and again after en-
ference meet every seven years. Russian Archbishop ' ■ , , submitted to the board next Wednes- £?unter*n8 the deadly fire ot the

The Americans have drawn up a St. Petersburg, Sept. 4.—The most i„A*k®d l° Whether he considered day It Is a,so gay that the reaolu. French artillery and machine guns,
new proposition with respect to col- Rev. Dr. Platon, the recently, appointed the deflection in chord No. » was wnat tlons -submitted today will express Mr. The ^n'emy’s losses are described a< 
lection of contractual debts differing archbishop of the orthodox Russian led t0 disaster, he replied that he pjg^'s contention and views of the enorm®us.
from the first proposition only in form, church in thé United 8tates in succès- was not in a position to say at pres- present management of the road In Major Prévost conducted a scouting 
11 *8 practically Intended to do away slon -to the Rev. Dr. Mikon, has start- what caused the accident as it ^ost vigorous terms, although the expedition, which was the actual cause

nmi.nn. m nil mi S&S25iJKffl£5SSt?8_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ „„ .... T^J^'r^ggTJSSk■.taiaxa:. B1TUATIBH I* CHINA ;=,s'sSTANDARD O L CASE ss.^tssssssssk,
S5r5SSe5i2S mi \ nc ppbpi hitifs -a A-AVtsetsttsi mar-li’SX'Ss.w ™ rERPLcAlHES ^ AND RAILWAY ImlnUNlTY uss k.—

Question of Succeeelcm Troub- SSiS.TSTSSUSttM Attorn.» General »e«,p=rt, Ex- SLSSlSSSySSES.SSSkhowever «« fJ lino Fmnmoe Hnwepfir anrf piece of steel could have been dam- r. . D.. vost, and the engagement immediately
refuses nr LiUpTOSS U0W3gef 300 age<i yn transportation and when plSIfiS U6i8]f III rFO* developed Into a -desperate conflict,
fer nf nrhitratinn <r, «Î" Hat Qimnfi#pr<5 erected the deflèctïon had become more .....ij., from which the Mdsrs retreated only^tSortSte o**tostiTof Her bUPP0*erS pronounced. SOCUtiOO after their ranks had been decimated;

promises impossible, or after arbitra- ■■■■■■■ ■niWa)pi.4 ^Witnees alleged that every one con- - Assassinations,
tion fails to conform to the award. nected^witl| the bridge had decided to *• Letters received here from Fez desi

“It is further agreed that the arbi- „P*1”’ ,Sept Th,e queatl°n of personal consideration j to Lennox, Mass., Sept 4.—Attorney- «are that the Tazzl Abdelarim ben at.

FTFrH”?iFi’;ïï:, SsvSSI I rZ*1 sn* jertirasiss
«iisreigs-jsssærdrgssrrsaKKSsat, -«-s&ssxssyss;srssuSsrrjLSYSamount Of the debt and the timelimit amalgamation of the opposing Chi- to New York to notify Mr. Cooper tice consi(ier portions of the transcript sultan. The Tazzl brothers had almost 
°* fi? settlement" n®ee and Manchurians is ttie^questton about tlm curvature In chord >to. 9, ot testimony In the case of the United complete domination over the sultan.
It ls the general opinion of the dele- of «” heir apparent, which the dow- then took the stand. He corroborated state3 agafoSt the standard Oil com- and to them Is attributed the ruin of

gates that the matter of obligatory ar- er empress, the greatest ot all Man- tne testimony «ready given by Mr. pa y , Indlana ln order to determine the emnlre It ls allseed that thevbitraUon is now i„ a fair ^Tof being chus, closely Identifies with the con- H°are The Whether & Alton'2ugh™otiy thMr peraoml ag^Ld^

settled, and definite results are ex- tinuatlon and security of the dynasty, daily inspect the work performed. He comn.nv 0ff]cera and emnlovees mont to.i, fne,™. i, h. nil.
pected not later dhan September S. The The question has not been raised since did not consider the curvature danger- wera entitled to the bentflto of ln lîons Md . fja to ta s^fflclent torav
proposa, tor the establishment ot a ti,e time, subsequent to the dowager-, °us, butjhought u «rto» te, a cer- 31 m- “tfre lebt of m£S %£&

sss^mss 55wSU5 *±.vvL>‘s*‘3-:jS& s shss’sysessrsssEFL*ii=Tts s-v6""*-a5,1—EfvSSSeSîssSS kSK s.*ans: 2Tu,T™ SSti STS w. ,™. t- «w-w a —«sss. vg's.srr’"? *„s K'.vaiMiXïïa’s ”can states raised thereby. The latest wm out on Pu Chunks “head the Man looked into. Mr. Hoare had told wit- ful|ir Investigated the subject, and as Abdelarim ben Slllman was a per-, 
project Is t™ a“ow the conference to „TS denounced aïd i S Irth tv sun ness to s° t0 Phoenixvllle and report a result ot such Investigation the at- feet type of the diplomatic Moor. He
vote for the countries entitled to an- n0UnCe° an° US actlvlty sup the matter and Mr. Cooper also re- torney-general on Aug. 29 wrote Ed- recently sent his condolence to the
point judgel entitled to ap pressed. commended him going there. He saw win Sims, U. S. attorney at Chicago, foreigners at Tangier regarding the

M Nelidoff M Bourgeois M Beer- The urgency o£ ttle question of the Mr. Deans, chief engineer for the informing him in substance that the massacre of Europeans at Casablanca, 
nart Count Tornlelll and M DeMar- succession and the difficulty of Its set- Phoenix company, but the latter had agreement was shown to have been Ganam was intensely anti-European,
tins ’ respectively tire president of the tlement are serious, owing to .the in- already received a report by mail from made on June or July, 1906, by £. B. He was recently accused of complicity,
conference and the presidents of com- "vmities of the dowager empress, due Mr. Birks about the curvature. Mr. Morrison, Mr. Sims’ predecessor In of- in an Illegal sale of government landd
mittens on arbitrat!on innd war mar t0 old aSe, which are complicated with Deans expressed the opinion that the flee; that Mr. Morrison’s actions ap- at Tangier.
Itlme war and the Geneva convene threats of apoplexy, and also by the chord In question had always been In pear to have been duly authorized at 4
had a lenethv conference this after- condition of the emperor, who con- the same condition. Witness told him the time by the department; that ln
noon and decided to Inform the for- stantly ls reported to be ill. He is he was not of the same opinion, but the opinion ot the department the ar-
ehro1 minister of the Netherlands that said to be the victim of a decline, »■ Deans did not order that no ad- rangement had greatly facilitated the
it was apparently Impossible for the whloh adds to the probability of an djt*°nal strain be placed on the chord. Indictment and conviction of the 
confyren!ePtJ comeToP ^ tod before accident to the throne, other than that gè saw Mr. Deans next day again Standard Oil company; and that while
September 17, the day the Hall of feared from anarchists and revolution- 5)^ 5.” ^ aiter he left certain portions of the evidence might
Knlghts, where the conference holds ists. It ls believed that the dowager hl™ he' heard of the disaster. be fairly open to unfavorable comment,
its plenary sitting, Is desired for the empress will declare the heir apparent Question—Suppose that curvature, the department regarded the govern-
opening of the Netherlands parliament, independently ot the wishes ot the you b®lle,Xe’ wa8 of recent origin, ment as bound in good faith and also
They said they would be ready to give imperial clan. what would itdesignate? as a matter of public policy to give
up the hall for four days- for these The dowager empress has appointed m^terMyet 1 have not studied that effect to the agreement 
ceremonies. Yuan Shi Kai to be a member of the 1 , 7 ' was Instructed to read

board ot foreign affairs and a grand 0------------------ q
councillor ot the fourth class. In the

mtotgter°fflCe ^ W‘U ra°k 16 HARVEST seem to the court^to hlmselTap-mmister. IlflllVLUl proprlate In the premises. The de-
Chang Chi Tung, viceroy of Shuan partment learns that Mr. Sims did not

Sha, also has been appointed a grand ( DDflPDCOOIlIP DADIF1I V comply with these Instructions by rea-
;counclllor of the fourth class. The rii1lhnrgn|™ii nflllULI son of his having called to his atten-
vlceroy was summoned to Pekin re- 1 • tlon very recently certain new, and-in
cently to consult with the dowager _______________ his judgment, material facts which he
empress regarding the alarming thought should be submitted to the
growth of antl-Manehu sentiment ln Ul:i| onnn D- p«mril«l« If r;„„ department for its further considera-
Chlna, on which subject Yuan Shi Kai **'" «0011 DB uOIUpioio IT 7106 tlon before Its conclusions should be
has been consulting with her majesty. Wflathflr Pnntinnee___ Hie finally announced. For this purpose

iwoauioi vuiiuiiuoh UI5- he BBked and was granted by the
tribution of Hein court a delay of three weeks. The

“ department has not yet been advised
as to what are the facts ascertained 
by Mr. Sims. It has great confidence 
ln his sound judgment and devotion 
to duty, and it awaits his report be-' 
fore taking further action ln the prem- 

Inasmuch, however, as tfce cir- 
of the case may be liable 

to misconstruction lt is deemed proper 
to submit now the present statement 
to the public."

ij

r

Details of Tour in British Col
umbia and Prairie 

Provinces

Trouble Over Question of Col 
looting Contract Debts 

by Force

Make Determined Assaults on 
French Reconnoitring 

Force

(IF SKI TSH MlfRDFRFliui uULIRfl mUnUtntli
music resulted ln his giving a decided 
Scandinavian coloring to many of Ms 
compositions, 
ered here to be a national loss.

Dr. Grieg was born at Bergen in 
1842, of Scottish ancestry, 
celved his musical education at Leip- 
sic and Copenhagen.

Homestead Entries
Moose Jaw, Sept 4.—The homestead 

entries for August were 504, for July 
1745, and the total for the past five 
months is over 3,000.

New Zealand Labor Case.
London, Sept 4.—Dispatches from 

Wellington, N. Z„ state that the court 
of appeal! there has finally declared 
that the strike of the -slaughter-house

—

Change Made in American Proposition 
Regarding CourV—Possible Date 

of Cloaing

parking of International Boundary 
West of Rockies—Inspectors of 

Meat-Packing

His death is consld
Anxiety at Tangier—Mulai Hafig Said 

to Have Made Proposal 
to PowersHe re-

■

4
Ottawa, Sept. 4.—The details have 

arranged for Mr. Borden's tour 
in British Columbia, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta Leaving Toronto on the 
night of Sept. 14, Mr. Borden will go 
to the Pacific coast, stopping over a 
day in Winnipeg. After speaking 
along the main line of the C. F. R. he 
vi ill visit Southern British Columbia. 
Leaving there by the C. P. R. he will 
work up Alberta from the south to the 
north and then cross from Edmonton 
to Prince Albert, going from there to 
It eg in a. Tne itinerary is: Arrive
Vancouver Saturday Sept. 21, speak 
at Vancouver Sept. 34; Victoria, Sept. 
25; New Westminster, Sept. 26; Kam
loops, Sept. 27; Nelson, Sept 28.

The revenue of Canada from cus
toms collections cohtinues to 'swell. 
For the first five months ot the pres
ent tiscal year the Canadian customs 
revenue amounted to $26,209,097, which 
is $5,872,065 greater than the revenue 
£or the same period the year before. 
During the month of August customs 
collections amounted to $5,643,402, an 
Increase of $1,027,451.

The resurvey of the British Colum
bia boundary from the straits of Geor
gia to the summit ot the Rockies, a 
distance of 410 miles, will be complet
ed this year. Two hundred and sev
enty-three bronze pillars will be erect
ed at a distance of one and one-half 
miles apart. Work east of the Rock
ies will be commenced next year, be
ginning probably at Lake Superior, 
thence tp the westward.

Estimates of construction ot the new

been

i
can

men and their sympathizers ls IHegal. 
The workingmen who are participating 
in the strike, the court holds, are vio
lating the award of the court of arbi
tration, and may be fined, and in case 
of non-payment may be Imprisoned for 
a term not exceeding one year.

■

M■o-

CHEAP LABOR IS BE1N6 
IMPORTED INTO JAPAN wa»

1

Strange Commentary on Present 
Influx From That Coun

try to B. C.
I

I
B

:In view of the Inrush of Japanese 
... laborers Into British Oolnro . the

departmental buildings and palace of fallowing from the Japan i Ttiser

snuA5& mssfc' E StSSsSA signal honor h&s been conferred ?rB ”^ve. ti6en am*>loy®a by the Yoko- 
upon Capt. Duff-Stuart by his selec-tion as coach of the Canadian Palma 270h^1,V.1?cLM»yvlaat' when 41 K^* 
team «ans arrived at Yokohama on oondi-

W. A. Galliher, M. P., was here to- “on „rate of wages should be
day on departmental business. He is ?* s®n<*T l" „CePt3) p,er day’ j* the 
en route home after a trip to Europe. la5°fe;8 boarded themselves or 26 sen 

A cable message received by his ex- L"2,. the employers pro-
cellency announces that the King has vlded their board. All traveling ex- 
appointed CoL the Hon. J. S. Héndrie, Panses from Kobe to Yokohama were 
member of the Ontario government Paid by-the railway company and it ls 
without portfolio, to be a commander agreed that After the completion of 
of the Royal Victorian Order. This the work the company will pay half 
honor is doubtless given ln recogni- the amount of the homeward traveling 
tion of Col. HenBrle’s services to the expenses as a bonus. The rate of 
Canadian artillery. The colonel is wages ls almost equal to those of Jap- 
president of the C. A. A:, and took a anese laborers, and, moreover, travel- 
lively interest In the competitions be- ing expenses are paid, but fifteen or 
tween the British and Canadian teams, slxtqen Of these Korean laborers ran 

The meat Inspection act went into away recently, probably having been 
force yesterday. Thirty-eight inspec- frightened away by threats. They are 
tors have been appointed. They are said to be engaged In the work on the 
all qualified veterinarians and will be Government Central railway at pres- 
assigned to the meat packing estab- ent. The" employers of Korean labor- 
lijiiments, whether doing an export or ers say that the results of the Korean 
Interprovincial business. Twenty- work are not satisfactory and no more 
seven establishments are placed under Korean laborers will be imported for 
inspection, and for a general supervis- the time being. On the other hand, 
mn over establishments Inspectors the work of Chinese laborers ls satls- 
nave been appointed in Toronto, Cal- factory, as already reported. Koreans 
gary, Winnipeg and Montreal. Each are said to be disorderly, lazy and 
inspector gets $1,200 a year. The extravagant, but the Chinese work 

tCr? 155Ç?rct,°is ani establishments hard for money. The importation of 
Winnie- Qrlffin & Co-» Chinese agid Korean laborers into Ja-
=ides Gordon, Iron- gan |s believed to be due to the lack
G alla Jhe /vr?T *PC 8 ’ J- ^ B??S’ o£ laborers in this country as com- 
Wlnnfnez’ Iiolrï|a'ti^atran«i & Co., pared with the increase in the num- 
wmnipeg F Fisner, Western Pack- ber of new enterprises."
Burns Co Oaivtir’v-tV'iT %K2Ftttr ?’ The Chinese have since been de- 
charge ^at" Calgary*’ A." R c^ook”” In P°rt6d- ‘ccordtnS to cabled advices, 

charge at Winnipeg.
Lieuts. W. J. Corbett and G. A 

Boult are promoted to be captains In 
TheD’ O. R„ Vancouver. W. 
u McManus Is appointed lieutenant.

Mr. Lemieux in conversation with 
a Toronto gentleman indicated his de
sire to restore the one .cent drop-let
ter rate in cities, but he has still to 
convince his colleagues as to the wis-
fbttesst «Œy rep
resentatives of the cities In parliament.

Isl

t

1-3]
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11 I, Proposition From Mulai. i
Paris, Sept 4-—The Libre Parold 

declares that the cabinet has consld-< 
ered a proposition made to General 
Drude, commanding the French, forces 
at Casablanca, by Mulai Hafig, that Ù 
the signatories of the Algeciras con-< 
ventlon recognize Mulai Hafig as sul-< 
tan he will undertake to restore order. 
He asks the pledge of good faith that 
the powers permit him to have the 
arms and ammunition which are do-< 
tained at Mogador, and says that if his 
proposition is not accepted he will 
preach a holy war. The cabinet, the 
paper adds, has resolved to place the 
matter before the powers, but at the 
same time it was decided to send Gen* 
eral Drude further reinforcements.

Cadiz, Sept. 4.—An officer ot the 
Spanish warship Numanela, now off 
Tangier, arrived here today. He re
ports that a number of Spanish fam
ilies have sought refuge on the ves
sel, and that alarm reigns at Tan
gier.

Tangier, Sept. 4.—Native advices re
ceived here today say that Ralsuli Is 
camped with the Ben Istean tribe, and 
ihas declared to its leaders that he 
does, not intend to march on Tan
gier.

t111 III'!
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3PRAIRIE CROP BETTER 

THUS WHS EXPECTED
■»

STEAMSHIP RATE WAR

Canadian Lines Put Winter Schedule 
Into Effect on Sept. 15

Montreal, Sept. 4.—At a meeting of 
passenger managers ot the various 
Canadian lines plying to Liverpool, 
held In the office of the Dominion line, 
at which were present C. McL. Brown, 
C. P. R. Atlantic steamships; Geo. 
Hannan, manager Allan line, and Mc- 
Farlane, Dominion line, it wMas re
solved, in view of the cutting ot rates 
to Liverpool by the New York lines, 
that the winter schedule for Canadian 
lines shall come Into force on Sept. 
15. For years the winter rates go Into 
effect on November 1st, but conditions 
arising from the rate war on the other 
side of the line this season caused * 
change in the 
The result of the 
duction in the minimum rates 
Montreal.and Quebec to Liverpool on 
either the Empresses of the C. P .R. 
or the turbine steamships of the Allan 
line to $66. This is a reduction of $15. 
The Lake Manitoba, of the C. P -R., 
and the Dominion, of the Dominion 
line, will have a rate of $50. The 
Tunisian and Corsican, of the Allan 
line, and the Canada, of the Dominion 
line, have a minimum rate of $50.

.
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HWinnipeg Men Says Farmers 

Will Do Well This
;

-o

Year POLITICIANS IN COURT
:

Allegheny City Men Aocueed of Fraud
ulent Acte

TELEGRAPHERS’ STRIKE
Those Now Idle Will :

Occupation
daye;LÏ0r5 Sept~4.—The World to- 
telLrant From now on the striking 
Oilmen»6™ W1L1 seek temporary em- 
h'mdrtî ln, ot,her trades. The four
'his mlv1* ,ln thls city wiu start 
or, ™?™1?8' to get employment in 
Hoi ,^.8 stores. The summer vaca- 
easiLaflt rve.rT and they say they can 
win ; ",nd °ther employment. They 
Min* k emPl°yment also as tele- 
obvi‘ , ^Perat?rs- Twenty of the men 
on V, ^ employment yesterday, and 
ho„; ;ber 1 next, when the. eight- 
teiima'i' goes lnto effect, compelling 
hour, ;.a„h ™a*Te “t1"66 shifts ot elSht
hunrir- . r1 ™ twenty-two states, six 
(■ns,, from New York and Chl-
r-n.i o'see1»6 operators upon rall-

x'V. ,,'... baperintendent Brooks of the 
V.-tVi1 T,ni.<in sald yesterday: “The 

i V.'T of the directors on . Sept. 10 
V.-Ü1 ,no aetton on the strike, and 
The - ëi tfansact routine business, 
luce’ ‘ , ,s ve men from the different 
nrhji. ar? 5ominS here to discuss 
In r- j n, might as well save ex- 

and remain where , they are. 
voimng here will do no good."

i;Edward J. Smith, of "Winnipeg, off
ice manager of the Union Insurance 
company, ls a visitor ln the city en 
route home from a trip to Portland 
and other southern cities where he has 
been spending the past week on plea
sure bent Mr. Smith expressed hi a 
delight at the equable chmate of Vic
toria and the advantages which this 
city by reason of Its situation pos
sesses. -, v

Discussing the all Important ques
tion of crops in Western Canada, Mr. 
Smith stated that the outlook now 
was for a much better yield than a 
few weeks ago. The recent fine wea
ther had worked wonders ln bringing 
along the crop, and while no one con
versant with the situation would ven
ture a prediction as to the ultimate 
yield there was no doubt but that the 
western farmer would fare much bet
ter than was looked for, the prevail
ing high prices for the cereal making 
it certain that the value of the pro
duce will be equal to that ot former 
years.

The rush of immigration into the 
west continues, and while the move
ment from the States has been some
what curtailed the arrivals from the 
British Isles and the continent has 
shown a marked increase this year, 
both ln point ot numbers and quality,

Many Wlnnlpeggers an 
who have succeeded Inf

Winnipeg, Sept. 4.—Reports from all 
parts of the province received by the 
government officials show that har
vesting ls in full swing, and the out
look is very «favorable for a splendid 
crop. In many districts In southern 
Manitoba cutting ls practically over, 
while In many other sections the har
vest will be over by the end of the 
week.

The wheat Is ripening rapidly ln the 
northern part of Manitoba and Sas
katchewan, and with a continuation 
of the present fine weather, which the 
weather man has promised, the grain 
will be ready for the binders earlier 
than was expected. It Is estimated 
that sixty per cent, of the grain in 
Manitoba has been cut. The princi
pal difficulty ls now to secure suffi
cient men, particularly In Manitoba. 
The harvesters have all wanted to go 
through to Saskatchewan and Alberta 
with the result that - those provinces 
at present have more men than are 
needed and Manitobâ not enough.

In order that the harvesters who 
are coming west this fall ln such vast 
numbers may be equally distributed, 
and in order that there may not be a 
plethora of men In one district as 
around Moose Jaw at present while a 
scarcity exists In another locality, the 
next train load of farm laborers will 
be met, probably at Fort William, by 
three or four officials of the Manitoba 
government who will advise them 
where it will be best for them to go.

Find Temporary
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 4.—A political 

sensation was caused here today, when 
it became known that the grand jury 
had indicted four prominent politicians 
of Allegheny City ln connection with 
alleged tax receipt frauds In that city. 
The men indicted are: Elliott Rogers, 
member of the state senate of Pennsyl
vania and former common pleas judge 
of the Allegheny court; Samuel Grenet, 
director of the department of supplies 
of Allegheny; Wm. Hogett, member of 
the Allegheny council; Wm. Lamb, a 
lending Allegheny politician.

The Indictments Were placed before 
the grand Jury yesterday and true 
bills were found ln five cases, but the 
tact was not made public 
warrants had been served 
There are separate indictments against 
each on the charge of misdemeanor and 
a fifth Indictment charging them joint
ly with conspiracy to ay and abet a 
misdemeanor. In the Indictments are 
allegations ot conspiracy to procure 
false registration and fraudulent vot
ing, an# fraudulent tax receipts. The 
charges, it Is said, are based upon the 
November election of 1906, 
the outgrowth of a crusade waged by 
the Voters’ Civic League of Allegheny. 
All ot the accused went to the court
house today and gave $2,000 ball.

Commander Winslow Dead
New London, Conn., Sept. 4.—Com

mander Winslow, U. S. N-, retired died 
suddenly here today. He was 75 years
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!:ANTWERP STRIKE,
iises. 

cumstances 6 ITroops Succeed in Keeping Down Dis
order—Lumber Yard Fired.

Antwerp, Sept 4.—Thanks to tha X 
presence of the militia, the evening 
passed In comparative quiet. The only; 
Incident was the setting on fire, by 
strikers, with the use ot petroleum, of 
another lumber yard, 
covering 3,000 sqiiâre yards, ls blazing 
furiously at this writing, In spite of 
the efforts of the firemen, reinforced 
by troops, to extinguish the flames. 
Regular infantrymen have been told 
off to guard the petroleum reservoirs.
M. Hubert, minister ot labor, called on 
the burgomaster today and told him 
the strikers would return to work on 
the usual terms of the Federation of 
Labor It the federation would consent 
to arbitration.
that his proposal will bring the strike 
to an end shortly. Officers of the mi
litia declared this evening that the 
strikers were ln a dangerous temper, 
as liquor is being distributed to them.

regular programme, 
latest "move is are- 

from i IA I. '■o

1C. P. R. EXTENSION

Saskatoon Branch to be Ready by Mid
dle ef October

Winnipeg, Sept. 4.—W. R. Lanlgan, 
general freight agent of the C. P. R. 
arrived in the city from Saskatoon, 
where he spent a few days In the In
terests of the company. It is expected 
that the C. P. R. will.be in Saskatoon 
about the middle of October, when the 
Vine will he operated through to As
quith.

Mr. Lanlgan stated that the work 
on the temporary bridge of the com
pany at Saskatoon was being carried 
forward with energy and there was 
no doubt that it would be ready ln 
ample time for the opening of the line 
In October. Work was also proceeding 
rapidly on the permanent bridge of 
the C. P. R.. The excavation for the 
depot in Saskatoon was completed, and 
the building would be virtually com- 
p.eted before the time of the opening 
ot the line for Traffic In the fall.

At the time of the visit of Mr. Lan- 
igan the deck of the traffic bridge of 
the town was being laid, and tha 
tire structure Lt now comply "
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o suntil the 
upon all.Two Cent Rate In Kanaaa

Topeka, Kansas, Sept. 4.—At a late 
hour "this afternoon the state board of 
railroad commissioners ordered that 
the railroads of Kansas put on a flat 
2 cent fare, beginning Oct. 1. 
decision of the board Was unanimous. 
The railroads gave no Intention of what 
action they might take.
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The minister hopes \

Th, ir mand are
The Coke Question

Rossland, B. C., Sept. 4.—The reso
lution passed last week by the Ross
land Miners’ union, requesting the 
provincial government to enforce the 
charter ot the Crow's Nest Pass Goal 
Co. to the end that B. C. smelters may 
secure a sufficient supply of coke, 
was not rescinded at tonight’s meet
ing. as was predicted it would be.

"iiarmaceutioel Association 
r .;,r',rn’uti,?e,pt’ 4"—The Canadian 

’ ’ iir-re^iflnvaSS£Cla£i0n WaS or8an- 
Pre,mlay; G‘t>bard, To-

educational ,2^ £'EM

-0-
Cholera in Russia

St. Petersburg, Sept. 4.—Cholera Is 
spreading and householders of St. Pet
ersburg have been Instructed to take 
the strictest sanitary precautions. 
Thirteen fresh cases have been re
ported at Novgorod.

d westerners, 
acquiring a 

competence are looking towards "the 
coast not only as a place wherein to 
enjoy their leisure hut also as a pro
fitable place in which to invent.
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MURDERER iS ON 
THE TOSH MARU

WOOLWICH RRINGS 
V FEW JAPANESE

CANADA AND AUSTRALIA

_ 1 CAMPBELL’S

ill Costume
Sydney Visitor Talks of Prospects for> 

Intercolonial Trade

Montreal, Sept. 4.—J. P. Knight, of 
Sydney, N. S. W., is visiting Montreal 
in ah effort to increase the trade rela
tions between the Dominion and the 
Commonwealth, which he thinks should 
be considerably improved by the new 
tariff, which provides for a pretty 
strong general preference for the pro
ducts of all parts of the British empire 
into the Island colony. The new tariff, 
however, Mr. Knight stated, is not 
merely frankly, , it Is drastically proj- 
tective, in some instances the duties 
being higher than 
heretofore. It çpsts too much to lay 
the goods down at Sydney with freight 
and duty paid.

“The policy of the Deakin govern
ment,” he said, “is that Australia does 
riot want to import anything that can 
be produced there, and that dutie's 
should be fixed to prevent importation. 
But it it is necessary to import any
thing, then we should prefer to import 
it from the other countries of the em
pire, and therefore the duties are so 
arranged as to give a decided prêt 
ference.

“But", said Mr. Knight, “until Can
adians have better facilities for send
ing goods to Australia there can never 
be any extensve trade between the 
.colonies. At present goods have to tie 
shipped either via Vancouver or via 
New York, in either case 
very long and costly railway hauls to 
the port of shipment. The cost of this 
long haul is sufficient, to preent Can
adians from any dangerous competition 
with the Americans. Until you have 
shipping -service from Montreal and 
St. John and Halifax there will not be 
much chance for the development of 
this promising trade,”

This difficulty, however, Mr. Knight 
thought might be overcome, and would 
no doubt be overcame in due time.
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Ladies’
Outfitters !

Scheme for Landing of -large 
Cargo of Cooties Re

sults in Loss

Was Passenger Under Assumed 
Name to Shanghei—Cap

tured at Chefoo

« 1

plunder the tariffVESSEL HIS 280 WIRELESS FOR JWUESE VESSELS
i- packed, beautiful creations, fresh from the leading fashion centres 

>ly low prices for high-class goods.aSwindling of Intending) Passengers Re
sulted in Arrest of Japanese ‘ 

Hotelkeepers

(^vernment Will Place Apparatus on 
the Steamers Running to 

This Port CHECKS and GREY TWEEDS, either single or double breasted 
/■ts at............... :.............................................................................................................

and other FANCY COATINGS:—Gibson Coats and Pleated Skirts with folds

II DOW coats and $16.50
II• (From Thursday’s Daily)

The steamer Woolwich, which has 
been çhartered by Deshler and Gowey, 
of Kobe to carry a cargo of Japanese 
coolies to Victoria and Vancouver, left 
Yokohama on August 29 and is due 
here on September 15. The voyage 
will be far from profitable -to the char
terers who anticipated that oyer 1,000 
Japanese would take passage, but the 
total number on board when the Wool
wich sailed from , Yokomaha last 
Thursday was only 280 mostly^ des
tined to Vancouver.

The Woolwich was at Hongkong 
when chartered and was fitted up for 
the emigration travel .in keeping with 
the requirements of both Japanese and 
British governments. She arrived at 
Kobe early in August fitted with bunks 
after the manner of a troopship and 
hundreds of applications are reported 
to have been received for passage. The 
scheme to transport the throng of cool
ies to British Columbia was engineer
ed by an emigratipn' company, which 
has agents in Victoria and Vancouver, 
and it seemed as ' though the venture 
would prove a very profitable one 
when alleged emigration frauds were 
discovered, and action taken against 
the emigration agents for buncoing the 
would-be travelers. A number were 
said to have been mulcted of $125 by 
the emigration agents.

The trouble which arose because of 
the alleged frauds' resulted in the 
steamer being delayed at-Kobe- where 
she lay from August 9 until when she 
sailed for Yokohama - The ^passengers 
when she left there on August 29th 
numbered but 280, who paid 132.50 each 
for their fares to Victoria Vand> Van- 
aouver as they desired. The Woolwich 
will cost more than the amount paid 
for fares, to say nothing of thè" coal 
and other expenses, the charterers are 
likely to lose several thousand dollars 
as a result of their venture.

According to advices received by the 
8 u^mer '*'osa Maru .the scheme under 
which the swindlers worked at Kobe 
was to secure passports by false pre
tenses. which were sold to Japanese 
who had been refused passports for 
various reasons. Seventy arrests, were 
ipade ‘by the Kobe police. - It seems 
th&t a number of Japanese proprietors

passports, and others newly aitvied 
from Okayama, Hiroshima, .Wakayama 
and Gifti prefectures, And lodged them 
at the hotels above mentioned, and 
other houses. The emigrants wère di
vided into small ’ parties in order to 
evade the attention Of the authorities. 
Of the number of -the men so collect
ed, 284 held passports. The gang then 
induced a man named Kitagiri Yasu- 
kichi, an employee of! a certain for
eign firm in Kobe, to Join the scheme, 
and it was arranged that the emi
grants should be shipped by the Brit
ish steamer Woolwich, chartered by 
Messrs. Deshler und Gowey, for Vic
toria, 260 yen (4125) bping received 
from each man. > The Woolwich arriv
ed in Kobe on Aug'. 9 and was to leave 
in -the afternoon of the following day. 
Before-hqr, departure, the arrest i 
swindlers,"Was effected, and the 
parture'' of the steamer was delayed by 
the authorities for an official exam
ination 'of the affair, 
emigrants were found to be holding 
passports granted to others. The fare 
charged by the steamship people, it 
seems, was but 65 yen. (432.50) and 
the Japanese hotel keepers were. pock- 
eting the balance as the" charge for 
obtaining passports. ,i : "

The. charterers are absolved .of any 
blame in connection with' the alleged 
frauds by the Japanese newspapers. 
The Kobe Chronicle in its issue of 
August 11 received by the steamer 
Teucer says: “In our yesterday’s is
sue it was mentioned in connection 
with the alleged emigration fraude 
that the Japanese emigration agents 
had received 260 yen from a number 
of coolies proceeding to Canada by the 
British steamship Woolwich chartered 
by Messrs. Deshler and Gowey, Lest 
it should be thought that the agents 
of the steamship were concerned in the 
matter it may be well to make clear 
that they had nothing whatever to 
do with the Japanese emigrant agents, 
and from documents wé have seen and 
information gathered we are in a posi
tion to state that the Woolwich which 
proceeded to Japan from Hongkong 
under special license from the British 
government, fulfilled all the require
ments, rules and regulations 
the Japanese and British governments, 
the charge made being 65 yen per head 
to Victoria or Vancouver, including 
food. All the emigrants were medi
cally examined before going on board, 
where comfortable provision was made 
for them, and the Woolwich was dub 
to sail for Yokohama last evening.’’

$17.50(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Steamer Tosa Maru, which reached 

port yesterday from Hong Kong, via 
the usual ports, leaving Yokohama on 
Aug. 21, carried a murderer, among her 
passengers from Hong Kong to Shang
hai. This man booked as Jackson and 
was afterwards arrested by United 
States bluejackets at Çhèfoo, after 
escaping from three , Hong Kong de
tectives who were, awaiting the arrival 
of the Tosa Maru at Shanghai The 
murderer, who was formerly lia the 
United States navy, was a çonsort of 
a woman of Shanghai, who was or
dered away when Judge Wilfrey 
gan his recent “purge of Shanghai” and 
he accompanied her to Manilla and 
thence, to Hong Kong. While the 
couple were at Hong Kong Jackson 
strangled the 
Secreted in a box which he had taken 
from the hotel by night by-Chinese 
coolies and intended to ship as freight 
on a small coasting’ steamer of Butter
field and Swire . to Hoihow. The box 

left standing in the sun and afraid 
the contents would putrlfy and exam
ination follow he sent, coolies to have 
the box taken away, stating he had 
changed his mind and intended to ship 
it to Australia. He..went to the C. 
P. R. steamer Monteagle with a. sam
pan and placed the box with its grue
some contents <Jh boardr Hé thought 
it could be shipped as freight and" that 
it would be placed at once down in 
the hold, hidden among the steamer’s 
cargo. As he told the quartermaster 
he was an intending passenger to Vic
toria the box Was placed in the bag
gage room. Soon an offensive odor 
caused examination, and the body of 
a woman was found cramped in the 
box.

N *od PLAID DESIGN8:-—Cut-a-Way ,Coats trimmed with 
:e very fashionably pleated: at-....................................................  ,.

1 îTIAN CLOTH SUITS, in navy blue, three-quarter, tight-fitting coats and full 
rts; at................................... ....................................................... '.............................................

’ »,1 E DARK GREEN VENETIAN CLOTH COSTUMES—Coats are three-quarter 
i Gibson shoulder, strapped and button trimmed; handsomely pleated skirts; at

VERY HANDSOME COSTUMES in claret cloths; cut-a-way coats trimmed with velvet and 
fancy buttons; full pleated skirts ; at.......................................................................

CHARMING COSTUME, In black and white shadow stripe; three-quarter, 
coats, satin braided and satin lined, with most fashionably cut skirts; at

II military braid; $21.00
S, t " $25.00

$30.00Pinvolvi

$37.50
be- semi-Newmarket $48.00

Many other exclusive designs, too numerous to mention, but ready for your 
inspection in our showrooms.

woman. The body „ he

o
When the Boston attorney, Mason, 

was prepafing the case of E. K. Avery, 
and had examined about two hundred 
witnesses, somebody called to see him, 
-The . legal- gentleman sent word that 
Ite was Occupied and could not be in
terrupted. “But he is a witness—-à 
Methodist minister.” “Call him u^,“ 
said Mason. “Well, sir, 'i/hat can you 
testify?” “I had a vision—two angels 
have appeared to me, and told me
that Brother Avery is innocent------
“Let them be summoned,” said Mason, 
as he resumed his work.

i
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ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.was

The Ladies’ Store
Promis Block, Government Street, Victoria

Visitors
Cordially

Welcomed

Mail
Orders a 
Speciality

How He escaped
Senator Glucose says that his 

honesty has never been questioned.
“That’s right. He declined to 

answer by advice of his counsel,”— 
vBrookty»rBagle. -=.

Sir Theodore Martin, who presided 
at a meeting of the Dante society, re
cently, - confessed that he was ninety- 
one years of age, and said that there 
was a new kind of musical Instrument 
which was called the motor-bus. It 
poisoned people with its smell and 
deafened people with its noise, and It 
was shortening his life.

Sir Bernard Eric Barrington, assist
ant secretary of state for foreign af
fairs, will retire at the end of the 
present month, after more than forty 
years’ service at the foreign office, 
which he entered In February, 1867. He 
was for many years private *B«»tgjy 
to the late Mfirauis of Salisbury' and 
is appropriately, secretary- of the 
movement to erect U statue to that 
statesman.

OROVILLE-KEREMEOS 
LI IS NOW , HEADY DOOR

FURNITURE
After placing, the body on the Mont 

eagle the murderer went to the steamer 
Hong Kong Maru and tried to pay for 
his passage with Jewelry believed to 
belong to his victim. The purser re
fusing to accept, the jewelry for pas
sage money Jpckson went ashore and 
bought a ticket for the Tosa Maru at 
the N-, Y, K. office, in Gong Kong. He 
took passage on the. Tosa Maru and 
according to officers of the steamer 
seemed very nervftus-si, The pilot taken 
on board near the, mputh of the Yang- 
tzse-Kiang river tfaat three Hpng 
Kong detectives, weqp awaiting the ar- 
rival of the jneatrier- to apprehend a 
murderer. The m»fi beard the pilot 
say this and he took advantage of an

Will Be Taken Over by the 
, Great Northern Im

mediately

A/TEANS THE LOCKS, 
Knobs and Hinges on 

^ur door, the selection of 
which deserves more 
thought and attention from 
those who are about to 
build,because nothing adds 
So much to the appearance 
of the building and comfort 
of the occupants as well 
selected hardware and easy- 
working locks.

Healey, B. C., Sept. 4.—Since the re
turn of the steam shovel which was 

1 to Spokajie for repaiT| a few 
weeks dgor no time has been lost in 
getting the tracks from Oroville to 
Ketemeos and yards ready for inspec
tion before being taken over by the 
Great Northern operating department

The long fill to the south of 
Armstrong bridge liés required a large 
amount of material to complete, and 
two gravel trains have been hauling 
constantly to complete, the rest of the 
ballasting having been completed some 
time ago.

The destruction of a portion of the 
bridge by fire last week delayed some
what, but it was soon repaired, 
accident was caused by some burning 
coal from the locomotive dropping on 
the ties and starting the blaze.

The station building is a roomy 
structure and should afford ample ac
commodation for years to come.

Last week the government inspector, 
H. A. K. Drury, paid a visit of.inspec
tion and was met here by Mr. Kennedy 
the chief engineer on construction. It 
is said, that as a result of his visit an 
interim licence to carry freight and 
passengers is to be given at once, and 
in a few more days a train service to 
Keremeos will be given.

sen
— -

opportunity to escape . from .the Tosa 
Maru at YVoosung, a short distance 
down the river fropi Shanghai, where 
the Tosa Maru was moored, 
finding their bird flown the detectives 
took up the trail and soon located their 
man at Chefoo,^

This place is under Chinese jurisdic
tion and there is but one policeman 
at the settlement 
to call upon the master of a United 
States warship then in port for. as
sistance, and some bluejackets were 
ordered ashore with instructions to 
arrest1 the man. 
placed In Irons on board the warship. 
This procedure frustrated any At
tempt to fight extradition, 
to be turned over to the British autli-, 
orities at Hong Kong for trial.

the

MORE EQUIPMENT FOR 
THE FIRE DEPARTMENT

After

I

It was decided
The

Council Will Submit Bylaw to 
Raise Fifteen Thou

sand Dollars
Our stock of Builders’ Hardware is 
very large, and is made in many styles 
and designs. Come in and let us show 
you some of the newest finishes. Your 
home will be complete in its appoint
ments if you choose your hardware 
with theeame care as the other fittings

He was taken and

of the He wasde-
The following recommendations in

volving the expenditure of some $15,000 
for improvements to the fire brigade 
were presented to the city council at 
Tuesday night's meeting and adopted 
by that body.

Your committee having taken into 
consideration the report of the recent 
fire enquiry, with a view of providing 
better fire protection, and means of 
reaching fires more quickly at the out
set, are of the opinion tnat it is neces
sary that motor apparatus be secured 
and that in order to give better fire 
protection to the Work estate, Rock 
bay and Burnside portions of the city, 
a brick fire hall should be erected in 
that locality. Your committee would 
therefore recommend that a bylaw be 
placed before the ratepayers to raise 
the sum of $15,000 for the following 
purposes:

1 To purchase one Merryweather 
Petrol motor double cylinder chemical 
engine at a cost of $7,250.

2 One motor runabout capable of 
carrying four men and hose at a cost 
of $1,760.

3 To erect and purchase site for 
brick fire hall in the vicinity1 of Doug
las and Burnside road, $6,000.

committee having 
Chief Watson leave of absence to at
tend the annual convention of fire 
chiefs to be held at Centralla, Ore., 
commencing Sept. 13, would recom
mend that the sum of $50 be voted for 
Ms expenses.

The above report is the result of the 
labors of the fire wardens in their ef
fort to provide more adequate fire 
fighting apparatus for the "city and is 
the direct outcome of tne recent dis
astrous conflagration. The council 
realized the necessity of better pro
tection from fire and should the 
commendation of the fire wardens be 
followed out the city fire brigade will 
be placed in a much better position to 
deal with any serious outbreak in fu
ture.

Chief Watson’s recommendation to 
purchase a Merryweather petrol motor 
double cylinder chemical engine has 
been accepted by the fire wardens. 
This piece of apparatus is similar to 
those used in England and on this 
continent, and is claimed to be far 
superior to horse engines.

The small motor runabout will be 
used by tlie chief in getting to fires; it 
will also be capable of carrying three 
firemen and a small. chemical engine 
sufficient to fight a small fire, 
many instances fires would be speed
ily subdued could some such appar
atus be got to the scene of the blaze 
In time and a great saving of property 
would result, besides materially re
ducing the chances of a fire spreading.

The necessity of additional fire halls 
Is fully recognized by the fire war
dens. It is believed that with a hall 
in the vicinity of Douglas street and 
Burnside road the work of the brigade 
would be greatly facilitated as at pres
ent it is a long run" from the present 
halls to the north end of the ‘City.

The Tosa Ma^u brought seven sa
loon passengers, including O. Middle- 
ton, a Portland lumber man, who has 
been in the Orient on business, and 
Miss Goddard, a missionary bound to 
Philadelphia.
anese and one a Chinaman, 
were thirteen intermediate passengers, 
those for Victoria being M. Hirahara 
and Ma Chung Sui and Ma Hong Fum, 
and 407 steerage. At the outer dock 
the steamer landed 238 Japanese, six 
Russians and 32 Chinese. For Seattle 
she had 122 Japanese, one Russian and 
eight Chinese. The cargo consisted 
of 4,000 tons of general freight, Includ
ing large shipments of tea from Kee- 
lung and Shimizu. For Victoria the 
steamer had 146 tons of general Chi
nese and Japanese merchandise.

As the subsidy paid to the Tosa 
Maru, formerly the British steamer 
Islam, becomes void at the end of this 
year, it is expected that she will soon 
be withdrawn and replaced by a newer 
vessel entitled to the subsidy. Some 
of her officers expect that the vessel 
will not make another trip.

News was brought by the Tosa Maru 
that the Japanese government had de
cided to place wireless, telegraph ap
paratus upon the Tosa Maru and all 
other steamers at the American, Aus
tralian and European lines of the Nip
pon Yusen katsha. Sixty operators 
are being trained by the Japanese de
partment of communications for ser
vice on the steamers.

Further advices regarding the burn
ing of the German steamer Wik were 
received by the Tosa Maru.’ -Oscar 
Strouch, a German seaman, was burned 
to death and two Chinese badly Injured. 
The fire started in the bow on Aug. 
16, immediately attacking the engine 
room and steadily growing worse, driv
ing the crew to the poop. The steamer 
was derelict. The crew huddled on 
the poop until next morning, and were 
rescued by Japanese fishermen while 
a heavy sea was running. The fisher» 
men secured three launches after tak
ing off 33 Men of the vessel’s 
and towed the vessel to Matsuazakl. 
The fishermen claim the hull as a sal
vage prize and refuse to give her up 
to the authorities. The interior of 
the hull is completely gutted, hardly 
a single article standing intact.

Some of the

Ogilvie Hardware, Ltd
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE

Four others were Jap- 
There

POLICEMEN DISGUSTED 
OVER TACOMA FIZZLE

Cor. Yates and Broad Sts.Phone 1120.

Charming 
“Little Buttercup”

Members of Tug-of-War Team 
Complain of Arrangements 

for Contest

The members of the tug of war team 
of the local police department are ut
terly disgusted at the treatment, or 
rather lack of treatment, they received 
at Tacoma, where they went in re
sponse to an invitation to engage in 
a tug of war tournament. A certain 
Capt. Lewis appears to be responsible 
for the invitation, but he is said not 
to have bothered himself further. When 
the men arrived in Tacoma no prepar
ations of any kind had been made for 
them, nor had any preparations been 
made for the tug of war. 
ing it appeared that not even the ne
cessary cleats had been made 
Lewi^ said in the morning that if it 
cleared up he would have a carpen
ter make them, 
the local men say, and there was noth
ing to prevent a contest in the after
noon, but nothing was done. In any 
event, as the police point out, if the 
contest had been a bona fide one, the 
preparations would have been made 
on Saturday and not left till Monday, 
which was Labor dày and a public 
holiday, when it would In any event 
have been impossible to get the work 
done.

The team from the garrison at Fort 
Worden, the policemen say, showed 
themselves to be good sportsmen, will
ing to do anything to help the thing 
along, but in the absence of any ar
rangements or attempt at preparation 
nothing could be done, 
say that they were informed by the 
Seattle tug of war team that they did 
not know the Victoria men were com
ing over, but thought they were only 
going to pull the Tacoma men. 
gether the m^i 
fizzle, and that 
shown before theÿ go over again, for 
they trained for two weeks, lost time 
and were generally put to inconveni
ence for what they now believe to havq 
been a wild goose chase from the start.

Herself never tasted nicer Butter than we can offer you this 
week at these exceptional figures ;

Auburn .Creamery Butter, per lb.........
or 14-lb. box, $4.50

Fancy Alberta Butter, per lb................

Your granted
of both

30C

Next môrn-
DEAIING FOR SHAW MUT.

Great Northern Line Stated to Be Ne
gotiating for the Steamer.

Capt
re-

It did clear up, so DIXI H. ROSS & CO.It ie reported that negotiations have 
been opened between the Great North
ern Railway company and the Boston 
Steamship company for the purchase 
of the steamer Shawmut, now on the 
way here, the intention being to use 
the vessel in the place of the wrecked 
steamer Dakota. It is well known that 
the Boston Steamship company Is anx
ious to dispose of both the steamers 
Shawmut and Tremont, and recently 
it was reported that .the Pacific Mail 
Steamship ■ company was dickering for 
the vessels. It was the intention of 
the Boston company if a subsidy /had 
been given to shipping by the Umted 
States government to secure 
steamers and give a mopthly service 
to Manila from the sound, but none 
was given, and another business which 
the company expected to secure when 
the vessels were built, namely, the 
transportation of troops and army and 
government freights between the Unit
ed States and Philippine islands, did 
not materialize. In view of this the 
company decided to dispose of the two 
steamers, and they have been on the 
market for some time.

Cash Grocers III Government Street

crew
QUAKE ENRICHED TOWN .v“Tell me,” said Miss Withrrup. 

Mrs. Dashaway—Y«*s. wliiif v-'-
in Egypt we visited the 
They were literally v 
roglyphics. Mrs. Newrivh-
n’t

On Earthquake’s Departure, Harbor 
Was Deep and Wide

“With all the harm that earthquakes 
do,” said a rug dealer, “It is pleasant 
to hear of an entire town that an 
earthquake enriched, 
mean is Ouzona-Ada, on the Caspian 
sea, the terminus of the Trans-Cas
pian and Seamarkand railway. Ouzan- 
Ada in the past had a miserable port, 
but a few years ago an earthquake 
visited her, and on its departure she 
found herself the richer by a harbor 
deep enough to float the largest ships. 
.Since that fortunate visit Ouzoun- 
Ada’s population and wealth have tre
bled.”

V
you afraid somr of '< 

on you ?—Philadelphia 
“I dropped some mono} 

ket today,’ ’announce! 
the dinner table.

“Again?” exclaimed Mr 
proachfully.

"No,” replied Mr. W.x 
“a loss!”

-o- ,1.

Calgary Tinsmiths Strike
Calgary, Sept. 4.—The tinsmiths of 

Calgary went out on strike today, ask
ing for five cents More per hour. The 
manager of the Ashdown Hardware 
company, who employ the largest staff, 
said that they will cloâe down the. tin- 
shop before agreeing to the demand, 
as they gave a voluntary increase at 
the beginning of the year, and owing 
to contracts then made, they cannot 
give in without losing money. There 
is not likely to be a sympathetic strike. 
The smiths »r\ eet’ins 45 cents and
want 50.
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Should women sit in parliament, 
A thing unprecedented ;

A great part of the nation then 
Would be miss-represented.

Don’t let your grocer 
misrepresent Carnegie’s 
Swedish Porter by telling 
you that any other brand 
is just as good. If the 
grocer has no supply of 
this faihous beverage, 
which combines the pur
ity and strength of Dub
lin Stouts with the full 
flavor of the London Por
ters, tell him the whole
sale agents are

PITHER & LEISER, 
YATES STREET 

VICTORIA

THE PLACE TO BUY

Edison Records
WHERE EVERY NUMBER 
IN THE CATALOGUE IS 
KEPT CONSTANTLY IN 

S^OGK
,1

HlTOfERBROS.
Talking Machine Headquarter»

-, i 93 Government Street.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES. DEATHS
E - “ BOB»

DAVIDSON—On Sunday, August 25, the 
wife of Mr. Thos. Davidson, Ellis 
street, Victoria, of^a daughter.

LANGLEY—On the 4 th inst.. the wife 
6f Mr. A. G. Langley, Vancouver, of 
a daughter.

MABBIBD
SHALLCROSS-CROFTON—At the Par

ish Church, Stalbridge, Dorset, Eng., 
on the 27th inst. Percy Gillespie, 
son of the 

s Esq., Capenhurst Grange, Cheshire, 
to Kathleen, daughter of F. Blake 
Crofton, Esq., of Halifax, Nova Sco
tia. m r -1 ' ‘ '

late T. JEt. Shallcross,

WHITING—WARD—On the 28th Aug
ust, 1907, at the Church of Our Lord, 
by the Rev. Thos. W. Gladstone, Clif
ton Scott Whiting, son of the late Clif
ton Whiting, of Ashtead, Surrey, Eng., 
to Maude Gertrude Ward, youngest 
daughter of the late James Jack, of 
Montreal, Que.

McNAUGHTON-MINCHON — - At the 
Presbyterian church at Vancouver, 
Thursday, ' Aug. 29, by the Rev. 'Dr. 
Fraser, John McNaughtop, of Van
couver, to Florence, eldest daughter of 
D: JyMinchop^of Ilford, England, si

GELLIBRAND—WALKER—On the 20th 
inst., at St.. Luke’s Church, . Maid
stone by thè Rev.' W. H. Collis, M.A. 
Lieutenant Henry Blake Gellibrand, 
R.N., youngest son of the late T. 
Lloyd Gellibrand, of Hobart, to Em
ma Walker, of Fox Pitt, West Far- 
leigh, Kent, Eng., only daughter of 
the late Joseph Walker of Winches
ter.

I
-

:

Biro
REDEN—In Victoria, on August 29, Al

exander Peden, Sr., aged 65 years.
MORGAN—At St. Joseph’s hospital, on 

Aug. 29. Thomas Francis Morgan, 
a native of Palmerston, Ont., aged 
56 years.

(Palmerston, Ont., and New Westmin
ster papers please copy).

.

BIBB
BOORMAN—In this city on the second 

instant, at St. Joseph's Hospital, 
Waiter William Boorman, a native 
of London, Eng., aged 36 years.ess»’

Winnipeg’s New Buildings 
Winnipeg, Sopt. 4.—Building per

mits during August amounted to $381,- 
200, as against $1,292,900 for the cor
responding month of last year, 
total since the opening of 1907 is 
$5,632,670, while on August 31 last 
year the total was $9,977,860. This year 
2,043 permits for 2,308 buildings have 
been issued to date. On August 31 
last year 2,582 permits had been issued, 
covering the erection of 3,137 build
ings.

The

YOUNG SCOT’S COURTESY.
Children Vied With Each Other in 

Honor of Parents

Says a writer in the Scottish Amer
ican: "When in Scotland last year I 
failed to see any signs of degradation 
among my many relatives or their 
numerous friends, and I never 
grander sight than I did in London, 
where I vieited some old Scots friends. 
They have ten children, most of them 
at home. All of them seemed as if 
they couldn’t honor their father and 
mother enough—the 
charge of the carving, 
and mother were taking it easy in 
their old age. Everything was har
mony—the result of careful training. I 
have never seen anything like it in 
the United States, and X go about a 
great deal."

saw a

girls staking 
Their father

Little Willie—Say, pa. what is an 
idle theory?

Pa—There is no such thing, my son. 
Every man or woman who has a theory 
keeps It working overtime. 4
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j Everything 
;Ready-to,-wez ; LEAP FOB VICTORIA

Steamer Monteagle Said Bring-* Pescawha to Come at Close of

Cepe Hot» Season—East- 
' ern fleet leaves

Mariners Want Assistance in 
Struggle to Maintain Hold 

on Shipping Trade

:New Tariff, Approved by Railway 
Commission, Is Put 

in Force
ipg Two Thousand Chinese ] 

and Hindus
I es f s' » 1

Tbp c. P. R. has lowered Jù.3»tes 
to points east of Winnipeg. The 
cal offices of the company have re
ceived copies of the new' tariff, Vt hich 
has been duly approv ;d by tbs rail
way commission. It offers virtually 
the same rates to points in Ontario, 
Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
and the eastern states generally as 
the Northern Pacific.

As an instance, the rates to Toronto 
might be quoted. These were former
ly as follows: First dass,'$67.30; sec
ond class,' $57.30. Under the new tar
iff, which has just gone in force, the 
rates are: First class, $64.65; second 
class, $64.55. It is noteworthy that the 
regulations under which the company 
is compelled to register all its tariffs 
with the railway commission has done 
away with the probability of rate wars, 
etc. Every copy of a tariff gives the 
date on which it has been approved by 
the railway commission.

The Atlantic steamship companies 
would probably- welcome some effective 
arrangement of this nature. At the 
present time the German companies 
are suffering from the èff 
pie of Russian steamship companies 
which are cutting rates. The rate to 
Russian ports, steerage, by the latter 
-is $23, and to meet this the German 
companies have already reduced their 
steerage rates to $25 to Bremen and 
Hamburg. No reduction has been made 
in the steerage rate to British ports. 
The memorable rate war of 1905. in 
which the German companies finally 
were compelled to meet the Cunard

(From Thursday’s Dan» >
- Victoria Trades and Labor coun- 

Cl! t last evening, President Watters 
in e chair. _ .

j; uyan was appointed secretary pro 
<■. Sivertz being absent at_ the 
, a rriers’■ convention.

Duncan presented his credentials 
,vate from the Cooks and Wait-

largest complements of Chinese and Cm» Horn V' Lnfh SLs.'

sr-s&s’Æ sg&s S?

Pacific carrying 900 Sikhs, 1,100 Cot- ofLw“ „ . -,
nese and a few Japanese.” Local offi- Ca®e ,tleet from
cials of the C. P. R. state they have HalUax- In which Victoria sealing 
not been advised of any extra- ™en "e more interested even than 
ordinary riyunber, of steerage pair- Nova Scotians, iQarélr this season 
sengers on the Mflnteagle and did- than ever. . . There'fare nine schooners 
believe the press despatch. They state engaged, all of i^fllch .sailed, from 
that probably a Ynistake has been made Halifax for . the southern sealing 
in the cable Wltn regard to thé num- Sfounds 1 uriné: the past wee». The 
ber. The local officer’s advice" is that Feseawha * Was the first to sail and 
eighteen Chinese are to be landed here waa followed next day,' Aug. 27. ‘By 
from the Steamer. the schooners Alice Gertrude, Ch'pt.

Thq, Yokohama despatch, after stat- Matt Ryan; AgneV Donahue, Capt S. 
ing that over 2,0000 Asiatics are op H. Baicom, khff Ftflth R. Balcoffi, Capt. 
board the Monteagle says: “The ship’s W. E. Bakèr. .' Each of these vessels 
officers, before sailing, expressed the are 1n charge of Victoria sealers, but 
opinion that they would not be permit- the majority W th'eif crews are east- 
ted to land these Asiatics, in view of erhers. The Baden "Powell, in charge 
tne present temper of the Britishers of E. B. Marvin, owned by the Victoria 
on the Pacific coast, but they declared Sealing company, sailed the day fol- 
it was impossible to refuse them pass- lowing in charge of Capt. J. A. Hlltz 
age, and there is no law compelling of MahOne Bay; N. 8. The Beatrice 
ship, owners to bear the expense of L.' Corkum, Capt. Fred W. Gilbert, is

rpyu-.. «. .-.»««* tir.-s» Siwssa
feeling in Vancouver, Winnipeg and tion at Maitland, Ndva'Scotia, and in 
nowra?™ng ffiterestave In

Sananî>anePiseœ îitLüZ^0^ the ^ZionfV*
In Japan also there is anti-Chinese îober i Corkum, about Oc-,

ÇffiIBStia.saSr-ASSS in etaai -H
&3S SKS AJthave been returned to China at tne ntt,,11?, fleçt’ Y,*10 w1,?1'-8 ,7ear totals 
expense of the railway company after ohly nl"S vessels, being the smallest 
being ordered deported. A Tokio de- on r®eord since the industry com-, 
«patch of Sunday’s date deaid with the ™9no9fl-. Qn the Halifax fleet the 
matter as follows: “By going to the “““ters aremaM $1.50 and 
extreme ‘limit of excluding alien labor- While the boat-steeréro g 
ers, Japan adds a new chapter to the per skIn- +“«'. coojts get $60 per 
labor controversy. The ChiffesA min- month apd caW PPE», I1* PC month, 
ister’s filed with the foreign office to- Like the sealers "off the Pacific hall- 
day a complaint against the action of lng lrom this port, the, hunters from 
the officials Of Kagoshima province in Halifax haye to observe a close spfi.- 
foreing contractors on the government s0°- the regulàtion being that ' no 
railway construction to discharge Chi- seals must be taken north of the 50th 
nese coolies imported under contract, parallel between Jan. 15 and March

“The contractor»' had arranged for 19. The hunting U# usually done off 
S00 men, of whom 300 had arrived, the Argentine cdajsl" and sometimes 
Tne contractors had obtained official cruises are made to■ the South Sheb- 
sanction for these importations. In lanls, where large and better skins are 
accordance with the requirements of* a taken. The skins are usually shipped 
law enacted on demand of the guilds, to London, from Port Stanley,* Faik- 
the officials were forced to order the' base for the sbalihg -fleet operating in 
contractors to discharge the Chinese, southern waters, '< - i ,
citing tne special regulations promul-1 The drew shifiped^on the 'schooner 
gated by Count Okuma as foreign Pescawha, which-its -'owned by Capt. 
minister, under wnicn aliens, even after J. W. Peppltt, who ' also owns the 
their admission is officially author- schooner lUmbrta^StbW in Bering sea, 
tZe^it™fy expelled by the local au- of nsü«:r: raas e< r .

, "?bh ait; that the frhWsb'a^e work
ing .for 30 to 50 per cent, la^er, wages 
tnan tne Japanese has created much 
agitation on the part of labor. It is 
significant that "extreme action was 
made possible by the official act of the 
man who recently was the most promi
nent critic of the American exclusion 
policy. The foreign office takes 
attitutte that

T
1 lo

sing fashion centres,
tei
Jet 1er

V
id coats and $16.50 Tohnson presented à report on 

the anti-Oriental immigration 
i setting forth a programme 

! lowed by organized tabor, 
n ludes the holding of public 

tings and the formation of 
anti-Oriental league. The report 

-, unanimously adopted.
The executive committee reported 

I In ta in Cox of the pilotage board

E.
;irts with folds $17.50 b.

to
Litary whichbraid;

$21.00
coats and full

$30.00 
$37.50 
$48.00

; :

jj‘a(3 met the committee and laid the 
■■before it from a pilots’ point of 

The committee concluded the
three-quartér 

leated skirts; at
case 
view
report by recommending the council 
to favor compulsory pilotage. After 
considerable discussion, It was decided 
to defer action until next meeting to 
enable members to more fully study 
the question in all its bearings.

■neral opinion expressed was i 
f making Victoria a national

ith velvet and

-mi-Newmarket
ects of a çou-

The
favor*
port, the government to pay the pilots 
and the vessels to have free entry and, but ready for your
exit

The secretary was instructed to 
write. B. A. S. Schoefield, thanking <the 
city library commissionrers for the 

■ books of interest to workingmen

ü
man*
that have been placed in the public li
brary.

Delegate Gilltgan, chairman of. the 
labor council’s library committee,-re- 
ported that he had the personal as
surance of the commissioners that they 
would be only too pleased to accept 
and act upon any suggestions that' the 
committee may make from time to

.& CO. ?apy,.4ffer they had fatiefl tb bring; 
the great British line to their terms, 
has rendered others chary of trespass- 
ing upon the territory of that line. 
The Atlantic steerage rate to British 
ports is still $27.50.

; Mail : 
! Orders a ! 
! Speciality <toria o

DEMAND INCREASE.
Vancouver -Plumbers Present Request 

—to Their Employers <

time.
The sum of $300 was voted to defray 

expenses of delegates, to the labor con
gress convention at Winnipeg.

The many question to be bron”-1-*-be
fore the convention of labor congress 
were fully discussed, and many use - 
ful suggestions made which *the dele
gates will, no doubt, make use of.

As far as delegates from this prov
ince are concerned, tire anti-oriemr 
immigration will be made a prominent 
issue on the floor of the convention at 
Winnipeg.

$2 per skin, 
get 60 cents

- Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 4.—The jour
neyman plumbers of - "the city have KootenayDETAILS OF ACCIDENT 

ON THE SHEARWATER
served notice on the employers that 
afty Qctober 1 a daily wage of $4.50 
will be demanded, an advance of 50 
cents kbove the present wage. Several 
of the shops have already signed the 
agreement, but ’ some have declared 
they will hold out against the demand, 
even to the extent of entering the 
“open shop” class., At present the only 
“opn Jshop” in- the ciÇy is that of 

. es£rs, Barr & Anderson, The (lumber 
of journeyman .plumbers in the var- 

- ions shops .ls stated to be 100 union 
tmd 25 noft-unloh men.

Two years ago the local plumbers 
went out on an extended strike oil 
the question Of an advance to $4.60 per 
day and the “closed shop.” In general 
their, demands were granted but a

psade is to gain the full -limit askSt 
during the previous strike.

MUST BE ALLOWED

Manager -of Le Roi Protests Against
Request to Have Export Prohibited.

Vancouver, B. C„ Sept. 4.—Protest 
will be lodged with Premier McBride 
by A. J. McMillan, manager of Le Rôi 
mine, against the request to enforce 
the clause in the Crow's Nest Basis 
railway charter which, under certain 
circumstances, forbids the export of 
coke to American smelters. Mr. Mc
Millan was in Vancouver yesterday.

The position he takes in this matt», 
is that Le Roi smelter at Northport, 
Wash., should not be classed as an 
American smelter, because at it are 
treated the Roesland ores. Should ex
port of coke be prohibited from the 
Crow’s Nest, the Northport smelter 
could not be operated* and the Ross- 
land or,Is consequently could not be 
treated at the company’s own smelter.

In the opinion of Mr. McMillan the 
resolution passed by the Rpsrsland min
ers’ union in favor of prohibiting the 
export of coke was a snap verdict du#, 
to failure tb consider the situation (p 
all its phases, and he expects it will be 
rescinded at the nejjt meeting.

HIGHWAYMAN SENTENCED ?

R
Able Seaman Hahsey Shot and 

Killed—Impressive Funeral 
■ at Dutch Harbor

•o

URE KLONDIKE’S OUTPUT IS - 
COMPARATIVELY SMALL SteelKootenay ash* 7 

pan is exception- ,1 
.fifty lai«& to)Hs?|

Ja two- days ac- |
^cumulation. Re

moved easily, like a dresser 
drawer. Flanges attacked to 
fire-pot guide I all ashes into pan.’

*“■ Free booklet on
request, fo

f
A an(From Thursday’s Dally)
Accident on board H. M. S. 

-ShearwaLer. at-Dutch .tjarbor, whefeby 
Minn, «anse» lost hi* 

o^Tllfe i)ito'iipt;,d)lre to»1 tf;gu* exfHôsioh 
as reported yesterday. The fatality co

red on the afternoon of August B,

The
ébhèistz of Câÿt;r' Gfiàs: E. LeBlahd;' 
math,-Hahfeiééii ttOaR "‘'sdcohd' matp.
Jabin ^y,e^T W- dplmpofl;,

.Big Develamwnt Work However 
Is lHWWay This

1 Sr 'c Æ%^e^fJâmes
Victoria; G. Cameron, Ro-

aing htiriters
Bourget of JHHMH
land Kenny, Frank Baker,. Henry Mc
Kenzie, H, ,J. Ellidtt, Emanqil Grant, 
Afistin, Bêaver, Sidhey Calder, John 
Morrisey, Arthur Connolly, Valentine 
Roche and Edward Henderson.

our
when the Shearwater was lying at 
Dutch. Harbor and ybi)e the seamen 
were engaged at diming drill With the 
Morris tlibe. Thé ;premfiifùre discharge 
of the gun resulted in Able Beaman 

-Hanpey beUigrShot in the stomach. He 
v^is ,’ijafrtijl' ta a Wdfd room and im- 
rtibd'iate medical attention -given, but 
the unfortunate man died shortly after 
he was shot.

The funeral which took place two 
days later on August 7 was a most Im
pressive one. The funeral took place 
on shore and was attended not only by 
Capt. Learmouth, officers and men of 
H. M. S. Shearwater, but also by Capt 
Cantwell, of the United States revenue 
cutter Manning, and the -officers and 
men of that vessel, as well as the cap
tain, officers And men of another Uni
ted States revenue cutter also In port 
at the time.

The residents of Dutch Harbor in
clude several musicians who formed a 
band which led the funeral procession 
to the cemetery playing the dead 
march in Saul. The archbishop of the 
Greek church, of America, who was 
visiting the Russian Orthodox church 
at Dutch Harbor, attended by the local 
clergy and a choir as well as comple
ments of three vessels, the Shearwater 
and the two Urflted States revenue 
cutters marcheü . behind the coffin, 
which bore the remains of the victim 
of the accident.

At the little Alaskan cemetery where 
so many exiles, otter hunters and ad
venturers to the north of 68 the scene 
was most impressive. The Russian 
archbishop read the burial service of 
his church in English, while the coffin 
was tenderly lowered into the grave, 
and the service was concluded by the 
sounding of the last post by the 
buglers. As the echoes of the last 
bugle call rang in the hills the firing 
party received the order and three vol
leys were fired over the grave.

A letter received by George Phillips, 
Of Esquimau from an officer of H. M. 
a Shearwater says: “Much gratifica
tion is felt by the captain, officers and 
men of H. M. S. Shearwater at the 
respect paid to their dead comrade by 
the captains, officers, and men of *iie 
United States navy, and ’ by the in
habitants of Ounalaska and Dutch har
bor”

Vancouver, B. C;, Sept. 4.—W. W. B. 
Mcinnes, ex-conâpiissibner of Yukon, 
returned' to' the etty oft Sunday after
noon after e- prolonged- business visit 
to Dawson City add other points in 
the territory.1...

Mr. Mcinnes says .that there is a tre
mendous amount of capital finding its 
way into- Yukon this, summer. The 
Guggenheims are vigorously prosecut
ing their operations, and have now 
more than seventeen hundred men on 
the Yukon payroll, while several other 
large companies are doing work pre
paratory to extensive operations next 
summer.

On mining conditions In the territory 
this summer, Mr, Mcinnes says the dry 
season has materially affected the out
put. It has been the driest summer 
within human recollection in the North 
and as a consequence there have been 
no hydraulicking operations 
spèaking of. The only work of any 
account has been carried off by means 
of the dredges, of which there are now 
seven in operation, with five more be
ing assembled and made ready for next 
S ear’s work.

The drought has lowered the Yukon 
river, and it is lower this summer than 
ever known. Steamers have great dif
ficulty in gettih'g down to Dawsdn 
tits", and as a result there will be an
other -shortage of provisions in Yukon 
this winter. While the circumstances 
are not sufficiently serious to cause 
alarm, great inconvenience will result.

"The output from the territory this 
season will probably not exceed $8.- 
000.000,” said Mr. Mcinnes, “though 
that ought to be considered bedrock for 
Yukon and is insignificant in compari
son with that of the earlier years. 
With the Increasing number of dredges 
and extension of the hydraulic system 
the production should steadily increase 
from this on.

The magnitude of these hydraulic 
operations can scarcely be appreciated 
■ v the outside world,” he continued. 
To give you some idea of their big

ness I ought to tell you that the Gug- 
senhe-im system will have 
miles of ditches, flumes and piping. 
The ditches are so capacious that two 
wagons can be driven side by side 
along the floor.

"That water supply will be available, 
the middle of next summer, and 

will make future operations indepen
dent of weather conditions. Wet or 
ur; the streams will be there.”

speaking of the copper propositions 
near White Horse, Mr. Mcinnes says 
'hey are all looking very promising, 
and steady shipments of rich' ore are ’ 
“ehig made.

It is stated as a fact that the White 
r*?» Railway will extend its lines to 
?uh; meet the needs of the properties 

,;tek of White Horse, and that section 
become a leading copper producer, 

enn ng the first in Canada.”

1
i1... ■ the»

„ the matter is entirely in 
the hands of the local authoritiès. The 
only chance the 'Cninese haVe to ob
tain the money required for the return 
of the imported coolies tp their homes 
must be through the contractors.”

‘

I
ANTILOCHUS SAILS , 7

Blue Funnel Liner Takes Heavy Cargo 
—Teucer Returns Saturday

«I
f

-o itShort In Hie Accounts
Vancouver, B. C„ Sept 4.—An alleged 

defaulting Canadian P&clfic

The steamer Antilochus, of thé Blue 
Funnel line, Capt- Keay, arrived ■ at 
the outer dock at 9 a. in. Wednesday 
and after embarking some Chinese 
passengers, sailed on her long voyage 
to Liverpool. She also took a stow
away who arrived the previous 
nlng on the Teucer and was ordered 

The cargi if the Antilo
chus totalled 12,000 tons and was valued 
at between $400,000’and $500,000. From 
Victoria large shipments of whale oil, 
canned salmon and general freight, 
including 21 bundles of fur for the 
autumn sales were taken, valued at 
$110,685. Among other cargo sent 
from Victoria were 48 bags of ore be
ing shipped to Swansea and ten cases 
if human bones, disinterred from the 
Chinese cemetery. With a Chinese 
corpse herffietically sealed the latfer 
were shipped to the Tung Wha hos
pital at Canton to be Interred in Chi
nese soil There were 2,136 barrels 
of whale oil and 7(999 eases of sal
mon. From Tacoma the Antilochus 
took 10,000 cases of salmon, 3,000,000 
feet of lumber and caseara bark, ma
chinery, hops, domestics, cotton, tallow 
and 20,000 barrels of lour, 
attle ’ she took 1,416 pieces kof timber 

minor shipments of
cream.

The Teucer, which arrived the pre
vious evening from ’ Liverpool, v^a the 
Orient, made one of the fastest trips 
she has made. The steamer in com
mand of Capt. Barwise, was the first 
of the mastless typei and is making her 
third voyage. She was engined by 
the Noytheasterh Marine Engineering 
company, of ‘Wallsend, Newcastle-on- 
Tyne, and the-, machinery is the pride 
of Chief Engineer firown. The voy
age would have broken all records had 
not the vessel been delayed sixteen 
hours in a tog off Vancouver Island 
coast

axpassen
ger agent named F. A. Valentine has 
left financial entanglements, in San 
Francisco amounting to between $3000 
and $4000, and has been missing since 
August 11. Valentine was traveling 
passenger agent tor the Canadian com
pany in California, and was one of 
the most popular railroadmen in the 
South.

Valentine had been

x
ASHeve-
PAN

deported. I

are, Ltd sf
;, , promoted : in

July, and was under orders to go to 
Spokane for the Canadian Pacific com
pany. Mr. B. J. Coyle, assistant gen
eral passenger agent; hgs; gone to San 
Francisco to investigate the matter MCCLARYS

worth
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Yates and Broad Sts.
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Jealousy Caused Stabbing
Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 4.—Late on 

.Saturday night tfie alley in the rear 
of Pender hall was the scene of a 
brutal stabbing affray in which

Churchill received in
juries which may possibly prove- fatal 
as he ndw lies in St. Paul’s hospital In 
a critical condition. A youth named 
Oilie Daniels, who was a waiter iff the 
Eagle restaurant, is alleged to have 
done the stabbing, and it is said the 
attack was an outcome of jealousy 
over Churchill’s attentions to a young 
lady.

Two arrests were made on Monday 
H. Haight and A. Jones being held as 
accessories, but the chief actor In the 
drama has not yet been apprehended.

Finds Indian Curio
Nelson, B.C., Sept. 4.—While digging 

out the roots of a tree on his place 
over the lake yesterday, J. Fred Hume 
came across a relic of the early Indian 
settlers. It was in the shape of a 
stone pestle, such as the Indians used 
for grinding corn, 
old onè, and the pestle must have re
mained undisturbed in the ground for 
a number of years; Naturally Mr. 
Hume feels very proud of his find, and 
it'will remain in his custody until the 
formation of the Kootenay historical 
society.

Got Two and a Half Years for Theft— 
Comes Up Again • WANGARD FINED. BUT BBT DISTRICT

TAKE NOTICÈ that Axel Jorgensen, 
or Quatsino, occupation cruiser, Intends 
to apply for a special timber license 
over the following described lands:

No. 1, Commencing at a post planted 
about 1% miles from Quatsino Sound 
and one mile east of Ingersoll river, at 
the northwest corner of Sec. 36, Tp. 17, 
Rupert District, marked “A. J. N,W. cor
ner,” and thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains to point of com
mencement.

August 14, 1907.
No. 2. Commencing, at a post planted 

at the northwest corner of section 35, 
17, Rupert District, marked “A. J. 

N. W. corner,” and thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80~cimins. thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains to point 
of commencement.

August 14, 1907.
No. 3. Commencing at a post planted 

at the northwest corner of Sec. 24, Tp. 
17, Rupert District, marked “A. J. N,W. 
corner,” thence east 160 chains, thence 
south 40 chains, thence west 160 chains, 
thence north 40 chains tb point of 
mencement.

August 14, 1907,
No. 4. Commencing at a post planted 

at the. N.W. corner of Sec. 24. Tp. 17, 
Rupert District, marked “A. J. N.W. cor
ner,” thence west 160- chains, thence 
south 40 chains, thence east 160 chains, 
thence north 40 chains to point of com
mencement.

August 14, 1907.
No. 5, Commencing at a post planted 

at the southwest corner of Sec 24, Tp. 
17, Rupert District, marked “A.J. S.W. 
corner,” thence east 160 chains, thence 
north 40 chains,' thehce West 160 chains, 
thence south 40 chains to point of 
mencement.

August 14, 1907.
No. 6. Commencing at a post planted 

at the S. W. corner of Sec. 24, Tp. 17, 
Rupert District, marked “A, J. S.E. cor
ner,” thence west 160 chains, thence 
north 40 chains, thence east 160 chains, 
thence south 40 chains to point of com- 
menemnt.

August 14, 1907.
No. 7. Commencing at a post planted 

at the southwest corner of Sec. 24, Tp. 
17, Rupert District, marked “A. J. N. 
W. corner” thence east .160 chains, thence 
south 40 chains, thence west 160 chains, 
thence north 40 chains to point of com
mencement.

August 14, 1907.
No. 8. Commencing at a post planted 

at the southwest corner of Sec. 24, Tp. 
17, Rupert District, marked “A. J. N.E. 
corner,” thence west 160 chains, thence 
south 40 chains, thence east 160 chains, 
thence north 40 chains to point of com
mencement*

4weruet. 14, 167.

:a man

ing named Jack (From Thursday’s Daily)
German steamer Wangard, 

which landed seven Japanese under 
cover of night near Comox without 
passing the immigration regulations, 
was yesterday fined by G. L. Milne, 
customs officer, $360 bn the basis of 
$50 for each man landed. The seven 
Japanese, who were arrested by the 
provincial police, were ordered deport
ed at the expense of the steamship. 
With regard to the landing of the men 
illicitly from the Chargeurs Reunis 
steamer Amiaal Jaureguiberry, Dr. 
Milne states that it has been decided 
to deport the insane man, Mary, who 
is now at the New Westminster asy
lum, and any others landed from- the 
vessel who may he apprehended- The 
expense of the deportation will be 
borne by the Dominion and the bill 
will be submitted to the French steam
ship company. Action may also be 
taken with a view to fining the steam-

New Westminster, Sept. 4.—John 
Wilson, arrested at Burnaby last week; 
is believed to be responsble for the nu
merous burglaries qnd highway robber
ies that have taken place in that dis-; 
trict during the past several weeks. i

Wilson is about thirty years of age," 
and -says he is from New Hampshire, 
having come to Vancouver about a 
year ago. He had been living in a 
shack on the North Arm road, and in 
it were found many of the articles 
which had been stolen from variods 
houses, including a gun taken from the 
home of Mr. E. Target in this city.

E. Brooks, the man who was held 
up at the point of a revolver on the 
River road In Burnaby several weeks 
ago, has seen. Wilson, and positively 
identified him as the man who held 
the gun up %o him and relieved him of 
his money. He is also thought to have 
been the man who robbed the Central 
Park station recently.

On a. charge of stealing, Wilson was 
yesterday sentenced to two and a half 
years. On Friday he will be charged 
with highway robbery. A sawed-off 
shotgun and an arsenal of rifles and 
revolvers waa found in his possession.
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■;TRAPES The tree was an

The steamer has made a fast 
run on each voyage here.

The Teucer will-return to the outer 
dock on Saturday to discharge 1.000 
tons of general freight for this port. 
She is also bringing a boiler weighing 
30 tons consigned to th^Brltish Col
umbia Marine" company of Esquimau 
for one of the steamers under 
struction there.

Officers of the Teucer report that 
tpe fog alarm at Pachena point- was 
not working after 6 el m. on Tuesday 
Eight, when the steamer was have to 
near Pachena point.

if 8FISHERMEN FOUGHT FIRE

An exciting experience Is reported by 
Captain Young and crew of the little 
halibut schooner Yukon, which nar- 

, rowly escaped destruction by tire at 
Nenh bay, last Friday night.

The Yukon, which is an auxiliary 
craft, \yas bound for the banks off 
Vancouver island from Seattle and had 
stopped at Neah bay. While it was- 
etiil dark,, Captain Young decided to 
get under way. The engineer had a 
lighted candle in the engineroom and 
from this the oil caught fire. It was 
but a moment until the whole engine 
quarters were in a blaze and the crew 
were taking to the bôatfc.

Safely clear of the craft the crew 
held off; expecting every minute to 
hear the tanks explode. These con
tained 400 gallons of oil and were re
ceiving the full effects of the fire. 
Fortunately there were no leaks about 
the tanka and âs soon ag the fire 
showed signs of abatement, the crew 
pfit back and "for two hours fought the 
flames and finally succeeded in ex
tinguishing them.

When the Yukon arrived in Seattle 
iff tow of the power tug Ketchikan she 
showed tlie effects of the fire. Her en
gine room is hurried out and house 
.burned outside with mainsail gone up 
in smoke and boom, burped.* Her en
gineer received several burns on the 
hands açd face, . _ .

50c er.

1m it j ifPTTBB BBSS LIVE STOCK

It 1 »

r j ifi IThe British Columbia Stock Breeders' 
Association,will use this.column for ad
vertising pure bred live stock, 
provincial breeder having pure 
stock fof sale may send their advertis
ing matter along with - the -amount of 
money they wish to expend for this pur
pose to » the secretary who will contrib
ute a similar sum from the funds of the 
Association and send to three papers in 
the province. Address &H communica
tions to F. M. Logan, secretary* -Parlia
ment Buildings, Victoria, B.C.

SS & CO. o
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bredThe Body Recovered
. Nicola, B. C., Sept. 4.—The body of 

Frank Martin, one of the young men 
who was drowned in Nicola Lake a few 
days ago' came to the Surface on. Wed
nesday and was found by «orne In
dians who were on the lookout, The 
bqdy was badly disfigured, and the 
coroner not . deeming an inquest neces
sary, interment took place

. F|ume Is Damaged
Hedley, B. C., Sept. 4.—The heavy 

rain a week ago Saturday afternoon 
loosened some boulders up the canyon 
of Twenty mile creek, and as a con
sequence the flume came to grief and 
the town Was in darkness on Saturday 
night. A gang of men were -put on 
double shift and had repairs made 
shortly after midnight The water was 
on again and the stamps dropping 
about two o’clock in the morning.

m iVcon-
mtovernment Street i

.

■ *
com- aaell me,” said Miss Witherup, “Mr. 

s. Dashavvay—Yes, while we were 
3gypt we visited the pyramids.

wore literally covered with hie- 
phics. Mrs. Newrich—Ugh! Was-^ ç 
ou afraid some of ’em would git 
ou ?- Philadelphia Record, 
dropped some money in the mar- 
today,’ ’announced Mr. Wyss at 
iinner table. :
gain?” exclaimed Mrs. Wyss, re-
;hfuiiy. • : ; ; -

hiTHE NEW YACHT

Lieut.-Governor’» Yacht Will be Built 
by Builders of Quadra

* The fine steam yacht to be con
structed for the Lieut.-Governor 
James Dunsmuir, will be built by 
Fleming & Ferguson, of Paisley 
Scotland. This firm built the Cana
dian government steamer Quadra, now 
In port, in 1891. It is a well kfkown 
shipbuilding firm and has built many 
vessels, including a large number of 
dredgers and hoppers for the British 
government.

Church—Did you ever try any. of 
these “close to nature” methods’ 
Gotham—Well, I’ve used a pofous 
plaster!—Yonkers Statesman.

EMBEZZLEMENT OF FUNDS
I Vancouver, B. C., Sept 4.—J. F. Mil- 

member of .the firm of Miller & 
nald, was arrested in Bellingham 
turday afternoon and returned to 
ity on the late train. Yesterday 

he was charged in the Police 
with embezzlement. The case 

- out of a partnership quarrel, the 
rs of the firm having carried on 
and door manufacturing busi- 

a Beatty street in this city, 
week the two men had a fight 

. n uptown bank, when one took 
throe thousand dollars which the 

r had been holding in his hand. 
v arrants were issued on Satur- 

rging embezzlement aggregat-

on Friday. 
The deceased’s relatives reside in Eng
land.

The body of Walker, who

RIVERSIDE FARM—H. M. Vasey, prpp., 
Ladner, B.C., breeder and importer of 
Clydesdale horses, Shorthorn cattle 
Oxford Down shéep. Young stôck of 
the above breeds always on hand, also 
brood mares (in foal) and some extra 
good breeding ewes, which will 
sold at reasonable prices. I intend 
going east for stock about 1st Nov., 
and will be pleased to receive orders 
for stock for delivery about the middle 
of December.

ih
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drowned with Martin, has not as yet 
appeared on the surface, but a look
out will be kept for him.

Fatality at Michel
Michel, B.C., Sept. 4.^—G. Romano, à 

young Italian about 18 years of age, 
met with a fatal accident on Thurs
day, while engaged in blowing out a 
stump near the No, 8 fan. He had 
placed a heavy charge of dynamite 
under the stump and had turned away 
and was 
wh^i he
the head by a flying piece of wood, 
tlie result of the explosion. .He was 
taken -to the Michel hoepftal but 
never regained consciousness, dying 
several hours later.

<h: be

- Will Exhibit Here 
J; A. Turner, head 6t the Balgreg- 

gan stock farm, Calgary, one of the 
biggest importers of thoroughbred 
stock in western Canada, will be an 
exhibitor at the annual provincial ex
hibition hère this month, 
notified the management that be will 
send along a carload of imported 
Clydesdales and Hackneys to be shown 

j at the coming exhibition. The Shlp- 
1 ment will be mftçle batte B£$t week.

ili
renlied Mr. Wyss, mournfully.

EDEN BANK FARM—A. C. Wells & 
Son, proprietors, Chilliwack, B. C. 
stock Importers and breeders of. Ayr
shire cattle, Berkshire pigs and Lin
coln sheep. Some very choice young 
bulls now for sale at reasonable pri

FOR RENT»—-Ranch of five acres nine 
miles from Victoria, suitable for mix
ed farming. Inquire 981. Colonist» s6

making for a place of safety 
was struck on the back of

What He Was Under
Judge (to little srirl in the 

father under
He has :Iss-box: "Was your 

influence of alcohol when >mur 
with the poker- 
sir, he was under-

ces.

er struck him 
kle Girl 
kitchen

3; S $1,000.: “Ncr, 
table.” AXEL JORGENSEN, j ,* *Y\ IT
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Interesting
Exclusive

Paris Fashions 
LondooFads 

New York Styles
Grand Opening DaysHints'

Fall Millinery
Tuesday of Next Week. Wednesday of 
r^ext Week. Thursday of Next Week

FT'HIS will be the Millinery event of Ihe season, for more Paris trimmed Hats have 
X- been collected for this reception, to which you are most cordially invited, than 

have ever been shown before in-Victoria. London also contributes largely. All the 
best milliners of New Yorkxere represented, too, and our Own, workrooms add their rich 
and varied quota. . 1 : i

In past seasons we have supplied the majority of smart dressers-with Millinery- 
performed this service as no other Millinery establishment in Victoria possibly coiild, 
but) we shall certainly eclipse every former effort this autumn.

All the newest and most exclusive styles—pattern Hats and Bonnets, feathers,
- flowers, ribbons and chic and dainty trimmings, They make not only a “swell” dis

play, but an international show, the most generous exhibit in Western Canada. Not 
only the goods—clever fingers in our workrooms are ready to adopt Parisian , and other • 
ideas to suit your taste.

iminu MillinersHeadquarters 
for Dress

r
Dress*foods making#

Dents' Gloves Etc., Etc.Government Street, Victoria, B. G
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Friday, September 6, 13V/*= -
but does not give the Conservatives 
more than 18 seats west of the Great 
Lakes, which leaves 20 -for, the„ Lib? 
erals, so that the government would 
have a majority of 19 in the next 
house., One set of calculations, which 
he advances, gives the government a 
majority of 16; another makes ft 35. 
This forecast is of very little use- ex
cept as: indicating what the Conserva
tives will have *to do to win in the 
next election. A majority of the 
House of Commons is 113; therefore 
to Win, the Conservatives must keep 

60 ati hfiany seats as they now have and 
or win 89 more. The correspondent of 
° the News, who discloses a marked 

, Conservative bias, concludes his ob-, 
servatlons by recommending the party 
to put its best men in the field next 
year and get ready for a victory in 
1912.

Ebe Colonist predecessors on this point Is that he 
says what he thinks on the subject. 
The Colonist holds that sucll^a policy 
is a mistaken one, and that it id not- 
fair to cast upon the province^, in 
which the Dominion has no land to sell, 
the. whole burden,of .encouraging im
migration. _ lflvery immigrant into 
British Columbia is a direct source of 
profit to the Dominion

nks; or what Manitoba thinks, ' or, 
whit Ontario thinks. ? The thing that 
is going to count is whftt British Co
lumbia, solely affected by this immi
gration, thinks of it.” ' ■

thi

The Colonist Printing & ^-Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 

* 27 Broad Street, Victoria, BlC.
[mJAPANESE °IN BRAZIL

é
If the Japanese emigrate to Brazil 

in the numbers that are alleged to be 
going thither, we will soop have a new 
political problem IK America. Japan 
has a surplus population of 800,000 a 
year to get rid of in "some way. 
Brazil is wide open, these people. may 
go there, and, if they do, it win not be 
long before they have the ascendency 
ini that vast and rich country. The 
native Brazilians cannot hope 'to com
pete with the Japanese, 
of Sonth AAerica has always been a 
difficult problem, ' It is a vast region 
of enormous natural weMth and is only 
very sparsely peopled; Europeans have 
not exhibited any very great desire to 
settle in the country, except in Ar
gentina, principally because of the dis
turbed political conditions of the other 
countries, and to some e*tent because 
of a lack of congeniality on the part 
of the native population, which is 
largely a mixed race in which the blood 
of Spain apd ro^tugal has been inter- 
pringled with that of the aboriginal 
tribes. »

The considerations whiçh influence 
Europeans would not give the Japa
nese much concern. They would eas
ily adjust themselves to their new en
vironment, and reach a degree of pros
perity that they could not hope to at
tain in,their own land. We think that 
under the broader conditions of life, 
that, would necessarily prevail in a 
country like Brazil, the Japanese would 
develop new characteristics and might 
very easily^become very much more 
formidable than they now are. With 
such a country inviting them, it is 
not likely that they will seek to in
trude hi any considerable number upon 
the people of North America, where 

/they must now be convinced they qre 
not wanted- South America may of
fer a solution of the Japanese ques
tion.

HE SEM.-WEEKLÏCOLONS I , , government,
while to the province he is likely to be 
more or less of an expense, at the be
ginning if he goes into undeveloped 
districts.

pROGREi

BEDS THAT PLEAS
W 00One year .............

Six months ...........
Three months ....

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.

That the Dç 
today and fori 
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time seems ala
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POLITICAL COMMENT '
In these summer days many things 

get into the papers about politics and 
politicians, which are a source of com- 
bined amusement and surprise, but 
nothing has quite equalled the report 
that Mr. McLean. M; P„ editor of the 
Toronto Worlu, and reformer-general 
of mankind, contemplated an alliance 
with Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

The future
RAILWAY PROSPECTS Church may i 

altered Its co: 
has in fact do 

in a Go

INDUSTRIAL PEACE A QUARTETTE HARD TO BEAT FOR STYLE AND PRICE :Evidently there will very shortly be 
“something doing” in railway matters 
in which Victoria will have a very 
great interest. There are certain pro
jects about which it would be pre
mature at present to speak, and we 
pass over without comment the follow
ing extract from the Montreal Witness, 
printed in connection Avith the an
nouncement that 

• Morse of the Grand 
left for the

Speaking at Toronto, Mr. Lemlçux, 
Minister of Labor, , expressed the be
lief that Canada is ‘making progress 
along the lines of industrial peace. 
This is a very natural stand to be 
taken by the author of the Concilia
tion Act, but happily there is foun
dation for what he says, and every 
good citizen ought to do everything 
in his power to promote this progress. 
A'country in which industrial peace 
prevails is fortunate indeed.

The first essential to the accom
plishment of this greatly-to-be-de- 
sired result is a spirit' of forbearance. 
M^n ought to learn to respect each 
other's views^ and, what is even 
more important, should try to under
stand èach other’s point of view. It 
does not follow that, because 
works at a desk with " his coat on, 
his interests are not absolutely iden
tical with the man, who works out of 
doors with his coat off. ft is not true 
that the interests of capital and labor 
are necessarily antagonistic. As a 
matter of fact they are identical and 
are recognized as identical in the very 
great majority of cases. The men, 
who Jock out their employees, and 
those who go out on strike, form really 
only a small piinority of the great 
army of employers and employed 
throughout the world. The vast 
jority of mankind realize that an 
honest day’s

I lieves 
tiiment Scripti 
made errors

. . -w . .. rvr JHRHJ Yet mich a
story has been im circulation and has 
led the independent Ottawa Journal to 
remark:

VifE HERE illustrate four designs picked from our big stock of Metal Beds, and 
» T which, judging from the sales these styles enjoy, are the most popular beds in

wbo was anj 
preached for 
change his 
commanded a 
manner of ert 
possessed all 
exaggerated f

In such

‘He is like Mr. Bourasaa, only worse. 
Mr. Bourassa believes himself to be a 
Liberal, the rest having drifted away 
from the true platform; but while Mr. 
Maclean remains nominally a Conser
vative, it is probably because that 
party Is out ot power and la unable to 
do much for him to harry. When the 
Conservative party gets into 
let it look out for Billy.”

On.the same subject the .Liberal St 
John Sun remarked;

“Able add original and versatile xahd 
unconquerably plucky asi Maclean is 
he is by nature a typical Ishmaeltte! 
as impatient of all authority and as 
careless of his methods ot evading it 
as even the Moroccan bandit who 
cently kidnapped his famous name
sake. “The man with the knife,” is 
nis common cognomen, and, if his 
colleagues can be believed,.-lt" aptly de
scribes him. The instinct of discip
le16 is not In him and a man lacking 
tbat is. not conducive to peace in any 
^S,rty" ®°’ though he is unquestion
ably one of the most useful men in the 
house, and might, by 
“"doobtpd ability ahd popularity 
the- .Ontario masses, make a capable 

work Is worth an and useful minister, tt is doubtful if 
honest day's pay and vice versa. The his presence in the Laurier govern- 
great majority of employers respect meat Ufould, prove of any .permanent 
the right of their employees, and vice strength.-*!
versa. And this is naturally the case, ' /Mr. Maclean has not' yet loomed up 
seeing that their is a steady circula- sufficiently large to cause his shadow 
tlon between the ,two sections of the to attain transcontinental dimensions, 
community. The wage-earner of to- b«t one never can tell what may hap- 
day Is often the capitalist of tomorrow Pei>. The Irresistible “Billy" has some 
and the pay-rolls are often reinforced observations to make himself, but he 
by men who were at one time the directs them chiefly to Mr. Bofden, 
owners of business enterprises. But with whom tie is much disappointed. 
In the relations of capital and labor, He says: 
as In everything else, ‘the laws 
not made for the majority,. which 
keeps on In the even tenor of Its way, 
doing Its best and mindful of the 
rights of others, but for the minority.
We make laks against many things, 
not because every one would do those 
things if it were not for the law, but 
because some will do them notwith
standing the law. Conciliation, anti- 
strike, anti-lockout laws are fôr thé 
regulation of the minority. The ma
jority get along very well without 
them. Every effort ought to be made 
to remove the Impression that there 
is necessarily antagonism, where in 
point of fact that is, or at least there 
ought to. be, perfect mutuality of In
terest. The nearer we can come to 
this the nearer we will approach a 
period of qomplete' Industrial peace.
The colonist is very hopeful of the 
future. Conciliation laws, well admin
istered have a profound educational 
effect. A strike settled <m perfectly 
just grounds will do more to prevent 
another strike than a dozen which 
have resulted In failures, for It will 
lead employers and employed to get 
together and do their own concmatton 
without calling In outside assistance.

our stock.
ssrs. Hays and 
urtk Pacific had

Me;
Tr And why shouldn’t they be favorites?

The style creations are artistic, yet most practical in construction. Superior quality 
in both materials and workmanship is shown, and the prices are correct. Better Ben 
values aren’t offered by any other house-furnishing store in the country.

If you want a Bed with lots of style—one that will brighten your bedroom a whole 
l°t—and at the price of the ordinary kind, let us show you one of these.

/

Coast:
Naturally the problem of gaining an 

entry Into Vancouver and Victoria will 
also have the attention of Messrs. Hays 
and Morse. In this connection there is 
a rumor that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
has been working to complete under
standing' with the Great Northern, and 
will take over the projects of Mr. J. J. 
Hill, namely, the Vancouver,.Westmin
ister and Yukon Railway, and the Vic
toria <and Sidney line. The charter for 
the former provides for a line right up 
through British Columbia, and also gives 
valuable rights to entry into Vancouver, 
and an allotment of the foreshore for 
dockyard purposes. The Victoria and 
Sidney line gives entry into the capital 
city of the province. If this line is 
taken over by the G. T. P. it is cer
tain that a daily ferry system will be 
established from the Sidney terminus to 
Port Guichon, and thus Victoria will be 
connected with the V. W. & Y„ and 
through that with thé main line of the 
transcontinental railway company.

The plans of the Canadian Pacific
This
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We, have others at lower and higher prices.. More styles and a greater range of

prices than are offered elsewhere. We are certainly headquarters for Beds for this 
of Western Canada. \

re part

Iron and Brass Bed Iron and Brass Bed
reason of his 

withma-
5----------« —o- :----- :——

A newspaper, a bank, and a drug 
store, all within a month. Albemi is 
coming on.

The Atlantic steamship rate war 
goes merrily on. Now w*ould appear 
to be the time to take a trip to 
Europe.

------— --------- o----------——
The customs collections for the 

month of August at this pbrt furnish 
adequate proof that business in Vic
toria is expanding very rapidly.

The fact that the°Kirg left the thea
tre at Marienbad because the leading 
singer sang a ribald song* has caused 
a great many expressions of satisfac
tion in, England-

t
%i S ,

are of a mote tangible nature, 
•company’s engineers are instructed to 
push to completion this fall the survey 
of a route from" Comox to Campbell 
river. Campbell river is not far from 
Seymour Narrows and hence only a 
short distance from the island terminus 
of a ferry connecting with a railway 
coming down to the coast by way of 
Bute Inlet. The Montreal Witness 
after publishing the report that the C. 
P. R. proposes to build a line from 
Yellow Head Pass to Kamloops says:

If this rumor is correct—it Is not 
corroborated at headquarters—it would 
mean that the new line from Kamloops 
would be built almost direct north as 
far as the main line of the Grand 
Trunk Paclftcbefbre it turned eastward 
to Edmonton. This would signify that 

, the C. P. R. intends ultimately to build 
west from Tete Janne Cache to the 
coast, utilizing the Yellow Head Pass, 
which is said to be large enough for five 
railways, and perhaps establishing ter
minate somewhere in the neighborhood 
of Prince Rupert or Port Simpson. This 
would give Edmonton a connection with 
the north coast of British Columbia 
equal to that of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific, as well as more direct Connection 
via Tete Jaune Cache with Central 
British Columbia and Vancouver. The 
distance between Kamloops and Tete 
Jaune Cache is 180 miles, and from 
that place east to Edmonton another 
300 mile#. Tete Jaune Cache is nearly 
midway between Edmonton ahd the 
coast)

Our construction of the plans of 
the Canadian Pacific, as far as they 
have been disclosed, is that the com- 

•P*ny will not seek a northern terminus 
tor its line, but will aim at getting .the 
most direct route from Edmonton to 
the Island, where so much money is to 

J>e spent in development work, and 
where there are harbors far more con
veniently situated in respect to Orient
al commerce ' than any of those in 
more northerly latitudes.
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Mr. Borden’s platform has only one 
big plank, and that is public owner
ship. But he qualifies this declaration 
by limiting it to telegraphs and tele
phones and then only “after due in
vestigation,” and it .muât be without 
prejudice to capital already invested
m. these enterprises/’ Sir - Wilfrid i i . . .. - , ..Laurier will say the same thing. 'Per-1 „Coak, ,s bf‘nK' shipped, around the 
haps the idea will grow as the learn- , ?or!L fr°m,*he eastern states for use 
ed and cautious leader of the opposi- Pacific seaboard, and it is not
tion gets further east. The west is for naval purposes, either. Yet we 
a good country to grow in.” : certainly have plenty of coal oa this

Some ot Mr. Borden’s views meet side of the' continent, v 
with strong endorsement even from1 
sources from which he has lately re
ceived more criticism than praise.
Thus the Montreal Star, oncq strongly 
Conservative but latterly disposed 
wards the attitude of 
says:
-'The turning ‘of the Intéteoloîilal 

over <o an independent commission Is 
a good idea, for instance; but, if Is a 
little disappointing to find thé leader 
of the -opposition abandoning the 
ayowed party policy in favor of th£ 
extension of that road to Georgian 
Bay. The way to, make the Intercol
onial pay is to give it work and to put 
it in a position to compete with its 
privately-owned rivals, 
efficient management„Js only.one re
quirement tot a successful railway.

Mr. C. A. Duff-Miller, Agent-Gen- The tapping of the,- great freight-pro- 
eral of Netv Brunswick in London, has ducing sections is quite as important.” 
been expressing his views on the labor Of the Conservative leader’s pro- 
situation in the East and as to the ex- P°sal to hand the public lands in Al-
penditure of the monevs granted by* berta and Saskatchewan over to the
Parliament for immigration. Those of governments of those provinces the 
us who are under tne impression that ,.m?ntoh Journal says: 
the shortage of labor is a local com- . ~-he pf°Ç,Ie Provinces of Al-
plaint will be surprised to learn that a"d_Sa,8katche'iva° sh?uld vle™
Mr Miller found a similar enntltlnn ^lth approval the plank which calls Mr. Miller round a similar contitlon tor the restoration ot the public
exwenr5„ u ST SlnîTmeV J? Sal<i: '***»■ The importance of this cannot 

Everywhere! I went I met the same ^ over-estimated. The growth and 
demand for labor and to an extent such development .of these provinces will 
as I never experienced before. Not call for a vast outlay of.money in the 
a man but wanted one hand or two and erection of public buildings, and var- 
some asked for as many as twenty- ious institutions for the care of the
five or even 100. For those who will sick and the afflicted,
but matte the effort and report to me public domains are 
what they require 1 will do everything provinces, the people must necessarily 
possible to secure the help and send be subjected td a system of direct tax- 
them direct to the applicant, which ation. It is the policy of the Cop- 
is a considerable saving. ' servative party to restore to the pro-

Mr. Miller suggests that it might be Ylnces such sources of revenue as 
well in New Brunswick to appoint lo- will relieve the burden of taxation, and 
cal committees, which can report di- ?re suJe lt *■ P°l*cy that will 
reel to the Agent-General the condi- b%tnTr8ed /y m
tiens existing in the several local!- nSt/fr
°___ ,_____ trates the dawn of the Era of Goodties and what the requirements are Feeling by saying the following of 

in the way of labor. He thinks that Mr Borden:
so. much literature Is circulated that “As compared with'other men, even 
it is apt to be confusing, and suggests of the first rank in parliament, it 
that short, concise circulars should be would seem to the outsider that the 
sent out. The three phases, which 
Mr. Miller says specially affect Immi
gration, are individual labor require
ments, the character of the farms that 
are available to purchase or rent and 
the Industries that may be estab
lished.

Mr. Miller also discussed a subject 
to which the Colonist has already made 
one or two references. • He said: - 

It is high time the" maritime prov
inces were looking seriously into the 
matter of obtaining some share of the 
vast immigration taking place to the 
Dominion and that portion of the 
funds set aside for the encouragement 
of immigration be devoted to the cry
ing needs of these provinces. The 
three maritime provinces should see to 
this. Each of the. three has an ag
ent-general In London and all work 
together in unanimity for our united 
interests. All are glad to see the vast 
emigration to Canada, but we struggle 
in vain to secure a fair share of It.

Surely the maritime provinces have 
a right to a certain proportion of'the 
large sum so freely expended In this 
useful direction. All we ask Is that 
a mere fraction be set aside and ex
pended by the agents-general in Lon
don, with the approval of their re
spective provincial governments; the 
officials being responsible to the Do
minion, through the departments of 
the provincial governments.

If ttiis is true of the Maritime Prov
inces, it is also true of British Colum
bia. This province contributes very 
largely to the revenue of the Domin
ion and we are certainly entitled to 
a share of the expenditure along all 
lines, which are for the general benefit 
of the country. A different idea has 
always prevailed at Ottawa. Mr. Oli
ver, who is Minister of the Interior, 
has always been very frank in the ex
pression of his views on the subject.
He takes the position that as the 
Dominion does not own any Crown 
Lands ty British Columbia, it is not 
under any obligation to provide for 
the settlement of this province. As 

-far as we know, the only difference 
between Mr. Oliver and his various

are

Price, $12.00

Iron Bed
Price, $18.00

Iron Bed
!

“O
We are very pleased to observe from 

the rebdrt of the annual meeting just 
held thaL the affairs ot the Alexandra 
Club are in a highly satisfactory con
dition. It fir a;‘ihdif Worthy institu
tion, splendidly maââgetS.' "

x AJ' ■ &41 A'f? iQZfJ' ___ U- ii.;
Nanaimo has legitimate reaeon for 

anticipating great ^ tiëhefits résultant* 
from the^C. FV Tt. deterrinrtning to erect 
large transfer Ships àt that point. But 
this is a mere incident in the Island’s 
avvakenm1. We are bn the eve of a 
great pèrïtid of activity and develop
ment.
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Price, $10.50 Price, $10.500Honest and The French forces have apparently 
a harder task than they anticipated in 
Morocco. On the principle that it is 
always unwise to send a boy to do a 
man’s work, it would appear that the 
Government has made the initial mis
take of dispatching an insufficient 
force "to vanquish the rebellious tribes
men.

—----------- -o---------------
JTiere is not much being said about 

it but evidence is not lacking that the 
outbreak of bubonic plague at San- 
Francisco is of a most serious charac- 
ter. it is reassuring, in such a situa- 
tl°n. to feel that the Dominion Health 
authorities are thoroughly competent 
to guard Canadian ports On the Pacific

IMMIGRATION

Cribs and Folding Beds for Children
We have a big stock of cribs in Wood and in Brass and Iron, and new styles in fold

ing beds for children. There is a great choice in style and price—a variety not to be 
seen elsewhere. The Iron and Brass kinds show the same marks of superior workman
ship and material as do our superior stock of regular beds. The wooden ones, construct
ed of the finest quality Hard Maple, are light and easy to handle, and are made in a 
variety of neat and attractive designs. These

t

THE COKE SUPPLY

Whatever steps may be necessary to 
®ut*iclent supply of coke for 

the British Columbia smelters ought
wi/hoi,+aken P;onU>tIy. We say this 
without any feeling of hostility to 
those interests which make a larger 
i?rofjt out of diverting the coke to 
untied States points than they would 
11 It were shipped to local smelters, 
it is simply a question of looking 
after our own interests. There is no 
lack of coal in this country; we have 
enough and to spare. If foreign 
smelters need it in form of coke the 
only thing to do is to take the steps 
necessary to make

are most useful articles—always ready 
at a moment’s notice for immediate use, and just the thing for the Nursery or Children’s 
Room.

Unless the 
vested in the The Children’s Folding Beds fold easily, becoming almost flat, with no projections, 

and when folded, they hold the clothing in place, which is a desirable feature. They 
will not fold up accidentally or tip over while being folded.

Shown on Fourth Floor.

The Taft presidential boom does not 
appear to materialize as was antici
pated. We do not say desired, for 
have an impression that its managers 
did not wish it to succeed. Mr. Taft 
will probably be kept in the public eye 
for a good many months yet, and when 
the time comes right he wi!T fade away 
and the faithful will make the welkin 
ring with a demand for Roosevelt.

we

r MS/
Four Wooden Cribs—Light and Easy to Move

STATIONARY CRIB, curved top, head
Venough ot that 

commodity; but our interests must not 
be allowed to .suffer so that a foreign 
railway corporation can make a little 
extra money.

Fortunately the province is not 
without a remedy and now that the 
necessity ot action has been shown, 
we hope that no time wjll be lost in 
putting the law into effect. It has 
been urged that the Northport smelter 
which handles British Columbia ores, 
«should be allowed to draw from the 
provincial supply of coke. This aspect 
of the case is one that might be 
s^dered.

CRADLE. Made of hard maple, finished 
natural and varnished. Special crib fab
ric. Light and easy to handle. Price 
each

o
It is proposed to widen Third ave

nue, Seattle, and the commissioners, 
who have been making estimates, as- 
sess the cost of the value of the nine 
feet to be taken off at $1,500,000. A 
few years ago you could have bought 
the whole street for that much rqoney 
—a fact yhich shows how values go 
up when a town really starts grow
ing.

and foot, turned post, sliding side, hard 
maple, cream enamel finish, very artistic. 
Special crib fabric. Price, each . $7.00 $3.50Conservative party, like the Liberal 

party, is fortunate in its leader, Mr* 
R. L. Borden.lt-

FOLDING COT, made of hard maple, 
finished in imitation mahogany and 
nished. Special crib fabric, folding sides 
and ends. Light and easy to fold. Legs 
fold flat. Price, each

var-STATipNARY CRIB, hard maple, fin
ished jn imitation mahogany, varnished. 
Special crib fabric. Price, each $3.50

In this observation it adds the fol
lowing about Mr. Whitney, Conserva
tive premier of Ontario: ’

“It is a commonplace of politics to 
contend that a party leader is un
fitted for the position. Alii Liberals 
said and many "Conservatives believed 
that Mr. Whitney was not qualified to 
be premier of Ontario. Now most 
Conservatives say, and many Liberals 
believe, that he is quite equal to the 
office.”

The Edmonton Bulletin, which is 
owned by the minister of the., interior, 
does not think much of Mr. Borden’s 
proposal to give the public lands to 
the new provinces. It remarks:

$3.50A New York doctor claims to have 
discovered a way of making babies 
talk as soon as they are born. There 
was once a man, so it Is said, who In
vented malleable glass, ajid when the 
king of his country learned of It he 
caused him to be killed. Here’s a hint 
to Theodore the Strenuous. Most of 
us think that babies learn to talk quite 
soon enough.

con-

A FORECAST- NEW, HAND-PAINTED CHINA IN OUR WINDOWSSt
The Ottawa correspondent of the 

Toronto News presents a forecast of 
the next general elections. He sets 
Put with three propositions. One is 
that the result of an election is “des- 
pyately uncertain,” the second Is that 
governments are hard to beat in time 
of prosperity, and the third is that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s hold on Quebec 
does not seem to have become loosen- 
ed. The House of Commons consists of 
■224 members, divided as foUows: From 
the Maritime Provinces, 35; from Que- 
bec' 65: from Ontario. 86; from the 
Prairies, 30; from British Columbia 
and the Yukon, 8. Politically the 

, presentation is divided in this

Unusually Good Values in Office Desks !■0-
Mr. George F. Baer, who is at the 

head of the Anthracite Coal Trust, In 
his answer to a suit that has been 
instituted against certain railways, al
leges that the great coal miners’ strike 
of 1900 Was engineered By Mark Han
na In the interest of McKinley and 
Roosevelt. .Apparently it isjiot only 
the trust magnates who are going to 
come out of the Investigations pretty 
badly scorched.

“The “restoration” of tht public 
lands to Alberta and Saskatchewan is 
merely another way qf saying that our 
provincial subsidies should be cur
tailed—a proposal toward which we 
must be excused from showing any 
uiiconts>llable enthusiasm.’’

The Calgary Herald sizes up the 
local Japanese question thus:

“It does not matter what Mr. Oliver

Roller Curtain DeskRoller Curtain Desk
High roll, 50 in. long, 32 in. deep, 50 in. 
high. Rotary case contains four index 
letter files. Oak, golden finish. Price..

Elm, golden finish. Price . . . $25.00 
High roll, 42 in. long, 30 in. deep, 50 in. 
high, oak, golden finish. Price $28.00re-

way:
Lib. Con. 

26 , 9
$50.00

Maritime Provinces
Quebec .......................
Ontario .....................
Prairies ....................
B. C. and Yukon..

Roller Curtain Desk Roller Curtain Desk55 10 our r
37 49 ma;Low roll, 56 in. wide, 32 in. deep. Quar

tered oak front, top veneered with select 
quartered oak .and polished. Beautiful 
golden finish. Price

14 6 High roll, 60 in. wide, 34 in. deep. Oak.
........... - $50.00

Same style as above, but with low roll. 
Price

0 IN HOT WEATHER USE golden finish. Price
„ 140 74

The correspondent expects Prince 
Edward Island to go opposition, not 
because the Liberals are in, but be
cause it is “constitutionally opposi
tion.” He thinks the Conservatives 
may win a couple of seats in Nova co- 
tia, and may get a majority in New 
Brunswick. In Quebec he thinks pos
sibly the Conservatives 
few seats, and that the most that can 
be expected from the Maritime Prov
inces and Quebec combined is that 
Out of the fOO members from that part 
of the Dominion the Conservatives 
will have 30 and the Liberals 70. He 
Rives the Liberals 33 in Ontario, leav
ing 53 for the Conservatives. So thaq 
If he has estimated correctly the gov
ernment will reach the Prairie with a 
majority of 17. He thinks the Prairie 
Province may possibly divide even,

ADONIS HED-RUB $55.00v $45.00
)

-------- -------------- $1.00-------------------------
Quite refreshing and Cooling. Stops itching instantly. 

Delightful odor.

earnest

may win a £
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Try Our -Satisfactory Mail Order ServiceCYRUS H. BOWES 11

CHEMIST Near Yates St*98 Government St.
0
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Mattresses
Our stock of 

wire and other 
mattresses is most 
complete. We 
handle the best 
sorts of. mattresses 
in all lines. We 
manufacture o n 
the premises large 
quantities of top 
mattresses and can 
make to your order 
any size or quality 
of mattress you 
may wish.

We are also sole 
agents for the fam
ous “Ostèrmoor” 
mattress. This 
mattrpss is with
out doubt the best 
possible value in 
the mattress way 
on the market to
day. You pay no* 
more for it at this 
store than you 

^Would if you pur
chased it in New 
Y o r k , Montreal, 
Toronto, or atoy 1 
other Eastern city. 
Price, each, $15

i
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PROGRESSIVE theology thoughts which are true. If two things, 
which are alleged to be true, do not 
harmonize, one, o ftwo conclusions „ 
Inevitable. Either error is present in 
One hr both of them„'or thére-ls a har
mony which *xfet are unable to,-appre
ciate: But Humanity ’ hâs çot far 
enough advanced tç be able to state 
In words the' eternal eflfl essential 
harmony between the divine and the 
human. We do' not say that no one 
has ever been conscious of tlils heuf- 
mohy, for we think otherwise. As 
Paul saind, there arethlngs which can 
be spiritually discerned, and doubtless 
to some people, possibly to more than 
many of us think, there come periods 
in which* there is borne in upon the 
mind and soul the consciousness of 
what may for want of a better term 
be called the Divitie Presence. To 
express, what this.v is in every day 
language seems to be necessarily an 
impossibility. At the best language 
is only competent to describe to a 
limited degree the tangible and finite ; 
the Infinite is beyond its scope. It 
may be, and we think we perceive a 
tendency of human progress in that 
direction, that a fuller and truer con
ception of the Deity will shortly pre
vail than has ever yet been enjoyed 
by the very great majority of man
kind. The so-called “new theologies,” 
of which there have been a good many 
at one time or another, are simply 
gropings towards the true light. They 
do not call for condemnation; they 
are worthy of serious considerations, 
as a general rule, that is, those of 
them which are sincere efforts to get 
nearer to the truth and not simply at
tempts to achieve a little notoriety. 
Theology is progressing. It is too 
much to hope that it will ever attain 
to a full and complete understanding 
of “the sense of things divine;” but

lng of balls, masquerades, private the
atricals and ether frivolous pastimes, 

is. She was a notorious gambler, her 
' excesses ;in this- respect calling for the 

severe oondeml^tloiypf ^er, mother. 
With all her joviality- she' was every 
inchjjgn a»|4tagrat a|d tto her 'the 
common peftplo.afid -then- bufferings 
were is’ nothing. IWrertiwMss they 
were inclined to be well disposed to
wards her at first, and it seemed as if 
she might win their affections, but 
unfortunately she became suspected of 
endeavoring to influence ^the king to 
sacrifice the welfare of France for piat 
of Austria, and forthwith her enemies 
began to circulate all manner of slan
ders about her. “The Affair of Jthe 
Diamond' Necklace’” served to destroy 
all her chgnces of popularity. The 
story of this incident is too long to: be 
told here, rind the details are so minute 
as to make a condensation of tijem 
impossible. Suffice it to say that ,6a- 
rte’s name was involved in a plani’for 
the purchase, of a wonderful necklace, 
which had been made for Madame-du 
Barry. It was purchased by Cardinal 
Rohan from the makers, and he was 
led to believe that he sold it to .The 
Queen, but whether she ever received

much to say that in this grave was is best to continue their practise; 
laid .the last remains of the divine 
right of kings.

began the young man was greatly as
tonished when the chapel steward, 
seeing that the couple were seated in 
the same pew, came, over to him, 
l.n an audible voice said; “Come on 
out of that, me son. We don’t ’ave no 
sweetheartin’ here.”

The judge looked down at the pris
oner compassionately. The man had 
been charged with stealing a pie. “No 
doubt," his honor said, “It wae the 
pinch of poverty that brought you 
here?” The prisoner shook his head. 
“No, Judge,” he replied, “de p’leeceman 
dat pinched me is de richest cop on 
de force.”

The closing speeches were over at 
the court of assizes. Following his 
custom, the Judge asked of the defen
dant, a burly, low-browed scoundrel 
who had murdered a poor old couple 
to rob them: “Defendant, have you 
anything to say?” In a cheerful, ef
feminate tone the other replied; “Just 
a.word.- I am opposed to capital pun
ishment!”

Bishop Potter was staying with a 
friend in a country house up on the 
Hudson. On Sunday morning as he 
passed through the library he found a 
small boy curled up In a big chair 
deeply interested in "a Bbok, Are you 
going to enuren, Tom?” he asked. 
"No,” he replied. "Why, I am,” the 
bishop said. "Huh!” the boy return
ed, “that’s your Job.”

The Hydra—There have been 
strange things in English history. One 
of the most curious was recently men
tioned by a little schoolgirl.

“The hydra,” said this touch 
ed young person, "was married to Henrv 
VIII. When he cut her head off. *n 
other one sprang right up." .— Youths 
Companion.

Jeanie—I say, Edith, what’s a para
dox?

Edith (her eldest sister)—Oh, a pa
radox is when you say something that 
seems to be the opposite of what you 
mean, something - inconsistent, as, for 
example, when a girl says— Now 
George, It’s really time you were 
away!” and yet holds him so fast that 
he can’t get away.

Consternation In the hen roost has 
been caused by the dictum of the Read
ing Poultry Conference that "the secret 
of many eggs per bird Is to keep no hen 
beyond the autumn of its second yea*. 
Too Old at Two.—London Globe.

Visitor—“And is your milk good 
here?”

Villager—“Yes, sir, very; 
all that isn’t to Paris.”

Uncle Pierre—“Yes, Tommy, It is 
quite possible that there are people in 
the moon.”

Tote—“Well, what becomes of them 
when there Isn’t any moon?”—Pele 
Mele.

. Ambassador Bryce at a dinner in 
prbana, II., gave a young lady some 
tips on European travel.

“And above all," he said, "don’t fall 
to tip your cabman liberally. Han- 

and four-wheelers would be 
cheap In London if one only paid the 
legal, fare- for,them, but he who tries 
to pay the. legal tare^ewelt,-. he .doesn’t 
try tt mm than once,, . /. |
: “One day 1 saw an old lady stop a 

hansom, look1 up at the (iriver and-say 
timidly:

“ ‘Driver, I want to go to Ludgate 
Circus. I see by the book that the le
gal fare is two shillings. If I give 
you threte will you promise not to 
swear at me afterwards?’”—Indian
apolis Star.

Passenger—“HI, porter! Have you 
seen anything of my wife and my lug
gage?”

Porter—“I’ve no doubt I have, sir, 
but as I don’t know them I’m afraid 
that won’t help yoa much."—Bon Vi
vant.

Friend—"How Is your poetic journal 
getting on?"

Editor—“Not well 
have 320 people 
Subscribers.”—Fele Mele.

“What have you got In that pack
age?” said the attendant at the great 
public museum.

“Bananas,” answered the boy. "Doz
ens of ’em. Want one?”

“No; and you can’t bring them in 
here."

1 “Why not?”
"It’s against the rules. But you can 

check the package at that window and 
get it when you come out.”

“Cost anything to check it?”
"Five cents.”
The boy said he wouldn’t pay it, and 

went away.
Ten minutes later he appeared with

out the package.
"I guess I can go in now), all right,” 

he said.
"Hold on. Have you got those ban

anas concealed about you?"
“Yes, sir; all but the skins. I. throw- 

ed them away."—Judge’s Magazine of 
Fun.

“He occasionally says things that are 
wonderfully apropos,” said one states
man.

“Yes.” answered the other; “he’s like 
our parrot at home. It doesn’t know 
much, but what It does know it keeps 
repeating until some circumstance 
arises that makes the remark seem 
marvellously apt.”—Washington Star.

“I never do have any luck. Now a 
raging toothache has begun Just at the 
moment that I was going to take my 
life, and the nearest dentist lives at 
least thtee leagues from here.”—Pele 
Mele.

CURRENT VERSEthey do no harm and they may do 
good. As for the genii and spirits, 
hq will not state whether he, believes 
in their existence or not, but advises 
the continuance of sacrificing to them 
"as it has always been part of the 
ancient and august ceremonial, which 
a wise man will not neglect or de
spise.” It is pot difficult to under
stand why Confucianism appeals to 
all classes of the Chinese, the practi
cal and intellectual as well as the Ig
norant and superstitious.

The following maxims give a little 
idea of the simplicity of his phil
osophy;

“Learning without thought is labor 
lost; thought without learning is per
ilous.”

“When the yeaf becomes cold; then 
we know how the pine and the cypress 
are the last to lose their leaves; just 
so men are not known save In times 
of adversity."

“Hold* faithfulness and sincerity as 
first principles. Have no friends not 
equal to yourself. When you have 
faults do not fear to abandon them.”

That the Deity must be “yesterday, 
and forever” the saine, may betoda>* .

Limit ted without argument, $ht that 
conceptions Of such 'A being 

necessarily change from time to 
„ seems also abundantly clear. The 

Church may aver that it has never 
altered its conception of God, but it 

in fact done so. No one now be-

Beyond the Hills of Dream
Over the mountains of sleep, my Love, 

Over the hills of dream.
Beyond the walls of care and fate. 

Where the loves and memories teem;
We come to a world of fancy free, 

Where hearts forget to weep;
Over the mountlns of dream my Love 
Over the hills of sleep.

Over the hills'of care, my Love, 
Over the mountains of dread;

We come to a valley, glad and vast. 
Where we meet the long-lost dead;

And there the gods In splendor dwell.
In a land where all Is fair,

Over the mountains of dread, my Love, 
Over the hills of care.

(Thurii&n
must : Ancient Teachers of Re

ligion and Philosophy
By N:1 de Bertrand Lu grin.has

os in a God such as the Old Tes- 
, nt Scriptures tell of, a Being who 

errors and repented of them, 
was angry, who could be re

el for what he did and would 
his mind accordingly, who

lie y

Confucius And Confucianismtarn
made
who Confucianism Is today the religion 

of most of the educated class 
China, and hixwever much we may 
look down .upon the representatives of 
that country, 'who «have1 made their 
homes among us here? we can all unite 
in paytng a passing tribute of respect 
to the oldest civilized nation In the 
word, which? when our own mother
land was a savage wilderness, was 
peopled with students, scholars and 
philosophers, whose works have cone 
down to us today,. <and which we, for 
all ou» broad-mindedness and enlight
enment; can read and study to no 
little advantage.

When the Chinese migrated into 
L1™8- fr™ southwestern Asia • about 
2300 B„ C., they are said to have 
brought with- them the beginnings of 
literature; at any rate'their llterautre 
is the, crowning glory of the nation. 
It was from the ancient classics, which 
Confucius collected arid studied, that 
he derived to à large extent his sys
tem of ethics; for Confucianism can 
scarcely be called a religion in every 
sense of the wbrd. It is a philosophy 
resembling in seme respects the teach
ings of Buddha, but while the latter 
is losing what hold it has had in 
China, the followers of Confucius seem 
to be on the increase.

In common ' with all the ancient 
teachers' of religion and philosophy, 
Confucius has been credited with di
vine origin. History tells us, how
ever, that he was bom in the state 
of Lu in the year 651 B. C., that his 
father, an old soldier, having died 
when Confucius was three years old, 
the little boy and his mother 
left very poor, ., - 
him up very lovingly 
When very young Aq 
extraordinary fondness for study and 
great veneration for the old customs 
and Institutions of, his . country, He’ 
married at an early age, but divorced 
his wife, that;:' he njlght be able to 
devote his whtile time to study and 
the performahbe tif his public 
duties, while this treatment of his 
wife, judging from our ' stand
point, seems very cold-blooded, his 
devotion to* his mother was ideal. The 
vénération and'respect that the Chi
nese have always accorded their1 par
ents is a-trait of* their character well 
worth noticing. .-,Though his mother 
died when he was taking an important 
part in the admtoisteation of-his coun
try, Confucimy .gave up his public of
fice and went into -retirement for three 
years out of respect to her memory. 
Those three, yettfànha. spent in philo
sophical Study,emerging,{rom hls; 
etiremenv lie spent his life-from that,

impie tq prove the, truth of hfs teach
ing. He soon gathered, about him a 
large following, travelling ,, through 
many states, in *jl ,of whiph he was 
recognized as a pjublfb reformer. He 
settled for some, time In Lu, where 
among his converts he numbered five 
.hundred mandarins. A change in the 
administration caused .him to go 
upon his travels again. Some cour
tiers, jealous of his Influence with the 
king, began to plot against him, and 
finally, with the assistance of 
ber of beautiful women lately arrived 
at the royal palalçe from a neighbor
ing state, they succeeded in overcom
ing the kings scruples, and the system 
of morality which 'had been establish
ed at the court was overthrown. Per
secution began to Hollow Confucius. In 
vain he wandered ' from state, preach-; 
ing and imploring; the example set 
by the court was followed nearly- ev- 
erywhere. In the1 face of opposition 
he still endeavored to carry on his 
work. He was imprisoned and nearly 
starved, and finally losing heart re
turned to hie native state, where he 
spent the last few years of his life in 
the composition of his literary works. 
He died at the age of seventy.

His system of philosophy was so; 
practical and so thoroughy adapted 
to the Chinese people that Its influence 
once felt could nor .be forgotten. Im
mediately after hie death everyone, even 
those who had conspired against him, 
hastened to show respect to his mem
ory. His teachings once again held 
sway over the peop(e. Today In every; 
city and nearly very towh there are 
temples to his honor and the 18th day 
of the second moôii Is kept sacred as 
the anniversary of his death.

Students Of Chinese literature tell 
us that there Is no trace in Confucian
ism of a persona! God. There are, 
however, allusions constantly to high
er powers or laws which govern all 
animate and Inanimate things. Every 
great teacher the world has ever seen 
has bad to admit, no matter how deep 
his researches, how .laborious his 
study, how Impersonal his contempla
tion, that there Is a higher, inexpli
cable force which governs all things, 
and whatever name, they may call it, 
or whether they name it at all, their 
writings show their realization of it. 
“Common men and women, however 
Ignorant,” writes * Confucius, “may 
meddle with knowledge; yet in its 
utmost reaches there is even 
which the sage does not know.”

Confucius shrank from the discus
sion of either metaphysics or theology. 
He cautioned his disciples against 
probing into matters which had no re-

was al- 
were far

in
change
comm. tided a chosen people to do all 

of cruel things—in short, who
Over the mountains of dream, my' Love, 

Over the hUls of sleep;
Could we but" come to that heart’s dea-manner

all human failings in an 
exaggerated form. No one now be- 

in Pitch a God as Jonathan Ed-

ire,I" Where the harvests of fancy reap, 
Then we would know the old joys and 

hopes,
The longings of youth's bright gleam, 

Over the mountains of dream my Love, 
Over the hills of dream.

Yea. there the sweet eld years have regt 
And all the joys we missed, my Love, 
Amid the glad ones loved of yore, 
aAt the sign of the Fancy Free;

And there the bid lips- would repeat 
Earth’s memories o’er and o'er,

O’er the mountains_of might-have-been 
Over the hills of yore;

Unto that valley of dreams, my Love,
If we could only go,

Beyond the mountains of heart’s des- 
_ Pair,
The hills of winter and snow,

Then we would come to those happy 
isles,

Those shores of blossom and wing. 
Over the mountains of waiting, my 

Love,
Over the hills of spring. *

And where we reach there we will know 
The faces we knew of yore,

The lips that kissed, the hands that 
clasped.

When memory loosens her store: 
And we will drink td the long dead 

years.
In that inn of the golden gleam, 

Over the mountains of sleep, my Love, 
Over the hills of dream.

lieves
, . - : used to tell of In his sermons, 

who delighted to torture
-o-Iittle nn baptised infants. Theology 

irana ed far beyond such stages. THE STORY TELLERhas a
It has not yet risen to an apprecia
tion of the true nature of the Divinity, 
for the- reason that humanity has not 
reached a plane of vision from which 
jT j? able to see the ineffable heights 
of the Divine nature. But there are 
signs of progress. Now let us be very 
clear upon one point. Sin is sin, no 
matter what the 'nature of the1 Deity 
mav be found in the fullnq^s of time, 
or perhaps in the depths of eternity, 
to be. Wrong-doing is wrong-doing. 
Cruelty is hateful; deceit is debasing; 
malice is an abomination; viçe of 
every kind is bad. Progress in théo- 
lngical conceptions does nôt alter1 thés» 
things. Theology has really nothing 
to do with them. No matter how much

Constancy of Purpose Only
■ ■ Cten. Sir Alfred Horsford, once in au
thority at Aldershot, believed In an ar
my of unmarried men, and invariably 
turned a deaf ear to privates who were 
in love and who wished to take wives. 
When Horsford was in command of a 
battalion of the rifle brigade, says Sir 
Evelyn Wood in his recent entertaining 
volume, “From Midshipman to Field- 
Marshal,” a soldier came up to him for 
permission to marry.

“No, certainly not,” was the curt re
ply. “Why does a young man like you 
want a wife?” . „

“Oh, please, sir,” said the soldier, “T 
have two rings (good conduct badges) 
and five pounds in the savings bank, 
so I am* eligible, and I want to marry 
very much.”

“Well, go away, and if you come back 
this day year in the same mind, you 
shall marry. I'll keep the vacancy.”

On the anniversary the soldier repeat
ed his request. t

“Do you really, after a year, want to 
marry?” ' v

“Yes, sir, very much.”
In spite of himself, Horsford was vis

ibly impressed.
_ “Sergeant-major,” he said, “take his 
name down. Yes, you may marry. 7 
never believed there was so much con* 
stancy in man or woman. Right face 
Quick march.”

manyit or not is one of the unsolved ques
tions of , French history. The makers 
never having -received their pay, an 
investigation into the affair was or
dered, and

inform-

although çothing was ever 
proved against M&rter the* disclosures 
in connection with the transaction in
flamed the popular mind, and did al
most; as'iriuch as anything, élse to pre
cipitate the great catastrophe. When 
after many months of -disturbance 'the 
revolution finally broke forth, there 
was'no one in all France more hatted 
by the Paris populace than t£e Queen. 
In vain she attempted to gain popular 
favor, and at length she sought to leave 
France. She was stopped and brought 
back, and after a series of tragic inci
dents was taken before the Revolu
tionary Tribunal, charged with fo
menting civil war and aiding the ene
mies of France. She was found guilty 
of treason after a trial which lasted 
two jays, and was sentenced to death, 
the execution taking place on the fol
lowing day. In the làstvfew hour# of 
her life she comported herself ^ith 
much dignity, but it was much; re
marked upon that she -refused thq. of- 
ficès of the Chutch. She left one son, 
whose name has ^ pl^ce in history as 
Louis XVU; but he never retgned. >A.f- 
ter his mother’s death; Re vims given 
to, n. brt*t*l •tehpema^ir, and died w(

, yeajfe :1t*t age? èiSbhàet hjLtect,
: tit&rVlfifrif in| yk'

: waë the" blood of the lÉapsburgs and 
the long line of French Kings.

The character of Marie Antoinette

learned doctors of divinity may dis
pute, there is no excuse for wicked
ness, for God is, and His laws cannot 
he contravened with impunity. The 
man, who makes differences of opinion 
among theologians an excuse for his 
vices or his indifference to matters

And all the joys we missed, my Love, 
And all the hopes we knew,

The dreams of life we dreamed in vain* 
When youth’s red blossoms blew; 

And all the hearts that throbbed for us, 
In the past so sunny and fair,

We will meet and greet in that 
land,

Over the hills of care.

were
The latter brought 

arid carefully, 
displayed an

we may look forward to a time when 
the sunlit mountain tops will be less 
obscured by mists of ignorance, and 
perhaps ^there may always be some 

souls which will be able to mir- goldenpertaining to the elevation of his na
ture, is simply setting up a poor ex-, 
cuse, which does not even deceive 
himself. Theology has nothing what
ever to do with the ^ obligation to 
righteousness.

There must necessarily be progress

pure
ror in depths their unspeakable beauty. At the door the man turned.

“Thank you, -sir,” ho said gratefully 
“It isn’t the same woman.”—Youth’» 

Companion.

we send
Over the mountains of dream, my Love, 

Over the hills of dream.
Beyond the walls of care and fate, 

Where the loves arid memories teem, 
We come to a land of fancy free, 

Where hearts forget to weep,
Over the mountains of dream, my Love, 

Over the hills of sleep.
—Campbell.

MARIE ANTOINETTE
Pleasant Joking

That a little firecracker can make a 
great stir can be .proved by a fat, good- 
natured resident ôf Westminster 
enue. He was enjoying a fusilade of 
continuous firecrackers on the porch 
yesterday morning when a well-mean
ing neighbor dropped a little cracker 
down tyis back. The man jumped up 
with q. war, whoop and fire' in his eye 
There was a hissing sound accompafiied 
by a puff of smoke, which came out of 
his collar. * * But bèfore the cracker got 
a chance to do its most damaging work 
a pretty girl visitor, sitting near by 
grabbed a pitcher of lemonade hnd emp- 
.tted .it town the- maa-’s hack. The crack- 

ness but the tman-
take off Tils FouPth'of‘jnly ^foth  ̂arid 
jump into ordinary every-day trigs. The 
sociable neighbor who dropped the 
cracker down hie back said that he did 
not know it was lighted. “I know you 
didn’t," said a youngster on the porch, 
".but I saw you were trying to drop It 

pop’s back and t put a little light 
on It when you wasn't lookin’.”—Phila
delphia Record.

Those who may be inclined to envy 
the. privileges and pleasures of royalty 
might do well (o read the tragic story 
qf Marie Antoinette. In her short life— 
she was only thirty-eight years when 

"She fell a victim to the guillotine—she 
ta|ted great joy and bitterness 

things divine?" The views held a^tqi^ & degree whlch happily falls to the 
the nature,ot tKe would neces-|,ot bf few ghe waj daughter of tHe
sahly be different in an âgé when the B ror Francls j. and Marla Th#

a*8UaS$iS«8iMBBM-r*j5 “““ -y- -*e Dauphin, afterward*" L«oui#

in the human conception of the divine, 
for it is in that sense that the word 
theology is used in this article, adopt
ing the idea expressed by Hooker te; 
his Ecclesticàî FoUty, when he asks: 
“What is theology bût the aertse of

av-

The Tired City
I saw the tired city fall in the arms of 

the night.
Like a beautiful, weary womanj her 

body gleaming and bright.
'And she spake (I heard her whisper, 

when the purple dusk came down,
A mantle from high heaven to cover 

X-, the teeming town)
‘'Mine eyes are very tired and mine 

heart is deep oppressed,
For the toil of thè day was on- me, 

and I crave a little rest;
“A little ease from the burden that I

soms
m

t
lookedy»ars agaMmpL^yy.’nqtliingtj, 

pended between a'heaven of bliss and 
a hell of torment below, to what they 
are now when telescopes have taught 
us that space Is ' boundless, qtiS; as 
the writer of Job tells us, the world is 
hung "upon nothing,” and we know that 
millions of years have past since the 
far-off “beginning.” Doubtless • there 
have at all times been men Who Were 
able to catch a glimpse of the divine. 
No one can read the Book of Job and 
not be impressed with that. Every 
one who is familiar with the Psalms 
of David must form the same opinion. 
Surrounding these lofty conceptions 
there may be much that seems, poor 
by comparison, but we, who live in a 
land where mountains rear their sum
mits to the sky, kqow that through 
the mists of the lowland we often

seves- of France. He was a man of' re
markable shyness, and yet of consid
erable courage. His intellectual pow
ers were riot great. He seems to have 
been kindly and irresolute, animated 
with patriotism, but not resourceful. 
Marie was well received in France, al-

hap been the subject of much conten
tion. Her friends praised her for her 
beauty and virtue; her enemies

bore through the throbbing day.
A surcease from my sorrow^—one quiet 

hour to pray.
condemned her unsparingly. One of 

.though the Dauphin had not the least her biographers says that she must 
•desire to marry her or any woman.; 'have been morally beyond reproach or 
She herself had no choice in the mat-

“My iron tasks are ended, are done for 
a little while—

Have I not earned a respite?” 
saw a weary smile.

A smile as of patient courage Illumine 
her pallid face.

And the Night drew close around her, 
and held her in his embrace.

Then I knew that the Night, was her 
lover, loyal and proud, and strong

For he folded her to his bosom and 
kissed her fondly and long.

And the city whispered to him, “O 
love, though my body ache,

I will robe myself In beauty, and be 
glad for your loving’s sake.”

And she took from a-golden casket, her 
jewels gleaming and rare.

And scattered them on her fingers and 
tossed them In her hair,

They spangled all her garments, they 
shone like ropes Of fire.

And she gloried in her loveliness, her 
imperial attire.

Forgotten was the day’s long stress in 
this triumphant hour.

And like a queen she reveled in her 
sudden • pomp and power.

But soon her eyes grew dim agatri, and 
ere the daylight came

She flung aside her shining gems, hçr 
necklaces of flame;

out

IIn a small town in the jnidlands 
there is a rich congregation, which is 
riot characterized by liberality.

Time after time the minister had 
vainly appealed to his people to con
tribute more generously to the funds 
of the church. The members would, 
Indeed, give something, but It nearly 
always was the smallest coin of the 
realm that was placed on the plate.

A shrewd Scotchman, who had re
cently come to the place and joined 
the church, Was not long in noticing 
the state of affairs, and a remedy soon 
suggested Itself to his practical mind.

‘Til tell you what,” he said to one 
of the officials, “if you make me treas
urer I’ll engage to double the collec
tion in three months.”

His offer was promptly , accepted, 
and, sure enough, the collections be
gan to increase, until by the time he 
had stated there were nearly twice as 
much as formerly.

“How have you managed it, Mr. 
Sandyman?” said the pastor to him 
one day.

“It’s a great secret,” returned the 
canny Scot, “but I’ll tell you In con
fidence. The folk, I saw, maistly gave 
three-penny bits. Well, when I got 
the money every Sabbath evening I 
carefully picked oot the sma' coins 
and put them by. Noo, as there’s on
ly a limited number of three-penny 
pieces in-a little place like this, and as 
I have malst o’ them at present under 
lock and key, the folk maun give six
pence, at least, Instead. That’s the 
way the collections are doubled.”— 
London Tit-Bits.

she never would have enjoyed the close 
•friendship of the Princess de LambSlle, 
a woman concerning whom no ''one 
ever whispered arword of slander, even 
at a time when there was hardly a 
member of the French court, whose 
name was not associated with all 
manner of follies and even vices. The 
Princess thus described her royal 
friend; “Though Marie Antoinette is 
not a woman of uncommon talents, yet 
her long practical knowledge gave her 
an insight Into matters of moment, 
which she turried to advantage with 30 
much coolness and address amid dif
ficulties. that I am convinced that>she 
only wanted free scope to have shone 
among Princes as a great Queen. Her 
natural tendencies were perfectly* do
mestic. Had she beei^ kept in coun
tenance by the manners of the times, 
or favored . by circumstances, she 
would have sought her only pleasures 
in the family circle, and from court 
intrigue have become the model of her 
sex and age.” The Princess does* not 
say much about the personal appear
ance of the Queen, except to state that 
she was very lovely and at the time 
of her marriage very fat.

Marie has been charged with great 
extravagance, and it is a fact that the

a num-
ter. The wedding was arranged by 
her mother purely for political pur
poses. All Maria Theresa’s daughters 
were victims to the ambition of their 
mother, and Marie .Antoinette, the 
youngest and most lovely'of them all, 
was selected for the wife of the future 
king of France, because the Austrian 
sovereign counted more upon French 
assistance in the furtherance of her 
plans than upon that of any other 
country. It was expected that she 
would have the advantage of the guid
ance of Madame de Pompadour, but 
that masterly woman died before the 
nuptials took place, and was succeeded 
as court favorite by the notorious and 
abandoned Madame ,du Barry, whose 
influence upon the Dauphiness was 
pernicious, though indirect As Indica
tive of the manners of the times, Ma
dame Campan’s account of Marie’s reo 
ception in France may be briefly men
tioned. She says that when the young 
bride reached the royal palace, she was 
taken to one of the apartments, and 
“when the Dauphiness had been en
tirely undressed, even to her body 
linen arid stockings, in order that she 
might retain nothing belonging to a 
foreign court the doors were opened 
and the young princess came forth." It 
is notable that 'the Princess’ de Lam- 
balle, who was the most Intimate 
friend of Marie, does not appear to 
give credit to this extraordinary tale.
However, it may have been, thq young 
princess exhibited Breat modesty so 
far as her person was concerned, re
fusing to permit any of the members 
of the court to witness her dressing or 
undressing. This was regarded as an 
innovation inspired by prudery, having 
its origin in secret viciousness. In the 
days of le Grand Monarque, her hus
band’s great grandfather, one of the 
most cherished privileges of courtiers 
was to be admitted to the royal apart
ments, when their occupants were pre
paring for bed or getting up in the 
morning. Saint Simon tells in his me
moirs how courtiers contended for the 
privilege of holding His Majesty’s 
shirt. But if Marie was careful in 
spect to the exhibition of her personal 
Charms, she was exceedingly free in 
her manner; tW was attributed- by 
her friends to her lack , of : education; 
which corripelied her to make up for 
want of knowledge .By freedom of 
Speech and familiarity of mahjhei'. By 
her enemies it was regarded as an ex
hibition of innate immorality. She 
plunged headlong into pleasures. Inno
cent enough apparently far as she 
was personally concerned, and consist- trifle over six dollars, It is pot • too

At present we 
on the staff and eighty

catch the glistening white of summits 
bathed in all the glory of a cloudless
sunshine. If we should tell all we
saw, the most of it would be qbout 
mists and half concealed crags
and precipices, with only a few words, 
and these utterly Insufficient, about 
the splendors beyond. When we read 
the teachings of such leaders of human 
thought as Buddha, ^lonfuclus and 
Zoroaster, It seems as* if they also 
caught a glimpse of the Unattainable, 
but that it seemed so very far away 
that they taught only of what lay closest 
aroufld them. Christ alone has given 
ns a clear view of the Divine in such 
a form as we can comprehend it. * If 
we would regard the Deity as He 
would have us do, we would find, to 
follow the illustration given, that the 
spotless summits are only the crowns 
°f solid mountains, upon which 
"e can stand, and up which we may 
make our way to the realms of purity 
and brightness»

" e are not particularly impressed 
with what is called “the new theo- 
losç.'’ for we greatly doubt the ability 
°f any man to get much further.ad
vanced than his fellows in defining 
'ho relations of the divine and human, 
ft is fairly safe to assume that the 
Individual, who claims to be able to 
Present what he thinks ought to be 
accepted as a new conception of the 
Deity, has been carried away. by his 
°"n fancies. Where such men as the 
StfJt teachers above-named feared to 
•read, our modem, devisers of new 
dcctrines may very well hesitate about

And for one little hour she slept on the 
Night's warm breast .

O tired city! when will you take a long 
and dreamless rest?

—Charles Hanson Towns. In New 
Orleans Times-Democràt.

When at the Bast
When at the last I lay me down to 

sleep,
And of the morrow's dawning reckon 

not,
When» night no more, or more may 

vigil keep.
And love’s brief 

forgot—
Back to the Past, its sad and variant 

ways,
Be Thou the warder of ray yesterdays.

A New Tongue
Self-made Man (to highly educated 

grandson)—Well, Teddy, my hoy, and 
what do you learn at school?

Teddy—Latin and Greek, and French 
and Algebra.

Self-made Man—Ho. indeed! A And 
what’s the algebra for cabbage?*—Tit- 
Bits.

French people attributed a great deal 
of their poverty to this, but the Prin
cess avers that she was, on the con
trary economical, and that many of the 
things, which the people believed were 
paid' for by taxes wrung from them, 
were really bought with the Queen’s 
own savings.

We see in Marie. Antoinette the last 
example of the ancient regime. .She 
inherited all the Hapsburg traditions 
of the exalted nature of royal houses. 
She did no#

noon is but a dream

Amid the paths long lost, or sought too 
late,

Where waywardness had blundered, 
love been blind,.

If there be one that lieth clear and 
straight—

Unseen, perchance, forgot. Thou 
mayest find.

Even In that perverse, perplexing maze,
The white thread shining 'mid my yes

terdays.
So oft hath love’s torch wavered, love’e 

feet failed.
Were the vain reckoning mine ’twere 

"but to weep;
And through Time’s deep and labyrinth- 

ian ways
Crown Thou some moment in my yes

terdays !
—Harper’s Bazar.

that
‘1 have come, madam, to take your 

gas meter out.”
“I’m glad to hear it, for it’s done 

nothing since it’s been here but take 
me in.”

Mrs. De Hitt—“The Dobsons at last 
have a girl they hope to keep.”

Mrs. De Witt—"Absurd ! Where is 
such a girl to be found?"

Mrs. De Hitt—“She was horn to 
them yesterday.”—Harper’s Weekly.

lation to their duty—for duty 
ways perfectly plain—and \ 
beyond their comprehension anyway. 
The great questions, which he strove 
to, answer intelligently were: “How 
shall I do my duty to my neighbor?” 
"How can I best discharge the duty 
of a virtuous citizen?" and the main 
principle underlying his teaching was 
that man’s nature In Its origin li per
fectly good, and so long as he remains 
uncontaminated by the word, the path 

-of virtue is to him the path of least 
resistance. “I teach you nothing,” he 
says, ‘Jbut what you might learn; your- 
selves-t-namely : The observance of the 
three fundamental laws qf relation be
tween sovereign and subject, father 
and child, husband and wife; and 
the five capital virtues—universal 
charity, Impartial justice, conformity 
to ceremonies and, established usages, 
refctltude of heart and mind and pure 
sincerity."

Confucius praises the present life, 
but has nothing to say in regard to 
a hereafter. He counsels the people 
'to be industrious, modest,
, corous and thoughtful. I 
many of his statements he evades 
giving his own opinions. In regard to 
ancient ceremonies he says that it

despise the masses; she 
simply Ignored them, except so far as

“My dear.” said Mr. Glllman over the 
top of his morning paper, “I see they’ve 
Just discovered the biggest diamond 
the world has ever known in South 
Africa.
times as large as the Koh-I-Noor!”

Placidly Mrs. Gillman allowed her 
mind to wander back to a joyous day 
at Margate.

“My goodness me!” she said, 
fancy!
great steamboat! Well, I never didl" 
—Tit Bits.

it was necessary to take them into 
consideration , as a part of the body 
politic. Never having any love for her 
husband; and being at the very outset 
Of her married life led to despise ind 
ridicule him for his shyness, she gave 
him very little of the assistance, which 
he so sadly needed In the

“How do you manage here without 
a, doctor within ten miles? Suppose 
‘somebody is taken }1I?”

"Sure, we’d Just give him a glass of 
whiskey, sor!”

“And It that did no good?”
“Then we’d give him another!”
“But suppose that had no result V
“Bedad, then, we’d know he wasn’t 

worth throublin’ about."—Tit-Bits,

Just think of it; it is three

ng in. We look for a day when 
will be able to appreciate the 

ice far more clearly than they do 
but the progress in that direction 

be in the nature of a steady evolu- 
! and not by a series of jumps. We 
" 1 not disparage the efforts of

“Just
Three times as big as that

perilous
times when it was his unhappy fate to 
reign. When he was borne to the guil
lotine, she displayed much grief, but it 
would be a mistake tq- attribute, this to 
affection. ' 9he. herself was condemned 
to death tindçr the name “la Veuve 
Capet;” that is the Widow Capet. As 
sttbH’the record of- heh burial is kept, 
and it may be mentioned that the-ex- 
pense of the plain pine box in which 
her body was placed and of- digging 
the grave was thirty-one . francs, a

Se Profanais
To a Beautiful Voice

Out of the deeps, O voice, out of the 
deeps

You call the long unwept; and my heart 
wrieps.

You call the long unprayed; and my 
heart prays.

And the long years seem only as short 
days.

O marvellous voice, cease singing, cease! 
O cease!

Lest my will—overcome at last—release
My Conqueror Captive. Lest I run to 

greet
The heart I have forbidden my heart 

to meet, x
e-Althea Gyles, in the Academy.

re-
“So you’ve discharged your French 

maid, Mrs 
such a go

“So she was, but she didn’t know her 
placé.”

“That’s odd. She’s been with some 
of our best families. How did she of
fend ?”

“When I told her, ’Marie, I am go
ing out in the carriage to make some 
calls,’ she had the nerve to say, 
madame,' and when I repeated, 
going,’ she Insisted, ‘We, madame,
I told her to go, if she expected to be 
made one of the family like that.”— 
Baltimore American.

Citizens of prohibition Kansas had 
presented a silver service to a battle
ship. “But how do you reconcile your
self to the punch bowl?” was asked of 
one of the delegation. “Punch bowl!” 
ejaculated the Kansan. “Goodness! 
We thought that big thing was for 
oatmeal mush.”

I thought she was. Comeup. 
od one.”earnest students, who endeavor 

13 five us a theology,’ wiilctr V*M 
s •* perfectly with the discoveries 

■■i ndern science and the develop
in',,-,; ' '* jmodern thought. ' They mean 

•t they are attempting' the fari- 
Not that true theology, true 

1 c and true thought are not capable 
P -fact adjustment to each other, 

'ey must be, because there can 
F y be

In Cornish chapels the invariable 
rule is for the men to sit on one side 
of the building and the women on 
the other," A! visitor and his fiancee, 
who were staying in the district, went 
to chapel, and just before the service

‘We
Tmsober, de- 

n a great so

one set pf facts,, en titles, and
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CANADIAN INDUSTRIES that less was being seen In the pub
lic press of $he unhappy references to 
questions of race and religion, and 
said that In Quebec1 they 
more Interested than in Ontario In 
clinging td British Institutions, which 
they desired-to cherish and keep as 
long as they could.

Touching the labor question, he said 
that the complex and highly depend
ent conditions under which modern 
trade and industry were carried on had 
brought about such a situation in 
every industrial community that the 
well being of the whole world was de
pendent on the continued operation of 
certalh underlying factors of produc
tion. . The systems of transportation 
and communication and the great pub
lic utilities were the most important 
of these factors and the disastrous 
effects of prolonged industrial disputes 
on railways or In mines were suffici
ent to Indicate the Importance of the 
state doing all in its power to prevent 
and minimize the frequency of such oc
currences. He then referred to the 
legislation which had been passed 
by the Dominion parliament, claiming 
that it gave good cause for congratu
lation, and Instancing the disputes that 
had been settled through Its machirt- 

What had been accomplished

CZAR TIMIDLY ENTERS 
HIS CAPITAL

Thomas had the beat of the next 
round the twenty-ninth .'was no man's; 
the thirtieth was conceded to the- Cal
ifornian, and in the thirty-first it 
a toss up for honors;

Thomas showed signs of returning 
strength and answered- to tho» calls of 
his seponds to hupk upland box, so that 
the suddenness with which the end 
came in the thirty-second round took 
many by surprise, even those who re
alized that the Californiam 
against a man who for a fighter would 
be dangerous on one knee. They fiddled 
about, clinched and broke away, 
Thomas taking a left on the jaw that 
staggered him backwards. Ketchel, 
.seeing his chance, rushed in and.drove 
him to the ropes, where Joe tottered 
to the floor from a vicious left in the 
stomach, followed by a terrific right 
cross on the* jaw—Kétchel’s favorite 
and now famous blow. He took all the 
count the rules allow, and when he 
got up it was plain the end was at 
hand. He was no longer able to pro
tect face or body, and three times went 
down under a rain of right and left 
swings, the last of which put him out 
so effectually that his seconds merci
fully tossed up the sponge.

— ---------------—o—i--------- ----------

Treaty With franco.
Paris, Sept. 1.—The negotiations be

tween France and Canada «on the sub
ject of a new commercial arrangement 
have resulted in a complete under
standing. The agreement on this sub
ject will shortly bp signed. ,

v ' --------------------r^o-------------*-----------

Dominion Magnetic Survey 
Kingston, Sept. l.-^-Gèo. White- 

Fraser of the Dominion observatory at 
Ottawa is at present in the city making 
extensivxe observation in the interest 
of his department. The Dominion 
government has decided to commence 
the work of making a complete mag
netic survey of the Dominion of Can
ada, the first station to be under- 
taken being Kingston, The last ob
servation was made in 1842.

------------- o------------------------
PLAGUE IN SAN FRANCISCO.

SIX PASSENGERS DEAD only a cup of tea 
I IN G.P.R. TRAIN

were ’ even
wasMENACED BY COKE - 

SHORTAGE
/ ®ut •**• *rom a Sealed Lead Packet of

*

AGAIN WRECK 'Xwas up

Partial or Total Suspension of 
Mining and Smelting , 

Threatened

Part of Special Ditched While 
Between Orangeville and 

Toronto

Consecration of Church Erected 
In Memory of Grand

father
TEA

the teapot results will be unequalled.
Black MixedGOAL AND COKE SENT TO STATES tireen

SIX KILLED UNO MANY IMBEDMARKS SCENE OF XSSISSINXTIO» At Your Grocer’s. Highest Award, St. Louis, 1904
Great Northern Railway Makea Greater 

Profit by Supplying Smelters 
in Montana

Locomotive Derailed While Running 
Fast, and-Several Cars Piled 

in Ditch

Every Precaution Taken to Avert From 
Nicholas the Fate That Over

took Alexander Do You Want an Engine ?ery.
also gave reason to hope that Canada 
would advance much further toward 
Industrial peace, and In establishing 
the custom of adjusting industrial dis
putes. by arbitration would hasten the 
retreat of war, the other great enemy 
to Industrial progress.

tifon. Joslah Quincy spoke of the 
reciprocity movement in Massachus
setts, led by Mr. Whitney, saying 
there werer 272,000 people of Canadian 
birth In that state and It was not 
strange that they were awakening to 
a keener consciousness of the ties that 
bind them to Canada. Mr. Whitney, 
life ieader of -thR Democratic party* in 
the state was endeavoring to reopén 
the question of commercial relations. 
If they could prove that the, sentiment 
existed In Massachussetts it would de
velop In the other states and congress 
would ultimately be forced to take 
tion. While the United States was 
throwing away its opportunities, Can
ada had been adopting other commer
cial policies, and he realized that she 
would take no further steps to estab
lish relations with the United States 
unless the latter made the. first move. 
He believed there ■ were foolish and 
unnecessary restrictions to the natural 
flow of commerce and said both par
ties In the United States realized that 

.the tariff. must,be lowered within the 
next few years. The next . election 
would be- fought to some extent on 
that question, and they were making 
it paramount In Massachussetts

Rossland, B. C., Sept. 3.—The actloh 
of the provincial government on the 
report of R. F. Tolmie, deputy min
ister of mines, who has been investi
gating the coke shortage! will deter
mine Whether exportation of coke Is to 
be continued for the benefit of Mon
tana smelters and the financial profit 
of the Great Northern, or whether Can
adian smelters, and especially the 
smelter at Trail and the mines of Ross
land supplying It and other smelters 
with ore, are to cease operations.

The capacity of the coke ovens of 
the Crow's Nest coal fields., is 1,400 
tons daily. The several smelters in* 

■southern British Columbia require 
about 1,200 tons a day, leaving 200 ton's 
a day' for " Northport. If the several 
Canadian smelters were supplied with 
their quota of coke, instead of ship
ping it to the Montana smelters, there 

"would be no occasion for complaint. As 
‘it Is, however, the smelters have oper
ated at times only a portion of their 
plants, and at others were closed en
tirely for nearly a year. Even at this 
writing the operation of the Trail 
'smelter is an uncertainty, and It is 
'stated that unless a constant supply of 
coke Is obtained the plant at Trail must 
temporarily close. , This will, of. ne- 

■ cessity compel a cessation of operations 
■on "thé Centre Star ahd allied - mines, 
throwing severed hundred men In Ross
land out' of occiipatttifr,- ter" sâV nothlhg 
of /the large number of smelter em
ployees at Trail.

Briefly stated the facts are these : 
The coke produced by the Crows Nest 
Rass Coal Company is controlled by the 
Great Northern and allied Interests, 
là furnishing Canadian smeltèrs the 
only profit consists In the sale of the 
coke. In supplying the Montana smel
ters the profits consist not only in the 
SÜtie of the coke, but in traffic which 
résulta from the operation of the Mon
tana mines and smelters. For instance, 
there is shipped from Butte to the 
smelters of the Great Falls 5,000 tons 
daily, on which the Great Northern 
has a haul of 150 miles. The product 
of this ore is 170 tons of copper, on 
which the Great Northern also gets the 
benefit of the haul to the east. From 
tills It Is readily apparent that the 
Great Northern makes a larger profit 
by delivering coke to Montana smel
ters than it does to Canadian smel
ters. If the Crows Nest Pass Corn- 
many and other collieries in the Crow’s 
Nést Pass section would supply Can
adian smelters with what they need 
and let Montana smelters secure their 
cpke supply from the United States, 
there would still be 200 tons daily for 
Northport, even at the present rate of 
production of coke, which would be 
plant6 f°r the reciuirements ,.0f that

n£f.er matter which retards the 
1 xt" ofT?oke is the fact that the 

Crow s Nest Pass Coal Co. seems to 
hnd It more profitable to ship the 
îSiîfw run ter the use of the Great 
ÎSwerVallWay in tHe United States 
rather than- to manufacture it Into 
2*®’ Already large quantities of 
„»er.nJe c2al are stored along the line 

• nL t?e Ureat Northern railway at 
points across the line for consumption 
?®r‘nK the coming winter. The fact 
that the payroll at Fernie is nearly 

. twice that of Michel indicates that the 
Men at Fernie

Orangeville, Ônt., Sept. 3.—Five pas
senger cars of a special C. P. R. pas
senger train from Markdaie to Toron
to are In the ditch near Caledon. Six 
persons are dead, and the seriously 
injured are more than a srore.

The dead are:
Norman Tucker, Flesherton.
John Thurston, Walters’ Falls.
James Banks, Priceville.
James Buller, Priceville.
W. A. Armstrong, Markdaie.
Robert Carr, Shelbourne.
The train, which was heavily load

ed, was running behind the schedule. 
From Orangeville there is a pro
nounced down grade, and the locomo
tive suddenly jumped the rails. Five 
of the seven cars followed. The engi
neer was shot through the window of 
his cab, but escaped almost unhurt, 
and not a train hand was killed.

The train was a special, carrying 
visitors to the Toronto exhibition, and 
the scene of the disaster was the 
“horseshoe” curve, on Caledon moun- 

■tain.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 1.—For the sec- 
?? ion1?6 Jlnce Red Sunday, January 

1906, -Emperor Nicholas today en
tered the capital, to .attend-the con- 
secration of a church to the memory 
of his grandfather, Alexander II, who 
was assassinated in - March, 1881, on 
the spot Where the edifice was raised.

1 “e aat© of the trig,- coinciding with 
the conspiracy trial just closed hère, 
plainly was designed to raise the loy
alty of the army and the people. It was 
a complete success, and no untoward 
incident occurred.

The police negleetect no pre-* 
cautions to insure the safety of thè 
emperor, and even went so far as to 
thoroughly search the city and inspect 
the passports of suspicious individ
uals. Gendarmes were stationed in 
every window facing the route of the 
imperial procession, and owners of 
hquses were forbidden to open win- 

under pain of a heavy. fine. 
Bridge and river traffic wasr entirely 
suspended, the banks of the 
were lined with marine guards 
torpedo boats patrolled the river.

The imperial/ parity arrived from 
•Peterhof, unannounced, npt a single 
salute being fired during their whole 
stay. The emperor and his party,dis
embarked from a yacht at the admir
alty and entered an inconspicuous 
launch, landing at the Grand Duke 
Constantine’s palace.

If you do, be sure and buy one of the

Fairbanks-Morse■

Vertical, Gas, Gasoline, Kerosene 
or Oil Engines

They are “ Made in Canada” by Canadian mechanics 
Canadian material, and are sold by a Canadian 

Company through Canadian Agents, viz. :

using

8. C. Hardware Co.ac-

P.0, Box 683San Francisco, Sept. 1.—Sensational 
stories of the prevalence of bubonic 
plague in San Francisco are without 
foundation, 
tlon is this:

Neva
and In fact, the exact sltua- 

Since the 18th of June, 
when the disease first made- its

Call on us and we will show you that these Engines are the be«t 
for all power purposes

pearance, 11 cases have come to light 
and nine deaths have

Cruisers Reach Honolulu.
Washington, Sept. 3.—The navy de

partment received a dispatch today 
announcing the arrival at Honolulu of 
the Maryland,’ West Virginia, Colora
do and Pennsylvania, the armored 
cruisers which sailed from Yokohama 
August 22. The cruisers will form a 
division of the Pacific fleet, upon ar
rival in American waters.

. „ resulted. The
board of health took the situation In 
hand, and with the co-operation of 
pervlsors and the marine hospital serv
ice adopted vigorous measures to keep 
the disease frdm spreading and to 
stamp it out.

The city has been disinfected, and 
the city and county hospital, where 
most of the patients’have been treated, 
is quarantined and has beén 
thorough fumigation for a week so 
that at present the situation is ’well 
in hand.

su-

Lay Up for a 
Rainy Day

Thence they 
proceeded the remainder of the way 
to the Memorial church in carriages.

Though the church faces the Nevsky 
Prospect, it Is conveniently reached 
from the Neva across the Mars field 
drill grounds, where a new rokd, 
flanked by rows of flags had been 
made for their majesties.

so that
a good showing at the polls would fifree 
the issue at thé national election," 

Mr. Quincy in his address remarked 
that Canada had advanced farther 
along the line of settling Industrial 
disputes than had the United States.

VICTORIA TIDE TABU 
September, 1907.

(Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch 
of the Department of Marine and Flsh- 
erlea, Ottawa.)
Date ITlme HtjTIme HtlTlme HtITIme Ht

4 32 3 1
5 22 2 9
6 10 2 7
6 54 2 5
7 33 2 5 
0 38 7 8
13i 7 a
2 20 7 8
3 10 7 7
4 06 7 5
5 12 7 2 
0 03 4 0 
1 80 3 6
8fW 8 9 10-1-2 6d 12 54 6-7
ffHf
6 05 2 0
6 00 1 9 
860 2 0
0 16 8 0 7 37 2 2114 58 7 6
1 24 7 9 8 22 2 7
2 28 7 7 9 02 3 3
3 33 7 5 9 40 4 0
4 41 7 2 10 17 4 9
5 56 7 0 10 55 5 6
7 1-6 6 8 11 37 6 3 
0 44 3 0 10 12 6 9
1 39 2 9 ..................
2 36 3 0 .................
2 34 3 01.................

The time used Is Pa«no Smndaro. for 
the 120th Meridian west. Ifls counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures used for height 
•orve to distinguish high water from 
low water.

The height Is In feet and tenths of a 
foot, above the average level of the low
est low water In each month of the 
ytear’level 1» half a foot lower 
than the Datum to which the soundings 
on the Admiralty chart of Victoria har
bour are reduced.

For Esquimau (at the Dry Dock' add 
to time of tide at Victoria: for high 
water 14 m. for low water 17m.

under

8*n Francisco Bribery Cases.
San Francisco, Sept.’ 3.—Judge Law- 

lor today denied the motion made, by 
the attorneys representing Patrick 
Calhoun, Thornwell Mullally, T.: L. 
Ford, E. E. Schmitz, Abe Ruef, Frank 
Drum, Eugene Desable, John Martin 
and Louis Glass to set aside and dis
miss the various bribery indictments 
against them.

Visitors From the East
Winnipeg, Sept. 3.—Among the 

rivals yesterday from the east was 
Thos. McDougall, president of the 
Quebec Bank of Canada. Mr. Mc
Dougall was accompanied by three of 
the best known business 
financiers in the province of Quebec, 
Gaspard Lemoine and John F. Ross.

Emma Eames' Divorce,
New York, Sé#,' ii—Madame Eames- 

Storey, the operà’ singer, was yester
day granted a final decree of absolute 
divorce from Julian Storey, the artist. 
The decree-wasJgi^njteâ by Supreme 
Court Justice Morschauser at White 
Plains, and permits-Mme. Eames to re- 

t ' . . „—7 , sume her maiden name if she desires.
Toronto* Beat Montreal She Is also aUowadiâp tetftarry “jn the

Montreal, Sept. 3.—The ohly big same manner as Ir The defendant ju- 
lacrosse match of the I ,a<br>r (7a-y pro- lian Storey wai raroiakiy dièad” Thé 

JaS. that between tne Toron- judgment contaiks We customary pro* 
tos and Montreal teams, played in this vision against*-* thei"marriage nf?heywmnerrm,Z,7n!n^n, T°™t0 Waa Storey, htvlr. ‘IfAfgThe^eUme^ 

the winner by 7 goals to 4v Mme. Eames. .

1ar- ......................................  20 29 7 8
............ ..........................  20 54 7 7
16 03 7 6 18 23 7 4 22 33 7 6
16 17 7 6 19 07 7 2 23 42 7 7
16 22 7 6 19 45 6 9 .....'... 

8 09 2 4 15 30 7 4 20 21 6 5
8 44 2 6 15 47 7 4 20 57 6 1
9 20 2 9 16 08 7 5 21 37 5 6
9 57 3 3 16 31 7 5 22 21 5 0

10 35 3 9 16 56 7 6 23 09 4 5
11 14 4 6 17 23 7 7 ..........

6 §9 6 9 ll'54 5 3 17 49 7 9
8 08 6 7112 30 6 0 18 14 8 0

his-.** $.2
19 22 8 3
20 20 8 3
21 31 8 2
22 56 8 1

2
3
4

OTHING better to lay by for bad weather 
than a good Raincoat or Umbrella. Head

quarters here for both. But to-day 
phasize ,*
,/V" «gçHîv/l ?;-) bait I,

5 N6
men and 7

9
10 we em--o- 11An Antwerp Riot. 4t

Antwerp, Sept. 3.—At least a d$?en 
persons, including strikebreakers i&nd 
members of the crews <$f steamers, 

were attacked and todly wounded; T>y. 
striking dock laborers today.

12 /13
14
it-
17 V UMBRELLAS14 51 7 6 

14 51 7 6 
14 53 7 5

17 02 7 4
18 06 7 1
19 05 6 5

18
19-O
20 20 00 5 8

20 49 5 0
21 34 4 4
22 18 3 8
23 04 3 4 
23 53 3 1

21 Price from $1 to $10WELTERWEIGHT TITLE 
PASSES TO KETCHEL

15 07 7 6 
15 23 7 7
15 44 7 9
16 08 8 0 
16 31 8 0 
16 54 7 9 
12 26 6 9

COLFAX COMPANY IS 
PREPARING FOR WORK

RAILWAY IS REDDY 
. TO MOVE WHEAT CROP®

22
23
24
25

A large assortment including the “close-roll” 
Umbrella carried by choice dressers; the 
spring-up “self-opening” Umbrella well liked 
by business men, and the “grip sack folding 
Umbrella ” so necessary to tourists and 
travellers.

17 10 7 8 
17 23 7 729 13 25 7 6

14 06 7 730

Joe Thomas Is Knocked Out by 
Butte Fighter in Sensational 

at San Francisco

Development of Coal Property Is 
to Be Proceeded 

With

Never Before in as Good Shape 
for the Handling of Heavy 

Traffic
/ fi

ï
\ ■

San Francisco, Sept. 3.—Labor day 
gave to the world a new welterweight 
champion and supplied one of the 
greatest fights in the ring annals of west.
of t!?e thirty-second round power in proportiox to the traffic than
of a scheduled forty-five round con- we had before."
ru!LUn«tr rwîwïi8 Queensbury Such was the statement made this 
arena tLrXf th 8..Mlsslon street morning by F. W. Peters, assistant 
Ketchel yeftDdf.y afternoon, Young freight traffic mapager of the C. P.
Chamninn in “onl Mont-> knocked out R. at Winnipeg, who Is at headquarters 
Lhampion Joe Thomas, of San Fran- today.
Not°'r,nmth.t prev3ence1 of 8’000 people. “By the time that the first carload 
the iw. , 6 ®hampion had gone to of wheat is ready for transportation,” 
ainn lus ,:?Ur tlm®8 ln qulck succès- he continued, “we shall have 15,000 
slon did his seconds thrown up the freight cars in readiness in the west, 
iehes tho. v.n°?laf ,wa,s 80 badly, pun- and these will be kept constantly mov- 
enrncr orîs it to be carried to his ing between the grain country and the 
®°fne£ and it was several minutes be- great lakes.

eyes and asked experience considerable relief through 
Refine What s/he matter?” the double tracking of the line be-

= ce,Vly Uoche summed it up tween Winnipeg and Fort William, 
?,Whhenr 116 aald: “U was the about half of which 

fhf etft f 1 1 ■ ®ver refereed. After pleted.”
vMnvxr ^°und it was either man’s Mr. Peters had a good word of praise

tt, had the winning punch.” for this year’s,immigrants, saying they 
on ne, S” . *■ » °' the iponev and were the best that had ever gone into
the of/he rooters were for the west. In regard .to the Ameri-

h°th before and dur- can immigrants, Mr. Peters said they 
nceo1=r,e i ' W ^ was over win- were a splendid lot of people. 
th„nsel?c ios®rs a“ke joined In three never find them running short of grain 
W ee™»3 cheers for the fallen.idol, or fuel in the winter, 
than ,heman.LV®r Put UP a gamer fight exactly what to do and what to ex- 
hia f,./ „’r.h® "St man won,” was pect, and you con’t find them klck- 
hreath k aow'edgment when the ing against the railway either, because
him a, had been pounded out of they have had experience of other lines 

,Hack’ _ m the western States, and they don’t
the o„i.M.ic ^ superior boxer against expect in new districts that are just 
tae-e ce c„r»v/ B!'tei"’ with no advan- being settled a seryice equal to what 
Ketchel £ahowlsn^hS °n . either ai<ie- may be found in thickly populated dis- 
. .I f .wthe greater endurance iricts In Ontario and England.”

—a quality that stood him in good 
stead and enabled him to win from 
clever a man as his rival. In two 
rounds other than the deciding one 
the crowd was lifted to its feet by 
knockdowns. In the sixteenth Ketchel 
landed right and a left swing on the 
body and jaw that stretched Thomas 
flat on his back near the centre of the 
ring, and it looked as though every
thing was over. But the Californian 
was on his feet at the count of four and 
succeeded ln keeping away until the 
gong gave him a vital respite. He 
came up groggy for the seventeenth 
and had the Butte boy pressed the ad
vantage instead of pecking away and 
clinching the fight might have been 
ended then and there.

In the twenty-seventh a right 
to the jaw as they came out of a clinch 
took Ketchel off his feet and sat him 
down with a bump. He displayed his 
wonderful coolness. With thousands 
of people splitting their throats for 
Tljomas, Ketchel deliberately drew his 
knees up to his chin, clasped his hands 
around his shins and looked the referee 
squarely in the eye while that official 
—Timekeeper Hartlng being unable to 
make himself heard—stooped over him 
U-nd went through the pantomime of 
counting. At the call of nine he was 
up add backing away from a rush. He 
was doing his best to cover up at the 
ropes when .the gong saved Mm.

Phoenix, B. C., Sept. 3.—Alex. Miller 
and L. A. Manly arrived back in the 
Boundary a few days ago, after a trip 
of investigation throughout the Crow’s 
Nest Pass country and as fanas Leth
bridge. . An inspection of -the. various 
coal areas was made and data obtain
ed for a repdrt on the coal lande own-4 
ed by-the- Colfax Goaf & poke 
pany, .now. controlled by Ctycpgo capi
tal. Estimates are being -.fireparéd for 
making a! start .on ; the property near 
Galt, and It is expected that Opera
tions will . Be* commenced in 3ft dayS.

The 1,400 acres owned by the com
pany ln this séction lie between the 
properties of the Royal Collieries, con
trolled bÿ -A. C. Flutaerfelt and Hi N. 
Galer, and the holdings of the Galt 
company. Messrs. Flumerfelt and H. 
Galer are now making arrangements 
for sinking two shafts on their pro- 
perty, the seam of which continues 
through the Colfax property. This sec
tion is apparently showing some of the 
best domestic coal in the whole coun
try, a high grade lignite which as the 
Galt coal shows, contains 25 per cent 
per ton more than the other domestic 
coals.

The other block owned by the Col
fax company comprises 2,560 acres 
and is 40 miles up the Elk river ad
joining the C.P.R. coal areas. Here 
the proposition is a different one, the 
coal of the district being a first-class 
steam and coking coal. Four seam’s 
have been encountered on the proper- 
ty, the largest being 75 feet, and the 
pitch of the seam being 45 dégrees 
The value of the latter fact Is better 
appreciated when oné considers that 
the pitch of the main seam of the In
ternational company’s property is 35 
degrees, and this is up to date the 
most, cheaply m(ned coal in the coun
try.

Both Messrs. Manly ahd Miller 
sneak in the highest terms of the 
splendid management of the Interna
tional. the thorough efficiency of which 
Is.an eye..opener to those who 
miliar with coal matters'.

It. Is evident that rapid development 
of the Elk river country is going to be 
witnessed. The C. P. R. and G. N. R. 
both have engineers in the field up the 
Elk river, and plans are being con
sidered for a route to Calgary which 
will shorten the distance from 
Crow’s Nest by, nearly 100 miles.

Woman and Children Drowned.
Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 3.—News 

has just reached here that Mrs. Lou
isa Hill Carabajal, wife of a farmer, 
and her seven children were drowned 
ln a flood resulting from heavy rains 
in Almo creek, Sierra county, last Fri
day night. The flood caused damage 
estimated at 160,000.

—------------- —o------------------------------

Gift From Carnegie 
Toronto, Sept. 1.—Andrew Carnegie 

has given a new 84,000 organ to the 
church of St Mary Magdalen.

Montreal, Sept. 3.—"We have never 
been in auch~ good shape as 
now

we are
for handling grain traffic In the 

We have more cars and morezmismËMtnevreason • that- the company finds it 
more profitable to do this.

o-

WILSONQ
V W 83 GOVI ST VICTORIA, B.C-.^dT

.....................................Ft................ ..| LOCAL MARKETS 1
♦ Bétail Prices I

__ _ .... JppppBjppi .The evil
must be remedied or Canadian mine’s 
and smelters must

eom-
, . . cease operations,

and hundreds* of Canadian workmen be 
thrown out, of. employment. . Under 
the pircumstances there seems to .be 
but -one course for the government to 
pursue in order to be true to the peo
ple of the province, and this is to pro
hibit exportation of coke until the 
Canadian smelters are supplied.

Notwithstanding what may be said 
,to the contrary, smelting plants which 
have cost millions of dollars do not 
close down or run only a portion of 
their furnaces for small causes. The 
'smelters of southern British Columbia 
have been shorWif coke for nearly a 
year, and have not run nearly to the 
limit of their

Plon»
Royal Household

an) a bag ...................................
Lake of the Woods, a bag ..
Calgary, a bag . ....................
Hungarian, per bbl. ,, .. ..
Snowflake, a bag ..........................
Snowflake, per bbl,....................
Moffet’s Best, per sack .. .. 
Moffet’s Best, per bbl .. . 
Drifted Snow, per sack .. . 
Three Star, per sack...............

(Hungarl-
1.75
1.75sponge. 1.75
6.50
1.60Besides this, we shall $6.10

$1.75
$6.50
$1.50
$1.60

■

THE CELEBRATED

White Swan 
Soap

is now com-
Foodstuff»

Cracked Com, per ton .
Bran, per ton.........................
Shorts, per ton ..... ..- 
Manitoba Feed Wheat, per ton 
Oats, Manitoba, per ton .. ... 
Barley, Manitoba, per ton .. 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton ..
Hay, Island, per ton..................
Cornmeal, per ton .. .. .
Chop ■ feed, * best, per ton .. .» 
Whole corn, best, per ton .. 
Middlings, per tot«....................

$35.00 
$25.00 
$27.00 
$37.00 
$33.00 
$31.00 
$20.00 
$20.00 
$35.00 
*27. Of 
$33.00 
$30.00

capacity. There is 
/plenty of ore to keep them going. In 
order to keep them in full operation 
they must have all the coke that they 
.can consume hnd this can only be se-

ii-------cursd- hy. insisting that the Crow’s Nest
poal company keep their

“You

They know
... , agreement

with the provincial government, by 
first supplying the smelters of Yale and 
Kootenay. The remedy for the evil 
is plain, and as the government has 
<the power all it has to do is to exert 
that power and put an end to the 
conditions that are retarding and in
juring the mining and smelting indus
tries of the province.

Tegetavres
Lettuce, two heads...................
Cabbage, local, per lb................
Cauliflowers, each........................
Garlic, per lb.
Onions, local, p 
Cucumbers, hot 
Tomatoes, hot house, per lb. •
Potatoes, local per sack .. ..
Peas, local, per iu....................
Sweet Potatoes, new, 4 lbs. ..
String beans, per lb......................
Vegetable marrow, each ....10 to 25
Corn, per doz..............................
Green peppers, eacn :...,
Chili peppers, per lb. ...

Dairy Produce
Eggs—

Fresh Island,
Cooking, per doz 

Chees
Canadian, per lb..............................
British Columbia, per lb. ..
Neufchatel, each..........................
Cream, local, each........................

Butter—
Manitoba, pe
Best Dairy, per lb. .. .. ..
Victoria Creamery, per lb...
Cowichan Creamery, per lb...
Delta Creamery, per lb.............
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb..

«
6

25
10

...$L0&

82.00

er Id. .....................
bou»e. per doz... SIX BARS FOR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS

10
.... 8SO

25MR. BORDEN ADDRESSES 
MEETIN6 IN MONTREAL

8INDUSTRIAL PEACE 
AND TRADE RECIPROCITY

SEE OUR WINDOW
35

3
30 F. CARNE

( 45per doz.
35

are fa-
Enthusiastic Reception Tendered 

Him in Commercial 
Capital

25
Topics Dealt With by Prominent 

Visitors at the Toronto 
Exnibition

20
5

10

r lb 35
35 to 40 Pears, local Bartlets, per lb. . 

Blackberries, per lb.......................
Nuts

Oysters, Olympia, per pint ..
Oysters, Toke Point, doz...........
Shrimps, per lb...............................
Smelts, per lb...............................
Herring, kippered........................

I 1045 15 4045
the 45 8 toMontreal, Sept. 3.—R. L. Burden 

spent today in Montreal. At noon he 
was the guest at a luncheon given m 
his honor by the Lafontaine clüb when 
a eulogistic address was present 3d.

cross Walnuts, per lb., .. 
Brazils, per lb. .. 
.Almonds, Jordon, p 
Almonds, California 
Cocoav.uts, each .. 
Pecans, per lb ..

45 30
Toronto, Sept. 3.—Two subjects of 

- great economic and political impor
tance were discussed at the exhibition 
directors’ luncheon yesterday. The 
industrial problem formed the topic of 
a speech by the Hon. R. Lemieux, 
postmaster-general and minister of 
labor, while Canada’s commercial re
lations with thf United States were 
the 'subject of a deliverance by the 
Hon. Joseph Quincy, tour times mayor 
of Boston and a member of the Unit
ed States congress. '

The minister of labor in his reply 
expressed his satisfaction' at the fact

30Fruit
Oranges, per doz...............
Lemons; per doz.
Figs, cooking 
Rhubarb,
Apples. 1
Apples, local, 4 lbs. for .....
Bananas, per doz.....................
Figs, table, per lb................
Grape Fruit, per dol. . .
Raisins, Valencia, per lb. .
TtaMns, table, ner lb. . .
Cantaloupes, each ....................
Peaches, 2 lbs...............................
Peaches, local, per lb..............
Grapes. California, per basket
Watermelons, each .................... 60 to 75
Pineapples, eacp ....................
Island plums, per lb..............

er lb. .* J 
a, per lb.

Meat and Poultry7530 to 50. 15 to 
t"n ^amb, per lb.........................

Mutton, per lb........................
Lamb, per quarter, fore 
Lamb, per quarter, hind . .1 " . to
Veal, dressed, per Id...............
Geese, dressed, per 11» • •
Ducks dressed, per lb................
Chickens, per lb .........................
Chickens, per lb, live v-'Uht 
Chickens, broilers, per lb 
Guinea Fowls, each 
Pigeons, dressed, per pnlr . . 
Rabbits, dressed, each
Hare, dressed, each................
Hams, per lb ................................
Bacon, per lb...............................
Beef, per lb...................................*
Pork, dressed, per lb .. • • 15

40
, per lb.................

>, per lb.......................
California, z ms. for. „

8 to 10 30 . ITIM I'"5In the evening Mr. Borden adi-'3S33d 
a meeting in the Monument National. 
The hall accommodated three thou
sand, and long before the meeting peo
ple were turned away, 
was given a most enthusiastic re«>p- 
tion, the cheering lasting for serial 
minutes when he arose to speak. His 
address consisted of a defence of the 
platform laid down it Halifax.

Others speakers w.:re Messrs. Mcrk, 
Bergeron and Maréchal.

Pish25
25 Sturgeon, per lb................ .. ..
35 Finan Haddies, per lb.
25 Oolachans. smoked, per lb .
60 Cod. salteu, per lb..................... ..
20 Halibut, fresh, per lb...............

26 to 60 Halibut, smoked, per lb .. ..
.. 10 to 20 Cod, fresh, per lb ....

25 Flounders, fresh, per lb. ..., 
20 Salmon, fresh, white, per lb. . 
60 Salmon, fresh red, per lb....

Salmon, Humpback ....
50 Salmon, smoked, per lb.
6 Clams, per lb ... .. .. .. .

10 1 8 t
20 20 !> 

20 V15
Mr. Bo.*3en io tens

. 8 to 10
515

to 10 
to 8 . . 60 to ; :

S
10

20 to 25 120m;.
6
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It does not hurt our pride one bit to 
confess that $ 18.00 Suits and Top Coats 
arc a mighty big concern with us.

I T
-Tv

•iv. Si.X *rA $
4- ’r •-Thçy âi^/Sb itilportant a phase of the - 

Fit-Reform organizatibn that they have 
become a specialty.,

As such, they have all the marks of 
perfection that Fit-Reform gives its 
creations.

t

■ "

*

I • *

At $10. I

• .
'
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WILL ASSESS. BOTH 
. EOS AND TKLLYH0S

CLERGYMAN’S MISHAP.
Falls From His* Horse and la Dragged 
/ Some Distance.

this" down. An unusually heavy chargé 
was responsible for, the damage, some 
of : the flying debris striking the trestle 
work of the bridge.

WILL BE WITNESS.

Secretary of tomber and Shingle Aa- 
sociation Summoned to Edmonton.

Vancouver, B. C., Sept 8.—The busi
ness transaettons of-the B. C. Lumber 
and Shingle Manufacturers’ Associa- 
“bn, Included In the membership of 
wblph is "every large sawmill and 
shingle mill operator on the coast, will 
ail be lafd We In the Alberta. oourt 
î5îE J'reeli- j' H- -B- Alexander, sec
retary of the association, has beén

EL MEME SEVENTEEN KHOLS
B a* a witness In the action 

instituted against the lumber dealers 
Of Alberta.

This action has been brought by the 
attorney-general of'Alberta against the 
dealers ott. the allegation that they are 
a combine in- restrain of trade. For 
years there has been talk of collusion 
between-the coast sawmill operators 
and the retailers of the Northwest In 
the matter -of 
keeping them'

A Bill EXPLOSION 
ON SHEARWATER

NÈEIEM - ;
1ER FINE SHIP THE MERCHANTS 

BANK OF CANADA
a Sealed Lead Packet of

Kamloèps, B. C„ Sept. 3.—Rev. A. 
St, John Mlldthay, formerly of Ducks, 

wkh «Sfloue UÇddejat on
Wipe trait, narrowly, escaplnk-withDA" th; ' PMPwHIPi P.

Lak^cHouse, be had oeeaskfti to; dis
mount and" as he was doing so his 
honte: toolc .fright with- the result that 
Mr., -MUdntay was - thrown heavily to 
the ground -with one fob* held fast in 
thji>;stirrup this, position the un
fortunate1 man-was dragged some sev
enty-five yards, when his foot luckily 
became free and horse and rider part
ed company. Messrs. Podunk Davis 
and Luke Gibson, who were on the 
way to Princeton from Hope, met 
the. riderless horse at the Lake House 
and realizing that some mishap tead 
occurred, took the horse in tow. Mr. 
Mildmay was met shortly afterwards 
in a badly shaken up and bruised con
dition, and .sooner, than tacMe - the 
horse again he undertook to make the 
remaining .distance into Hope on 
foot, from where he took the train tor 
-home. Mr. Mildtiiay can thank kind 
•Providence for his escape from a hor
rible death.

Ithe
Oak Bay council Will Tax All 

Vehicles Pfyffig for
Accident on Board fjfarÉjjCft 

Dutch Harbor Resulted 
Fatally > ;

Established 1864.

Head Office: (Montreal
Will Be Best of Union Company's 

Steamers andlCost Over 
MHlien-Dollars

Hire \

- (From Wednesday’s JDalJy)
A by-law for the licensing of auto

mobiles and tallyhos plying for hire In 
the municipality of Oak Bay was con

sidered by the Oak Bay council at the 
regular meeting held on Monday eve
ning and was given Its first, second 
and third readings. The by-law will be 
finally passed at the next meeting. The 
license fee for both automobiles and 
tallyhos Is placed at 340 per annum, 
and the penalty for Infractions Is a 
fine of not more than $100.

It was thought- that only tallyhos 
would be licensed In consideration of 
thp automobile owners agreeing to do
nate a sum of motley each to thé mu
nicipality for park purposes, but noth
ing was heard from the automobile 

The council concludéd that In 
any event such an agreement would 
not be binding with the “chooehoo’’ 
car owners, and accordingly decided to 
assess them along with the. owners of 
the tallyhos. " ..v

The by-law for the raising of 38,000 
to purchase certain: waterfront prop
erty on Oak Bay from Mr. Pemberton 
for park purposes was laid oyer to an
other meeting owing tô thé, receipt 
from Councillor Rattenbury of a com
munication In which he withdrew his 
■consent -to the arrangement lie had 
previously entered Into to donate his 

-property fronting on Shoal bay to the 
municipality. The offer of Mr: Pem
berton to sell at that figure Is con
tingent on the donation at both Mr. 
Rattenbury's property and that owned 
by Reeve Oliver. No reason was as
signed by Mr. Rattenbury for his Ac
tion, and as he was not present at the 
meeting the

DIE MARINE REPORTED KILLED CAPITAL (all paid up) 
RESERVE FUND ......

:,$6,000,000.00
$4,000,000.00

>e unequalled.

Cireen 1ward, St. Louis, 1904. Revenue Cutter Manning Brings News 
uf How Japanese Schooners Are 

Working

Vessel 450 Feet Long With Twin 
Screws^ And Accommodation for' 

480 Passengers
A General Banking Business Conducted

n Engine ?
Morse

Savings Bank Departmenthas reached Esquimau of a 
Explosion'oil-board H. M> S. H|iear- 

Dutch Harbor. One marine, 
ame was not learned, was killed

hurled at sea. The Infor- Qrand Trunk Supplies,
which came in a letter re- Kamloops, B. C., Sept. 3,—The shtp- 
ir ■ 11 one of the crew of the ment by the Grand Trunk Pacific 

, ni war now gngaged In patrol company'of 80,000 pounds of food sup- 
:-wring Seâ among the seal- plies to Quesnel, for delivery from 

hi- schooners, was very- meagre and that point to Fprt George, (has helped 
c.l'.c , if tails whatever. All that outr, the-, freighting business consldef- 

I pitied' by the writer was thaf ably of late. It'is eifpposed"-these sup- 
i. id been a gun explosion on plies are for the use of survey parties.

PORT ANGELES SERVICE

M- The new Canadian-Australian liner 
Just ordered from the yards of Messrs. 
Alex. Stephen &, Sons, of Linthouse, by 
the Union Steamship company, of New 
Zealand, which took over tlie oil Hud- 
dart Parker line and now operates the 
Canadian-Australian service, Is to be 
the best and most expensive of the 
large fleet of steamers owned by the 
firm. She wlll cost ever a million dol
lars. The new liner, with the Mlrams, 
a recently completed 6,606 ton steamer, 
with,Vtwo funnels, wHl give a much- 
need Improvement te the service, 

-which- at present- is notoriously poor. 
The steamer Aorangl, which arrived on 
Friday, occupied 25 days on a voyage 
which will be made- by the Ijner just 
ordered In 18 days. U is the intention, 
however, It Is understood, to withdraw 
both the Aorangl steamer and the 
Mlowera, an old steatner which has 
been placed In the servic.e In the stead 
of the Manuka, sent to this port and 
Vancouver for two trips during the 
busiest season of travel. The Mo ana 
will be continued in the 11ns and.-op
erated with the Mlrama and the new 
vessel, probably on a twenty day 
schedule. The present schedule gives 
a 23 day voyage from Sydney.

The new . steamer, which will be a 
twin screw steel modem passenger lin
er, will not only be longer and faster, 

y, but better furnished than any of the
Financier at Kamloops. company’s steamers. Of Which the Ma-

i r f »__n,B,lnn heno and Manuka are at present the
Tavior À CoP best types. It is probable that she

financial man wto ^"looking ov" will_be enginedwith turbine^ as is 

some of the local uroDCrties with a theMaheno, which vessel was the first 
view to securing them for hie prin- to- arrive at this port propelled by the 
cipals went up to Revelstoke last1 night new motive power. The new liner will 
for a short visit,, while he" awaits the 111X8 a working speed of 17 knots an 
arrival of his expert who Is to be In hou1’- 8he will be 450 feet in length, 
Kamloops ‘ on Thursday next It was 57 feet in breadth and $5 1-2 feet in 
Mr. Taylor’S Intention to have the depth. She will have accommodation 
properties examined this week, but {or 4*0- passengers, well furnished 
owing to previous engagements his cabins-for 220 first class passengers 
expert adviser cotrtd not make It pos- being arranged In tiers, with 
slble to be here. berths to each stateroom, beside

putting up prices and 
UP- Mr. Alexander has 

left for Edmonton and he will take all 
tile books .and correspondence files of 
the association with him. Lumbermen 
here declare: that his evidence will 
tend to disprove the charges of con
spiracy

gun

- Deposits received of one dollar and ..upwards and 
interest allowed from date of. deposit and 

. is compounded four times a year
and was 
mat ionuy one of th® :

-a-..- -u, .0, ----------- --
Fire Chiefs' Convention.

Nelson, B. <?., Sept. 3.—The organi
sation meeting of the British Columbia 
association of ; fire-- «1}iefs and firemen 
will be held. In the court house. Nelson, 
oh the 18th of September. His wor
ship,, Mayor GUlett,.wlU welcome the 
visitors and chief J, H. Watson of 
New . Westminster, .will occupy the
yreMaenEh6J.trPBon1 Ŝretary,

Thomas Deasy; executive committee, 
Chief McKay, Kamloops; Chief Martin, 
Rosslantih Chie( Savage, Grand' Forks. 
Within the past week three of the 
Kootenay representatives were In Nel
son and consuted with the secretary 
regarding the_ details of the meeting. 
They were Chief Fink, Cranbrook; 
Chief Savage, Grand Forks, and Chief 
McDougall, of Femte. The president 
will be accompanied by a party of 
chiefs from the lower mainland and 
Chief James Smart, of Calgary, will 
bring a delegation from Alberta.

Banking by Mail. +. . .

All out of town business win receive prompt attention,' deposits 
be made and money withdrawn by mall without any delay.

men.

can ,
ne, Kerosene 
nes

then- ■
board raid one marine was killed and 

been buried from the warship’s 
aide, sewn in canvas and with shot at
the f'-ot.

The United States ship Manning, 
of the United States patrol fleet

-■had
VICTORIA BRANCH, r. R. F. TAYLOR, ManagerSteamship Service Between VictpKia 

and City Acroae Straits Urged <

The Port" Angeles Tribune Times, 
which has been urgfing the establish
ment of a steamship service to con
nect Port Angeles with Victoria says: 
The want U urgent. When the service 
was discontinued It was elalmed 
thq boats lost money on the route, Put 
since then Vtictoria has blossomed into 
a metropolis and boomed Into a busy 
theatre of active commercial and resi- 
identlal life; while Port Angeles Is 
growing and business has been doubled. 
A service that would not pay three 
years ago, m»lght pay now. At least, 
the experiment Is worth trying. Why 
should the Whatcom continue her daily 
trips' to P6rt Cresbent, Ièavlhg Vic
toria neglected? There la "little or no 
freight or passenger business for thfls 
steamer between 
Port Crescent, while Victoria will af
ford both, in paying quantities. Why, 
then, can not three of the Crescent 
trips be cancelled each week and the 

-Victoria trip, substituted?
This question has been asked before 

through these columns, and yet we 
hear of no step being taken by the 
-coermerdal er-any-other club of this 
efty, or by - the board of trade of Vic
toria.

Canadian mechanics using 
told by a Canadian 
an Agents, viz. :

from Behring. Sea, has returned to 
Seattle for repairs owing to a strand
ing when she was engaged In taking 
a number of Japanese arrested for 
poaching to Valdez for trial.
Japanese sealers on hoard the Manning 
became panic stricken when she struck 
of Knight’s Island and were ilriven 
from the ship’s side to the upper . deck 
by the crew with guns. The Japàiiese 
were endeavoring to rush the boats.

The discipline of the Manning was 
perfect," declared Capt. Cantwell. “Ex
cept the Japanese there was not a 
sound of excitement during the lnel- 
den
and waiting In two minutes. I ex
pected the vessel to sink at any min
utes from thé position in which she 
lay and ordered everything prepared 
to abandon-the ship.

‘■There were 140 persons aboard and 
the boats would only accommodate 
about half that number. I ordered 
the Japanese prisoners into thé boats 
and had them rowed to the beach of 
Knight’s Island under guard. They 
were landed there With A .detachment 
of men and the boats returned, mak
ing the round trip In an hour and ten 
minutes.

“While the boats were ashore First 
Lieut.* Joins set about constructing 
rafts. Within thirty minutes he had 
made two ready for use. They were 
built of the strong backs of water 
breakers and coaling boards with life 
preservers under them to give them 
buoyancy. They were strong and 
seaworthy and would have done excel
lent service had they been needed.”

The boats were not needed, the 
steamer being backed oft and tem
porarily repaired.

Regarding the Japanese sealers and. 
their operations lit Behring Sea CanS 
Cantwell "said! _ >.

“We found all the Japanese sealers 
docile, and the Islands are sufficiently 
well protected to make a concerted 
armed raid impossible, I believe. The 
cases where Japanese poach on our 
seal preserves are Individual viola
tions, not concerted raids. We heard 
reports that the Japanese schooners 
were going to Join forces and make 
an armed attack on the Islands, but. 
saw no evidence of such an Invasion.”

The Manning captured and carried 
as prisoners to Valdez the crews of 
the schooners Kalwo Maru and Nittro 
Maru. Boats from both schooners 
were found within the three mile in
ternational limit killing seals. At 
Valdez the captain of the Nltto Maru 
and six of his men were convicted and 
fined. The captain was fined 3500 
and the men 3200 each.

Three sailors from the Kalwo were 
fined 3500 each. These men had been 
warned by their captain not to venture 
into the three mile limit and admitted 
disregarding his instructions,.- XU the 
sealers were captured off St. jPaul-lsl* 
and on July 3..

The government authorities at Val
dez libeled the two , schooners. Those 
of the crews found innocent, twenty- 
one In all, are -now on their way 
south on the -steamships Yueatan an» 
Portland. They will be lodged In the 
United States detention house In this 
city until thfe Immigration authorities 
can find them work on ships bound 
for Japan.

“There are twenty Japanese sealing 
schooners in the north,” said Capt. 
Cantwell. “The entire crews aggregate 
1 200 to 1,500 men. If machlhe guns 
were taken to St Paul Island, as was 
Untended, this armament with thApres- 

of the cutters, would be sufficient 
Protection against the poachers.”

Hazelton and Bulkley ValievThe 63
t

Prospectors and intending eettiers can be fully 
equipped at R. 8. Sargent’s General Store at Hazel- 
ten. All prospectors' g roeerfies packed lit cotton 
•etka* Small pack train in connection with business.

—Drop me a Line —

P.OL Box 683 #
i

thés; Engines are the best
ises

council could not do other 
than hold the by-law over.

It was decided to have by-laws pre
pared at once with reference to the, 
purchase of they property for the ex
tension of Hampshire road and for the 
erection of stables, a pound and other 
ihunicipal buildings. They will be pre
sented >at the pext meeting of the 
council.

The council concluded to go ahead 
with the building and grading of Wtl- 
mot place, and also the drainage peti
tioned for some time ago.

A report from the finance committee 
was adopted, and another repdrt'from 
a special committee regarding banking 
arrangements was also‘accepted.

The codhcll was requested in a Com
munication from the government engi
neer to survey the proposed extension 
of Mount Baker avemie through the 
Bowker estate, sb as to make a con
tinuous drive along the beach from 
Oak Bay to Cadboro bay. The clerk 
was Instructed to authorize Gore & 
McGregor to make the neOeesgry sur
vey at once and, to supply the govern; 
ment with plans. The provincial aù- 
therities intend to go, ahead? with th. 
construction of the rbâd‘ at babe! 1 ’ 1 
' À plan for thé subdivision'of part of 
section 61 was received and adopted.

Reeve Oliver was in the chair, and 
the other members of the council pres
ent were Councillors Newton, Fernie, 
Henderson, Sutherland and Noble. The 
session was a short one.

R. S. Sargent, Hazelton, B. C.We had the boats over the aide:

Kamloops 
Taylor, of Fourteen year, in Business at Hazelton

Port Angeles andr a
y

two
t ac

commodation for 160 second class 
travelers tmd 100. third class.

Construction of the new vessel will 
be commenced at once.and under the : 
terms of the contract she 13 to tie de
livered -Hi time to leave tor Australia 
to, enter, service from Sydney to this ■ 
tort In. the autumn of next year.' It 
is considered probable that another 
similar jtwln. sprew modern passenger 
Uner will be constructed following the 
launctypg of this steamer, and within 
two ypârs e- much improved service 
,wSUw>g*v#e.- ,-w . . V
“’AâpMthi»eht Brittoh shipping man 
Interested, & the Alley ■ line (Bueksall 
Bros:) is now on his Way,to the coast 
to Investigate conditions with regard 
to this trade and It is considered prob
able that following his coming an an- 
nouncethent' of furthe'i : Improvements 
to thlÿ line:in dddlllon those already 
reported" to ay bë m&dè.

The steamer .Kazemjaa, a large new 
steamer. <if the Bucknall Bros. Steam- 

.shte company, Capt. Anderson, is now 
preparing to take cargo for Victoria 
and Vancouver at Australia and New 
Zealand ports, having arrived at Ade
laide a few. days.ago frqm Fremantle, 
where she ’took cargo from New York, 
and wHl .arrive here early In October 
Instead' of the Bucentaur. This ves
sel will 
trade.
follow the Kazemba in the Canadian- 
New Zealand ling, probably 
steamers in all being eventually- used, 
reducing the service subsidized for a* 
bi-monthly trip to a monthly service. 
Cold storage appliances - will be pro
vided- for the new steamers.

- .1-o-

RICHMOND DISTRICT 
ML EXHIBIT HEBE

TRAVEL 6R0WS RAPIDLY 
OX PRINCESS VICTORIA

>y for bad weather 
'Umbrella. Head- 
t to-day we em-

t :

-

?rfi8fl :: : '.L; « : ... .
Farmers Will Mewpt to^apture

Jri#iM:v;

: 1

iMore than 750 Passengers Car
ried on Average Daily During^ 

C , "'tftt IWHonfis
^•:tJ8q97 -{thJfr* r

?LAS V--; id 11 to $10 m(From Wednesday’s Dally) 
Nicholas Biahm,fif South' V*»qquver, 

representative. oKtLe Richmond - dis
trict Agricultural’society, caned upon 
J. E, Smart, secretary of the 
Colombia dkgricMtuHtl .association, yes
terday t<* arrange ,*fdr the necessary 
space for the exhibit from the farm
ers of his district at the fall fair. Sept. 
24 to 28. —

Travel is growing yearly on the lo
cal steamers, and when the C. P. R.’s 
new steamer Princess Louise—that 
name has been suggested, although no 
decision has been reached—Is readly 
for service at the beginning of 1909,
rail'8 ,!?PeC£l<l wlU b8c™t!nually After an Illness of two weeks, Wal- 
pas 3e ngers * "dan ^ °OV8r B.' WHUams ^“^“•dled0^!!1' Jo-

far short of the records made during man hed been 111 only two weeks,“so 
tîî?„ Sf e ClarTk exp081" that his death came as a distinct shock
99 non L During July over tq his many friends to the city,. He
stolmeï ■^.♦C3r£ed*17,?le was 36 years of age and had spent-the
AumT«t ’™n? h U 1the totalfoS last 17 years as a résident of Victoria.
thaT^ m,mher b ThlSh» Lln He 18 survived by, his wife, one datigh-
was JLh.e/rI,îrsa. Vlctîria ter. his father and mother, and three
toavlnr «ndd«aain » y> s™1”8 W.hen sisters and two brothers. The sisters

srtisss s ss-srs
Ixtokinaba^ktard « few Boorman of Vancouver. The remains

t2£VSittk£S?££2- ss7TSÎ£s-"I °-'s2
nassemrers to the Snnn/i th. siffT™.. moved to the family residence, from h? ma?k£d -Se *nf th! ® .w where the funeral will take place .to-
Sfincess stëâ^r" IsMDected tnmerh morrow afternoon at 2:30 o’clock. Rev. 
another evolution of the hî^f|k -H- °- Carson of the Congregational

’ Wltii ’thé ^ church will conduct the services at the
torey llnerh which wul^e tee^besf'Tf hOU8Vnd

her pia«ji in tho PaI. <i. i— _______._,_3 ver, A. O. F., of whiçli dBCDâssd was
that travel will greatly Increase as ,H a member’ wiM attend in a body, 
ever does when accommodation is pro
vided.

The new Princess steamer will cost 
over 3600,000 when she is ready and 
furnished, 3200,000 more than the 
Princess Victoria, and like that vessel 
her expenses Of operation will be con
siderable, but it is expected the margin 
of profit wlIT.be such that the new 
vessel will probably pay for at 1 
half, If not more of her Cost, dur 
the first year of operation, when 
travel on account of the

n
g the “close-roll” 
ce dressers; thè 
mbrella well liked 

‘grip sack folding 
to tourists and

IOBITUARY NOTICES British
-

He secured an allotment 
of 600 square feetfalong the side- en
trance of the main building. The 
Chilliwack district}, farmers will be 
given the space on the opposite side 
of the entrance' fcnd If the Saanich 
farmers respond to an invitation for
warded to them -to make an exhibit 
they will be given a commanding posi
tion. "•

So far no 'concerted action has been 
taken by the Saanich farmers to make 
an exhibit to àdvérttse their section 
of the Island, and It is possible that 
the exhibit will have to consist solely 
of Individual entries. The Agricul
tural association has token the mat
ter in hand Snd will send a mail out 
to personally solicit entries from the 
farmers of the Saanich district from 
now till fair time in order that no one 
who has good produce should be 
looked.

\

HIbp diverted; to some 
Other large steamers i

other 
are to

four

’■it '
%
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A
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PREBLE AT E8QUIMALT

The "United States torpedo destroyer 
Preble, Capt. Freeman, arrived at Es
quimau Tuesday morning from Brem
erton navy yard on a abort visit. It Is 
probable that the little four funnelled 
fighting craft will remain a week. The 
vessel, which Is slmlllar In construction 
to the Paul Jones which has been seen 
several times at Esquimau has a max
imum speed of 28.08 knots. She was 
built in 1899 at a cost of 3285,000.

j

over-
The association looks for a 

liberal response from the, Saanich far
mers. r,

Mr. Dahm is enthusiastic over the 
showing to be made by the Richmond 
district farmers.. When shown the 
space awarded the district he express
ed a fear that the celling would not 
be quite high enough to accommodate 
all the exhibits.
Dah 
Mbit
shew this upright.

Secretary Start3 is deluged daily 
with enquiries regarding the exhibi
tion from points all through the’ north
west territories. He answered over 
,a dozen queries késterday regarding 
the excursion rates for the fair from 
points in Saskatchewan, Alberta and 
Manitoba. Afi inquiry came from Cen- 
tralla, Wash., for a race programme, 
an owner there stating that he had a 
string of tour horses which he 
tended to ship here.

Miss Laura Ross, of Guelph, Ont., 
who is to judge the dairy ptoduce at 
the fair, will give an exhibition of 
butter making dally, which will prove 
Interesting to the weaker sex. She 
Is a graduate at the Guelph Experi
mental college and is said to be 
clever.

. Word was received yesterday by Mr. 
Smart that three wild and- untamed 
bronchos will be shipped early today 
from Ladner to Victoria. They will 
be used , in the cowboy roughriding 
competition at the fair and they will 
be available for practice for intending 
competitors next week. Joe Lamproe. 
of Douglas Lake, wqs a new entry for 
the competition yesterday.

The association expects to have 
teams from the “firemen, blacksmiths, 
Hùldus, Native Sons, St. ; Andrew’s 
society and Fifth regiment to compete 
against the police tug or war team for 
the handsome trophy. The police cap
tured the ^rophy last year, but/It Is 
said that some of the societies/teams 
named think they can take a^all out 
of the peace preservers.

The thirty-fifth annual exhibition of 
the Chilliwack Agricultural society- 
will bè held on Wednesday and Thurs
day, September 18 "and 19, at Chilli
wack, B. C. Great preparations are 
being made to make "this year’s -event 
the best In the MstOry of the- so
ciety.

73 Government St. Victoria, B. C. .
§ •:

0
-RATED iEXPLOSION DAMA6ES 

E. 6 N. RAILWAY BRIDGE
IS 6REIÎLY IMPRESSED 

WITH THE WEST COAST
According to Mr. 

m corn twenty feet high "will be’ex- 
ted and It Will be impossible to'I ence>wan Looseness of 

The Bowçls.
as
the Traffic Will as Result Be Affected 

for a Day or
A. W. McCurdy Sees Great Future 

for it—Clayoquot as a 
Pleasure Resort

i|
Seattle-

Alaska-Yukon exposition to be held-at 
Seattle to 1909 is expectel to surptSM 
all records. The new liner, like tile 
steamer how in service, will have thrèe 
smokestacks, and her stateroom ac
commodation Will be greatly In excéss 
of that Of the Princess Victoria. The 
saloon deck 
be carried 
promenade at the bow being made one 
deck above that of the steamer now in 
service, while the upper deck will be 
carried to the stern of the vessel.

An Idea of the great expense of 
operating modem fast passenger steam
ers on'short route* like those covered 
by the Princess Victoria Is obtained 
from a report just issued by the Great 
Western Railway company of England 
with regard to its' steamship service 
between Rosplare and Fishguard. Fair- 
"play says: “The Steamboat expenses of 
the Great Western railway for the 
first half of the present year totalled 
£93,450 as compared with £55,187 in 
the corresponding half of last year, but 
it Is impossible to see from the ac
counts what the steamship receipts 
were. The company has expended 
£481,073 on steamboats and it is pro
posed to spend more. The depreciation 
and insurance fund on steamboats 
amounts to £358,787. After alluding 
to the fact that three turbine steamers 
were provided by the Fishguard & 
Rosslare Railways and Harbors com
pany for the new service to Ireland 
via Flshguarfi and Rosslare the direc
tors state that It has been found in 
the working of the service essential 
to have a fourth steamer, and. thai 
the Fishguard company hate accord
ingly ordered one.”

y

P 'So . f
It is very seldom during the summer 

months that most people are not troubled 
®ith “looseness of the bowels.”

Sometimes it only goes that" far, but 
generally it develops into Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery or Summer Complaint and has 

tendency to weaken the whole system. 
When the bowels get loosened up in 

way and you wish to check the un
natural discharge without bringing on-, 
constipation, there is only one remedy 
* use, and that one is Dr. Fowhib’b 
•’ tract op Wild Strawberrt. This 
remedy i< not“im experiment as it has - 
h >n used in thousands of families dur
it:: (he past sixty-two year*.

When you ask for Dr. Fowuib’s be sure 
S > - get it, as many unprincipaUed drug- 

' will try to palm off a cheap sub- 
stit : de on you.

'ss M. Hopkins, Roseview, Sask., 
w“es : “I have used Dr. Fowlbb’s 
I-1:tract op Wild Strawberrt and 
' md it is all ft is recommended to be for 

'“rhoea and Summer Complaint. We 
"’“'“l not be without a bottle of it in the

i
# ;ln-

Y-FIVE CENTS i(From Wednesday’s Dally )
While blasting out thé bluff where, 

the new E. & N. track at Waugh creek 
is being put in by Contracter McDon
ald, an unusually heavy charge blew 
out several bents in the trestle bridge. 
As a result the regular suburban train 
bad to be cancelled last night and- to
day the regular train will not leave 
‘until 10 o’clock. Passengers will be 
transferred today both up and down 
and the second irate la cancelled. 
Meanwhile two bridge gangs with the 
entire force of men employed by the 
contractor are busy making good the 
damage and It is thought that th» 
trains will be able to cross the bridge 
by tomorrow.

News of the accident was received 
In the city at about 3 o'clock and 
Superintendent Goodfellow immediate
ly visited the scene." While the dam
age done Is not serious It wa’s thought 
better to bancel t|te regular train last 
evening and everything will be made 
perfectly safe before any traffic will 
be sent over the trestle.

The Improvements to the road have 
been in course of construction for the 
past three or four months and over 
fifty men have been employed at this 
point. The track Is being diverted so 
that the necessity for one of the two 
bridges will be obviated.

At the point mentioned there is a 
high bluff where the new track is to 
run and tremendous Charges of 
plosives have been eniBipyed- to -tear

A. W. McCurdy has returned from 
Nootka sound where he has been In
specting the properties of the Nootka 
Marble company of the board of di
rectors of which company he Is a mem
ber.

it

for
the new steamer will 

rward to the bow, the ■

,1I ^
!lf 11'

ow va
Mr.. McCurdy states that there la a 

large quantity of marble there and 
that the development work has pro
gressed favorably.
. Clayoquot sound and the region ly
ing around there impressed Mr. Mc
Curdy particularly. He believes that 
Jit would prove one of the greatest of 
the world’s pleasure resorts It properly 
developed apart; from Its vast possibili
ties. as a commercial., and Industrial 
centre. .

The chain of salt water lakes with the 
fresh water lakes .lying near present 
Ideal conditions. The splendid beaches 
are unequalled In Florida or any other 
part of-the world.

Mr.. McCurdy visited Albernl and 
was delighted with- the progress and 
activity displayed there. The Albernl 
valley ten miles wide and about fifty 
long Impressed him most favorably and 
the entrance of the railway there will 
be bound to make things boom.

Mr. McCurdy believes that it will not 
be long before the 
tend this branch to

very

NE this
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- pHaFRESH FRUIT ■i™

ii ;
Is, Olympia, per pint 40 to 60 

s, Toke Point, doz.......... /"4s<jto40
8/to 10

1Grapes, 2 pounds ..... 
Peaches, 2 pounds ....
Table Plums, per basket .............
fable pears, 2 pounds............... ..
Watermelons, eaoh .........................
Apples, per box ....

-............,25crib ..
, per lb. ... 
B, kippered ..
ps. pc- illL 25c15 I.......... 25cMeat and Poultry

llj1: r

per lb..................... .. . . H to !6
n, per lb .... >.; .. .. 12% to 20 

per quarter, fore .* .1.00 to 1- 
per quarter, hind . . .1.76 tp. 2..0O 

dressed, per Id .... • • to 1»
dressed, per lb .. •• ' >V° xBdressed, per lb................. 20 to 26

ins, per lb ........................ 20 to 26
ins, broil

25c
........50c
.. .$1.25• • •.

!i
-
$W. O. WALLACE16weight

Fowls, each ... .. ^1'ko
s, dressed, per pair ••enf_t1XA 
s. dressed, each .. .. 60to3I“”
dressed, each .. .. ^per lb ,. .. .. .. |2to30

lb................ .. -X 2g to 18

dressed, per lb >•, 16 to l

lb, live 
ers, per i l30 C. P. R. will ex- 

Clayoquof sound. 
Crossing the Island he saw the Jap
anese laborers who will he engaged In 
Wilding the. Albernl branch .of the 

being landed from a steamer

-Cor. Yates and Douglas Stu. ’Phone 312. II j
FAMILY CASH GROCER!'j “factored by The Milbum Co., 

•• “«’-<1, Toronto, Ont. Price 85c. E. & N.
J firom- yaigcduver.

ex-

-« ■4.
4:
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Need we say that Fit-Reform 
Suits and Top Coats are in greater 
variety—and are greater values—than 
ever before

v

THE HOUSE OF QUALITY

DEPARTMENT NO. 6
Watch Repairing

Directly in front of you when entering the house of quality, is the 
counter where watch repairing Is attended to.

For this purpose the store is equipped with a staff of watch makers 
and up-to-date facilities for promptly giving you 
skill.

Prices are as low as possible, consistent with first grade work.

the benefit of its

THE J. M. WHITNEY CO.
Diamond Merchants,Jewelers and Silversmiths. 

39 GOVERNMENT STREET.
4

VICTORIA, B. C.
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VITAL STATISTICS FOB | GREAT DEVELOPMENT 
THE PAST SIX MONTHS GOING ON IN NORTH

LY COLONIST Friday, September 6, 1907==

HUNTERS WERE NETT ,]M1NV LINERS AT
THE OUTER DOCKS

h ' >■ • ^
, VERY SUCCESSFUL The skin rids the system of 

more urea, than the kidneys ?
4

j ;■

Game Is Not as Plentiful as 
Usual on Island TRis 

< Year

Three Oriental Liners in Port 
Yesterday — Two Ex

pected Today

Hon. Dr. Young Tells of the Great 
Progress Being y . 

. Made

Figures for the Province—Vic
toria Makes Big 

Showing

Nearly one fifth of the waste products of the body i3 
eliminated by the skin. Suppose there is some unsuspected 

skin trouble—the pores arc closed—the skin is unable 
to rid the system of it^ share of the waste.

Then the blood carries this waste product to the kidneys— 
immediately they are overworked—they strain to throw off the 
extra load. What the kidneys can’t possibly eliminate, the 
blood takes up again and deposits on the.nerves.

Then come the dull aches in back, hips and head—the 
nerves unstrung and irritated—the Ufinc charged with impurities 

ST and highly cplored—and you fear you have “ Kidney Trouble 
Nonsense. Your kidneys are overworked—not diseased 
What you need is “FRUIT-A-TIVES” to act on the skin.

unseen
«p ■jstt.(From Wednesday’s Daily) (From Wednesday’s Daily)

■ M ïrei"S-csi ïÆs “.s, =;.r:s
odd hunters on an average had a little has ever carried, only 426 tons of sun!
less than one grouse apiece, while the dries she „„ K______UI suntotal bag of deer amounted to but ^ra In the ÎÏÏL* » f ]10 pa88en" 
seventeen. The above is Indicative her of retnrnfni r-hte«d *arTse num' 
of the quantity of game this year. of_reUjrnlng Chinese and Japanese.

The grouse are comparatively scarce -p-ia/ en^ers
and it was significant that a number umte^i 2Lte. .. ® dou,rt of the
of the best hunters returned with , ? ,t.es New York, accom- 
empty bags But few dustings were pa"J®f..by,hls wife and Miss Josephine 
to be seen which would further show bound <™l a holiday tour to
the small number of birds which are China, Japan and Korea,
at present in the wbods ^ bears letters of Introduction to the

The deer are more plentiful, but It American minister at Pekin, Hon. W. 
is thought that the deer shooting will rtockhill, from Hon. Ellhu Root, 
be better next month than at pre- retary of state for thfe United States, 
sent. and • the two ladies are looking for-

The decision of the. provincial ward to a presentation at the Chinese 
authorities to strictly enforce the game c°t>rt, where they expect to have an 
Jaws was exemplified when Provincial interview with the Empress Dowager.
Officer Carter went through the sacks There were the usual number of re
ft all hunters to see that the bag did turning missionaries, several members 
not contain any out-of-season birds, of diplomatie corps in the far east, and 
Few erring ones were discovered. rhany tourists. What mystified the

' Game is safld to be more plentiful in stewards 6f the White liner’s officials, 
the neighborhood .of Sooke lake and though, was what had become of a 
river than In other portions of the is- party of excursionists booked for the 
land. Two hunters in this vieBnity Orient by Mr. King, formerly of the 
brought back forty birds. Great Northern Steamship company at
r»th'»rP^ml!Sby' of this city had a Seattle!. Six ’staterooms were reserved 
ra‘hf„r experience while shoot- for the party, which was expected to

in the same vicinity. With Dr. R. embark at Victoria. The Emnress 
bniPff/ w VjaSTW ^siting at the shooting arrived from Vanâouver about 11 a. m.
After kmina onS°,bke and left" again at noon, but the globe-
Alter Killing five deer on the second trotters from Seattle dta nnt vint in& “T;r=K.rz r::as sruzjxsriszrs srzsb
w“rXUledreanrfriihiBefore toe ^ ^

bear could reach him, however, a bullet w<ty ® and arrived
from Dr. Dier’s rifle laid him low. ft 5;®° p' 55* «ailing about nightfall 

• A few of the best scores reported vlftnî u8lïïî 1><£ta of bal1 bey°nd the 
follow: W. N. Lenfeaty, 22; McConnell ?f!cl,f c', . Tbe Kaga Maru was well 
and Taylor, 21; Dick Jackson 14- N fUled wlth car«°- carrying large sMp- 
B. Greeley, 12: W. F. Burton, 16- B H ments ot Cotton, flour and machinery 
Wilson, 11; C. Tite, 12; F. A. Qowen S'0"1 the east for Jfet.an and Chipa.
12; Sam Sea, 7; Norman Rout 18- The thlrd arrival was the Blue Funnel 
John Langley, 18; F. W. Stevenson, 16- I llner Teucer, which came in from 
E. Todd,, 21; W. H. Blnns, 20; |L. Whit- Liverpool, via the usual ports of call 
taker, 12. In the far east. She left the United

Kingdom on June 22 and came via 
Colombo, Penang, Singapore, Hong 
Kong, Moji, Kobe and Yokohama, leav
ing the Japanese port oh Aug. 21.

Two other liners are çxpected in port 
today. 'The Mg Blue Funnel liner 
Antilochus will rSach port from Ta
coma, bound to Liverpool, via the ports 
of the Orient and the Suez canal, and 
the Tosa Maru, of thé Japanese line, 
will arrive from Hong Kong via Yoko
hama, which port phe left on August 
21. The Antilochus is calling to em
bark a number of Japanese passen-

fS.« SlX.SJKi°S.%rS„'SS; Ternmal City Runner Captures
KXÏ SS'.. ’SkHgVSE B't E«"1 L-ab«’ Bay.
age passengers, including 36 Chinese, AUllStlC Meet ” Kamlobns R a ‘ a

pw Of thf coa^ fr?h,CtÆint strier "
tor tain port, , —------------- Granite Creek ha# Been received by

? ^ bran’s Appr.ci.tion ^ Vanover. Sept. 3,-At the' Laoor
In a irate from Mr. Ernest Brain, thon rafc^rte'wV‘f11 ,m*'e Mara‘ The coal Is a*good-quality of bitum- 

representative of the Times, of Lon- a„' ™e b'g ?vent of the after- lnous, ‘very compact and bright and
don, England, received last night bv 2?on’ was won by W. R. Chafidler, of showing no signs of sulphur. The 
E. Jacobs, editor of thé Bi C. Mining Chandler tÿon. In the c°ke Ur-dense and clean and of excep-
Record, the f&lowing occurs- 2pfdbdld J*?16 51 ffiln. 44, 2-b seconds, tional; quality. Mr, Tunstall Informs
leave Canada on Oie toi oL Sèotember rec<>rd. held by . Alfred us the seam-xls reported to beafter a most interesting -a^, insftùcJ a ' runner^ Is 50. min. fr<^jfeyen to nln*. feet to width. If
live tour, and shall carryback with 40 3i4v! f°nd8' Yesterday the wea,th- con^pued development proves the do
me recollections of-the kiifdne^,« er condltlon3 were all ;against fast time. Poçft’to- be as large 6« surface Indies-

go&ssrA'a&ms" «■
modore” of the party of British jour- c Simpson of the Y M a ,i.„ Mayor Sears, of 6t. John, to Run as 
nalists who. ln, the course of thètr did greaî work. His Independent Liberal
tour through Canada as the guests of 4-5 seconds SImnLn O.m^A ^L,;
the Canadian Pacific Railway company, with the lead and M .l to ™ sb N. B„ Sept. 3.-The Ccn-
visited Victoria early In August md tothelastthrSlaDS whenrhe^ier servtilve «edttWf met tonignt and
were cordially.-welcomed and hpsplt- -an hlm when Çharidler adjourned without setting a date for
ably entertained,by a nuiiibér of pr*h-'. c A; was third Q"l^hhlse-^v" Ir “ext meeting. This is taken to indi- 
inent citizens.! ; . .". - a!’IfbSht PVeW Arefla R’ T; cate tbat the party will n6t place a

---------------- -o---------—ù W A?^2^-of^h?Sh1d: candida‘e in the-in- opposition to

D. D.; Mann Very ,,L \
Winnipeg, Sept. 1.—The doctor has !/or,d?n -Chapman, who “went in, for- tonight after learning of- the Cons^r 

prohibited p. - D.v Mami from éeelng! fan hning a member of a, club,;’vàtlVe meeting;? : ttjnounced tW he 
visitors, as he is not feeling well; and; wbn medals tor. ttolahlng. would run as art ^dependent Liberal
Is contlnedjo his. red at the Kpyal Al- The feature oi the -meet was thé volctag.fthé feallngSéf those who held
exandra. The well-known1 railroader Is magnlflcer^: "running! ' of' B. Gish, ot tKat-Mr. Eugslay i^pnot entitled-to ;:re-
serlously lit*; - ' the Seattle- Athletic -club,- who- won--the rtermentJ in- thèl Libéral' cabinet in-view

?—d ' fécond-and final-'hcat In the."hundred of' his past political.recofd. t
............. " ; :_yard, me.;326 ÿS-ds dash, the quarter ' • -------*------- ^----------------------

mile, the broad Jump and-the last - ' - v .-
quarter ln-the,relay, race. - His work 
in the relay race was the best bit of 
Sprinting ever,seen here. He was 
fifty -yards behind when be - cominenped 
Jiis lap, MoNulty, V. À. C.; leading 
With Fprguson, Y. M. C. A., second.
Gish went right after, them and caught 

; Ferguson three-quarters of. the way 
round. Ferguson passed McNulty,

; who quit cold, and Gish, running in 
grand form, went past Ferguson and 
won by five yards. His comrades, 
carried him shoqlder high to the dres
sing room.

W. P/Ogtlyle, of the. V. A..C., also 
did great work, winning the 16 pound 
hammer, throwing the discus, the 56 
pound weight, the 16 pound shot and 
the pole vault for distance. He won 
the Individual championship with 25 
points, Gish being second with 21 1-4 
points.

The championship of the meet was 
won by the Vancouver Athletic club, 
with the Seattle Athletic club second 
and the Vancouver Y. M. C. A. third 

The core was as follows: V A. C 
69 points; S. A. C„ 66 points; Y. M 
C. A., 28 points. • .

The vital statistics for British Co
lumbia fpr the six r months ending 
June 30 last, which have- been 
piled by the provincial registry* de
partment, are shown In the accom
panying table. The figures for Vic-' 
torla include July and August returns, 
In addition to those of the previous 
half year, so that they are unusually 
large. The statistics show a^pet gain 
in births over deaths ip the prpvince 
of about 200, but the figures are not 
complete in consequence of the deaths 
from Kamloops not having been for
warded.

New Westminster reports 14 deaths 
more than births. Im ratio of popula
tion the Royal City leads in the •mor
tality. * Vancouver, with a total of 433 
deaths is high marie. In Victoria 
there were 65 more births than «deaths, 
as against 54 for Vancouver. The 
Terminal City had two more marriages 
for the six months than Victoria shows 
for eight months, but in comparison 
with the population the figures, indi
cate that Cupid has had a very busy 
year so far in Victoria, and if the lit
tle fellow with the bow and arrow 
keeps up his work he will establish a 
record fpr this city.v Kootenay shows 
some peculiar statistics. There were 
two more births than deaths, while the 
marriages just fell short of the death 
total by the same margin.

The total births for the province 
were 1,243 and the deaths 1,056, while 
628 marriages took place. The follow
ing is a table of the births, marriages 
anjl deaths for the province: x

Place Births Deaths Marriages 
Victoria .... 312 247 190 '
Vancouver .. 487' 433
Nanaimo 
New____
Westminster 109 123 

Çowichan. .. 31 14
Comox ....
Kootenay: .. 134 . 132
Chilliwack .. 29 10
KaAiloops ; . : 6 —
Cassiar, »... l o

there is in good8 shape. ^Labor"* 

scarce and every man has work at
from $5 to 17 a' day. ,There Is a gen- 
eraj air of prosperity about the entire 
district and the north generally is be- 

,ginning to experience the good times 
which*, have been prevalent In 
5°uth for a considerable, period.
_ The companies generally are satis
fied with the season’s work. The Gug- 
genbeims are working* their steam 
shovel and obtaining gdoh results. A 
new ditch is being put In on Pine 
creek, 26 feet wide at the top and six ' 
feet wide at the bottotii. In length it 
will be-about eight miles. The other 
hydraulic companies all seem to be 
doing well. The French company and 
the McKee company are In flourishing 
condition, and are satisfied with the re
sults so far. Twenty-five miles away 
from Atlin In the GDonnell valley, 
Vi ilson creek has been thoroughly 
staked and In the opinion of Dr. 
Young it -will prove one of the best 
creeks in the district.

-The Rathy Hollow company are go
ing ahead. Dr. Young met their re
presentative at Skàgway. Mr. Lee, 
.their resident engineer, has Instruc
tions to .proceed with development 
work ’immediately. Another Ameri
can -company has purchased, .property 
in the neighborhood and ’ supplies are 
being taken in.-

There is considérable quartz work 
going on also.

Dr.- Young, on his way down, visited 
Simpsen, Esstngton and Rupert, and 
found everybody most hopeful. Min
eral and timber claims are being taken 
up and settlers are’pouring in.

There are more agents of capital 
visiting the various northern districts 
In Dr. Young's estimation, than In any 
year before in the history of the coun
try.

There Is great activity In the Queen1 
Charlotte Islands, whtéh will prove 
the garden spot of the province, Dr. 
Young ’Believes. Lying as they do just 
off the terminus of the new transcon
tinental they are bound J»- develop. 
There is é great deal nf prospecting 
going on there at present.
• Construction work on the Grand 

Trunk Pacific has started on 
Bkeena river near the canyon, . 
construction parties working towards 
Klt.imaat.
ing’ there is because supplies can be 
got in now for-a month or two after 
which time the river will be closed. 
At Kitimaat supplies can easily be 
brought In at Kitimaat Arm all win-

com-

was Justice
the
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Mrs. Truax 1b

sec-
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(or Fruit Liver Tablets)

open the dogged pores—start up healthy skin action—and let 
the skin perform its natural function. This instantly relieves 
the kidneys of overwork—the back-aches stop and the complexion 
is beautified. There is no excessive waste matter in the blood 
to bring dull' headaches—the urine is cleared—the bowels are 
opened and regulated—:and the kidneys strengthened.

L<r

T . FRUIT-A-TIVBS ” act directly on the three great etiminating 
organa—Skin, Kidneys and Bowels—mate them well and keep them well. 
That n why “FRUIT-A-TIVES” cure so many cases of apparent kidney 
disease that are really skin troubles. “A t

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” are fruit juices—,™ which the natural medi- * 
cinal action of fruit is many times increased by the secret process of 

making them. Valuable tonics and, antiseptics are added and the 
whole made into tablets—the finest’formula known to medicine. 

Buy them—try them—and cure yourself at home, 
box—6 boxes for ÿz.50. At all druggists 
receipt of price.

192
100 81 45

mi34 15

'*vi

Total 1243 1055
No returns of deaths have been re

ceived from Kamloops, while as stated 
before, the figures for Victoria are for 
eight months as against six for all thé 
other places. /

628 50c. a « 
or sent on

J

106Ask for Amherst solid leather foot
wear. • FRUIT-A-TIVES Limited, OTTAWA,ftt■0- the

theWORK OF GRIDING 10 
COMMENCE AT ONCE

jCHANDLER WINNEB OF 
VANCOUVER MARATHON

The, reason for commenc-

SHETLAND PONY IS 
KILLED Of A CAR

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s
ter,

CHLORODYNEThere has been a noticeable change 
for the better eince the occasion of 
Dr. Young’s last - visit, and a general 
note of prosperity Is In the air.

Keremeos- Princeton Branch of the 
Great Northern to Be 

Rushed Ahead Animal Jumped in Front of Motor 
and Meets Its 

Death

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
Each Bottle of this well-known Remedy for 

Coughs, voids. Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Diarrhoea, Spasms, etc.

b*.n on the Stamp the name of the Inventor,

Dr. J. Collis Browne

Grand Forks, B. C., Sept. 3.—-Pat 
Welch", of Stewart & Welch, contrfec- 

^ tors, arrived in town Thursday night 
oh his return from a trip -over the 
country which the G. N. will traverse 
from Keremeos to Princeton. The 
contract for grading the 45 miles be
tween these two placés has been let to 
J.-H. Stewart and Mr. Welch states 
that they will have grading outfits on 
the ground immediately, probably 
starting with 600 men. Three miles 

, above Keremeos the road will cross 
the Slmilkameen river to the south 
side then back again by Ashnola creek 
following the north bank to just above 
Hedley where it recrosses to the south 
side keeping tfrere till Princeton Is 
reached. , ,

There will be a considerable portion 
of rock work near Hedley and also 
near the Princeton end. “I do not an
ticipate much difficulty in securing 
men, said Mr. Welch, “and we shall 
be able to push work during the win- 
ter even with the pick and shovel men. 
th lu5k we ehould complete

ulng ft the whjIe section by 
byXMay and probably reach Hedley

V

m
(From Wednesday’s Dally)

While feeding quietly on the roadside 
on Superior street between Oswego 
and Superior streets about 11 „ o'clock 
last evening? a Shetland pony belong^ 
ing to R. W. Bulïer, 96 Kingston yfrcetj 
Seeame frightened by tiié glare of the 

WWdhght pf an -approaching- car arid.; 
jumping in fyont of the tram, was ai 
most.instantly killed,. Tbé car waa 
travelling at a fall- rate of speed and 
struck the equine in the shoulder; 
hurltdg It into the ditch. The car was 
uninjured by thé shock though the 
motorman, conductor and passengers 
were given a shaking up. by the im
pact.

The pony wis a valuable mare and 
was In foal. It had strayed away with 
another pony from the stable of Mr.
Buller, the door having been left un
locked, and wandered iK*o t.,e ditch 
alongside the track. The it noj-i-ny 
was beyond reach of the car end es
caped uninjured. 1 The motorman had And on each LABEL must be found the following Notice and ^ -nature:
no chance to stop his car in lime'to! “ In order that Consumers may feel assured uf genuineness, we would re
avert the accident"as tne pohv leaped" flutot the attention to this onr Special Export Label, and to our Trade Mark 
out nf thé dackness right in. front of ; end game on rfll Corks, Capsules and C ases, also to age mark.

6 Car’ ___6 Car pWaB ?f°' ”!)’ , , _ r/S *»

WIANIIAL MISE 
IN REVENUE REW

Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Physicians 
Bottle.

accompany eicb 

8old in Bottles, 2|9, 4|6, by all Chemists.
•2

!

Sole Manufacturers, J. T. DAVENPORT. London
Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros. » Co, Ltd, Toronto.

WPTir'Fl-

CHAS. DAY dfe CO., LONDON,
Are The Sole Export Bottling Agents For

John Jameson & Son’s Whiskey

o-

BANK CLEARINGS SHEW 
' VERY LARGE INCREASE

GRAND FOIS WILL
HAVE ELECTRIC POWER

>!.INCREASED PEES • 
HAVE 6000 EFFECT

lU,

VICTORIA’S QUALITY STOREFigures for August Third Larger 
Than the Same Month 

last Year

X

Contract Between City and 
Company Is Finally Dis

posed of

High Market Has Stimulated In- 
•terest in ,the Dairy 

Business -, ’

Figures for Customs Well Above 
Last Year—Excise Col

lections
Before Bnying

GROCERIES
I

Local bank clearings for the month 
of August show a gratifying increase 
over the corresponding period in pre- 

-vlpus .xws^.^he total clearings for
nva K^°nth Just ended asgregated 35,- 
026,571, as compared with *3,791.456 
for August last year, an increase of 

.no less than *1,235,115. Bank clear
ings are considered to be the baro
meter of trade and the steady growth 

l0,Ca> bank fleures demonstrates 
clearly, the rapid advancement of Vic
toria as a business centre.

The figures for August clearings for 
the four years previous to 1906 were- 
1905, *2,933,511; 1904, *2,717,416- 1903 
*2,712,901 and 1902, *2,262,450 "

------------------ 0------------------
hamper work.

Unskilled Hands Interfere With Bering 
Sea Cod Fishing,

Grand Forks, B. C, Sept. 3.—Man
ager L. A. Campbell, of the v.est 
Kootenay Power and Light company, 
met thé city council in special session 
Friday afternoon for the purpose af 
finally discussing the contract for 
power.^ The clause in reference to 
supply of horsepower for motor users 
in the city was redrafted, placing a 
maximum limit of 50 h. 
otherwise arranged between the 
pany and-the city.

The clause specifying delivery of 
the power to the city limits Mr. 
Campbell objected to, and after dis
cussion U was arranged that the city 
would have to erect Its pole line to 
the substation or the company would 
give an estimate for building same.

The tme of the contract was fixed 
so that it would expire on May 10, 
1911, when the company’s 
with the Grapby expires.

The company is granted the right to 
erect a pole line through the city to 
serve outside customers, subject to 
the approval of the city engineer aâ 
to location.

Mr. Campbell took the contract with 
him to Rossland and will have the 
final copy made and sent back for ac
ceptance by Wednesday next when the 
council meets again.i h ■■ -.-Çl....-.., , .

No Parade in Chicago
Chicago, Sept. 3.—For the first time 

since the inauguration of labor day, 
the great parade of the unions was 
omitted. Several weeks ago the var
ious organizations decided, to abandon 
the parade and devote to other uses 
the large amount of money which 
formerly expended.

The total amount collected in 
ment for duties at the Victoria 
toms house during the month of Au
gust was $17,285 In excess of the 
amount collected during August of last 
year, and the total receipts at the 
Victoria customs house during the 
month just passed was *47,806.32 
greater than during the corresponding 
month of a year ago. During August 
the receipts were swelled by *30,546 
collected from incoming Chinese, most
ly on account of poll taxes.

The amount of duty collected dur
ing August, 1907, amounted to *100 - 
464.12, while during the same month of 
the preceding year the amount 
*83,179.05. During August of last 
but, *26 was received from Chinese.

At the Inland revenue department an 
Increase of about *800 is shown, which 
is not quite up to the average Increases 
for the past few months. The total 
receipts for August, 1907, amounted to 
*19,289.46, while the receipts for Au
gust, 1906, were *18,437. The collec
tions at the lnlahd revenue depart
ment, as shown in.dètail, were:
Spirits ....................
Malt ..........................
Tobacco .................
Raw leaf tobacco
Cigars ..t .........................
Methylated spirits.............

(From Wednesday’s Dally)
F. M. Logan, provincial 

er of "dairying and live stock, arrived 
in the city yesterday fronXa tour of 
inspection of the creameries in the 
Okanagaf» valley and some -of those 
along the Fraser river.

Owing to the increased price paid 
cor butter and dairy products this 
son, the industry has been 
stimulated. As

pay-
cus-commisskm-

Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.

p. unless 
com-

PBLti <56 CO., Ltd.greatly
a direct consequence 

a new creamery has been opened up 
at Mission Junction by M. Desbrlsay of 
Vancouver. It is fitted with all mod
ern conveniences, and" - is one of’the 
most, up-to-date creameries 
province.

Another creamery is being built at 
Abbotsford, on the branch line from 
Mission Junction to Sumas.

While In Vancouver Mr. Logan In
terviewed Superintendent Busteed of 
the C. P. R. with regard to putting a 
special local train on the line for Van
couver, which would carry perishable 
freight and dressed meats, fruits, etc., 
as well as passengers, since his re
turn he has been unformed that the 
train will start about September. 15 
and will run into Sumas from Mission 
Junction and return the same day.
This will prove a great accommodation 
to people on the branch, who have 
been, greatly interested In seeing the 
train toaugurated. In addition to being 
an a (mintage to the farmers of the 
district,' It will bring much produce
Into Vancouver which formerly went to Customs Decrease.
Bellingham and Blaine. Winnipeg, Sept 1.—Customs collec-

On Monday last Mr. Logan visited tlons for the month of August show a 
the fair at- Agassiz and judged the decrease of *81,482.68 from the 
horses and cattle. Today he leaves for spending month last year the amount* 
Everett, Wash., where he will act in a being: August, 1906," *438,269.69- Au- I 
similar capacity. I gust, 1907, $406,837.01. V

P. O. Box 48. * VICTORIA, B. C-o-
New Poetoffieee Opened.

During the month just closed four 
new postofflees were opened, two being 
branch offices in the city of Victoria 
Offices were opened at Cadbora bay 
and Oak Bay avenue, known as sub- 
postofflee No. 1, with J. L. White, drug
gist, as postmaster. Thobum postof- 
flee, on the corner of Esquimau road 
and Head street, was opened with Pe
ter Comerford in charge. ' Other of
fices opened were Swanson Bay, with 
J. T. Mennie as postmaster, and at 
KincolRh, with Rev. W. H. Collison in 
charge. <■

In the

z
contract JUST ARRIVEDwas

year

js.srs«V5T,sy “h“-
x fijpm the Bering sea ——arrived

10,000 codfish. Captain7 Walls ted ^as 
disgusted greatly with the smallness 

catch- ^lsh are plentiful, he 
said, but the fishermen he shipped 
•knew nothing about fishing.

Where a man . that knew how could 
have hooked 16,000 fish during that 
cruise through those well-stocked wa
ters, some of the Stanley’s men palled 
up less than 2,000. According .to the 
captain, the codfish colony of the Ber
ing sea has much to be thankful for 
ibis year.

The Stanley was 11 days coming 
down from Unimak pass. All the

Full Shipment of I
!

PIPE-----------------o—-------- ------
ManitotiT Opposition.

Winnipeg, Sept. l.-Jt Is current gos
sip In political circles that T. C. Nor
ris will succeed to the leadership of 
the opposition • in the local house in 
place of C. J. Mickle, who has re
peatedly expressed 'his wish to retire 
from the direction of the -party to the 
left of the spekker. The opposition 
members arè said to have a hope that 
a seat may yet be found for Ed. Brown, 
*hose presence and leadership they 
would welcome in the legislature. He 
will not be a member this session, but 
will be given a teat next year.

i "
*11,212.27 

4,135.81 
2,066.25 

12.80

1’*’ ' •

... 1,285.35
176.38 1-8 inch to 4 inch i

o
was

The Hickman, Tye Hardware Co., Ltd
VICTORIA, B.C., AGENTS

. J . -,v,.. WBÜ8WK
sels of the fleet, he said, were handi
capped by being manned by unskilled 
ciews, and, as a consequence, the catch 
tliis « year will be light as a whole.

lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—fa strongly 
recommended by the medical profession as 
a safeguard against infectious diseases. v 32 and 34 Ÿates Street ’Phone 59.
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VICTORIA THE BEAUTIFULm
• ‘séasi—rrfîv: 52± oyiOOTING SEASON OPEN

n it Crowd of Sportsmen Leave ° For the Woods

V THE NEW FOLDER

Tourist Association Compiles Some 
Information for Tourists

Opening of the Hunting Season—This City Is the Headquarters 
For the Sportsmen of the Continent—How

to Hunt Deer
hunting season opens today and 

oods are literally full of the' nu
is parties who for days past 

making preparations for 
ims to their favorite districts.

have come from - across 
1 and the Mainland, realizing that 
■Fst5"~be~ reached from Victoria

teat from a sportsman’s point whether with hounds or, unassisted; 
,m the whole coast. The sea- rather woujd I give them the credit
ning today are: cSnnot‘«Train®
of all kinds, snipe, bittern, ot refrain

lover, meadow lark. From X61^. many men who are sportmen in 
, - 1 to February 2S. m61r OWI? but iWbq in
If all kinds, including prairie are s‘mply b?teber= anA w^y

55 -yager ,ro“
' ' ? them to pay all expenses pf the trip,

l d lose reason . js declared in /‘Such proceedings are iri my estlina,- 
gdIstricts. From September > jtion anything btrt'^pbftsmànlike,Vané 
amber 31. -f . yet every* seààon f. hâve seeif such oc-

mountain goat, mountain sheep currences, tfnd have m-et gangs of 
■By order-in-council a close hunters who had as little true sports - 

declared in certain districts, manship about them as an old woman.
It’s just such people to whom the 
hounding of deer appeal-most strongly. 
.All they have to do is to hire a man 
to put out their * dogs, while they sit 
on their runways and wait for a shot, 
without even exerting themselves in 
the least

“I know more than one gang. who 
annually hunt a certain destrict, the 
members of which for= the most part 
know absolutely nothing about still 
hunting or. the habits of deer, and 
are useless as woodsmen, who yet

In the new folder just issued by the 
Tourist and Development association 
the following is set forth:

Victoria is altogether unlike the 
Strictly speak-

the x'

■$Lex
usual tourist resort, 
ing, it is not a tourist city, for Tîîis 
terms implies that it is dependent 
upon the tourist business, or that it ca
ters to it in a “professional” way and 
to thé exclusion of ordinary commerce. 
As a matter of fact Victoria is the old
est and one of the most important com
mercial cities on the Pacific coast, its 
tourist business being supplementary. 
But so great are its attractions, so de
lightful its summer climate, so beauti
ful are its environments, so restful is 
a vacation spent within its delightful 
borders, that this tourist business is 
increasing year by year by leaps and 
bounds and has reached such propor
tions that the citizens maintain an in
stitution known as the Development 
and Tourist association, for the pur- 

of helping visitors to see Victoria

theMu
Soi: =9 <2

manlike manner: finds, that in many 
districts their chances of success are 
very slim. I do -npt eot^emn hunting 
with hounçto a.ltoge/thgr,v as~1t can be 
done in a rotich\mÔFQ~: sportsmanlike 
way than >ÿaùy gangp^t present do 
it, but I ^cjpnsidér-, thai|vtts abolition 
would be a wise act, and r would allow 
the deer tp Jncrea.se far more than 
they are doing at the present time. 
The deer killed by fair still hunting 
would amount to but a smftll portion 
of what are apnually shipped out from 
the woods under the existing laws, and 
fewer hunters of an Objectionable 
character would go north to empty 
their guhS promiscuously, into the 
bush.

“By wearing proper dress when still 
hunting, such as scarlet jersey or cap, 
there, is no excuse for» any man to 
put a bullet into you, and anyone who 
did so would certainly deserve another 
in return.

“Half the fools who.- ppwadays go 
out hunting, hardly kppw' the 
from the butt of a gun;.\yet they 
consider - themselves capable. , of join
ing some party,; and shop ting-' at every
thing/which shows. rttie -$eà,at sign of 
movement tn j$ne bush. .

VICTORIA IS HEADQUARTERS Russell to Mr. William^, tn which the 
patrol informs the warden that one 

, .. ... .... day this spring when the sheep wereInis City Mecca for Hunters Who on the winter ranges he saw one hun- 
Wish to Outfit dred and sixty ewes and mountain

sheep and over four hundred deer In 
Victoria is the headquarters and out- the. Chrun Creek district. On another

fitting point for the sportsmen of the flay he counted two hundred and forty-
continent, who wish to try their skill olTie deer in one day’s ride in the same
iq the greatest game centre In, Amer- district. While Mr. Russell was on
ica- In a recent statement. A. Bryan a tbree Weeks’ trip he saw twenty-
Wllliams, provincial game .warden, tbree rama wlth bis heads, besides
points out what an asset British Col- ew®f aI»d other ganre. ■ 
umbla -possesses in what it has .to offer «hat a, change from the situation of 
in this kind of soort- He says: three years a8°- At fliat time all who

■.r..!.! v. r. , , vvent out saw nothing but scatteredBritish Columbia is destined to be- indian camps and the game was run- p0se
continent a‘nd the Evince‘b,® reT^v® nins wl,d and 3ca«ered over a vast and to bring before them the many at- 
ine so much vaîSahfe sdvertlÜn- area' 11 was then that Mr- Williams tractions aqd advantages the city ot-
vear to vear tha't a® ‘LT asked Protection, which later was ters to permanent residents.
L „ ‘fcw vcsrt tV thl h Wlth; given him. When this fight was taken victoria is unlike the usual tourist
m a few/years to the visit here of upr Indians would enter East Kootenay citv in many ways There are no
me£C °BHtishr0Colu^biat sixty’ sevehty-five or a hundred tourist prices. You pay the same
*?e * B ^ h Columbia is better to- strong, and with some three hundred hotel bill and the same price for mer- 
day a ground than all the head ot horses, and they would slaugh. chandlse or curios as the residents of
rest of the continent put together. An- ter " everything in sight and scare the the city themselves do
telope is the only game that is lack- game to the four corners of the dis- whole vear
ing. We actually have some buffaloes trict. All that is now changed. grafters at everv corner
left on the Border of the province; Reports received bv Mr. Williams hold vou UD and no
and Ernest Seton Thompson, the noted state that pheasants are plentiful more charges because you are a stranger.

The tourist is treated exactly as a 
visitor to the city on ordinary com
mercial business or as an old time 
resident.
less in Victoria than if spent in any 
other resort.

All places have something that is 
worth seeing more than anything else.

It is not an old

est village hotel, than they do of true 
sport, and for #uph reasons I say that 
the hounding of deer, were it prohibit
ed by law, .Would allow the deer to In
crease, would sto^ the killing of them 
in water, which ' it) yet done every 
season, and would keep the woods 
quiet and undisturbed, instead of be
ing filled with dozens of hounds, half 
of which are useless and get lost or 
shot. i. ■

"I do not think I am the only 
who is in favor of the abolition of 
hounds f6r running deer, as I am sure 
there are many other sportsmen in 
•the Province who desire to see our 
game increase, and, also to see it kill
ed in a fair and sportsmanlike manner. 
There is plesty pf room for the hound 
men to induge, i» a hunt, .without dis
turbing the de^r,, and if they will go 
after Reynard- they will be keeping 
down a “varmint” instead of spoiling 
sport for others, who - desire to stalk 
deer in a legitimate manner, without 
rousing every aqimal within ten miles 
of their position.

“While on this subject, I would like 
to mentlqn the fact that great num
bers of young men and boys, during 
the spring and summer .months, go out

are i
y deserve, although I 
from “calling down”sons

r

§ep('
Ur

Moos
vapiti one

certain
to De

(ram).
[season isM_ Hi
From September 1 to December 15.

Th' order-in-council in regard to 
follows: . , , .

"se season for all birds, mentioned 
in schedule “B”*of the “Game Protec
tion Act 1898.” In the municipality of 
r’hillixvack until 15th of October,-1907;''

muzzleinclusive.
close season for prairie chicken, wil- 

l,,u grouse, and blue grouse in the 
Electorial district, until

during the 
There are no tourist 

waiting to 
double hackSeptember 1, 1910,

Close season for mountain 
(rams) in the Lillooet and Garibdu 
Electorial districts, from and after the 
14th day of November in each year.

Close season for all birds mentioned 
in schedule “B” of the “Game P-rôtec- 
tion Act 1898,” in the municipality of 
Kent (Agassiz) until the 15th of Oc
tober, 1907, inclusive:

Close season for prairie chicken in 
the Kamloops Electorial district, until 
the 31st day of August, 1908, inclusive.

It is probable that the pheasant sea
son will be open on October 1, on Van
couver Island and adjacent islands, and 
probably on October 15 on the Main
land, it being expected that an order 
in-councll will be passed to that ef-

dheep
y
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Tour vacation will coat you

So has Victoria, 
historic relic, it is not a famous 
-church, it is not the home of a bard 
nor the birthplace of a famous states- 
(man, neither is it an ordinary every
day cave, or well, that has been made 
famous by some old legend. It is 
of these it is far more interesting, far 
more exhilarating, more bewitching 
and more wonderful. Victoria’s great
est attraction, that all visitors shquld 
take every opportunity of seeing, is 
the revelation of the Almighty’s con
ception of the beautiful as exemiJMted 
in His perfect work in the wonderfully 
enchanting natural scenery- which en
tirely-surrounds tfie cRy. > No attempt 
has been made By'mah to improve or 

It is as it

none |
feet

Not for six or seven years, in thé 
opinion of Chief Game Warden Heald 
of the C. P. R.,« has there been such 
an excellent^ sixp-wlng^ of- gam« of t all- 
kinds. “Blue grouse Are of course 
always rather scarce,” he said .the other 
day, “but the willow gi'ouse are thick 
In the course of my duties as war
den I patrol the whole of thé E. <& N. 
land belt, and the coveys of. birds dre 
plentiful throughout that entire dis
trict. ' •* .

ii

»
i

:

adorn this perfect work, 
came from its maker, centuries ago; 
centuries upon centuries before it stir
red the heart and admiration of the 
early explorers and navigators, and 
enthralled Capt. ’ Vancouver when he 
first gazed upon It. .

The various points of interest ana 
its "many beauty spots” can be reach
ed by walking, wheeling, riding, motor
ing, driving and many of them by the 
electric street railway. Victoria is 
noted for its magnificent drives; and 
as already pointed out, its beauties 
cannot be appreciated from one or two 
points alone, a list of a few drives from 
which its charm of situation can. be 
appreciated will be inserted in Seeing 
Victoria.” This list of drives is^in
tended to apply to motorists also. There, 
is no country in America where motor
ing can be enjoyed more than in the 
vicinity of Victoria. A few of the 
side trips by rail and sea, l07_wbTb 
Victoria is famous, have a!so b*®a 
grouped together for the convenience 
of strangers.

I

“As to deer, they are a perfect, nui
sance. At Cobble Hill one rancher has 
throe acres of peas absolutely destroy
ed by their ravages.” » * : '

This is .Mr., Heald’s first year is* 
■^orermeirtg the land bel t, biit he is bas,, - 
ing his estimate big véftr Aif hS'à”-
own observations, and on information 
obtained from ranchers throughout 
the country, As he covers the whok 
district by train, by speeder and on 
foot, he is in a position to give the. 
facts. ’ j ‘ " y -' ' ' ‘>-

The forest fires at Mount Sicker, 
Cameron Lake and Sooke have of 
course destroyed a number of young 
birds, but these will; not appreciably 
diminish the general supply. In some 
cases the C.- P. R. fighters threw young 
grouse: out of ; the wav -of) the fire, btrt 
the birds, stupified by the smoke and 
boat, ran back into the flames and 
perished.

Mr. Heald denies the occasional re
ports of slaughter of game out of sea 
son. There has been very little of this 
practice goihg on during the present
year. ;

*
ÏH
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Museum—The museum is caatalned 

in the Parliament buildings, and is 
nne of the most complete and interest 
ing of Its kind on the continent, and 
contains a large assortment of speci
mens of natural history, native woods, 
Indian curios and pre-historic instru
ment? There are three other mu
seums', namely, of a^ricunure horti-
culture and mining, in the buM ass. 
The museums are open to ««
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. each day, and on 
Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m.

Hi
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I !
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HOW TO HUNT DEER

An Experienced Sportsman Rroffers 
Some Good Advice

IIThe" outgoing trains were crowded 
yesterday and today with enthusiastic 
sportsmen on a hunt for deer, which 
are reported as very plentiful at num
erous points along the line of the E. 
& N. railway and sections adjacent. 
R. Clapham, writing in Rod and Gun 
in Canada, gives some Views on the 
question of still hunting .which will 
be read with especial interest just 
now. He says :

“There are strong adherents to botli 
styles of hunting, but I think that the 
true sportsmen, men who go to the 
woods for the real pleasures apd hard
ships of a hunt, and with no desire to 
make their trip a paying proposition, 
will agree that stljl bunting is Infin
itely more sporting and more scien
tific than ~ hunting with hbunds.

“There are of course points! in favor 
of hounding deer as well, as in still 
huntng, but without a.doubt, I think, the 
still hunt is thé best" and most legi
timate method of killing deer. >

“1 quite expect to have a clamor 
raised about my devoted head by thé 
devotees of hounding, but I am quite 
willing to listen to their side of the 
Question and shall be only .too glad 
to read anything which such devotees 
may deem fit to write upon the sub
ject. r;

Public Library and Reading Room-- 
One of the places that most strangers 

. , x ia the Public Library»
The Victoria Library building js on
the corner °f Blanchard and Yates
«trppts and like many other such

addition to tne i“foUowlng houra: 9.30 
Sundays, 2 to 5 and

;ï!■

1! :

during the 11open 
a,m. to 9.30 p.m. 
7 to 9.

:
of the islands adjacent 

t, Victoria are within easy reaching 
«stance of the city and visitors will 
distance amongst them enjoyable

A majority

find a trip
anAmor??tihee'other Western Islands, 
Ortham island, one of the Queen 
Pharlotte group, holds the , second 
pl^e in point of size. It is separated 
from the islands of Alaska by Dixon a 
Entrance Hs western shore fronting upo?“Mean. The Queen Charlotte 
group consists of two principal islands 
and a considerable number of smaller 
ones They extend In a northwesterly 
direction from 51 degrees, 50 minutes 
to 54 degrees, 15 minutes. The length 
of the group is 205 miles. Graham 
Island is triangular in shape. It is 
75 miles long, and at its broadest 
point, which is on the 64th paral
lel it is 65 miles wide. Masset In
let’ and its several arms take up a 
considerable part of the interior. Vi
rago Sound and Rennels Sound are 
the other chief arms of the sea break
ing the contour of the coast. The land 
surface of the Island is about 2,500 

miles. It is, generally speak-

into the country rdund the vicinity of 
our towns, and the insectivorous birds 
suffer accordingly, from the fusilade 
kept up by twenty-two rifles and other 
weapons in the hands of these rascally 
people. t

“The offenders are people who never 
by any chance vehture afield when 
the weajther is cool> and autumn or 
winter are with us; instead, they go 
out when the birds are nesting and 
the sun is warm,. and amuse them- 1 t*16 I13,8* ten years has game been 
selves by shootipg birds, quite un- ! 80 plentiful in- British Columbia, and 
mindful that tliey are thus destroying that intending huntsmen have great 
far more than they actually shoot, for treats in store for them. All of- the 
the simple reason that the young favorite districts are well stocked, due 
broods, when their parents are de- in a large measure to the untiring ef- 
stroyed, die of starvation. forts of Provincial Game Warden A.

“Many of these people do not take Bryan Williams and his fine corps of 
the time to stop ana think of the de- assistants. The appropriation given 
struction which they cause, and if the game warden for the .employment 
-one or two competent, and efficient of salaried patrols has resulted in the 
wardens were to^descend upon them routing-of unscrupulous game seekers 
once or twice, they would begin to who have been wont to slaughter the 
realize . that killing birds promiscu- right and left not through a
ously during the breeding season, is frrV: ’ JÎSÏ, ÏA ♦
quite contrary to law and against the that b«t?i instinct to kiU ® V
spirit of fair piay and sportsmanship.” ‘Xtoretoetoltoültton of active sat- 

Parliament Buildings—This magnifi- a**ie5 patrol, the Lillooet district, one 
cent pile of buildiûgs is acknowledged cf the biggest and finest game districts 
.to be one. of the jnost handsome struc- *n the province, was infested by Chil- 
tures bn the contlnçnrt. It overlooks cotin Indians, who were in the habit 
Victoria and is within five minutes °t breaking the game laws and would 
walk of thp Tourist Rooms. These so iri there and dry their meat. They 
buildings cost in the neighborhood pf would slaughter mountain sheep, 
$1,000,000, turnished, and besides fhe fawns, and all they could lay their 
museums, which h^ve been previously hands' on, and in many ways made 
mentioned, there is an excellent II- matters disagreeable for tourists. All 
brary and reading room. From one this has changed since Joe Russell was 
dome of the buildings can be obtained installed there as patrol, and the Iri
ons of the finest views on the Pacific dians have been made to, observe the 
Coast. The cars to, the ocean docks gam#laws.
and to Beacdn Hill Park pass the An Idea as to the abundance of game 
buildings every ten minutes. can be gained from the report of Mr

“Sport with hounds, is, I consider, 
the best sport in the world, yet it 
should be carried out under proper 
conditions. If deer could be hunted 
with regular packs, and the hounds 
could bring their quarry to “soil” as 
the Devon arfd Somerset staghounde 
do in the west of England, then sport 
would be good, and many hunters 
wou,ld be glad to join in the excite
ment of the chase; but unfortunately 
such sport cannot be had in Canada.

“I once took a certain person into 
a small party of four, for a hunt .after 
deer, and he killed by the greatest 
good luck, a pretty big buck. We 
persuaded him, as it was his first, to 
ship it back to town, and use it for 
home ‘consumption, which ' he did. 
Previous to that, others 
killed deer, and had cut most of them 
up for camp meat, yet when we re
turned to town, rather expecting a 
lHtle taste of the buck that the ten
derfoot had shot, we were greeted with 
the statemerit .that the deer was sold, 
and the proceeds had covered the 
hunter’s expenses and also bought his 
winter -underwear. I thought that 
youth was going to blossom into a 
fairly decent sportsman at one tirtie, 
but I was woefully deceived, and have 
ever since been extremely careful to 
know with what sort of a person or 
persons I have joined for a hunt.

nevèrtheless manage to slaughter their 
share of the game, as well as unduly 
disturbing a. pretty good hunting dis
trict. These bien sell nearly all t#e 
deer they get, and are not averse to 
shooting them in water or out, apd 
yet if they were told they were not 
sportsmen, they * would - at once raise 
an almighty row; and proceed to dis
tribute language of .a pretty forcible 
character to anyone who might have 
the temerity, to confront them.

“Such gangsi running half a dozen 
hounds, are the ruination of our north- 

They disturb far more 
l they can ever really 

hunt, and many. deer are practically 
surrounded, and ;shot down without .a, 
fair chance* of escape. T have seen 
such a crowd, surround a piece or 
bush, with enough men to almost eat 
any deer which might break cover 
into the open, and a fusilade of lead 
has swept the air around the luckless 
animal which was forced by the 
hounds within their range. I have 
more than once, seen deer jump tip 
within ar circle ,of fourteen or fifteen 
hùnters, who nëarly *ail took a shpt 
at the game, and even then, it had $0 
be finally killed at close quarters; yfet 
they were opt for sport.

“A true sportsman loves the music 
of the hounds, and no one does so 
more than myself, but if these people 
want a rousing hunt with plenty pf 
hound music, and a tihance to fire a 
few shots once in.a. while, let them go 
fox huntihg .in more "open country 
somewhere nearer home, and leave the 
deer undisturbed.

“When hounds are running all over 
the country, dèer are moving every
where, and the still hunter, or small 
party who wish- to'TiuriV Tri a sports-

naturalist, is sojourning there now. 
All that is needed to preserve British 
Columbia game and give this pro
vince that to which it is entitled in 
that respect is the co-dperation of the 
public in general in seeing that the 
t£hme laws are observed.” '

With the opening of the hunting sea
son, it will be most interesting to 
sportsmen to learn that at no time in

;especially on this island. . Up the line 
grouse are plentiful, more so than last 
year, and there are more ducks at this 
time than in years past, the recent big 
storms having brought them down. 
Vancouver. Island is good right now 
for elk and black bear, and the other 
districts are said to be equally well 
stocked.

?! !

i,:
!'iv :

Personally I have both still hunted 
and used hounds ki the north woods, 
and have successfully -brought. deer tjQ' 
hand by both methods, yet when on 
*su,,h trips; I have seen much which 

quite .put - the hounding of game 
ll;io a back seat in my estimation.

“.Many people claim that a hunter’s 
' amp is not complete without its com
plement of hounds, but I think there 
;iI> many who are glad enough to 
dispense with such additions to the 
outfit.

;When the party of twenty-three 
sportsmen and, sportswomen, including 
Lord and Lady Hindlip, left several 
days ago for a six weeks’ hunting trip 
to the Telegraph Creek district, in 
Cassiar, they helped along the pro
tection fund by $1150, each of them 
paying in the regulation $50 for a li
cense. Lady Hindlip. has been a

:

Ii
ern woods, 
country than n

ii-vi
mem

ber. of many great hunting expeditions 
and she took part in hunts in Africa. 
She took out a personal license in this 
province.

of us had

square
ing, much broken and there are 
mountains of notable elevations. It 
contains considerable arable land, but 
is chiefly valuable on account of its 
timber and mining resources, the 
principal mineral known to exist in 
quantity being coal, both anthracite 
and bituminous. The island has not 
been at all thoroughly prospected, and 
the same observation applies to the 
other members of the Queen Charlotte 

Writing in 1877, Admiral 
“The climate of

Others claim that where still 
nting alone is allowed there are far 
>re accidents than when a party 
running hounds. Accidents will 

' nPl>en under the best regulated clr- 
; i-stances, but with proper care and- 
Pricautlon, fatal acciderits ‘in the 

>cls should be few and far between. 
There are people in every commun-" 
who will shoot at anything which 

r >vos in the woods, and who should 
1 ) he allowed to handle firearms at 

and it is such people, who, If 
incliner was prohibited, would in all 
’^ability give up the sport, for 

are not capable of still-hunting 
'nap. much less a deer, and with 
■ne to nut out their dogs, for them, 

would noon give up In disgust 
take to shooting cotton-tails 

w'r home.
"t i? far from my thoughts to run 

T n t he many good and true sports- 
i :n y/ho annually hunt in the woods.

ll : 1$
It is estimated by Mr. Williams that 

every tourist coming to British Colum
bia to hunt leaves on an average of 
$1500 in the province. Provisions are 
high in the different districts, and then 
there are the salaries of Indian guides 
at from ;$4 to $6 a day, the rental of 
horses and the purchase of necessar
ies for the trip.

“The great renown attained by Bri
tish Columbia as a haven for hunts
men ha^ been the means of bringing 
considerable capital to Victoria,” de
clares Mr. Williams.

I 1
L

/group.
Cochrane said:
Queen Charlotte Islands, thus tem
pered by ocean currents is mild, and 
their resources from agriculture, min
ing and fisheries will, at no distant 
date be an element of wealth to the 
Canadian Government.” As yet very 
little has been done towards the utili
zation of any of the resources of these 
islands, and the number of settlers 

them is very small.

“The man who goes hunting with 
the Idea in his mind that if he can 
only kill enough game to pay his ex
penses. he will be all right, should go 
and hunt rats with a terrier, and 
leave true, sportsmanship to those 
who undertsand the real meaning of

“The tiig gangs think more of the 
jollification in camp or at the near-

!
'I

An excellent train service will be 
provided on the E. & N. and Sidney 
railways today and tomorrow for the 
accommodation of sportsmen wishing 
to go to their favorite haunts. upon

1,
—'
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have chosen the breed adapted to your for them among the best hotels of the 
purpose and give the required food country. There is hardly a location 
and care. I In British Columbia that is handy to

train service, which may not be util- 
ized in building up a large egg plant 
or farm.

. - - 1 To the persofl wishing to learn the
The average poultry-breeder Is ex- Poultry business, I would suggest that 

ceedingly complaisant over the loss of I he or she purchase an incubator and 
a few chickens or a hen or two. He a couple of brooders to start with, 
seems to accept such losses as Incidents Follow them with a small flock of 
to the business which must be expect- from twenty-five to fifty hens of a 
ed and dismiss them from his mind sood egg laying breed to. start with, 
as being among the things that must Purchase this stock in the fall and

__. .. ,, Si»»w be accepted without murmuring. winter. A soon as the eggs are fer-
°n., h*weet- a?d southeast sides, It is not at all unusiial for a poultry- tile and ready for incubation get the
while the south side is practically open, man to rear less than 7B per cent of incubator going. If after the second 
w „™,Jïarnl ®n°UBh for Wÿandottes, the chicks he hatches, nor is it un- hatch with your machine you feel that 
out would not be for any of the Medit- conynon to lose ten hens out of each you can make more headway with an- “^nMore«Si a „ _ hundred kept. cn other, purchase i'V The cost of a

Ü , “ three othet,s pro- If a sheep or swine-breeder were to good 'ocubator is not more than about 
1 -ï, 3t *? ,an open coal shed lose 25 per cent of his pigs and ten *18 for a 200 «WT -machine. Ton will 

«h^nmf!,t-t=w!e>,Wln^era to, sleeping in per cent of his breeding stock? he learn by handling your fowls during 
laying regu, would at once begin to seek out the >hd winter how to feed for eggs and 

™“y’ i? tb® astonishment of every- cause and try and find a way of pre- how to keeP them from lice and house 
on 8t Wl,nt„er 1 Jocked them venting such losses. The poultryman I th,em in good sanitary. conditions. You

aasrs: ,?'$
^sts5,tiss trsa-s SSSS vSS-■» sus tssaeSSt&^ r™the systeni of feeding followed by Mr. Mr. Voelz cotihms whit we haveUhe hen 1 ,aeriOU8ly' The IoB3 of one to mate success, for in order

üE'"B™si5 SFBEdinfBr Ethl5®l3“l^n t̂ ve^ent 18 ereate* inP ^e0ncaa° bs ^

it enjoyable as well as profitable. I -_______ If™\ Pcfoltryman should be- “nder hens LI °S
do not raise show birds, though my flock wVwf* is ne8?lecting 1118 the chicks hatched half of

-b-rds ar® ail pure-bred. Eggs and egg PURE BRED VS. SCRUBS chldfsT^of eviyWO^andto^e two but 60 P®r cent of Ih^lre la^ng pîai
production are my hobby. ' ------ hens out of eveiVinn ^ ‘f86 two! lets Of course cockerels mav be The trace or tug should lead from

I daim that !t is not the fault of In this day of enlightenment it many. ry 100 is losing tooLy^,,,^ an3 80ld to pay for Thf feed the collar to the whlffle-tree in such
the hen that she is discarded at two would seem unnecessary to elaborate -To lose ehiei-o n ... and expense of raising the nnllets “ direction that as much as possible ofyears of age, but the fault of her own- upon the utility of pure bred Potitr? crowding iSÎ?* ,by d!fease- over- Q “pen8e 01 ralslBg the pulleta" the horse's weight should be transfer
er. He does not understand her thor- against the scrub stock kept uDon the or animal fTtïï weatker, or Insect ‘ red Into horizontal pull of the wagon
«Ughry and, therefore, has discarded average American farm. Nevertheless ness that1« f„LV° S5?W careles3- WHAT SDI1ARS ARP body' When the trace Is led obliquely
many a good layer before she, was there are many today who believe in kealthv Xhmv ‘a.eîCUSable' because WHA1 SyUABb ARE downward It helps to lift the weight
through laying. Pure bred cattle andhom^ but when an?ïrnne,,v^ ^ properly fed| a . , ------ on the four wheels sUghtiy. If hitched

“Trap nests, used continually, not the poultry department of the farm is eoodP^ch=n Pr?te?,ted| have about -as Squabs are the young pigeons, and too high for the height of the horse,
spasmodically, win determine which mentioned, “Oh, anything will answer farm fV„”?,an<ÎS. to llve as any other are much prized, especially In the he exerts his power at the most dls-
aré the profitable layers, and setting that will lay an egg and make Tbe 8ame may be said of larger cities, as a tender and delicate advantageous angle and the man who
the, eggs of each hen senaiately, mark- fowl to eat'- make good a„^=k of bens. If the old hens are of f°od- They are to be found harnesses him makes him work harder
hig,the chicks when hatched, will show There are today many examples of year* the >00 1® ‘«I7 shou,d be every ranU 6 As*?3 ,r®stau- than necessiry to haul a given weight,
the true breeder wlMch transmits the Why and how the pure bred lîfniLi flock will consist of young, a„0?‘Bb pricps. And although Aa horses are about of a standard
laying qualities from generation to trydpm has suueraeded the 7 healthy and vigorous birds. Protect I ”°râJq“abS ?rS ra,lsed e1v„ery year- the height, the diameter of the
veneration. A large number of the Phrase, “One chick in ?.=thZ,e^°I^ out *bem from animal enemies and keep I thf vn^ie^ln to £eep_-up with wheels has also become about standard
iESr^T «• “heir" pro^ny!henc matter o^teXty atone.Pllf Upoï : toe H^nce? Et^h^Ef bf ^Sfi^

matterhow theyare meted up. farm a setting of eggs Is selected from: In vitality to^beWkpht^^ down squab breeders are rptiping a rich har- l0^v offora i low heittM As a
I have been devoting considerable a large number and many times a too ctose fo/health iV irî Quarters vest. Squabs bring fancy prices, matter of theorV the trace SmLldl?ad 

time to faulty feeding, especially feed- satisfactory hatch is made. Should all cracks which nAt^.tber times, ranging frpm *3 to t' per dozen, de- ^ îc.p dfreCUPn of the result^ fo'r^
ing for eggs. During the past eight «» eSgs on hand at the same time lowed to romntT d drau«2lta are al- pending upon the season and the qual- is ttie' studento o/mechanic^call l> 
years experiments Have been made bave been set it is safe t” say “tot to Ni™, r!™ain ?pen and roup gets ity of the birds, they bring the high- wtoS n« tSw«n Se mSi ,™ 
with various rations, with tha object probably bu.^ a small percentase wô^id tlmes .An ten ^careless est. price during winter months.
of findtog a mixture of nàtuM grains bave been siïlsfaUÈry^*?‘keeJ?r«wffl' ba /ouna Wonder- Squab Is a ferea'daStoy. Its meat is
and grasses, without the admixture of ln» or ‘raising thTse toicheA h This toeme^Lttb di° have become very tendç and ÙHi^uisite flavor. « ^ai^pekên^Sl^to ; the ^grotiut

I meat, that would compel a hen to nro- Certainly proved the casmkmnnerthf “«ected with, disease when the cause can1 be taken by thé sick when other RitoesLnsoT TV daf“ tbe ^rdeL^iIer ?alSer’ °r‘br0cnoSuuS ^eP?otndLrsTnîer0^,^^'t86k7n^ I "eli^0!0,? ^ anrev^llr i?,^^? ^ ^te^t MXo'S

successful egg producers?6 y°“ tbr®* new pouUry^pl^ts''itoted'fe?divenflsood care- ‘Proper wholesome °?mln8 more and ^ appreciated by ^totog^the hef^Vof
“While Hying at Albert Lea, Minn., pities wher*P pure bSTLury^s £ 8 ^Ptos theWtifftoîree to toltoroe va^es htâ

eight years ago, a splendid opportun- ®°arce. Being obliged to depend on year Where hen. .a^r been used for centuries. The ancient sP®ed of draft, hut theoretically this
ity was offered me in making a thor- Jb® average scrub stock as found in Week after week ^i«^,e^,i.au'0^red^0,elt I Romans kept pigeons for pleasure and Would be defensible. The whiffletree 
ough test of the meat diet as an egg £b? neighborhood has been the down- Up disease is lfkekPtoteP*”g<-t!r0*teë for food, and they oCcuplÆ a promin- should be higher from the ground with 
producer. The flock selected for the *aiI ot many an aspirant to high hon-, obcaslortntlv 1 cr®ep bl:knd| ent tflace at the banquets. a given height of horse as the speed in
éxperiment was composed of common ors as well as a full pockètboôk. For the hrlein dr tuberculosis. Souab "Raisina Pav7 the horizontal direction increases,
fowls, so no special credit can be comparison, visit any thoroughly , °"gln of which Is hard to deter- uoes bqua° Ka,sm9 Kay ‘ ,, ,
given any one variety for the egg? “cal poultry plant of today and v^ü ™lne’ but this is a rare disease where It takes but a small place or capital Holding Back
laid. 7 °r th6 eg83 will find from the ?purobre?ds tto f°fsare properly bred and CarefuUy U® «tart to raise squabs, in a modest

“A cake of butcher’s cracklings was average fertility wUI range from tt ded t0' way, and makes an interesting and
kept before these fowls constantly 76 per cent to 99 per cent Every poultryman should try to proftable side line for a. iierson who isand every morning they received ldi Then again, the pure toeed in the ^duct his business as caroful^ le we^now^f^o bus.nLîwhth

the green bone and lean meat they b*nca °* a practical man C—Oh, you be wpuld any other business, for it is I with nro^r cïï? L eo s?fe and pays’
?ou J ea/' At noon one quart of Practical—yes, I say “practical,” în^veî-v1^83’^^58 ™ake for profit so well for the * time and money in- 
heavy oats was fed to every eight hens. v l,<L,y®u afe interested enough to 1”, very business. Unnecessary losses vested, as squab raising. A few hours' 
h^t f»Jndr?e0. 3 famished the succu- ,ov.er yo1» wiil wish to bd excuse in any business, and time, morning an<L evening, will prop-

1 °yater shells, grit and wa- >ma Practical, too, and will not ^bo a*ptre to become mas- erly care for a loft of 60 to 100 pairs
ter were aiways aceesslblc. No mashes „Un,V^ yPu are), wnl give more should try to pre-1 of breeders, and the profits derived
were fed. This composed the day’s ra- ^nlformity in progeny In every par- ven* them. Poultry. therefrom will add, many a dollar to
1 *2nu ticuiar, viz., tottn, age of maturity, *•—-:—„ | one’s Income. The .raising of squabs is

The hen houpe was 10 x 12 feet in COw?r’ weISht, egg production. m especially attractive to women, as the
size, with a plank floor. Forty-eight , .JV whence came your scrub WHY BROODER CHICKS DIF work Is light, clean and most fascln-
blrds were wintered In this house st°ck? 11 ls not difficult to notice the ____. U1C ating. No trouble need be taken as
and a healthier, more prolific flock characteristics of two or more pure “By far the stronvet _________ . , to the rearing of the young. The par-could not be foùnd anywhere. During ?”®da la many specimens of m^xed cubator chicks, hatched of to£lthv^i?' ent ^lrd doeB that 6®ectlyeJy UntaUrVtbte 
the summer green clover and dande- ^ . ManV People claim détériora- entage die," says lda M squabs are. ready for the market,
lions were fed instead of beets and Uon of stock comes from ln-breeding Indiana poultry sneSalisV -mk ’ an Squabs are ready for the market in
0°%U I have lost the Origin” t^To^ro^u^bre^ ^ Sff SM

•e^anifee VtS?*** ^ 'To g^ter^TstaTe0" ?^ It T ^^^s oTthe^cLcksTyTeat o^^roe^r^fud"?^^yo^n^wS.»Z

f summed seas^ IZdVir]b° ^ot^XT^at $L3° ^ pa,r-PbUltry SUCC6S3'
asgmany eggs in the morning as aï ^ ^

bu^lt’8! statement may seem incredible, Hne^breetiÏM^^nn”8 rby systematic

sa* &,'™uS".,.,ri£1.TS;.si: ,»ï“bs,ïï,'s,ï z
““”5“.atVSÆ,r

“There was one White Leghorn hen „i:"'b3eed!ner by Some so-called (an- 
from nl0t ^hlcb "ever misfed a to? to? bft the^tonuT” to„be »etrimen-

was^ ^ ^bTsriS

I used this diet for a y esg J^e P^T to produce the
cause'the0 butchUit >’4 b?! ^‘ lose ^ Antifsly?™ d°bS the

never have any6 Acropf1 m1" While there are many farmers
" this'Scarcity of meat led me to to’otto? throughout the country that are learn- 

feeding channels. t0 0ther eyery year the benefits derived
mtototoVoti? ltQt thi5"t6en COm" th°6™ “"'toSr't m°aCnky w^o
waf comooLa 1,to N°vember 1, entertain the old threadbare idea
clover and danto?bUal parts qt green “What was good enough for my father 
lengths The hd 10n cut lnto Inch Is good enough for me." * 
eat all" ttoJ ff , ™ere Permitted to friend, did you - know
other feed they Lad’dur?fg‘toe tof "“** ^ deterl°rated
was three quarts of bfan and throe 
quarts of mill siftings—not f?ree?tof«
~-better known; as sheep feed ^ 
flock av.eraged nine eggs a dav fnr the Period,, which I conf,lSeradaJX‘be
_:ln my opinion there is nothing 
green ciover and' dandelion to egg production; th, only fluk to h! 
found with this diet is the timi it tatos
toeC?Lh?Ht Cl07er and dandenon. an? 
the inability to get this #rreen fQ^
during the winter months. The yard 
these hens occupied was 14 x 20 in 
size, and the house 10 x 10 feet ‘

“The diet that I have used during 
the past year, and on which No if
mi%BheT fourth year'= U il

"Two ounces of shelled
per day.

“One ounce of oil meal dissolved In 
water to every forty hens, mixed in a 
mash composed of three pounds of 
mea?1 Sh0rts and one poun<3 of alfalfa

before the frost hardens It. In the 
summer It makes no difference.

“An ounce of. oil meal may seem In
significant, but let any feeder omit 
it, and notice toe result; or omit half 
an ounce of corn and the oil meal, 
and see the difference. There ls no 
meat connected with this diet.

“I do not recommend this last diet 
for anything but Wyandottes, as I 
have not tried it on any other variety. 
During the coming summer I shall try 
it on a pen of Single Comb Brown Leg- 

t's. These articles horns, and will give the result In due 
time.

“My present hen house has sir f«yit 
posts and and is banked with

i. %!
? Z’T. to\„rs

whtof suto rotation %££** f^to? £S2P ^c“?3ce ‘"atIhre thanU3?h aga'f,t hlS ‘wo poles the middto^ne Æ pro?
between htl^feeT and^the "gJouLTto s^ato to tos^tocktot wlto^tto
Pavement it is his foot which slips greatest efféettoeness 
tock rather than the load which is The fact that our method. v,0- 
thrust forward. This is the difficulty nessing have been lnheritod f?Lm à 
on slippery pavements in mud or ice generation which knew how to work 81106 *caJk8 are duU or in leather better than it knewtow to 
tor^tr^1* K0U watcll a • P°werful solve problems of draft must doubtless 
horse from above, as from an omnl- explain our slow willingness to heln
bus box or the box of a high truck, our faithful servant to do his P
you will see that he twists his back- with the best effectiveness 
bone at each step of his hind feet, so I shall be glad if the foregoing sug- 
as to throw his centre of gravity into gestions shall result In relieving our 
a v.er‘ical Plane passing through his Inarticulate servitor from doing his 
hind foot, touching the ground and work under uncomfortable conditions 
the centre line of his collar half way which unfortunately he ls unable to 
between the two traces. Watch him explain in a satisfactory manner to 
do this the next time you are above the driver, who cannot understand his 
him as he pulls. language. A careful driver, however,

This explains. why a grown horse Understand a horse's needs.—Prof! 
pulls more than a p'ony; It explains F. R. Hutton, in Rider and Driver, 
why a tall horse is more powerful than 
a short horse. When you put both 
conditions together the heavier weight 
can fall further for each step, before 
the horse must put forward his fore 
leg to catch himself, and consequently 
he is a more powerful draft animal.

The work which a horse does in 
hauling is therefore to hit his 
weight at each step, through the dis
tances that he allows-it to fall at each 
step. By hauling slowly he lets it-fall 
further at each step, and consequently 
his hind leg seems to stretch 
hind his body further than when he is 
trotting, and an Impression Is given 
that he ls “spurning the ground” with 
his hind fee 
so, but is
own weight a greater distance per 
step.

t
4
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TO OUR READERS KEEPING TAB ON FLOCK

borer can lay rock almost ecmai ■ „ 
expert, and at less than on. , „ ? 
toe expense. ,r;h

Next week we will publish the first 
of a series of illustrated articles writ
ten by W. T. Macoun, horticulturist 
of the Dominion central experimental 
farm, on bush ÿ-ui 
treat in an able manner on the cul
tivation, diseases and their remedies 
of black and red currents, red and 
black raspberries, blackberries and 
strawberries. They will be of special 
intçrest to , the grower of small fruit 
In British Cplumbia, and are well 
worthy of .preservation for future ref
erence.

wifto to\eTm?L»K\a\,;:
anda,-procure some Inch p!a^!. 
foot in width and sixteen f- . . ,
a convenient size, stand two ‘ ” 
plank upon edge where the v-” 
be. Place these as far apart"! 
required thickness of the wall 
stakes at intervals of three ! 
feet, against the outside of ear i 
to hold the plank in place, 
they are set firmly in the 
that the pressure of the 
move them out of line, naji’ne- plank thereto from the inside ^îî* 
careful that the top edges ‘ ,',t 2 
planks are level from end to eri ar5 
®f„,®y.en height. This makes a C 
trough, open at top and emL 
tb® ground for the bottom. xow r’h 
move the ^artb from the b‘t " r ;

KÆWSAf™
the® ,only special tools needed ur
mer,r°weighTng ^b^^o^oLnd911’" 
mtoon s trowel and a spirit levèl Fn! 
PerinskedW^hthe ham™6r can b®

work^
>: to
the
ive

f'>ur
ank

gl’ourrj h0
rocks \\ : ! 1

THE POULTRYMAN
TWO HUNDRED EGGS a YEAR BEST USE OF SKIM MILK

Skim-milk, is very often fed by far
mers too lavishly. They have a 
considerable quantity of it and have few 
Pigs, and therefore the pigs receive all 

own they will drink—sometimes more. I 
have seen farms where there was skim- 
milk standing in the troughs all day. 
Now this is extravagance. If we are 
to make the best use of • our dairy pro
ducts, as we should, tlfere is no better 
way to use them than for bacon or 
pork production. But if we are going 
to use them at a profit, we must use 
them economically. A series of experi
ments were commenced at the experi
mental farm somq, years ago. I believe 
Professor Robertson conducted most of 
them; I also had something to do with 
them. These experiments were con
ducted to determine the amount of 
sk*m-milk that was most profitable to 
feed to young pig*. To some we fed as 
high as thirty pounds a day—all that 
they could possibly drink, and they re
ceived hardly anything else, and to oth- 
erd we fed as low as two pounds a 
day. We kept account of the amount 
of milk that each lot was fed. We val
ued the skim-milk according to the 
results It had when fed along with the 
meal, and the results obtained were as 
follows; Where we fed thirty. pounds 
a day of skim-milk—all they would 
consume In addition to a small amount 
of meal—the milk was worth about 
eight cents per 100 pounds. Another lot 
received twenty-five pounds a day and 
We found that the skim-milk was woçth 
ten cents per 100 pounds. Other lots 
got about twenty pounds of skim-milk 
a day. Where we fed twenty pounds 
a day the skim-milk was worth about 
iy cents per 100 pounds. When we fed 
fifteen to eighteen pounds it was worth 

When we fed from ten to 
twelve pounds we go ta little1 over1 twen
ty cents. When we fed eight pounds 
we got 26 cents. When we fed from 
fejur to six pounds it was worth over 

centfl per 100 pounds. Where we fed 
fifteen to eighteen pounds it-was worth 
40 cents—-a little over 40 cents. Now 
you see the wonderful increase in value 
that the skim-milk underwent when fed 
in small quantities. Skim-milk is valu
able not only as a feed, ‘but it acts as 
***** to digestion, or helps to digest 
other feeds and "makes them more valu- 

■ 10» Where we fed meal alone it cost 
U3 $4.50 for 100 pounds of bacon, whars 
we fed skim-milk with it at the 
of from three to fiVe pounds a day 
valued at 60 cents per 100 pounds, it 
oo*t U» only *1.50, and where fed to 
anajtlon to a small amount of roots it 
made the cost even less.—J. H. Gris- 
tole, in Nor’-West Farmer.

S»S gpTMR * ■
m.£,ithl0 bammer. SO that an annroxi
"few^I^d8'811/ edge ls formed while 
be tonto dS °» any rourh boulders. t0 
Leo^XeeninUYjssMliDS purpose3, will

a™tocCkMe1?m?tht°„keeP a supply »'f 
into tto . lime bandy. Partially sink
Put th 6 SrOUnd a watertight Wrel
ltae in th.PfkS,°f gO0d ^slacked 
lime in the barrel, pour over it
tto?etStof Water- alIow it to stand till 
with ton slack- Stirring occasionally 
with a long-handled shovel. In about
Thin to ?HUr “ wil1 be ready to use!
addfni to he conslstency of cream bv
aaaing more water.
thl^ to!f-*the J1?® Is slacking, construct 
on eZo ,r"be.L Stand three planks 
0b- dge' forming the two sides and 
tod b°x' similar In size and shape 
to a one-horse wagon body Lav
fitttog th” tha ground for the bottom, 
ntting the edges cios<»iy together A7rnloads, of dean, snaJp sand ha'vin?
?Lod ™tU e,?' Sbovel ‘"to the mortar a 
good wheelbarrow load, dig out a hole 
în middle, pour in two or three 
bucketsfu1 of the cream of lime, and 
with a hoe well mix in the sand, till 
the mass is of proper consistency.
fttoqF^9“-are ready to begin 
fions, . first select- those 
straight edges and lay 
over the
trough, putting the 
against the plank, 
axe or hammer, break

out be at least

He is not really doing 
orktog hard lifting his

t

The Hitching

front

opera.- 
recks having 
a course dry 

entire bottom of
straight edges 

Then with the old 
some of the 

more illshapen or larger pieces of 
rock into small fragments, with which 
the depressions in the middle may be 
filled, pounding ail well down with the 
hammer. The next course now be- 
ing in order, mortar 
time) is placed upon the first course, 
and a rock laid upon It, so that it will 
come over the Joint formed by two 
rocks coming together in the first 
course; remembering always to break 
joints, as well as to keep the straight 
edges of rock against the plank. Con
tinue this, laying course upon course, 
filling up the middle with broken 
stone, or gravel laid in mortar, till 
the trough is filled, save for the last 
course, which must be just thick en
ough to come up level with the top of 
the plank, 
quire rocks thinner than Ydr~ the other 
courses, and by passing a straight 
edge «ver the top of the wall, letting 
it touch the edges of both planks at 
once, a true surface can be secured.

After the wall has been leveled up 
to the top of the plank, let it dry for 
about a week, when the planks may bo 
removed and any holes upon the sides 
of the wall chinked up with broken 
stone and mortar.

If a wall of greater height than one 
plank width is desired, higher stakes 
and more courses of plank 
used, fitting all Into proper positions. 
Then carefully number the planks and 
remove the .top courses, 
wall has been built nearly to the top 
of the form, the second course of 
planks ls put back, and so on to tha 
top.

the

When it comes to backing the load, 
or holding back on hills, the single 
horse between -shafts throws his
weight backwards against the breech
ing strap, exactly as in hauling he 
throws it forward against the collar. 
The weighted lever ls now rotating 
around the front feet of the horse as 
an axis of center. If his front feet slip 
he cannot" hold back. He bends his 
hind feet under him so as to take the 
weight off them and throw it into his 
holding back process against the
breeching. If the ground wiil give him 
adhesion he can takeliis hind feet off 
the ground altogether. If the load is 
heavy, however, the thrust on the
breeching may upset t&e horse from 
behind and tend to make him turn a 

.somersault or> do whit the boatman 
calls “pooping,” as applied to a boat. 
Under these conditions the horse In
stinctively lowers the back part of his 
body to prevent hiinself from being 
thrown over; again with the hind feet 
tucked under him.

When two horses are hitched in a 
team without a shaft between them, 
but a pole, the holdback straps are 
attached by straps or chains to the 
front end of the pole. These chains 
lead to the collar, to which toe breech
ing straps are attached. The horse 
therefore throws his weight on the 
end of the pole through the chains. 
This arrangement is, most unfortuhate 
for tile horse. Instead of throwing the 
weight into planes parbllel with the 
motion of the wagon the horse throws 
his weight Into the line of 
his pole chain, which is obli
que in that direction. His tendency 
is therefore to throw himself 
from the pole to an effort to get into 
the line of the pull of the pole elfain. 
The traces prevent this and the driver 
tries to bring him sideways by the 
reins or by the whip, because It looks 
unmechanical and disprfeaslng to him 
to see the horse throw himself out
wards. The effect on the horse anato
mically is unfortunate, because it 
twists his vertebral volumn at the 
withers and tends to do what the sur
geons call "wring” the withers. The 
horse is apt also to tilt his body out
ward while keeping his feet nearer to 
the plane of the pole, and as a result, 
on slippery asphalt or to Icy weatHer 
his feet go from under him', he falls 
sideways and his feet become tangled 
up with those of his maté as he falls 
optward' on the pavement. This IS 
the hardest position for him to get up 
from, usually necessitating his being 
unharnessed and the wagon ' backed 
away.

THE ART OF MILKING
This leveling up will re-ot!E?rvh}?Ltr.0uhle wlth a large herd 

“Is dtï £A?3i»e\v8^s the Rural World, 
Hanris n* t*16* milked properly, 
oueh n^ifroS? milk are plentiful en- 

buî few of them are 
' w?,rk : there are others, f'5aJ,nii wk°se services are perhaps not

ilLappr«eclate4d as they sh<>uld be. 
'fhe two main points in milking are 

aWkness. Of the two, 2üi2ve8«Siila the most essential, for a 
§wkJSiî?er can Beldom be a bad one. 
Few milkers are cruel, but a great num- 

Experiments have been 
^?ade this matter of quick vs.

mluynS, which prove that dilatory 
milking has sometimes the effect of 
reducing the butter fat in the milk to 
t£e extent of 11 per cent., besides show- 

a decided diminution in the quantity of the milk.
Scientists tell us that the formatiion 

of the milk largely takes place after 
the process of milking has begun. The 
distended vessel, or udder, contains but 
a small proportion of.milk actually in 
a secreted or perfected condition. Pro- 
fessor Stewart, a leading American au-s 
thority on the dairy cow, compares the 
secretion of milk to the secretion of 
tears; the latter only flow when there 
is a mental excitement of a painful na
ture, while milk secretion requires men
tal excitement of a pleasurable charac
ter—-or it may be compared to the sud
den development of saliva in the mouth 
or a hungry man when he encounters 
the smell of roast beef. We do not yet 
know all about the secretion of the milk 
in the udder, but we know this much; 
that when milked by a slow hand, 
cow becomes a dawdler also. And 
know, further, that if the practice of 
slow milkimr be pursued for a length 
of time, the cow will soon xo dry. A 
cow may be fed ever so well, obtaining 
the best of everything she can eat, but 
If she ls not properly milked, much of 
the food and kind treatment bestowed 
upon her are wasted, for she only con
verts such attentions into beef. Instead 
of into milk. On the other hand, no 

need imagine that quick milking 
alonè will cause a cow to give more 
milk, but it will certainly stimulate 
the secretion if accompanied with gen
tleness and good treatment to other res
pects."

Or

I AROUND THE FARM
brood coops, but Its strongest lurking 
place ls on the brooder floors, especial
ly if they are bare, the heat generat
ing the rod-like germs. The chick 
picking them up as it eats, they quick- Tb® present generation of users of 
ly invade the blood, eating up the red tbe horse as a draft animal have in
corpuscles, the chick becomes sleepy herited the method of harnessing htnr 
a wçtery. discharge passes from the to bis work from a considerable an- 
bowels, and It soon dies, although I tlquity. These ipethods have been 
have known older chicks to live two greatly Improved by our recent stud- 
weeks before dying. les of how the horse works in .hauling

The Leukaemia „0ito i- . and It Is believed that some explan-The pro^Mtiro and curnT11^,16?' atlon of what thé harness is fort 
cleanliness of th« tic absolute would be both Interesting and proflt-
sca?ding ?t {stoned f to b^er, I able. This is specially so in these
In It, Icalding out the food’6ve?Sfs8 r6Cfnt i dayS ,When ,thl meehanlcal 
keentne- cioor, vessels, motor ls coming up to be consideredmovlne and flStrLw he floor’ fe- I as a substitute fo7 the horse as a 
that shows first sien* of chlck draft animal and increasing attentionSSSSS^affected , chicks to with toe res“d rol’powef1 *° reP,aCe blm by mechanl- 
lieo?Jhe br00der immediately that it ln the 'first place the horse ls like 

uuu 1 any other motor in that he hauls
most powerfully at low speeds. It he 
Is asked to. develop his energy at high 
speeds he must necessarily have the 
weight diminished. This is pursuant 

. Trom month to month during the to the mechanical law that work la 
year I - receive many personal letters product made up of two factors; the 

' asking me to give advice regarding one is the force and the other is the 
the advisability of going into the distance through which that force 
poultry business to make - a living moves. If the unit of force is to 
from it. I am always rtibre or less pounds and the unit of distance mov- 
reluctant about giving advice of this ed ls In feet, when they are multi
nature for the simple reason that the Plied together the product is' called 
majority of- correspondents do not take by engineers by the compound name

However; of "foot-pounds.’-' Jamès Watt, in 
I will give an outline of the best meth- making contracts for mechanical mo
ods of going Into poultry raising to tors to replace horses for pumping 
make a livelihood from it. and other work, ascertained that a

In the first place any business must powerful Norman draft horse of the 
be built up from a small beginning Percheron type could do in a minute 
This ls -Just as true of poultry as of of time an Amdunt of work represent- 
any other line of business. I have ®d by thirty three thousand foot- 
seen many poultry plants sold for pounds-
what they would, bring after two' years The horse exerts this effort of his 
of unsuccessful operation. Of course Ito move a weight or mass over the 
these plants cost an enormous outlay ground by a pushing action against 
originally—and were managed by his collar. This push of his Is led 
greenhorns—for this reason I am loath by the J**068.10 H16 whiffle-tree so as 
to advise any one to go into the poul- to equalize the possible unequal pull 
try business other than on a small of two horses^ in a team. How does 
scale to start with. *% the horse push against his collar?

The best returris in the poultry bust- ■ Mechanical Features of the “Pull” 
ness are always from eggs fot 
ket.

must bo

OBSERVATION ON HORSESupon When the

The same plan as applied to rock 
wUI apply also to brick, but while be
ing less troublesome it is considerably 
more expensive.—Henry B. Mitchell.

THE FARM DOG
outwards

I believe the farm dog is as rvu t 
help to the farmer’s wife as to the 
farmer himself. Many men think 
there is not a place for a dog on the 
farm. This is true as he is usually 
treated. ' But if you have an intelligent 
animal he can be trained so that he 
will be helpful ln many ways 
dog’s place is primarily around the 
house. I do not believe he should go 
upon the road with a team. If he is 
useful he will not be in the field mu vit 
of the time!

The Scotch collie is the ideal farm 
dog. He is intelligent and well adapt
ed to the farm house. I have known 
well several of these dogs. We h t 
one ourselves and our neighbor V s 
one now. Both of these showed r.n 
extreme degree of intelligence, 
dog was more of a pet, although 
knew In a moment when anything 
wrong around the place, 
went away from home with a to- , 
and he spent little of his time ir 
fleld. He watched the chicken > 
closely, and whenever a fowl gave : a 
warning that a hawk was in view ba 
was up and ready to chase it ax 
Just as soon as he could catch -ig " 
of the bird he would begin run urn-.: 
around under it and barking 
ously. Very few of our chickens w< 
taken during his lifetime 
the stock got out of place bee 
fences „were down or gates ’eft ■ \
he knew in a'moment and did his i : 
to get them back or inform u.- 
was very fond of the chiidrm 
never showed any signs of snappw - 
ness. As a watch dog the collie v 
be of great help. The farmer's v 
often left alone, both in 
and at night, and if 
guardian she feels safe.

Say, my 
your father’s 
considerably 

since it • came into ytmr possession9 
Now take my advice and become pro
gressive, learn the demands for a su
perior product ln this line as well as 
others upon your farm

the
we

The

POULTRY AND A LIVING, „ . „ and make' a
resolve to adopt new methods and ob
tain your share of the profit to 
bred poultry.like Pure

one
Tou may have a son or daughter 

who would be delighted if given an 
opportunity to care for even a few 
fowls. Furnish them with the best 
literature obtainable on the subject 
and give a helping hand occasionally 
The third year following you will say 
“It beats all other products on thé 
farm top amount of nioney Invested 
and labor performed. Guess I’ll trv 
my haiid at It and I will some day 
burn the mortgage the same as the 
churches do.”

He never
STONE WORKkindly to my suggestions.

Suggested Remedy
What would seem to be required is 

a method of attaching the holdback 
straps to an arrangement which should 
in effect act to the holding back pro
cess as the whiffletree acts in hauling. 
The spreader; which is much used ln 
heavy team work, does not meet the 
requirement altogether, although it 
relieves the difficulty ln part. It trans
fers. however, by its lack of rigid con
nection to the pole In holding back the 
stress from one horse to the other, and 
the. lighter horse Is forced sideways by 
that one of the two which has the best 
adhesion to the ground, or, to other

__  words, tlje heaviest weight. The frame
Tk. wa.. r ^ The answer to Jhls. is that he allows should be stiffly connected to the polé.
The breeder of poultry; who can ' his weight to fall forward, revolving so far as sideways mettons are con-

.1Sooner or later there arises a need 
for stonework or masonry in some 
form around the home garden or on 
the farm, and oftentimes when the 
need is pressing the necessary work
man cannot be had, or perhaps the 
cash cannot be spared.

I have Laid hundreds of cubic feet 
of rock wan (made from the ordinary 
stone picked from the fields of 
farm) that is as neat, smooth

corn per hen,

There are few cities of 5,000 
more ln population that are fully 
supplied with poultry products the 
year around. While the. cold storage 
plants endeavor to cover the period 
of general scarcity, yet this is unsat
isfactory and could be better supplied 
by the farmers. When other work Is

Af a day, at I not pressing the time could be devotedfeeding t . 7‘ thIs course of noon to caring for and fattening poultry 
Pdln£. bas Riven me the greatest sue- which will certainly bring a remunera- 

the vdnto ?aah mu?t be fed' first to tlve price. Herein is fofnd th? utUtiy 
the winter time, so the hens wUI eat it of the pure bred poultry, You can

or

If nrn

my
"It should be remembered that this 

Is for fbrty hens. 8 substantial in Its character as though 
laid of dressed rqck or pressed brick 
by a skilled mason;VT prefer feeding once 

noon. thereby saving 
hundreds of dollars besides helping to 
rid land of a nuisance. Previously 
to doing this work, I had never laid a 
rock. The work is So simplified by my 
method, 'that the most unskilled la-

mar- ihe has su

'a ry rtfi'Mà'ifa *.y tHrift-' *, a&sam " mb 1 h 'i mm&JBtossxgéUi
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Following Is the full text'of the ad- 
at Halifax the other day, by 
Mr. R. L. Borden inaugurated

m^Lbne act teg^upen ~
aminera after competitive examina
tion.

with the requisite knowledge and 
perlence. The commission should be 
accorded a status similar to that of 
the general rail commission of Can
ada. It would demonstrate to our sat
isfaction in a very few years whether 
or not operation of government rail
ways can be carried on honestly, ef
ficiently, with proper discipline and 
by business methods. Personally I do 
not doubt the issue. A Canadian has 
made state ownership and operation 
successful in Australia, 
government railway commission has a 
successful rpcord of good business 
management and business result. I do 
not overlook the necessity of 
guarding the interests of the whole 
country by proper provision for the 
continuance • of any existing rates 
which may be essential for the devel
opment and progress of commerce be
tween the Maritime provinces and 
other portions of Canada. We stand 
therefore for

“The operation and management of 
our government railways by an inde
pendent commission free from parti
san control or interference.

profit and an 
enormous tax upon the farmers. One 
more illustration. Canada in 1903 and 
1904 granted a great national fran- 

“I need not dwell upon the Import- chise to certain gentlemen who had us
ance of this. Of necessity some ap- sociated themselves as a corporation 
pointments must be left to the re- under the name of the Grand Trunk 
sponsibility of the executive; appoint- Pacific Railway company. The Con- 
ents to the judicial bench and cer- servative opposition regarded the con
tain other high public offices are of tract as improvident, but the people 
this character, and the people have it ratified it, probably in ignorance of its 
in their power to compel an honorable real effect, and it must he carried out 
and decent performance of this great in good faith according to its terms 
public duty. There are also many This great railway is to be construct- 
minor appointments which could not ed very largely upon capital provided 
for the present be brought within such by the credit of this country under a 
a system. But, for the rest, I preffer a guarantee of. its bonds, but the coto- 
conlpetitive system of appointments to pany is also permitted to issue 350,000,- 
the present partisan system. Three- 000 common stock which will not rep- 
fourths of the time of members sup- resent one dollar of actual cash in- 
porting a government is occupied in vested. We demanded that three 
dealing with matters of patronage.: fourths of that stock should be re- 
Party pressure and party service have tained for and should belong to the 
more weight than character and ca- people of Canada. The government re- 
pacity. The public service is cumbered fused and handed it all over to the 
with useless officiais. I 9m convinced Grand Trunk Railway company, which 
we will perform a great public duty bad guaranteed one-fourth of the con- 
by establishing in this country that struction bonds. At the present mo- 
system which prevails in Great Brit- ment that stock is worth nothing. 1 In 
ain, under which a member of par- twenty years it will be worth one hun- 
liament has practically no voice in or dred, and perhaps two hundred cents 
control over any appointment to the on the dollar. The increase in value 
civil service. Upon attaining power will be due to the influx or settlers, 
we shall without delay enter upon and the development and progress of the 
complete the necessary investigation country and/the expansion of com- 
to guide us as to details; and this in- merce. In that increment of value the 
vestigation will be promptly followed people of Canada will not participate 
by the requisite legislation. to the extent of one dollar. How dif-

A Useful Senate ferent is that from the progressive
policy of the British government un
der Lord Beaconsfleld, who secured 
for reasons of state a controlling in
terest in the shares of the Suez canal 
and accomplished not only a great 
political gain for the Empire, but a 
remarkable financial success as well. 
The tendency of the present day is to 
criticize and rail at corporations, espe
cially those controlling or operating 
Public utilities. Would it not be bet
ter both for the corporations and for 
the people that franchises of a public 
character should be granted undef 
such conditions that while the capital
ist will receive not only a fair but a 
generous reward for his enterprise, the 
people will also participate in the profit 
which arises through national develop
ment and progress. This can be ac
complished by participation in the 
stock issue or by applying a principle 
frequently acted upon In street rail
way franchises. Montreal and Toron
to receive from their street railways 
what is virtually a rental based upon a 
percentage of earnings. Those earn
ings and the consequent percentage in
crease with the growth and develop
ment of the city. The Conservative 
party thus presents as another article 
of its political faith :

“The management and development 
of the public aoinafti (in which are to 
be included great national franchises) 
for the public benefit and under such 
conditions that a reasonable propor
tion of the increment of value arising 
therefrom shall inure to the people.

Independent Railway Commission
“Whçthor or not state ownership 

and opei-ulcn ,,,Of railway» . can be 
made a success / in Canada remains 
to be determined. State, ownership 
is repeatedly challenged because of in
competent or corrupt administration, 
and there does not seem to be mucli 
other argument against it. Let us not 
forget, that all private enterprises af
ford inb-^nces of failure or Incapacity. 
The denial of our capacity to operate 
successfully a great public railway 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific seems 
no less than the denial of our capacity 
for self-government. Shall ail private 
enterprises be condemned because of 
business failure or corrupt methods? 
Are we to renounce our rights of self- 
government because of repeated acts 
of maladministration, because of poli
tical graft, because of Saskatchewan 
y alley land deals and grazing lease 
Buanflals? And last, but not least, 
we to hand over our government rail
ways to private corporations because 
their management has been very great
ly discredited? Speaking for myself, I 
believe that state ownership is no 
more to be condemned- for errors of 
administration than is the 
principle of self-government, 
remedy is to amend the 
Gross maladministration is rife today 
in many public departments in Canada, 
Outrageous election scandals have 
been disclosed during the past ten 
years, but we do not therefore pro
pose to repeal our constitution, or to 
abandon altogether our system of re
sponsible government. The Interco
lonial railway has suffered from lack 
of business management, from lack of 
discipline, from partisan use and in
terference. The remedy seems an ob
vious one. Let us place our govern
ment railways under an Independent 
commission and select for that purpose 
the best available person or persons

outgrown its name, and in future it 
should be called the Public Utilities 
Commission of Canada. The Railway 
Commission of Canada is at present 
the most important judicial body in 
this country. Its work touches more 
closely the everyday life of our people 
than does that of any other court. It 
has power judicial, semi-judicial and 
administrative. It should probably* be 
reorganized in two divisions, one deal
ing with matters of judicial or semi- 
judicial nature and the other con
cerned more especially with matters 
of administration. On this point, how
ever, I would be very much guided by 
the advice of the chairman of that 
commission, for whose experience and 
ability I have every respect. A com
mission so constituted is at 'once a 
safeguard to the capitalist and to the 
people. It safeguards the people 
against the oppression of greed of any 
public corporation. It protects their 
lives, their property /and their gener
al interests. For the capitalist it af
fords a safeguard against hasty or un
just legislation based upon Impulsive 
or unreasonable demands. Let one 

p-- . cardinal principle of the ConservativeReduced Transportation Rates party be never forgotten—the sanctity 
"In 1903 and again in 1904 we had of public contracts must always be re

advocated the extensioh of the Inter- spected. Any legislative action, which 
colonial railway to the shores of the in effect amounts to confiscation of 
Georgian Bay. We believed that poi- private property, must be carefully 
icy sound, and that the government of avoided. Canada requires for the de- 
Canada should have acquired and de- velopment of its enormous resources a 
veloped the Canada Atlantic railway vast amount of money, which can be 
as part of the Intercolonial instead of thus profitably invested, 
permitting it to pass into the hands therefore remain for many years a bor- 
of one of the great railway corpor- rowing country. To sanction or enact 
allons. That opportunity having pass- legislation of a confiscatory character 
ed, I believe it better first to demon- would be the worst possible service 
strate the possibility of efficient and that any government or parliament 
successful business management in the could render. A commission such as 
operation of the 1,700 miles of state I have outlined would constitute a suf- 
railway which Canada now possesses, fleient safeguard of public rights and 
When that demonstration, shall have. interests, and at the same time would 
been successfully made, and when the stand as a bulwark against unjust or 
Interests of Canada, and especially our hasty legislative 
great West, shall render necessary the I as another article of our policy, 
construction of another great trans- utu. *u-the“muntrv^wiï^be tT ^ 'T railwa>' comSon a. « public “Si? 
Conservative party then fn’power wfil ^oro^tt^nd^^^isdictYon^o
romProfar|ovternmteentd rafiwav^tn The to ”tablish thoro^hand tffective con- 
tt0 th6 tro1 over »*l corporations owning or 

g Wo tllo operating public utilities, or invested
tradition's of the ,m8t. btelhe natton- with franchise$ of * national character, 
al policy of the day must take account 
of conditions which have arisen since 
1878. In no part of the world is the 
question of transportation Of more 
vital concern than in Canada, and no
where are the opportunities more fa
vorable on the whole for its solution.
The problem begins at the farm or fac
tory, and ends with the market, wheth
er at home or abroad, 
advantages include a remarkable series 
of wonderful inland waterways, 
developed water, power of untold pos
sibilities', and great national ports oh 
two oceans. The Issues are provincial 
as well as fédéral, for the problem 
must take accoi^iit not only of great 
railway systems and inland naviga
tion, but of the tramway and even of 
the ordinary highway. The develop
ment of our unrivaled natural iscil- 
Ities ..fçr transjmrpmph and the equip
ment of great n^Jfonal ports oh both 
oceans- must be.^vigdrously advanced 
if our producers are to compete on 
fair terms in the countries Where we 
find our best markets. The substance 
of our resolution ^ on this great ques
tion offered as . another article of our 
political faith is as follows:

“The development and ‘improvement 
of our national waterways, the equip
ment of national ports,, the improve
ment of transportation facilities and 
consequent reduction of freight rates 
between the place of production and 
the market, whether at home or 
abroad, and the establishment of a 
thorough system of cold storage.

reduction of the number of postoffices 
and ordinary stage routes. The cost 
of a system of rural mail delivery de
pends altogether upon the standard. 
In the United States each route must 
comprise at least one hundred famil
ies and the length must not exceed 25 
miles. The time has arrived when we 
should make a beginning in Canada. It 
must be preceded with proper inquiry 
as to cost and as to the standard 
which should be adopted. I submit 
therefore as another article :

“The improvement of existing post
al facilities, especially in newly-devel
oped portions of the country, and the 
inauguration, after proper inquiry as 
to cost, of a system of free rural mail 
delivery.

ex- public opinion. We have not receded 
from the policy which we announced 
two years ago, and therefore we are 
prepared :

“To restore their public lands to the 
provinces of Alberta and Saskatche
wan upon fair terms.

Provincial Rights
“The tendency of the present admin

istration has been to disregard and 
override provincial rights. This has 
made itself manifest in various ways. 
There has been a standing alliance be
tween the Dominion government and 
certain Liberal provincial governments. 
The prime minister of Canada declared 
that the Liberal government of On
tario was his right arm. It has been 
amputated, with happy results to the 
country as a whole, and to Ontario in 
particular. There has been undue in
terference in the affairs of various 
provinces, jiotably in those of Quebec 
and Saskatchewan. The prime minis
ter of Canada has practically admitted 
in parliament, and his friend, Mr. Wal
ter Scott has openly stated in a let
ter, which was read on the floor of 
the House, that not the lieutenant

dr^ss
whirl*
kis Canadian tour:

' Flu re are three essential features 
kind government upon which all 

should unite, and in respect of 
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A True National Policy
“The fiscal policy ot the Conserva

tive party has been announced on 
many occasions since 1878, and while 
consistently adhering to the principles 
than laid down, it necessarily has given 
consideration to new conditions aris
ing out of the development and prog
ress of the country. While recogniz
ing the prime importance of agricul
ture in a country like Canada, whose 
natural resource^ comprise vast and 
diversified areas of richly fertile soil 
suitable for the cultivation of every 
product of the farm, we realize, also, 
the boundless undeveloped wealth of 
our forests, our mines, and our fisher
ies, and we do not forget that Provi
dence has endowed this country with 
every resource necessary for the de
velopment and support of great manu
facturing industries. Our policy is 
based upon considerations of advan
tage not to any particular class or sec
tion, but to the people and the country 
as a whole, thus it necessarily takes 
account of the interests of the con
sumer, but it also aims at the main
tenance within our borders of a large 
industrial population who shall receive 
a fair living wage, and who shall not 
be reduced to the low standard of liv
ing, to the hard, fierce struggle which 
prevails in many countries. In short, 
our policy firmly endeavors to pre
serve for our producers the advantage 
of * the home market, and strongly 
maintains that the labor necessary to 
convert our natural resources into 
products suitable for the use and con
venience of the people should, so far 
as possible be performed in Canada, 
and not In foreign countries, so that 
our own workingmen, not those of 
other countries, may find employment 
in that work. We therefore stand for

“A **©«1 policy which will promote 
the production within Canada of all 
useful articles and commodities that 
cah be advantageously produced or 
manufactured from, or by means of 
our natural resources, having due re
gard to the interests of the consumer, 
as well as to the just claims of our 
wage-earning population. *

Preferential Trade

brazenly the present adminis- 
: is voted and expended public 
for private and partisan pur- 

and has offered bribes to greedy 
and to the baser element of

“How
tration 
moneys 
poses. I 
follower si__
certain communities—all these are set 
forth in the record of parliament dur
ing the past three sessions and will 
be emphasized on due occasion.

• The same may be said of the out
rageous abuse of patronage. A gov
ernment holds the power of patronage 
for the benefit of the public, and it is 
entitled to fill public offices solely in 
the public interest. The duties of those 
officials are for the public benefit and 
are fixed by the laws of the country; 
their salaries are paid out of the peo
ple's moneys. To use the power of 
filling such positions as^ a reward for 
party service and without regard for 
the character and capacity of the in
dividual selected is a gross breach of 

solemn public trust. A private 
trustee so dishonoring his office would 
be subject to punishment by the crim
inal law, but the one punishment 
which can be meted out for such 
abuses of a public trust is dismissed 
by the electorate.

“The present government came into 
power upon pledges of electoral purity; 
but since 1896 a series of electoral 
crimes have been brought to light from 
time to time, which are a disgrace to 
our political history. The probabilities 
are that not one-tenth part of the in
iquity has been revealed. Inquiry into 
the elections of West Huron and 
Brockville; the St. James division, 
Montreal; West Hastings; St. Antoine 
and St. Ann’s divisions, Montreal; 
Sault Ste. Marie ; » Prince Albert; ' 
Queens and Shelburne, and last, but 
riot least, London has disclosed a con
spiracy to retain power founded Upon 
an unlimited command of money, the 
source of which can only be surmised, 
carried out by the most unscrupulous 
methods and supported in many cases 
by a control of the administration of- 
criminal justice, which rendered the 
criminals absolutely fearless. In 1898 

lament of this country in its 
unwisdom saw fit to1 repeal7 the" act 
providing for pensions to retired civil 
servants. In taking this course it' set 
aside the example of every prudent 
business corporation which would have 
led it to extend and improve that act. 
But while abolishing pensions to retir
ing civil servants, the party in power 
did not fail to establish, out of the se
cret fund at its command, a pension 
system for bribers and ballot switch
ers, who, upon discovery, were forced 
to leave Canada and seek an asylum in 
the United States, 
this bribers’ pension fund has 
demonstrated by affidavits of men who 
have enjoyed it; witness the affidavits 
of Prithett some seven years ago, cor
roborated some few months ago by 
his own sworn testimony in the Lon
don conspiracy case, and the recent 
declaration of the deputy returning of
ficer, James Farr.

ernor of Saskatchewan, but Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier made the selection of the first 
prime minister of that province. Pro
moters, not only from. Ontario, but 
from Quebec, have com£ to the Do
minion parliament Nfor charters which 
should have been granted only by the 
provincial, legislatures. One charter, 
obtained nearly twenty years ago from 
the Ontario legislature when under 
Liberal control, was brought before 
the Dominion parliament upon some 
flimsy pretext, and was renewed by the 
Dominion in defiance of provincial 
rights, simply for the reason that no 
further renewal could be obtained 
from Ontario. So far has this disre
gard of provincial rights extended that 
the Dominion 
tempted to possess itself of valuable 
timber lands in the province of On
tario without regard to the rights of 
the province or its lessees. We shall 
advocate and maintain :

“The unimpaired maintenance of all 
powers of self-government which have 
been conferred upon the provinces of 
Canada under the constitution.

The “All-Red” Line
“George IV. became firmly convinced 

that he had commanded the British 
forces at Waterloo, and a similar mén- 
tai aberration has fastened itself up- 

our prime minister, who stoutly 
maintains, notwithstanding the most 
convincing evidence to the contrary, 
that he is the author of the ‘All-Red* 
line project. Sir Charles Tupper hard
ly needed to remind us that the pro
posal was his own, that it was de
feated by the action of Lord Aberdeen 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Our prime 
minister conveniently ' forgets his bot
tle-necked proposals of 1898 and the 
shout of triumph from

only special tools needed fn, 
Ik work, are a small stone ham- 
feighing about two pounds a

a,nd a spirit level. For 
Work the hammer 

with.
it flat stones, with at least one 
. yd,ee’ if Possible, but in case 
f this sort can be had, the ul- 
rojections are to be knocked off 
le hammer, so that an approxi- 
,straight edge is formed, while 
loads of any rough boulders, to 
ken up, for filling purposès, will 
ne in amiss.
spaces between the stones are 

filled with mortar.

It must
“It may not become a member of 

the Commons to criticize too severely 
the merits or performances of the 
other branch of the legislature; but 
those who have watched with any 
care the work of our senate in 
cent years must be convinced that it 
is not playing the part it was intended 
by the fj-amers of our constitution. 
There seems little sense of individual 
responsibility, little I desire to grapple 
with public questions, little disposi-

can be dls-

re- ;
!;

government has at-action. I submit

lion for effective work, but intense in
clination, and, indeed, determination, 
to make its sittings as infrequent and 
as brief as the barest decency will per
mit. In saying this T do not overlook 
important individual exceptions. When 
one considers the problem to be solved, 
he is met with the declaration, not 
easily disproved, that the present 
method of appointment is sufficiently 
good if the power was properly ex
ercised. It is beyond question that 
while some appointments to the Sen
ate by the present administration 
have been excellent, a very consider-, 
able number have been absolutely im
proper and even absurd, so that > the 
status, character and tone of that 
House have seriously deteriorated 
since the advent of the Laurier gov
ernment. The Senate, If properly con
stituted, under the present system, 
should be greatly superior to the 
House of Commons in the chief essen
tials of a legislative body, and should 
be one of the main safeguards of our 
constitution. It does not occupy that 
position either in fact or in public es
timation. I realize certain possible 
dangers of an elective Senate, but con
ditions.-max, fofcej it upon,,#»; ant^I 
stand for ,

“Such reform in the mode of se
lecting future members of the Senate 
as will make that chamber • more use
ful and représentative legislative body.

“It is unnecessary to add that a 
constitutional change of such import
ance could not take place without the 
consent of every province of the Do- 
miifton.
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Public Ownership
“It has been demonstrated in Great 

Britain that telegraphs and telephones 
can be successfully operated in connec
tion with the postoffice department. I 
see no reason why- a similar system 
should not be Inaugurated and carried 
out successfully in Canada. Few peo
ple realize that at the present time 
Canada owns,and operates 6,586 miles 
of telegraph line. These lines have not 
been remunerative for the reason that 
they have bae i established in thinly 
settled portions of the ct -.ntry, where 
private enterprise could find no ade
quate return. If we are prepared to 
Invest national capital in thinly peo- "The Conservative party has always 
pled and unremunerative localities, stood, and still stands, for a policy of 
why should we hesitate in those nor- i preferential trade within the Empire, 
lions of the country where operations The attitude of the present govern- 
can b»,carried on at a profit? I do not I ment has been almost negative. There 
forget! the* necessity that our gréât | has been a half-hearted reaffirmation 
railways must be equipped with tele-1 of desire for better trade relations with 
graph and telephone lines, nor do 11 the Mother Cojntty based on prefer- 
forget the principle of justice to in- ences given and received; but the 
vested capital which I have already prime minister and the minister of 
invoked. Having regard to these con- agriculture have repeatedly assured 
ideratlons, our policy includes: the British public that the people of
“The establishment after due investi- Canada have no desire for a prefer- 

gation of a system of national tele- ence in the markets of Great Britain, 
graphs and telephones, under condi- It is not by such means nor by such al
lions which shall be just to capital al- titude that we can expect success. The 
ready invested in those enterprises. recent change of government in the 

Rural Mail Delivery British Isles has been regarded as the
"In its desire to make an annual an- Postponement of all hope that this 

_ -mo = great Imperial scheme propounded bythf ISlornmem CT.i a far-seeing and patriotic and Im-
oïLanà. perlai statesman, can be consummated

L' l? . in the early future. It is nevertheless
for increased postal facilities, especial- trUp that the "Rritiqh ynvprnmont war 
ly in the newly developed portions ofj, „. ,._I returned to power not upon that issue,
wLt Is ni S but upon a dozen issues,-which had
wav^iifo^nnmont^ttint nnn" various effects in different constitu-

Vn. enctes throughout the British Isles,
nts,t htîiti nnmnfJiiii thfnM hi The cause of mutual preferential trade «i 'nL«ui?»ld W» received a great stimulus, not from 
miiitdi>rn to it,» ™™ n™ the Prime minister of Canada, but by

the efforts of Australian, New Zealand 
system of free rural mail delivery has;^ “ £r‘can representetlves a^
renseae"re ‘eVry6 f^rmeFs

Sfr= nnioi ' Policy of comparative indifference.
iLhinh hi.f vfaitnrt I AustraIta' New Zealand and South Af-

whnddiÎLebr= fna rtca, with the exception of the Trans-
ment carrier, wno delivers &nd collects I .,Ani — ^ iu t~>tinv, - _„ i j imail, gives receipts for registered let- , £L^e^of^enSn?Groat
ters, takes money for postal orders SSC® JYYthe great dro!ndencies of 
and sells stamps, postcards and the Emoire bv f system Sf mutual 
stamped envelopes. The system has irade Dreference? Our crtaemiX 
been attended with considerable out- “ad? Pnmtercad,- tointeito! te the 
lay in the United States. I have not domestic affairs of Grelt Britain when 
examined any reports later thân 1904, i he considers that his political interests

imn £ r call upon him to take that course. On
numbered 25,000, and the expense of this great question, however, his ac-
«î^Riînonn18 «ofno thto rtLiYJc ,ihai> tion, or rather inaction, seems to have 
Î1 6 omî resulted from a singular reluctance to
has been considerable increase. There, d t that which he admits to be 
is, of course, some compensation in the

on !

Our natural

un

ira his party 
friends at the supposed establishment 
of a fast Atlantic service. He appar
ently forgets what the Allans have ac
complished on the Atlantic and what 
the Canadian Pacific Railway company 
has achieved on the Atlantic and Pa
cific as well since his famous scheme 
broke down. Upon his return from 
the colonial conference he said at Que
bec: 'During the last days of the
conference I announced a new idea 
which has become almost historic, the 
“All-Red” line.* His motion was moved 
before the colonial conference on the 
14th of May, but the proposal, which 
he claims as a new idea of his own, 
was that of Sir Charles Tupper in 
1896. And more than a month before 
Sir Wilfrid’s resolution was moved cer
tain capitalists had addressed to each 
member of the conference a proposal 
‘to link together the different parts of 
the Empire by a service of fast steam
ers and fast trains working in conjunc
tion and forming through routes 
through British territory.’ Yet this is 
the new and original idea which Sir 
Wilfrid announced a month afterwards. 
We have no details of the govern
ment's proposal, and we cannot profit
ably consider it until these are made 
known. The best possible passenger 
service is desirable, but we must not 
sacrifice the interests of our producers 
tor the spectacular effects. Condi
tions have changed since 1896. The 
necessity of a thorough and efficient 
freight service with a complete sys
tem of cold storage at the lowest pos
sible rate is more apparent now than 
ten years ago. Eighty per cent of our 
population are directly interested in 
freight rates and » cold storage system. 
Less than 1 per cent are directly In
terested in a faster passenger service.

II

the
edges

Then with the old 
, break some of the 

illshapen or larger pieces of 
to small fragments, with which 
iressions in the middle may be 
founding all well down with the 

The next course now be- 
order, mortar (à little at a 

is placed upon the first course, 
•ock laid upon it, so that it will 
ver the joint formed by two 
teming together in the. first 

remembering always to break 
as well as to keep the straight 
>f rock against the plante- Con
fite, laying course upon course, 
up the middle with broken 
or gravel laid in mortar, till 
ugh is filled, save for the last 
which must be just thick en
corne up level with the top of 

This leveling up will re
cks thinner than fdr the other 

, and by passing q straight 
ver the top of the wall, letting 
h the edges of both planks at 
true surface can be secured.

' the wall has been leveled up 
top of the plank, let it dry for 
. week, when the planks may be 
d and any holes upon the sides 
wall chinked up with broken 
nd mortar, 

wall of greater height than one 
width is desired, higher stakes 
ore courses of plank

■!
I

Quality of Immigration 
“Not only in our great Western 

heritage, but in the Eastern provins» 
as Well, we offer splendid homes to the 
best class of settlers that any country 
can produce. The attention of the 
world has been directed to Canada 
through the remarkable development 
of the West, and through the world 
wide industry and commercial expat, 
sion of recent years, for which the 
Laurier government has not failed to 
take entire credit. The watchword of 

present administration has been 
quantity rather than quality. The 
splendid' opportunities which we af
ford, and the homes which we offer 
entitle us to the very best class of 
settlors from the British Isles, from the 
United States, and from chosen and 
selected races of continental Europe. 
In future our watchword should be 
quality rather than quantity. Let us 
adopt as another article of our policy, 

“A more careful consideration of the 
sources from which immigration shall 
be sought, a more rigid inspection of 
immigrants, and the abolition of the 
bonus system except under very special 
circumstances, and for the purpose of 
obtaining particuarly desirable classes

nThe existence of 
been

Better Control of Utilities
“When the present government, in 

19Q3, introduced the Railway Act, pro
viding forN^he establishment of a rail
way commission, I at once declared 
that I would support the proposal, and 
would give my best assistance toward 
making the measure as perfect as pos
sible. It received the consideration of 
the House of Commons for many 
weeks and hundreds of amendments 
were made before it was finally pass
ed. Since then it has been amended 
at various times, and its power and 
jurisdiction now extends to telephone 
companies and express companies. I 
see no reason why its jurisdiction 
should not be further extended to tele
graph companies, and indeed, to all 
public utilities. It is true that the 
work of the commission has pressed 
severely upon its present members, 
and especially upon its able and inde
fatigable chairman. We believe that 
it should be recognized that addition
al members should be appointed if 
cessary, and that its powers and juris
diction should be extended. It has

■are

Pure Elections
the“If I am right In asserting that un

tainted elections are essential to the 
success of democracy, am I not right 
in believing that the Conservative par
ty has today an • opportunity of per
forming a service to the country great
er than any which it has rendered in 
the past? That service will include a 
determined and vigorous effort to re
form and enforce our electoral laws, 
but it will chiefly consist in the future 
conduct and management of electoral 
campaigns. Fight the ballot thief and 
the briber of the Liberal machine. 
Strike not only at them, but expose 
and send to the penitentiary if pos
sible the respectable gentlemen who 
supply the funds and superintend the 
work from a safe distance. Fight also 
any influences within your own party 
which favor corrupt methods. Let 
there be no party fund, the details of 
which may not be known and the ex
penditure of which cannot be made 
public. Let/your elections be con
ducted according to honorable, decent 
and clean methods.

“A campaign of education to this 
end should be begun and persisted in. 
But above all these there should be an 
unflinching determination to pursue 
by every punishment known to the law 
the respectable conspirators, and not 
alone their infamous instruments em
ployed and paid to subvert the will of 
the people by bribery, ballot switching 
and every other fraudulent and 
ruPt practice. At the opening of the 
Past session the government pledged 
themselves in the speech from the 
throne to introduce a bill amending 
the electoral laws. No such bill was 
introduced. I criticized their inaction 
and moved a resolution which was 
voted down by the usual government 
majority. The substance of that mo
tion which I submit to you 
sential article of Conservative policy, 
is as follows: 1

“More effective provision to punish 
bribery and fraud at elections, to en
sure thorough publicity as to expendi
tures by political organizations, to 
prevent the accumulation of campaign 
funds for campaign purposes, and to 
prohibit contributions thereto by cor
porations, contractors^ and promoters, 
to expedite the hearing of election 
Petitions and to prevent collusive ar- 

a rangements for the withdrawal or 
{ compromise thereof, to provide for a 

‘borough investigation of corrupt 
Practices, and if necessary to appoint 
a.n independent prosecuting officer 
charged with that duty, to simplify 
‘he procedure therefor, and to enforce 
the laws so amended.

A Non-partizan Civil Service 
Allât I have said concerning ap- 

‘n!ments to public office leads me to 
,mit to you another article which 

1 find a place in the Conservative 
A<^.and it; is this:

4 A Hhprough and complete reforma- 
I .of the laws relating to the civil 

so that future appointments

nk. Igeneral
The

methods.

:

yA Pledge to the Peoplemust ba
it ting all into proper positions, 
tarefully number the planks and 

the top courses, 
s been built nearly to the top 
form, the second course oil 
is put back, and so on to the

1“The Toronto Globe has courteously 
expressed its approval of my proposed 
tour as well as the hope that after the 
next elections I may lead a steadier, 
more responsible and more capable op
position. May I be permitted to pass 
on that patriotic aspiration to Sir Wil- 
fried Laurier, or some of his lieuten
ants, for I do not expect to lead an op
position after the next general elec
tions. The country has had 11 ye,^^ 
of Liberal rule, and is tired of it. No 
government in Canada ever had so 
splendid an opportunity as that which 
is now in power, and no government 
ever failed more signally In its duty. 
Even its most partisan supporters have 
become weary of voting to condone 
scandal, to deny investigation, to 
cea.1 the trail of the grafter. '

“Shall our advent to power mean no 
more than mere party triumph ? Are 
the experiences of the past ten years 
to be repeated in all their degrading 
details of broke* pledges, opportunist, 
policy stolen elections, indecent public 
appointment and robbery of public as
sets? Those who know me" best are 
aware how little I have desired a pub
lic career; and if I thought such an 
outcome possible I would turn with 
unspeakable aversion from the task 
before me. Victory must mean for us 
more than party triumph. 1 
to control the destiny of this "great 
country in a most interesting and im
portant period of its history should be 
received with a solemn and abiding 
sense of responsibility. In the Com
mons of Canada today there are Con
servatives, good men and true, who at 
my urgent request have entered and 
continued in public life at the sacrifice 
of their personal interests and Inclin
ations. These men were impelled by 
the duty of public service, a duty too 
lightly regarded by the representative 
men of Canada. Let the people of 
Canada send to our aid at the next 
elections a reinforcement of sixty men, 
the best that Canada can produce, 
pledged to stand for a progressive 
policy, to maintain the rights of the 
people, to uphold honest government, 
and no other, to enforce decency in 
public life. In return you have my 
pledge that any administration which 
I am called upon to form shall be so 
constituted that it will not be unworthy 
of the great country which it is to 
serve.

of settlers.
“The people of a great undeveloped 

country like Canada have within their 
possession and control an opportunity 
of solving many difficult questions 
which have disturbed older communi
ties where conditions have become so 
fixed as to adnlit little possibility of 
change. Canada has a vast public do
main, and in that term we should in
clude not only land and minerals, but 
great franchises national in their char
acter, involving the ownership, devel
opment and operations of public utili
ties such as transportation, heat, and 
other necessary conveniences of the 
people. I will not do more than allude 
to the outrageous and scandalous 
transfer to partizanx speculators of 
enormous areas of public lands, tim
ber and minerals in the West.

The Land for the People

> Hne-When the

for the advantage not only of Canada 
but of the Empire. I submit to you 
as another article of Conservative 
policy :

“The promotion by negotiation, legis
lation and other constitutional means 
of a system of mutual preferential 
trade within the Empire.

The Land for the Provinces

.

Wasting Time by Over - Hurryingsame plan as applied to rock 
ply also to brick, but while be- 

troubiesome it is considerably 
xpensive.—Henry B. Mitchell. I ;

It is an old story that America is 
the land of “hustle.” Americans abroad 
are apt to rage helplessly at the slow- 
going methods of the old country 
and declare that England is losing 
time in the race for the world’s busi
ness by its dilatory methods. Eng
lishmen reply that they accomplish

their business while they are on the 
way from their homes to their offices. 
Men spend the time which English
men would spend in enjoying some of 
the most beautiful- scenery 
world, in dictating letters at lightning 
speed to harrassed typists. When the 
boat reaches the 
snatch their letters, seal them as they 
go, and rush for the postal pillar-box 
at the entrance to the ferry waiting- 
room.

i and so on. Dozens of busy Americans 
may be seen waiting at the entrance 
hall of a building for the “express”
lift, which makes no stop before it position that undçr our 
reaches their floor, while two or three the public domain within Jeach province 
“local” lifts have completed their : ought to be committed to the manage- 
journey. They are “taking the short I mentment and administration of the 
cut that’s the longest ~way.” No ! People of that province through their

provincial governments. That was the 
basis of arrangement between the four 
provinces originally constituting the 
Dominion. At the present time every 
province i in Canada controls and ad
ministers its public lands, except the 
three provinces of Manitoba, Saskat
chewan, and Alberta. In Manitoba 
very little public domain now remains, 
except the swamp lands, a considerable 
portion of which has already been 
transferred to the provincial govern- 

to ; ment. Curiously enough, the Domin- 
be had in a quarter of an hour or so. ion government thoroughly admits the 

This does not look much like “bust- | justice of the claims of the two new 
ling,” but it involves all the worry and I provinces by providing in their consti- 
nerve- strain of the most intense ef- tution for an annual payment to each 
fort. The man who is waiting for the province as compensation for the lands 
lift or for the express train is fuming which have been withheld. There was 
and fretting, cursing the delay of the no substantial argument against com- 
service, and using up more brain and mining the lands to the administra- 
nerve substance than an Englishman tlon of the provinces. The principal 
would in a month of ordinary busi- objection raised was that immigration 
ness might be checked by an unwise pro-

The race to get rich is another y*n=la‘ P°Hcy. Let it be remembered
symptom of the craze for speed. Few fl1?1 th.e ae.w Provinces are more deeply
Americans save. They are dazzled by nterested in continuing the volume of 
thn rreat fortunes made hv a immigration than are the people ofnaratively few min in Wall street and Eastern Canada' The future of tho8e
, street, and provinces, the value of the holdings of
lr‘ l?”d a"d-t^15ief tl?n" The every Inhabitant therein will depend
slow process of adding penny to penny in some considerable measure upon 
and Pound t0 pound is beneath their the advent from year to year of addi- 
notice. They plunge wildly into spec- tional population. Evidently the true 
ulation, and the great fortunes built reason which caused the Dominion 
up by speculators and manipulators government to withhold the lands is 
who become millionaires and “multis” the desire to retain them for the pur- 
are contributed by the thousands of poses of influencing votes' of new set- 
small business and professional men tiers, and in order to provide vast for- 
who are in a hurry to get rich.—Lon- tunes for certain favored friends. This 
don Exoress. reason cannot commend itself to sound

THE FARM DOG
“In 1905 the Conservatives took the 

constitutioneve the farm dog is as much 
the farmer’s wife as to the 
himself. Many men 'thinti 
not a place for a dog on the 

This is true as he is usually* 
• But if you have an intelligent 
he can be trained so that he 
helpful In many ; ways. The 
lace Is primarily around the 
I do not believe he should go 
e road with a team. If he is 

îe will not be In the field much

Scotch collie is. the Ideal farini 
e is intelligent and well adapt- 
he farm house. I have known 
tveral of these dogs, 
rselves and our" neighbor has 
w. Both of these shoAred an 
$ degree of Intelligencê. 
s more of a pet, although he 
l a moment when anything was 
around the place. He j&eve* 
way from home with a team, 
spent little of his time in the 

He watched the chicken yard 
and whenever a fowl gave the 

X that a hawk was in view he 
and ready to chase it away. 
soon as he could catch sight 

bird he would begin running 
under it and barking vigor- 

Very few of our chickens were
if any oil

in the
M ;con-
Hquay these men

Icor-
American would think of running 
one flight ot stairs. It might take 
thirty seconds, but he waits for three 
minutes for the lift which makes the 
trip in five seconds.

The same system is in use on the 
elevated and underground railways in 
New York. “Express" trains are run 
at intervals. They stop at every fifth 
or sixth station, and no busy Ameri
can would think of taking a local 
train it there is an express train

up d1!much piore by going about their busi
ness in à more leisurely fashion, and 
that they are not a nation of neu
rotics.

“Speed madness" is a distinct form 
of mental disease which has been re
cognized and classified by American 
mental specialists, and many of the 
mfcst eminent Transatlantic alienists 
declare that half of their countrymen 
are its victims. The chief, symptom 
is one overpowering desire on the part 
of the sufferer to save time, even at 
the expense of the object for which 
the time is supposed to be saved.

The latest manifestation of the 
speed madness has been provided by 
the New York municipality, which has 
installed a force of typists and a 
battery of typewriting machines on 
the Staten Island ferry-boats. A cou
ple of years ago the voyage from Sta
ten Island, one of the most popular 
residential suburbs, situated at the 
entrance to New York Bay, occupied 
about forty minutes. The city admin
istration bought the ferry service from 
the company which had been running

i;
ii If

? at

“The policy of the present adminis
tration has permitted robbery under 
form of law and that robbery has been 
of a more far-reaching and serious 
character than the public at present 
realize. Future generations will suffer 
in order that certain friends of the 
present administration might become 
millionaires. Let me giite but two il
lustrations of what has been accom
plished in other countries with less op
portunity than those which Canada af
fords. In the United States there are 
vast tracts of irrigable land. There are 
certain areas of the same character in 
Canada. In the United States a re
clamation commission, whose works 
have been carried on most economical
ly and successfully, is engaged in the 
work of reclaiming the public lands 
and disposing of them at cost in small 
holdings not exceeding 160 acres, and 
in many eases not exceeding 40 acres, 
to settlers who will carry on an ex
tensive system of agriculture. This 
system, reclaiming the lands for the 
benefit of the people, builds up a large
agricultural population, and it is upon . , , , ,, , .
agriculture that the whole basis of our ltj ,a?d inita J?d f ,neTv fleet of boats

which made the trip in twenty min
utes. This was not enough for the 
business men, victims of the speed 
madness, who lived on Staten Island. 
They demanded that more time be 
saved, and the- city has met their 
wishes by enabling them to conduct

The example of the city has created 
a demand 'for similar facilities from 
the people who use the elevated and 
underground railways to reach their 
offices.

;

They declare that they are 
wasting from twenty to forty minutes 
every day on the trip, and that they 
are handicapped in the business race 
by the superior facilities offered to 
the Staten Islanders.

as an es-
-

We had
u*. iThe power

Our IAll this seems no doubt to be emin
ently “hustling” and businesslike. It 
is declared that important contracts 
are often gained by the saving of 
minutes thus made possible, 
what about the other side of the pic
ture? Important contracts are prob
ably just as often lost because the 
writers of the letters on the ferry
boats have not waited to 
their offices and. read the letters await
ing them there which contain infor
mation entirely altering the conditions 
of the "deal.”

KBut 1 j
il 1 i?

1 ,arrive at

1 Ii
1 iluring his lifetime.

;k got out of place because tnfl 
were down or gates left Ofceii 
r in a moment and did his best 
them back or inform us. He 
ry fond of the children ana 
bowed any signs of snappish*- 

watch dog the colliê will 
eat help. The farmer’s wife 13 
:ft alone, both in the daytime 
night, and if she has such S 

n she feels safe.

rThe craze for speed that loses time 
Is manifested in many other Il r iways,
Every business building in New York 
and Chicago is equipped with dozens 
of high-speed lifts. There are “local" 
lifts, which stop at all the floors: and 
there are “express" lifts, which make 
no stop before the tenth or the twen
tieth storey. There are “intermediate" 
lifts, which stOD at every fifth storev.

r national prosperity must be founded. 
In Canada the system recently inaug
urated is to grant such huge areas of 
such lands to favored friends of the 
government under conditions which 
contain no restrictions of price to the 
settlers and afford opportunity for
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The Hunting of Big Game In British Columbia ftThe Diary of a Successful’ Trip-By J. E. Campbell.
Y

I ssr-j&arln the ^*■**•2!ïW-«VffiS5 S3SÏÏ& ItUmed 0Ver to ™ by tbe sentor o*er sDru=™°naeln/,

Neb., and myself, spent

three times as many Indians, men, pack saddles, dog sleds, bits of harness 
women and children, with dogs too nu- etc. 
merous to count. August 27th Is an August 3lift:

. w , . .. several weeks I then made haste to secure lodging tor, other brosh-"* £S*?ta,lt da5'„for Telegraph Creek. Trout, corn cakes, coffee, etc., most
to Wyoming, hunting elk and other the rest of the night. Foundcomfort- 1 noon there Is nosnow^fn Tlu tîuy frora tba Palatable and enjoyable. This outdoor
game. We were near the Yellowstone able rooms at the leading hotel near hour before nlJht ™Yrchants large and liberal life Is fine. Left camp at 9 25. Our
River where it passes into the Yellow- the wharf. Had a fairly good break- yard, that i. caj”f t0 ,a wood amounts. A hundred or more pack trail leads up a mountain three milesstone National Park, and Just south of, fast at a restaurant. Our hotel, a com- The^boat1 Is made ^as^fo?8thf nteht ïf°Jses.w™ be needed, and employment to the summit. 'The Indiana spoke of
the Park, m what is known as "Two modious boildlng, is not completed, Wè s»w tolafte SS ffiven to forty or fifty Indians who will It as "straight up,” and very difficult
Ocean Pass.” Our trip was fairly sue- and not serving meals. Weather glasses .Î2 UBe.°r OUr fi?id let7e M S“ldes, cooks, packers and We found it not very steep and eas^of

and our trip to the Cassiar country oglyphics the famUy history, the clan ot? thi® rlX”- About thirty tance and cost of transportation. This Dodadonay river or creek, twelve miles
W« d^ldeji upoti- to which the owner belongs, his an- £55525. “*^«5 slltî?n jf whom îfwn baa tw? general stores, two res- from our last camp, and forty-five

Mr. Murdock and I left Kansas City, cestry, etc. Most of the business 55 h nt? 3' a German Baron among taurants, or boarding houses, and one miles from Telegraph Creek We call
at 9.40, the evening of Aug. 13th, 1908, houses are built on the wharf. It Is a mï? pu™bfr and several Englishmen, saloon. The trade is largely in furs this the Dodadonay camp Dr Moore
arrived at Council Bluffs, Iowa, the town without a horse. The deck hands are all Indians, strong, to the winter season. During the sum- killed a porcupine, and our Indians had
morning of the 14th and at St. Paul, Aueuat 24 til- Wo pome wlI1,ne fellows. Jap cooks and mer months a good many supplies are a great feast. No other same seen tnthe same evening, two hours late. rlvtrsTeamer ' ^aiTrs- At eleven o’clock this morn- «old to miners who operate near Dease day. other game seen to-

The train for the west had left, and evening Left Wrangell pr,w &*/w®caJ?e *0 a cabin on the river Lalce and other places in the interior,
we were compelled to spend the night at foS?'o’clock for the mine S,g * b ‘hotb-st Inhabited for a hundred We left Telegrdph Creek at ten 
to St. Paul, stopping at the Hrnel toe mouto of whtoh to etoM mîle^dls ’; Si n„ Th® occupant, a mad by o’clock the morning of August 28th,
Ryan, where we found good accotnmo- tant bound for the to»nîf ah?i.SSme °* Krk’ but be 18 * regular and said goodbye to civilisation. We
dation, but we regretted the delay of Creek the head of navfM^ktrk* 08 he has lived here alone for have four Indians, two of whom are 
twelve hours. mUesawav Onr Mne, ’ ?,° °lne year®', He ls seventy-three years guides, a cook and a packer. We have

The trip from CouncU Bluffs to SL is a stem ^heel of light draft ’ 2? aJfe" Hls faml,y llye in Vancouver, ten horses; six pack horses, and four 
Paul at this season of the year is espe- cially suited for’its FÎ™ ïïe h?s never see” anY of them during saddle horses, furnished us by
cially interesting. We passed over a to Telegraph Creek $15^nIne. Vears* He has a garden with Frank Calbrath. Mad6 our first camp 
large and fertile tract of country, per- meals which are fiftv oent^ Svo potatoes» and some other vege- at two p.m. on the head of Telegraph
haps none more so, in the west. Ele- e^ectoUy tavfttog at first but tw f°me Prospecting. Has a Creek at what is known as "The 8um-
eant agricultural land, nearly the en- afterwards become ouite mttaLw &°Ld mln® that rumor says Is valuable. mtt- ten miles front the town. Rained
tire day, covered with wheat, corn and At 9 30 a m we nasïïd the Î ’ cord wood for the boats, and nearly all night.
oats, in what seemed unlimited abund- line between Tlaska and hBrittoh i trapping in winter. August 29th: Breakfast at seven

' ance. Arrived at Moose Jaw, Canada, lumbia marked on both ît 9?" I W® a,rtYed at Glenora. about 4.30 p. preparing to start slept well on our
a prosperous town on the Canadian ri^r by™n opentog cto in the ™T Unloaded part of the cargo.'Start- air bed Them can be no «eater
Pacific Railroad, too late to make con- timber ?two orPthre<? rods In ®d,“P tbe river but were not able to luxury on a camping trip than a rub-
neetions with train going west, re- the mounTain tops not risWe a,re’Jd ^ iaplds’ and dropped ba=k her bed. Our camp®tonight to on se-
mainlng there until nearly midnight. to be iron postoplaced at interval Oleneteht 'Ybere,..we sp?nt the nl*hL cond Tahltam River, near Highland'sOur train from Moose Jaw for the mark the Une P intervals to Glenora0^ÆÏÏÎL0Ï. thir‘y building* Ranch. Arrived here at 3.30 pi. Ctoar

importance, we were directed by the ............................. ......... ..............................................................-.....................train people, to go to a restaurant ......................... *44 ItMttniMiMfMMMMOMtMMftliMMtt
near the depot for breakfast. The bill 
of fare was inferior coffee and unpala
table, unnameabie sandwiches. A re
pulsive Chinaman was in charge, with 
untidy Indian girls as waiters. A lady 
called for tea, which to course of time 
was brought. Its color was very dark; 
to that respect, it had tbe appearance 
of coffee. The lady asked: “Is this 
tea?” The girl, indignant at the (ques
tion, replied in her broken English, in 
a loud voice: “If you don’t believe 
him, smell him.”

To add to our annoyance, we were 
under the impression that our steamer 
was to sail on the morning of the 18th.
Bn route, our courteous railroad con
ductor telegraphed to an ' official In 
Vancouver, explaining our delay of 
twenty-four hours, which was the 
fault of the railroad and asked that the 
boat wait for us. He received a reply 
later, greatly to our relief, that the Boat 
did not sail until twenty-three o’clock 
Saturday August 18th, which to eleven 
o’clock p.m.

Our delay was now causing us to be 
one day late getting Into Vancouver, 
where we arrived August ISttt, at 7.26 
p.m. The five days’ trip had made 
railroad travel exceedingly distasteful 
and monotonous, and we were greatly 
pleased to meet our friend, Dr. Moore, 
and hls hunting companion, Mr. Prank 
Jones, of Knoxville, Tenn., at the5 de
pot

ing trail to the summit, where we 
made camp at seven p.m. Distance 
;,Y.av«led today ten miles. This we call 
“Summit Camp.”

September 3rd: Breakfast called at 
6.30. Threatening weather. We are 
starting at nine o'clock for what is 
supposed to be our permanent camp, 
at the foot of Sheep Mountain, five 
miles away. Made camp at 11.16. The 
trail was represented to us as danger
ous and difficult, but we did not find 
m.i.180' In the afternoon, we took a 
little round for sheep, J>ut found tracks 
only. Had delicious soup for supper, 
made of moose, rice, bacon and pota
toes. Our Indian boys are roasting a 
porcupine on_a stake before the camp- 
flre. It is being cooked with the skin 
on. Though the Indians have 
finised an enormous meal, they seem 
to be looking forward with delight to 
their dessert, the porcupine.

September 4th:

are covered •____
ÜÜ5 *be tr®'e3>a juneto 0ft^fflow,raIdttrWZ2d 

Now in the early after-

with have the event of the trip 
late.

At 9.30: Murdock has killed a 
did ram, and secured an excellent''rj!' 
of horns, which measure thin "
inches in length, twenty-two 
circumference at the bas- 
tance was fully two hundred 
the first shot was fatal, 
gave the second shot to 
doubly sure. Murdock 
with the day’s results and retu • * 
camp with his horns and hint 
Moore and I continued the 
saw sheep but did not get a 
also saw a black fox, as black 
dog/ the end of its tail was pen 

Jimmy pronounced it a •- 
gray, and said its color would
“Thattox to SCaS°n- He —

so fa r- r»-Breakfast at seven.

T
y a rd ùn-itho

make
was

hrhunt

white.

just
crazy; first time 

saw a man; he thinks 
or bear.” We were trying 
shot at some sheep, and for 
son did not attempt to shoot 

September 7th: Bright frosty 
ing. No success today. Saw 
four sheep, were close to 
bunches, but found

we are m
to

. Breakfast over at
six. We found in our tent this morn
ing a fourth of an inch of ice on our 
water bucket. Sheep were killed today 
by Dr. Moore, Frank and Jimmy. None 
or them have good heads. We found 
it bitterly cold to the mountains. I suf
fered greatly. How to dress when 
hunting sheep to a problem. No sur
plus clothing to wanted when climbing 
the mountains, but after reaching the 
top you want to remain an hour or 
longer in one position watching a sen
tinel ram, hoping that he may change 
his position and give you an opportun
ity to approach him unseen. It is dur
ing this wait that your teeth chatter 
with the cold, that you shiver and 
shake as with an ague, and that a 
warm overcoat would of all things, be 
most welcome. Our camp is at the 
foot of the mountain. We travel sev
eral miles to get to the top, where to 
places we find rather level table land, 
and miles of territory literally covered 
with broken rocks, from the size of a

Septmber 1st: Breakfast over at 
six. We are caching part of our pro
visions here, to avoid taking heavy 
loads to the sheep country. Expect to 
be absent for sheep ten days, then to 
come back here and go after moose. 
We have had a cold night, and this ls 
a raw, cold morning. Raining, weath
er very unpromising.

At 8.30 we are leaving camp, one 
guide and four hunters. Stopped on a 
creek and waited for our pack train, 
which caught up to us at eleven 
o clock. Caught while waiting, thirty 
or forty trout. Had some of them for 
dinner at three/ p.m. They are con
sidered very good eating, are rather 
•small, but are good fighters. At our 
camp, “McDonald Portage," on the 
Shesley river, we saw at 3.30 p.m. three 
moose. Looking at them through
field glasses more than half a ___
away, feeding on the edge of a lake, a 
cow and two calves, the cow seems as

morn- 
twenty- 
several. no rams. R,.tu,n

ed to camp early, for in the aftern 
it became very foggy.

September 8th:
00Q

Mr. Starting at
again very foggy. Delayed by 
the mountain side for four hours 
thirty-one sheep, but none 
wanted. Dr. Moore and Frank 
several rams, but it was too fogvv 
shoot successfully. Frank killed 
today on the mountain

September 9th: Last evening s™n 
were seen on the mountain 1 
through field glasses from camp y. 
Six o clock this morning Dr. iioore 
Frank and the two guides sarttvl after 
them. At 7.46 we heard shooting a 
few moments after nine the humeri 
returned with a pair of splendid horns 
Dr. Moore the proud owner. They 
measure thirteen Inches in circumfer
ence, thirty-five inches !.. 
twenty-one inch spread, a superior 
specimen of the Stone sheep. Ovis 
StoneL The origin of the name of 
Stone sheep was given me by a gentle
man in B. C. as follows:

Eleven years ago a man by the name 
of Stone from New York conceived 
the idea that a new species of cari
bou could be found ln the Northwes
tern part of B.tC. The way the story 
runs, he was a salesman in a carpet 
store, with very little means. By dis
posing of all of his worldly goods he 
became possessed of $1,500. Though 
entirely without experience, he went to 
B. C. in quest of this supposed new 
species of caribou. After days of mis
spent energy and money, he returned 

Telegraph Creek, his trip as he sup
posed an entire Yailure. He had se-
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cured no new caribou, but had killed a 
number of sheep. Returning to New 
York he reported hls failure, but turn
ed over to the proper State authori
ties bis trophies, which proved to be 
new and heretofore unknown species 
of sheep. Mr. Stone was brought into 
immediate notoriety, and the newly 
discovered sheep wère named for him.

a

» .
smmm m , To add to the good fortune of today, 

Jimmy Hawkins,1 our cook, went out 
with Mr. Murdock’s rifle and returned 
in less than three hours with a pair of 
horns that compare favorably with any 
yet secured. Frank with Jimmy the 
guide came in after dark with a fairly 
good head, making three sheep today. 
I saw today at two o’clock a grizzly 
bear and her cubs. They were fully 
mile and a half away;-and only visible 
to me by the use of my field glasses. 
My guide, a young man of twenty, 
had no gun, and I was afraid to tackle 
the trio, without backing. I sent my 
guide to camp to borrow the Doctor’s 
gun. We started down the mountain 
and had traveled some distance, when 
we came to an impassable precipice. 
It was then too late in the afternoon 
to find the accessible route, and I was 
forced to give up the chase. I am 
perhaps the only man in our party who 
would have failed to go after the bear 
at first sight.

September 10th: 
brightest morning of all. We saw’ a 
large silver tip bear where I had seen 
the three grizzlies yesterday. We at 
once started after him, but were not 
successful in getting a shot. He was, 
when first seen, probably two miles 
from us. I was nearly worn out when 
we got to where we had seen him feed
ing. Judging from the tracks that he 
left in the sand and moss, he must 
have been the immense monster that 
he looked to be through my glasses, 
yet he did not seem to be as large as 
the grizzly seen yesterday. My glasses 
may have been adjusted to magnify 
more than usual, and may have added 
to his formidable appearance, for it 
really seemed t.o me that he would 
weigh fifteen hundred or two thousand 
pounds. After convincing ourselves 
that our silver tip had left the im
mediate territory where we had seen 
him feeding, my guide made a circle, 
leaving me at a point where the bear 
would probably pass in case he couh 
start him. I remained at my post un
til the guide returned, and it seemed 
a long while, fearing that the hc ir 
would not come my way. I hnv :. 
bear fight to chronicle, no d- 
valor to relate. Frank and "Willy, tie- 
guide, saw today a grizzly and t\\ ' 
cubs, chased them for two hours, hut 
were not able to get within shooting 
distance. This afternoon I got my se
cond sheep, and am now the owner of 
a real good pair of horns. It was a 
long shot, the sheep being below me 
a hundred feet or more. At my first 
shot my sheep left the bunch, 
showed-no evidence of being touched. 
It developed, however, that the bullet 
had grazed his back, making a hole 
in the hide nearly as large as 
hand. The next shot broke his back. 
Dr. Moore and Murdock worked on a 
raft today, nearly finishing it. 
are making preparations to cross 
lake and hunt goats on the opposk - 
mountains.
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We had, in Wyoming, two years ago, 
found Dr. Moore, to be a genial, cour
teous gentleman, unexcelled in the re
quirements for camp life in the moun
tains.

We went aboard our boat, the “Prin
cess Beatrice," at eleven o’clock ln the 
evening, but she did not sail until 6.30 
the following morning, August 19th. 
The "Beatrice" is not a large boat, but 
she is of modern construction, and We 
find her quite comfortable. Bill of fare, 
very satisfactory, officers courteous 
and obliging. Our staterooms are very 
small, but our beds are good. Today 
we are continually in sight ÔÎ 
capped mountains. The scenery is in
teresting, the weather cool and refresh
ing.
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in*August 20th: Our pleasant weath

er continues. The scenery is unchang
ed and becoming monotonous. This 
Inland passage to most places seems 
like a wide river. On both sides are 
low hills covered with pine and other 
similar evergreen timber. We passed 
today at two p.m. an interesting 
mountain on a small island called 
“The Chinese Hat.” From a distance 
it had the appearance of a Mexican 
hat, or a hay stack. As we approach 
it its form seems to have changed. It 
has lost its round appearance. Today 
we Saw several whales. One of them 
came near the boat. They spouted 
water vigorously. We were much in
terested to them. They were the first 
that I had ever seen. Weather still 
fair, a little cool, requiring an over
coat when on deck to be comfortable, 
reminding one of late October or early 
November, but not “chill November’s 
surly blast."

August 21st: Arose at 7.30. Break
fast at the usual hour, eight o’clo</k. 
Arrived at Port Simpson, B. C. at 8.30. 
Many Indians live here. A few totem 
poles are to be seen. Most of the In
dian Inhabitants are absent fishing. 
This to ,a JiatoFiy, springlike morning, 
warmér than yesterday, though farther 
north. Port Simpson seems to have a 
population of from six to eight hun
dred. Tide not in. Ordinarily, the 
dally tide is twenty feet, and at times 
twenty-six feet. We are all very well 
this morning. The trip continues to 
he enjoyable. Would oe more so if I 
could hear that all were well at home. 
Arrived at Ketchikan, the first town 
ln Alaska on our trip, at 2.30 p.m. Re
mained there an hour or more. This 
a thriving town of probably fifteen 
hundred Inhabitants, is especially not
ed for its rich copper mines, some gold 
mines also, besides important lumber 
industries. It to a prosperous town 
and has a bright future. On the edge 
of the town is a river, the name of 
which I fall to remember, we saw our 
first salmon. The water to literally 
filled with them. At the foot of the 
falls, near the town, there is 
pool where there seems to be a thou
sand or more fish to sight. The river 
ls very low, making It impossible for 
the fish to get up the falls, though 
they are continually trying to do so 
Jumping at a height which seems mar
velous to me.

12.20 at night, whistle blowing for 
Wrangell, lights of town shining bright 
Got off our boat at one o’clock, this 
the morning of August 22nd. We were 
not treated with much civility by a 
subordinate government official. Were 
required to give up our hand baggage 
which was taken direct to the Govern
ment warehouse, in spite of 
muring and protests. “You can \get 
your baggage in the morning," w&s che
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mountains on both sides of the stream 
that usually come down abruptly to 
the water, yet there are In places low 
level lands, covered as are the 
tains with a dense growth of timber, 
and undergrowth that comes down to. 
the water’s edge, apparently almost or 
quite impenetrable. Passed a" smaU 
glacier about fifteen miles up 
river, “Top Over" it Is called. At 10.30 
we are to sight of the Great Glacier. 
It proved to be about six miles wide, 
and comes down eighty miles long, 
though the length is not positively 
known. There are streams of muddy 
water running out at intervals from 
under the ice and snow, and frequent 
deposits of sand, gravel and 
These last are invariably rounded in 
form. I had supposed that a glacier 
was a mountain of ice, but in this 
case it is a great valley filled with Ice 
and snow, covering not only the* valley 
but the mountains on both sides of it 
We found it very cold when opposite 
the glacier, but after passing it the" 
weather became noticeably warmer. 
Mosquitoes and flies were numerous. 
Later we are having trouble to get up 
the river. Sand bars and snags inter
fere With our progress, compelling us 
to step at night two hours before dark. 
Saw bear tracks today on the sand 
bars.

August 26th: Got off the sand bar 
early this morning. Enjoyed break
fast. 10.16, now approaching another 
glacier. Scenery grand, thodgh the 
sameness makes it less interesting as 
we continue our journey. Streams of 
water are pouring down the mountain 
sides, thread-like in form. We 
rarely out of sight of these beautiful, 
roaring waterfalls. With the exception 
or a few cords of wood, fuel for the 
occasional steamer, there is scarcely 
an Intimation, anywhere to be

not the first boat up this

thousand people. This was during the 
great rush to the Klondike. At that 
time Glenora was the head of naviga
tion. The gold seekers were there only 
tents°rarlly’ most °r them living in

August 28th: Unloaded more of the 
cargo to lighten the boat. After two 
attempts, in both of which the cable 
was broken, we succeeded in getting 
over, the rapids about 12.16 p.m. Pas- 
sengers all on deck, doubting, fearing 
and hoping. It seemed as if the wire 
cable would certainly break the third 
time, but greatly to our relief, amid 
®afef rejoicing, we passed the danger 
point. We had had a similar experi
ence on this trip up the river. In get
tings over rapids and bars, but those 
Just crossed were by far the most dif- 
flcult of all When these shallow ra
pid places In' the river are reached, 
and it ls found impossible to get the 
boat over them to the ordinary way 
that to by a very liberal use of steam, 
a wire cable of the length required is 
put Into a small boat, one end of the 
wire fastened to a windlass on the 
steamer, the wire is then taken by the 
deck hands to a sufficient distance up 
the river, and the other end Is made 
fast to a tree. The windlass to which 
the wire ls attached is turned by steam 
at the same time a full head of steam 
is used on the stern wheel, and If the 
wire doesn’t break, the boat is forced 
through the shallow water, sometimes 
only a few Inches to depth. It is in
teresting to see these resolute, active 
Indian deck-hands man and manage 
their boat, at times with the oar, or by 
the use of poles, and again they plunge 
into the cold water up to their waists 
or deeper, to order to reach a point 
to make fast the wire rope.

Arrlved at Telegraph Creek at 4.35 
p.m. The entire population are out to 
meet us. Twenty-five whites.

Breakfast at 5.15, horses up at six. tall as a very talk horse, and the calves
one missing, it was found later, and appear almost as large as an ordinary
we left camp at 7.20 arriving at our cow. Much excitement in camp, but
present camping place about two p.m.. the moose are on the opposite side of
forty-three miles from Telegraph the river, and our boat is not
oreek. Our camp to on a small creek, worthy. The moose are ungainly look-
, the Shesley Rtver, qnd not far ing creatures, with humps on their September 6th: Some rain last night,
from the Telegraph Station. The trail shoulders like a camel, and heads large and mountains white with snow. Pre-
so tar has been exceptionally good, and out of all proportion. While we parlnK to change camp. Our camp for 
We saw a wolf this morning, a tall, were watching, an Indian and a white îbe la8t two daysriias proved to be not 
*onS_. handsome fellow. A shot was man, from a camp near by, found a tavorably located for game. We start 
nr®“ but missed the mark, and the Canoe and went across the river. A ?*" 9-30 for our new location, reaching 
wolf disappeared like a shadow. After moose calf was killed, and a third of “ ab°ut two p.m., six miles over the 
a hearty dinner we went fishing, it was given to us. For supper moose mountain that we had traveled yester- 
caught four silver trout that weighed calf liver and roasted ribs of moose day' A driving, blinding snow, falling 
two and one-half pounds each.^Jhey Spent several hours during the after- ,most of the time. On top it was four 
were ln the swift water, and were hard noon and evening calking and pitching lncbes deep. We are now located near 
to land, making as fine sport as one our boat; at eleven o'clock at night it tbe bead of a rather narrow lake, on 
need want. Our head guide, Jimmy was pronounced ready for use, and put one °f the most picturesque spots 
Jonathan, caught with a hook, or gaff, it into the river. among the many we have seen in Bri-
four salmon, three of which weighed September 2nd: Breakfast called at tl3h Columbia. It to six miles long, 
ten pounds each, the fourth weighed six. Bill of fare, moose steak trout, surrounded with high and often abrupt 
seven pounds. Our Indians were de- corn cakes, potatoes, coffee etc Sev- mountains, and bordered with spruce 
lighted to get these fish, and it was eral flocks of geese passed over us and other evergreens. The lake is el- 
yefy novel to us to see them caught in last night, flying up the Sheslev river bow shaped, and called “Forty Mile 
this way. The gaff or hook Is fixed to Frank shot a willow grouse heard it Lake ” _Why It has this name we do 
the end of a slender pole, some twenty running. In size, it to like’ the blue not know- About two miles before 
, ff toner. The salmon can be seen grouse, in color lighter and has light feacb,nS camp we found sheep tracks 
Lylb£ ,ln but deep water. The , meat, superior to flavor to the ordin- i*L th® s"ow- „ Jimmy and I started
b°?k ia Placed Just beyond them, a ary blue grouse. Present camp* sixty- ?fter. lb®Vn' Two miles further we 
quick Jerk given which thrusts It seven miles from Teleeranh Creek.- found them, seven or eight In all, with 
through the fish, and it is drawn iut So far the timber is not much un- ?ne sma,l ram in the bunch. I was 
to the shore. These fish at this sea- like that of Colorado and Wyoming fortunate enough to kill ft, bringing

are almost blood red. The trail Spruce, pine, balsam, aspen, and to the 5*1 Camp tf!5 fir3t ram of the hunt
that we have traveled was established lowlands, cotton wood Horses straved lhat we considered worth saving The 
several years ago. It is kept in good from camp, went back on the traif six bead is small, but I hope to get a bet- 
repair by the Canadian Government miles, brought In a/eleven 1m Our ter one' °ur four Indians seem su! 
and the Hudson Bay Company. It was course for the next six miles is direct- preme,y haPBy tonight. We have a 
used in the Klondike crusade, and is iy down the Shesley river The dim Érreat abundance of meat, cooked to
marked by the graves of some of the trail to not practicable or safe for va[lous way3' Their hearts and stem?
unfortunates whose last resting place loaded horses. Our outfit provisions .a°ha are evidently filled to the point lf ln this solitary wilderness. We find etc., are loaded into the boat which that brlnSs absolute satisfaction P

SSS5S'&23Sfour feet long to suit the width of the crossing, swam our horses ovir the breaktolt Eivhl ’olwi/ =°mf°rtable 
trail, wheels of ordinary size. Many river, had lunoh and then stortefl 0 clock starts us on
other broken and cast away articles, the mountain. Z SZ The a^owl

man’s hand to a much larger size. 
Hundreds and thousands of acres of 
th\s formation, in many places, and not 
a particle of earth to be seen, nor a 
vestige of any living plant.
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September 11th: We awoke :
morning to find an inch or two of 
on our water bucket, notwithstandm
the fact that we had fire in our 
until late.

a broad

Frank killed his second
ram today. He has now something to 
be proud of. It measures 
inches at base, twenty-seven inch-: 
long, and eighteen and one-half inch 
•spread. I saw the shot fired, and w?v 
surprised at its accuracy. It scen e ’ 
to me from where I -stood, on the op
posite mountain side, that he was not 
within shooting distance of his sheep. 
This evening the sky is overcast wit h 
dark clouds, wind blowing a 
threatening a -storm, 
ments to cross the lake on a rat 
seemed on account of the wind an 
waves not only impracticable, but iri 
possible. We reluctantly abandon 
our proposed goat hunt, and have ti
ckled on the morrow to fold our tents
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4-30, wâlked, he thinks, fifteen miles,’ 
tired out and greatly disappointed at 
seeing no game. Dr. Moore and Jimmy 
saw tvgo moose but did not attempt to 
entthem as thelF hea<lP were indiffer-

Sep temper $0th: Nothing worthy bt 
mention accomplished today. ‘

September , 21st: Murdock, Dr.
Moore, Jimmy and Charley, our packer, 
are preparing to make a side camp ten 
miles east. Expect to he absent three 
or four days longer. I am ^remaining 
in camp with Jimmy the cook. Frank 
and Willy returned from a side camp 
at noon today. Their hunt was unsuc
cessful. We are becoming dlscourag-

i,. ,i journey to Level Mountains in
Lurit of caribou and moose.

September 12th: 
v. . paring to break camp, and antici- 

1 hard day’s travel. Our route 
v™very ruggetTmotantains. At 9.30 
tramp begins. We Will • long re- 

■fcher our camp at the lake, and ottr 
|for sheep in B. Ç. We killed 

and have reason to be satisfied, 
proud of our success.

.nved at Summit Camp at 2,30, and 
lir present camp at Shesley River 

1p.m.; a descent today we.es- 
five to six thousand feet. 

[V; i.lock insists that it is fully 
■»and feet. The greater part of 

the mountain was so steep 
a;;i« rough that we were forced to walk 
a t 1 our horses, causing sore feet, 
l.":r■ Knees and lame ba«ks. Distance 
r ,! today twelve to fifteen miles.

o’eîbck we pass the boundary line be
tween Alaska and B. C. Thirty-six 
miles from Wrangell. We camped at 
four o’clock on a sand bar four miles 
below the.boundary line.. We had1 
scarcely gotten our tent up and our 
baggage located, when the rain com- 
mençed its downpour in earnest, and* 
the wind blowing a gale, yet our tent 
is warm and snugly located, sheltered 

..... ,, by timber and brush. We are on a
able scheme of pensions were consid- sand bar, but our camping place is far 
erabie^ they were perhaps, exaggerat- superior to that of last night. Distance 
ed. One of the chief difficulties was made today forty-five to fifty miles, 
that yf forming an even approximate October 8th: We are starting at six 
idea of the ultimate charge which the o’clock. Rained nearly the entire 
taxpayer would have to bear. To ef- night, the wind still blowing furiously, 
feet a solution there might be no Fire Was made in our stove by Dr. 
economies in expenditure—and of such Moore at three o’clock, then he pro- 
econoirfies he did * not despair—and ceeded to make coffee, as good as we 
there might be some considerable re- have had on the trip. We can all 
adjustment both of the methods and commend him as a first class coffee 
objects of taxation. These readjust- maker. The batter cakes made by 
ments must, of course, in his opinion, myself, and., they must have been 
be absolutely consistent with the good, judging by the rapidity of their 
maintenance of the present main gov- consumption. Frank fried the meat, 
erning principle of the fiscal system, and it too was very good. It to cloudy 
He thought that they would find-it ex- and foggy, threatening more rain. We 
pedient to ^ proceed tentatively and by have had some very rough water this 
stages, but! he xyas anxious to make a morning. Are now at the mouth of 
beginning. The practical question was the river at 10.05, four hours in making 
how to find the necessary money. twenty-four miles, and are eight miles

to the *rom Wrangell. From here we went 
to a garnet ledge or mine near by, 
spent an hour in a tremendous rain 
and secured some interesting speci
mens. We continued our journey, but 
were met by tide and wind. Found 
our scow unmanageable, and arranged 
with two fishermen for a more suitable 
boat in which to cross the channel, 
which at this place is dver three miles 
wide. When we had gotten abojit one- 
third of the way across, the storm in
creased with such violence that we 
found it impossible to go against it. 
Our condition in my opinion seemed 
alarming, if not desperate; whefi the 
suggestion was made to return to the 
shore from which we had started, 
there was no dissenting voice. Our 
return, though accomplished, required 
the most determined effort, and the 
men at the oar were practically ex
hausted vyhen the shore was reached, 
having been driven by the storin a 
mile north df our starting point, and 
we were extremely fortunate not to 
have been blown out to sea, or even 
worse. It seemed to me at the time, 
and I still regard it as the most danger
ous experience that I have ever pass
ed through in my whole life. It was 
a great relief to be on terra firma once 

way. With forty) he has wonderful endurance. more» but we had to walk a mile or 
the trap attached to his foot the fox After a hard day’s work when we more UP the beach before we could find 
could get nothing to eat, and rather would all, including our horses, be a Place of shelter for the night. Our 
than starve he .would Jn time coipe nearly exhausted, Jimmy would invari- scow and its contents had been left 
back to the bait Toi* food. This may ably have something pleasant and in charge of the two fishermen from 
be good reasoning. I am not suffi- witty to.say, taking the lead in mak- whom we had gotten the boat. We 
ciently familiar with the habits Of the ing camp and'in doing jnore than his were an hour or morè walking up to 
fox to contradict it. We have a long share of anything and everything that the beach to their placç, all dejected 
day’s journey ahead of us, and we was to be done, not retiring until our and worn out, besides being as thor- 
liope to g.eVto Jlinmy-town for the camp had been made comfortable and ouKhly drenched, by the pouring rain 
night. At nine a.rp. we are having complete. ' as if we had plunged into the sea.
trouble with oùr ÿaçks. The moose Jimmy. Hawkins our cook is worthy 1 sPeak of walking up the beach, but 
horns are determined not to stay in of mention and proved to be a most that expressibn is entirely misleading, 
place. The dim trail that we attempt faithful .agreeable fellow, performing is true we walked part of the time, 
to follow is leading us through swamps his duties to our' entire ’ -satisfaction. but the greater part of the distance we 
and bogs. Our horses keep their. feet When starting into'the mountains I crawled and climbed over the ledges 
with difficulty. The surface on the ^noticed among our cooking utensils and shelves of oblique, irregular, slimy1 
ground here to very peculiar, . being the absence of skiilet and lid and rocks, that formed the narrow ocean 
covered with kirollsMMrhillocks, of uni- wondered what would be Used for bak- beach, sliding, falling and bruising our- 
xorm shape, ten tqKfhirty inches, terdi- ing our bread. T’Ke ordinary frying selves continually* Above and adjoin- 
ameter. When tb^-ferbund is solid the pan, however, without a lid, and inS the beach were rocks perpendicu- 
horses make it anoint to step- over much lighter- in weight than the skil- lar and impassable, or a dense jungle 
these knolls, but Wen marshy, which let, proved to > be an ample substitute that no man txmld penetrate. By the 
im ,n the case- :*t$ey step from one supplying us with palatable bannocks,- aId and generosity of pur hosts, the 
milcock to another .with v remarkable light and digestible. Both the Jimmys two fishermen, we managed to get 
exactness. Horstggipot accustomed to are all rÉÊht connoigsèùrs in their re- some supper, after which we spread 
irregularities laa<8; ^ surface spectiv# Jihes. We said trood-bve to our wet blankets down oir their wet

instantly. We them wdth reluctance, and should we tioor. and slept in spite of the furious,

suburbs of Jimmy-town .at :4.1s p.m., October j4th• Restaurant suuuer and sufficient roof.
*tte,r a»4 breakfâst, not nearly so good aTmoun- October 9tlu We are still five miles
fay s travpl of the entire trip, tain fare. -We are getting our scalns fr°m Wrangell. At eight o’clock the 

All .tij-ed humor fttiiaking and horns ready for shipment, and storm subsided, and the sea is smooth
UP tents m the dark preparing generally to start down the and hh'm, not a wave disturbs its 

is not the most pleasant work. Xpr a Stikine River. • •. face. We- have employed the two ttsh-
hnU|.W‘..WOEI out niortais.'f'ully October 5th: On board our scow, ermen to assist us over the channel to 
half of today's-tVip was despeWWely "The Big Four” and at 8 35 starting Wrangel. With . three experienetd 
mitos DovMnCboi?e^y"eihht a1 thirty -Sown the .river' Not accustomed to men at the oars the voyage is easy. 
Jimrb'v tllL bogV warsh and moor, water, I have some uneasiness about Nearing the opposite shore , we pass 
aS whe« k S^name year3f the MP. bat hope all wiH be well. I “Dead Man's Island." Many years ago
Ttomvlfveh by,th®.,nan* 9f have not been ashamed to acknowledge Indians .from two hostile' tribes met.
itv m 0» S°Se e ln ‘hls Tlcln" mÿ fear of grizzly bear or deep water, and fought on this little island. No
It is a fLÜLlVeJ Be.r herî v, now' At 11.25 or in just three hours, we ar- quarters were asked or given, there

»ra.z I n gr c 0 un try, and horses rived at Glendra, distance twélve' miles, was no means of retreat for the van-
loose herc during the sum- Made invoices' in triplicate of our tro- Quishéd. A few, and only a few of

mer montns. Iphies in order to conform to revenue the victors were the sole survivors
October -3rd: Ho ! for Telegraph law at Wrangell, notwithstanding the after the sanguinary conflict. This 

Creek, now eighteen miles away. 'All fact that our trophies are not subject island Is now used as an Indian bury- 
hands happy at the prospect of once to duty. We are leaving Glenora at inS ground. We crossed the channel 
more getting into civilization. Charley 2.10 p.m., after enjoying' a- most deh- in forty minutes. On our right and 
in hunting horses this morning saw a clous lunch at the Inspector's resi- : near our, boat a loon is sitting on the 
black bear. Starting at eight, we have dened, prepared by his good wife. She water, apparently undisturbed by our 
very expeditious packers. Charley es- and her husband, Mr C A Terryo approach, . Can it be - that this is the 
pecially is an expert, packing six have our hearty (hanks " and best samè loon, that on the lake away up 
horses in twenty-flye minutes. Cross- wishes. At 6.10, just three hours after ia the mountains gave us as we im- 
ing Tahltam River at, ten o’clock; leaving Glenora we arrived at Kirk’s, agined, a warning that it was time for 
Numbers of dead Salmon on the shore the hermit whose peculiarities I had us to turn our faces homeward? 
or bars, furnishing food, tor bear. It Is mentioned before. Camping tonight at We. are landing at Wrangell at 9.40 
said those fish leave the salt water and his place. Distance from Glenora a.m. Thanks to.a kind Providence, we 
go up the rivera when seven years old, eighteen miles, or six miles per hour. “» trust that-our trials and tribula- 
spawft and die. A ■ strange freak of For the day we have made thirty miles tions are over. Our morning trip con- 
Nature that in propagating their spe- Were detained at the Inspector’s office siimed’an hour and fifteen minutes, 
cies their own life is lost! After aHhree hours. At 4.30 it was announced. October 10th: Devoted most of our 
certain date in the. summer they are “grizzly bear on bar ahead.” Allv hands time today to drxing our moose scalps 

considered f>t -for food, and the were at Once ready with their rifles and packing our thunks. The steamer 
prohibits their sale. It seems eager for the fray, but as we approach- Seattle, arrived at noon. We regret 

strange why they should not remain ed the game, it proved much to oui greatly that we cannot get oft on her, 
healthy in the pure mountain water, disappointment to be a cow moose No but our skins and scalps were not dry 
though most of them are briiised, one shot, and Mrs. Mouse disappeared enough to pack. In making this trip 
caused by coming in contact with in the thicket. We had no use for cow we have been, extravagant in the ex- 
rocks in the rapid .streams. As they, moose, being fully supplied with moose .Penditure of, time,. labor and money,
are a salt water fish, it is supposed meat. Supper over we are retiring at and we feel that It would be very un-
that the fresh water is not hêalthy for 8.25, all with tired arms, and ready for wl3e not to have our trophies properly 
them. It is said that they all die, that rest, promising ourselves to make an cared f°r-
none get back to the sea, but this is early start and a long voyage on the October 11th: We are waiting pa-
contradicteh by obsefvant men who morrow tiently for the steamer “Humboldt,"
insist that numbers of them live and October 6th: Starting on our down- our baggage all in readiness, boat ex- 
get back to their native waters. It ward journey at 6.45. At 10 30 we Pected at any hour,
seems a settled fact that they eat have passed through the large canon. October 12th: Another day of wait-
nothing after leaving the salt water, Thirty miles’ travel in a little less than
for when caught their stomach’s con- four hours. The stream’s current and
tain no food whatever. There are the wind have been in our favor. Stop-
severai varieties of these fish, quite per for iunch at n.55i some
,i.ffei5nt ln aPPearauc®- Among them food is prepared, and we are off again
the King Salmon, The Steel Head, jn an hour. At 4

aiid ot*frii. the, nam®8 of on sand bar for the night. It has been
lhtiCh,l,haVe,„f0rg°lon' ,fnd a3,,,1 arr? raining all day, and the condition of

f°r P,uhli^atlcm’_will not our camping place may be imagined.
roiL en*yh^rSldîf' JYh Kare We estimate that we have traveled

nearing Telegraph Creek, yid the boys sixty miles today, and think that we
ask us to stop a short while until they have covered a little 
can re-arrange the packs, in order to the distance to Wrangell. We saw a 
make a good display of the moose and number pf eagles during the day, and 
sneep heads. did some shooting from the boat, but

found it impossible to shoot accurately 
with-rifles, owing to the motion of the 
boat.

Early this morning we noticed a cow 
moose on the river bank, and think it 
was the same one we saw yesterday.
Got within easy shooting distance of 
it. It has been a rainy, cold, cheerless, 
disagreeable day. Supper Is over, the 
batter cakes that I 'had prepared and 
cooked, were complimented, 
complains of our meager evening meal, 
notwithstanding the fact that we have 
sand in our food, we have sand ln our 
blagikets, In our clothing, figuratively 
speaking, sand in abundance has been 
needed for this river trip, and in 
journeying over mountains, hills and 
valleys, trips often tiresome almost to 
the point of exhaustion, yet fascinat
ing in the extreme. We contrast our 
condition tonight with the luxuries of 
our homes, and think and say: “What 
fools these mortals bej”

October 7th: Starting at 6.30. Foggy, 
not -so cold as yesterday at this hour.
Eating our lunch at twelve o'clock

Still storming.

The Old Age Pensions& s
el' i-n,
im

The London newspapers contain 
tended reports of the debate on the 
question of old age pensions. The 
Chancellor of the Exchequer frankly 
endorsed the principle of the plan, 
though as yet he does not see how he 
can provide the necessary funds. It 
is evident that the government will be 
subjected to increasing pressure look
ing to the introduction of this and 
other reforms to which It Is virtually 
committed and which are favored by 
Its radical supporters.

Mr. Barnes, member for Blackfriarst 
was one of the speakers who outlined 
the reasons which are commonly put 
forward by those favoring the pen
sions. He was convinced, he said, that 
the old had been treated unfairly, 
systematically and unjustly 
pared with other classes of the com
munity. The struggle for life yras be
coming Increasingly harder, and many 
men and women found old age creep
ing on them with the workhouse as, 
in too many instances, their only re
fuge- after a life of labor. The work- 
house was an unsuitable and inappro
priate provision for old age In such 
circumstances. It was stated by Lord 
Rothschild’s commission in 1898 that 
of the 1,986,000 people over 65 years of 
age living at that time something like 
one-third did not require pensions, 
other one-third were said to be on the 
margin, and that the remaining one- 
third or, roughly, 600,000 persons, 
actually dependent either on charity 
or the poor law in some form or other 
for the ordinary decencies and com
forts of life. In any dealing with this 
question by the 
must be no taint of the poor law, other
wise It would inevitably fail, 
must thère be any 
That was to say, they did not want 
any sifting and sorting out of the 
needy and deserving amongst the re
cipients. Such, a task would be too 
big. The government must settle the

matter on a universal plan, giving 
pensions, not as a Consequence of pov
erty, but as a civic right, to every 
man and woman who had conformed to 
the laws of the country and to the 
residential qualification. The cost 
would not be too great. To provide 
every person ln the country over 
sixty-five years of age with a pension 
of five shillings a week would cost 
about £26,000,000 a year.

"were a considerable number already 
provided for.
200,000 pensioners ln the country re
ceiving aid from state or local au
thorities, amounting In all to £10,000,- 
000. Then there were 490,000 old peo
ple in the workhouses, at a cost not 
of 5s. per week, but of more than 
double 5a_ per week. (Labor cheers.) 
If the workhouses, as a result of some 
system of Aid age pensions, could get 
rid of those old people, and they 
enabled to go and live at the firesides 
of their sons and daughters, It would 
be a benefit in every way, and a con
siderable sum would be saved. The 
net cost to the country would prob
ably not be more than £ 10,000,000. Bri
tain had generally-, stood up for the 
weak and the Ill-governed lp other 
lands, and he refused to believe that 
It would stubbornly continue to leave 
its old men and women, who had spent 
long years of service in the work
shop, and who were Just as much en
titled to pensions as the soldier and 
the sailor, to end their days as they 
did- now. Nothing was required but 
that the government should give the 
country a strong lead.

ex-
a;

ten
V ■

ed.a>
September 22nd: Frank and Willy 

are out again. Jimmy the cook1 con- ’ 
eluded to take a round, Was out for 

, „ , . , £lve hours but saw no game. Frank
» tomber 13th: The mountain op- and his guide are back at six p.m.
ill r a£ £ l° foot o£ which They saw no game except ptarmigan,
r r : ' Shesley River, presents a Killed thirteen of these birds

bountiful appearance. Interspac- September 23rd: Snowing in earn- 
MMi.ing the dark green spruce are est. We have had a delicious break- 

f aspen and cotton wood, fast. Ptarmigan, corn cakes, butter, 
in color. Therê are different syrup and coffee, followed by a 

i 'i yellow and red, mingling perlor Havana cigar. Still snowing.
Mi’.: ' aRd ad is tinged and At 10.55, Charley returned with cheer-
bright’ , ,! by the morning sun. It has mg news. Murdock and Dr. Moore 
been oar good fortune on this and both have killed moose. We are at 
Other mountain trips to see and ad- once getting ready to Join the outside 
mire mu. : of natures pictures, but. campers." Starting at 2.15, arrived at 
imne.hu’. ; .surpassed .this. No words 4.50. Murdock’s good luck has fol
iar. U - ’ it- lowed him. . One and a half miles

F.ir breaktast this morning we have from camp he found and'killed at two 
maun!.,in vp. bacon and two varie- hundred yards the first good sheep,
tie- oi ptarmigan, corn cakes, butter Three miles from camp he shot the 
and syrup tried rice, oat meal and cof- first moose and secured a magnificent 
fee. breakfast over,_qur boat is load- bead. Onè shot from his Savage rifle 
ed Wit: mar provisions and bedding, at the distance of two hundred yards 
and at eight o’clock is started-up the did the work. Estimated weight of' 
river, (manned by Dr. Moore, -Frank this animal .fully
and our two guides) to McDonald For- pounds. The moose killed by the Doc- 
tage, .-:x miles distant. Our horses tor was very large; but the head was 
are taken over the stream, Murdock inferior.
and I leading the way up the trail to September 24th: We have had a 
the Intended boat landing, where we palatable breakfast, lain steak of 
arrive 1 at 10.45. The boat was already moose and other good things. Our 
there, having just arrived. Qua pack "horses had strayed away, and we are 
fcm.i came at 11.50. The trail still a starting for our hunt later than usual, 
difficult one, had been greatly improv- Less than a mile from camp we sight
ed by use since we went over it, as ed a two-year-old bull moose. He was, 
other hunting outfits had followed us, I think, two hundred and fifty yards 
and by comparison with other trails from me. In shooting a rifle not be
thel we had recently traveled. Left ing an expert by any means I always 
McDonald Portage at 12.00. Arrived try to get a knee rest, but in this case 
at Dodadoney camp at 5.55 p.m. On eur I had to shoot off hand. At the crack 
way we spent an hour or more fishing, of mÿ rifle the moose fell with a brok- 
Caught six or seven trout Frank and en back. I was well pleased with my 
Murdock did nearly all tfie catching. shot, although it was fully two feet 

September 14th: Weather favorable, higher than I aimed. The moose was
but our horses have left us. In opening on much lower ground than myself I___ „„ . . itl, . „
up the pack we find to my great regret was, however, disappointed not to get P,J" -9a?h*arrx|sta. *U|e’ ar?4 the name 
that my largest sheep scalp js lost, a better head. No other bulls seen thfL District in which
One of the mules stampeded yesterday, today. hunting. His real name is No-nack.
and scattered its pack, consisting in September 25th: Early breakfast m2„1S 2,° old’ t>ut venerable looking
part of the sheep scalps, over the but horses again gone. We usually mtr* ,D°eS not ta,k English, had but
mountain side fifteen miles back on ride several miles froA camp tie ouï conntrv J * welcomed us to his
the trail. I hope to get Charley, our horses and hunt on foot I made a mtvh^K & d exp'J'\se,cl a v,'l3h that we 
packer, to go back and try to find it. short but unsuccessful round with ln. ?arae
Later, a hunting, party came in sight. Jimmy, the cook, as my guide We nnrrm^L morrJW- His tribe is said to
They had found my lost scalp and re- saw no game. Dr Moore became tired 5ÏÏ9® ,OB,ly a hundred and W Peo-
lurned it to me, greatly to my delight, waiting for his horse, and wUh Winy ilas been d6P.,et"
As before stated, our surplus provi- left camp on foot, just as noon a smallpox and other contagious
sions had been cached here. We had bull was sighted by the guide, coming ,Thest Tahltam Indians are
selected two pine trees standing néar in their direction. 7The fwo concealed l1lelr-honesty- Tradition has
together, and between them had made themsélves in the willowTlnd wtited wcltLLStt many years aB°. th<fe 
a platform of poles, on which our In breathless silence aT the coveted them.a law punishing by
provisions had been placed and cover- Same came nearer and nearer Thé WonSi mber °f -5elr wb°
ed with water proof material, then doctor declared that his heart" beat wav? tafi™ a <Tache; 11 ha3 a1' 
securely lashed and bound with ropes, with such force that hé flàrld it would EK£| BffE custom, ‘° cache ln 
le tound them on our return in per- sound the alarm, blit ‘the wind was fill P* 1 Provisions, same,

feet condition. Other hunters had left favorable, and luck was favorable cnvIrlV8 valuables, in bundles
their surplus supplies in the telegraph This luck is a great thing in huming Waterproof material,
eabm. Rats and chipmunk^ had cut “The monarch of the wllfowl"as the ^ roP«» fr?^ the limbs
the flour sacks, and seriously damhg- Doctor caUs Ms bull was soon within Hr,™h aS •are a^*fd ®acred’ >"d 
ed things generally We brought with the danger line. Thé Doctor killed his *** Upp0sed never to be disturbed. It
us from Sheep Mountain a liberal sup- second moose and can find no fault
PLi ,of tresh meat, and here I must not with “The” monarchs' horns.” He re
neglect to state that a nice fatted turned to -

Our head guide, Jimmy, had learned 
in some way that a friend of his 
Captain Jack,” an old man prominent 

in the Tahltam Tribe, would be at this 
place tomorrow, on his way to the 
hunting ground some distance west.
Jimmy wanted to leave soifie meat Tor 
Jus friend, which he knew would be 
very acceptable. Captain Jack could 
neither read nor write, and how could 
he know that the meat was intended 
for him? Without this knowledge the 
old man would not touch it. This plan 
was adopted. Captain Jack was the 
only man in the Tribe who used a shot 
gun in hunting. Jimmy took a piece 
of wood eighteen to twenty inches 
long, by the use of axe and knife he 
soon made a miniature double barrel 
shotgun. The meat 
in a sack which

But there

There were at least

\ i-rvmg su-

un- 
as com-

Mr. Harold Cox objected 
whole proposal. It would mean an 
increase of twenty-six millions in the 
expenditure. To begin in a small way 
would -be to open the door to extrava
gance. To give pensions would be to 
subsidize the drink evil and to rob the 
working classes. of independence of 
character. Mr. Cox recited many other 
arguments of .the same sort. Admitt
edly the question presents great diffi
culties, but it seems tolerably certain 
that the British are going to make the 
experiment before very long.

were

fifteen hundred
an-

was
A lawyer died in a provincial town, 

and his fellow-lawyers wrote over his 
grave, “Here lies a lawyer and an 
honest man.” Not long afterward the 
governor of the province visited the 
town, and among Other places inspect
ed the cemetery. When he came to 
the lawyer’s grave he stopped, read 
the inscription once or twice, and 
turning to the head inspector said: 
“Look here, my friend. We wink at 
a good many things in this province, 
but I do object to your burying two 
men in one grave.”

government there Mr. Asquith, who followed, said he 
was™ thoroughly In sympathy with the 
scheme, but he lâiçl some stress on 
the magnitude of the problem which 
the question presented.

Nor 
discrimination.

He could, 
however, conceive of no object which 
ought to be dearer to the heart of a 
politician. While the difficulties in 
the Way of the introduction of a work-

and they reasoned in this!
we are

is said when an Indian was found 
êfepling from them that he was taken 
to. 9. precipice overlooking th$ Stikine 
Riyer, not far from the Tafcttam vil- 

Jage, ,b«nd, folded, bound—-SgBd and 
root, and Thrown headlong hdïAreds of 
feet into the rapids below. This'tradi
tion may have been exaggerated, yet 
there is nothing more certain than 
these Indians never interfere, except 
with permission, with a cache not 
their own, Or with the property of 
Other. There is, however, nothing 
jtoual about this law, except the pecu
liarity of the death penalty. The Che- 
rokees of the Indian ’territory had a 
law on their statute boolfs punishing 
by death, the second offence of horde 
stealing. This law way abolished not 
many' years since. I know of its hav
ing been enforced.

Sep.tefnber 30th: Favorable 'weather 
this morning, with a tracking snow on 
the ground. Jimmy and I left camp at 
7.15 and returned at* seven p.m.' with à 
firte moose head. This is especially 
gratifying to me, as the moose I had 
killed on the 24th inst. did not have 
horns worth saving. My 
betrayed by his tracks in the snow, 
and I shot him a.t short range, just be
hind the shoulder. I am familiar with 
the weight of range cattle, and 
sure this, moose would have weighed 
twelve hundred pounds. By unanimous 
vqte we had decided to start to Tele
graph Creek on the morrow; but the 
question is now being considered as to 
the advisability of remaining here 
other day with the hope that Frank 
may secure a moose head. Dr. Moore 
was out today after 
forty in one band, the first and only 
caribou yet seen by any one of 
party on the trip. They were high up 
on the mountain side, barren of trees, 
and he found it impossible to get with
in reasonable shooting distance of 
them. He fired a few shots • at from 
six to ten hundred yards, but without 
effect.

October 1st: Snowing, greatly to 
our regret, as it makes hunting for the 
time out of the question, and we must 
continue our homeward journey tomor
row, for our time and our food supply 
are both becoming limited. We must 
start down the Stikine river as soon 
as possible, delay may be dangerous. 
Murdock* who remained in camp yes
terday, was visited by a very old man, 
the Chiefs father-in-law, who spoke a 
little imperfect English. The old man 
displayed keen curiosity in examining 
our electric pocket searchlights, our 
war bags, etc: He stretched himself 
out on our rubber bed and exclaimed, 
“Happy!”
our warm soft bed, and could think ot 
no other word to express it. Some of 
our horses are missing, and are hard 
to find in this blinding snow storm. 
It has abated, and at one o’clock Frank 
and Jimmy are starting for moose, 
and the Doctor and Willie, for caribou. 
Neither caribou or moose could be 
found today.

October 2nd: Early breakfast, but 
we are waiting for a pair of caribou 
horns. An Indian had killed a caribou 
bull several days ago, had discarded 
the horns, but agreed to get them for 
Frank. Yesterday Dr. Moore saw in 
his round a fox that had been caught 
in one of the old chiefs trap$. It had 
broken the chain that fastened the 
trap, and was dragging the trap off. 
The Doctor shot the fox, but left it 
still fastened to the trap. I wanted 
the hide and arranged for the owner 
to bring it in. The desired trophies 
were at last brought In, and we start 
on our journey at eight. Frank and 
Jimmy had left two hours earlier hop
ing to find a moose. The Indians felt 
somewhat aggrieved at the loss * of 
their tçap, for it developed that the 
Doctor < in • shooting had smashed one 
of the springs and ruined the trap. 
When told that the trap and fox would 
both have been lost if the fox had not 
been killed, the Indian said no, that 
the fox would have returned with the 
trap, to where he had. been caught,

P greatly, elated. H*s

T •» SLi • *3r--------I -saw any game today. Dr. Moore’s 
moose head was brought in and proved 
to be an exceedingly fine one. Our 
provisions have become scarce. No 
flour in camp, though We have moose 
meat in abundance. It is a sight to see 
°ïr Indians devour il A large kettle 
of boiled moose placed before them 
lasts but a short time. Yet the white 
men of the party have but little room 
or right to criticize-the appetites of 
the Indians; We are all ravenous eat- 
ere. Today I verily believe that I 
heore eaten twenty times as much meat' 
as I would ordinarily eat at 
home, but Murdock Is

an-
un-

sur-

..... record break
er, no full blood Indian can surpass 
him. I shall not attempt to describe 
his appetite, fearing if 1 did it justice, 
my veracity would be questioned.

September 27th: Preparing to move 
camp. A loon on the lake near by is 
calling vigorously. Thofee are notes of 
warning- Jimmy says, telling us a 
storm with snow is coming, and that 
we must make haste to cross the Level 
Mountain. All are in good spirits, but 
Frank and I are disappointed to leave 
without a moose head. The game is 
so stirred up here, scattered, and on 
the alert, that at this particular place 
we no longer hope for success. Leav
ing camp at 8.30: Dr. Moore, Murdock 
and I ride ahead tif our train, reach
ing our former permanent camp at 
11.30. Decide to camp a mile higher 
up the mountain, and are now just at 
the edge of timber line on the 
side of Level Mountain, 
seen today.

September 28th: Preparing for an 
early start. Homeward bound, all are 
in good spirits, especially our Indians1 
who are evidently anxious to return. 
There’s no place like home, be it palace 
or tepee. Starting at 6.40. Packs not 
quite ready. Arrived at our present 
camp at 2.20 p.m., distance twenty 
miles. Comfortably located in what 
our Indians call a “Timber 
which is several 
sam trees at the head of a canon. Dry 
wood is scarce, tent poles scarcer, and 
hard to find, but everything needed is 
at last procured. Jimmy’s wife and 
family with her father, Cassiar, Chief 
of the Tahltam Tribe, are in camp 
near uS, and supplied us with flour, 
sugar, condensed milk, baking 
ders, and crackers, all of which" 
most acceptable. We sent the Chief in 
return, a bountiful supply of moose 
meat. The provisions fdmisbed us 
were packed here on dogs from Tele
graph Creek, some fifty miles distant. 
A large dog will carry- fifty pounds. 
Each dog has his own harness, also a 
pair of panniers, made of canvas and 
resemble, in shape and form the old 
style saddle pockets, ln general uSe a 
generation or more ago. These dogs, 
so numerous and at times so annoying 
and offensive, are indispensable 
their owners. In winters when the 
ground is covered with snow a team 
of three dogs are hitched to a sled. 
They haul with ease and speed heavy 
loads, including the owner. I am told 
that every adult Indian has one or 
more teams of doga and a sled or sleds.

September 29th: Snowing. The loon 
was a true prophet. Frank and I 

'hoped to get an early start for moose, 
but our horses are again missing, lost 
in this blinding snow storm. Lunch an
nounced at noon. As it has snowed 
the entire morning, all are present, and 
•such a meal that we have had! Ptar
migan, and ptarmigan soup, moose 
steak, coffee, tea and many other good 
things. I never remember eating a 
more^ieartj^neal in my life. Murdock 
states, that he feels as it he would 
neve 
have
hoy, Edward, with us for several meals. 
He’s a cute little Indian. Chief Cas
siar was with us this evening for sup-

a

was then placed

fnend will know that this meat is for 
mm; was Jimmy’s remark after his 
work was finished.

Dur horses were not brought back
kav nl y no„on’T At 2 26 P-m. we are 
eating camp for Level Mountain. Fif- 
een minutes later four of our pack 
torses are down in a swamp. We 
have gotten them out after much de- 
Lay and difficulty. It was found 
(e.-sary to take their packs off 

In camp at 6.08: "The ground over 
" 've have traveled this afternoon 

In that respect, the 
Ground We have yet had. Such
ground IS now to be expected, as we 

approaching the moose country Instance today six miles. y"
hone?HbHr 15th: , Snoring. Had 
"oped to get an early start but incte 
ment weather prevents.' Stért at 10 50 
|HdrenCa™p at S15- -Ten miles’ travel
aseent unth ^untain. Gradual 

nt until last mile or two Hills™yaot abrupt- covered with wil- 
lou hushes and other brush. Some 
St a?d a£reat deal of moss. Ground 
emir1'/ S°ftK A fierce wind blew the 
<we ?ay- °ur camP I® on Rouse 

eeIv’ ju‘3t at the timber line. 
September 16 th:

moose was

am

an-ne-

caribou. Saw
not
laweast

game ourNo

------ Patch,”
acres of dwarf bal

ing.
October 13th: “When will the stea

mer arrive, when can we get started 
home?” This to the question now 
perniost in the minds of us all. This 

p.m. we made camp waiting has become vêry tiresome. We 
left Kansas City two months ago to
day. At 10.50 a.m. steamer reported 
in sight. At, 12.30, we are leaving 
Wrangell.

October lfth: Early morning, gloomy 
skies, rough sea, many gulls following 
our boat. For amusement Murdock 
cut an apple in several pieces ~~ 
threw them one at a time into the sea 
in the rear of the steamer. The gulls 
would light down on the water to get 
them, the more fortunate bird bearing 
off the prize in an incredibly short 
time after it had reached the water. 
Later, a tray of rejected food from 
the basket table was cast overboard. 
Instantly, in number apparently a hun
dred, gulls lit down on the floating 
food. They were feeding on the water 

No one when we passed out of sight. I had 
seen very few of these birds before 
this trip. While here they are so very 
common, they are interesting to me. 
Usually they are white, yet some of 
them, perhaps the younger ones are a 

our light yellow. About the size of a crow, 
but lighter in ,weight I should think. 
They are web footed, and as much at 

duck. At 10.30 we 
are passing “The Princess May,” an 
English steamer, and later a smaller 
boat, “The Dolphin.”

October 15th: We were four hours 
in crossing Queen Charlotte Sound 
last might, on a rough sea. Some of 

„ x , , °p- tbe passengers were sea sick. A brisk
posite the Great Glacier, boat drifting wjnd blowing this morning. Weather 
as we eat. A pot of cold beans cooked variable, sunshine, clouds, fog 
with bacon are very acceptable. rain. We console ourselves, however

Twenty minutes consumed at lunch, that twrenty-four hours will land us at 
and we again take the oar. At three Seattle. We are not pleased with the

made camp on a creek in a willow
but'a an 2'4w Not a hard trail or trip, 
ut a desolate country. No game of

ann excePt Ptarmigan. MurdockFrank killed seven. Frank at the Sest °t the. Indians killed a por^!
■. Their bill of fare for supper 

J , he porcupine roasted before the 
tamnedl The Sreek on which we are 
tL vLl H0nLof the head branches of 

.\ahalin River. We are disappoint- 
n“t seeing more indications of 

/ , ' We had a chilly day, and walk- 
are H31 of the time to keep warm; we 
h’Li 'T' h°wever, very comfortably 
Can,"r It? our tent, made warm by our 
nu- nn t0Ve: °ur Indians had a glori- 

- Inf-VP,lne {east, eating and chat- 
until late bed time.

> ‘ ptember 17 th:

warm up-

pow-
areva!ue

He had found comfort on
more than half

and
At 3.35 p.m. we were back to civili

zation. Our moose heads especially 
attract attention. Murdock's, 
measure sixty and one-half 
spread is the largest ever killed by a 
hunter in this section, and the largest 
we are told, ever brought into Tele
graph Greek. We have been absent 
from this place thirty-seven days, and 
killed on our hunt eleven sheep, one 
goat, six moose, besides other game, 
among which were over two hundred 
ptarmigan and grouse. The ptarmigan 
belongs to the grouse family, in size 
and appearance it is not unlike the 
pheasant of the Eastern States. As the 
summer advances they become lighter 
in color. In the winter they are al
most entirely white. Many of them 
perfectly so. For amateurs we think 
our hunt has been a success, as none 
of our number had eÿer hunted sheep 
or moose before.

We can have nothing but words of 
praise for our guide Jimmy Johnathan, 
who was untiring and ambitious to 
make our trip a success; a man of 
great resources in his line, understand
ing perfectly the nature and habits of 
the Wild game that we werè hunting 
always affable, cheerful and respectful. 
For a man of his age, (he must be

which
inch

to

tin

mak fast, elegantly cooked, most 
“Us food. Hunted for caribou and 
" but saw nothing. A lost day.

; Member lgth: Weather___
p rable. Because of the scarcity of 

we decided to abandon the Wil- 
' ,r°ve camp and are on our way at 

Arrived at what is supposed to 
r Prermanent moose camp at three 
Were delayed fully an hour by 

Treads, or rather bad ground, for 
: was no road, not even the trace 

Hail. The mule “Maud,” very 
loaded, mired down twice, and 

1 be unpacked. Saw no game en 
Estimated distance

■■’tomber 19th: Murdock and Willy 
1 ,ft moose todaj^ Dr. Moore and 

a,*e hunting caribou. Murdock 
imp on foot at 7.30, returned at

del

lip
Pm. ease on water as a
l>ad
t

fourteen
iwvant anything more to eat. We 
! nad Jimmy’s little six year old"

and
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bia
he event of the trip so tar to

m.
ns, which measure thirty Hr 
in length, twenty-two inchésln 

iference at the base. The /i 
was fully two hundred yards 
h-st shot was fatal, though 
the second shot to make succès, J 
y sure. Murdock was sathri?! < 
the day’s results and reh!?ned ! 
with his horns and hide ” d 1 

’. and J continued the hunt. w,. 
heep but did not get a shot W 
aw a black fox, as black as an" 

e end of its tail was perfect)- 
Jimmy pronounced It a siivil 

andsaiti its color would Chang I 
In the season. He remarked 
fox is crazy; first time 
man; he thinks we 

r.” We

re-
1.30:

he

Dr.

it ever 
are moose 

were trying to get a 
t some sheep, and for that res 
d not attempt to shoot the fnv' 
ember 7th: Bright frosty morn 
*° success today. Saw twenty- 
sheep, were close to y
es. but found no several

rams. Return 
camp early, for in the afternoon 
Me very foggy. °0n
tomber 8th:

■one sheep, but none that I 
:• Dr. Moore and Frank saw 
1 rams, but it was too foggy to 
successfully. Frank killed 
on the mountain near a goat 

camp.
ember 9th: Last evening sheep 
seen on the mountain side 
th field glasses from camp. At 
Slock this morning Dr. Moore 
and the two guides sarted after 
At 7.45 we heard shooting. A 

loments after nine the hunters 
ed with a pair of splendid horns 
oore the proud owner. Thev 
re thirteen Inches in circumfer- 
thirty-five inches long,, 
y-one inch spread, a 
len of the Stone sheep.
• The origin of the 
sheep was given me by a gentle- 
a B. C. as follows;
en years ago a man by the name 
me from New York conceived 
ea that a new species of cari- 
rnld be found in the Northwes- 
art of B.,C. The way the story 

a salesman in a carpet 
[with very little means. By dls- 
I of all of his worldly goods he 
fe possessed of 31,500. Though 
y without experience, he went to 
un quest of this supposed 
b of caribou. After days of mlg- 
knergy and money, he returned 
Bgraph Creek, his trip as he sup- 
lan entire Tailure. He had se- 
ho new caribou, but had killed a 
k of sheep. Returning to New 
be reported his failure, but turn
er to the proper State authori- 
B trophies, which proved to be a 
bd heretofore unknown species 
pp. Mr. Stone was brought into 
bate notoriety, and the newly 
Bred sheep wêre named for him. 
dd to the good fortune of today,

[ Hawkins', our co6k; went out 
Ir. Murdock's rifle and returned 
I than three hours with a, pair of 
that compare favorably with any 
cured. Frank with Jimmy the 
Came ln after dark with a fairly 
bead, making three sheep today.
I today at two o’clock a grizzly 
nd her cubs. They were fully a 
nd a half away -and only visible 
by the use of my fieftl glasses, 

bide, a young man of twenty, 
gun, and I was afraid to tackle 

to without backing. I sent my 
to camp to borrow the Doctor’s 
We started down the mountain 
bd traveled some distance, when 
fne to an Impassable precipice.
I then too late in the afternoon 
l the accessible route, and I was 

to give up the chase. I am 
is the only man in our party who 
have failed to go after thé bear 
it sight, 
émber 10th: 
est morning of all. We saw a 
bilver tip bear where I had seen 
ree grizzlies yesterday. We at 
tarted after him, but were not 
Bful in getting a -shot. He was, 
first seen, probably two miles 
is. I was nearly worn out when 
to where we had seen him feed- 

fudging from the tracks that he 
i the sand and moss, he must 
been the immense monster that 
ked to be through my glasses,
- did not seem to be as large as 
izzly seen yesterday. My glasses 
tave been adjusted to magnify 
than usual, and may have added 

formidable appearance, for It 
seemed to me that he would 
fifteen hundred or two thousand 
s. After convincing ourselves 
iur silver tip had left the im- 
:e territory where we had seen 
ledlng, my guide made a circle, 
t me at a point- where the bear 
probably pass in case he could 
dm. I remained at my post un- 

1 guide returned, and it seemed
• while, fearing that the bear 
not come my way. I have no 
ight to chronicle, no deeds of 
;o relate. Frank and Willy, the 
saw today a grizzly and two 
ihased them for two hours, hut 
lot able to get within shooting 
e. This afternoon I got my se- 
ieep, and am now the owner of 
good pair of horns. It was a 

Cot, the sheep being below me 
Ired feet or more. At my first 
ly sheep left the bunch, but

no evidence of being touched, 
doped, however, that the bullet 
azed his back, making a hole 
hide nearly as large às my 

The next shot broke his back. 
(Ore and Murdock worked on a 
>day, nearly finishing It. We 
king preparations to cross the 
id hunt goats on the opposite 
■ins.

and 
superior 

Ovis
name of

e was

new

Frosty. »The

We awoke thisimber 11th: 
g to find an inch, or two of, ice 
water bucket, notwithstanding 

t that we had fire in our tent 
Frank killed his second 

He has now something to 
thirteen

ite.
ay.

id of. It measures 
at base, twenty-seven Incjies 
id eighteen and one-half Inch 

I saw the shot fired, and was 
It seemed 

trom where I stood, on the op- 
mountain side, that he was not 
shooting distance of his sheep, 
■ening the sky Is overcast with 
ouds, wind blowing a gale, 
ling a -storm. Our- arrange- 
to cross the lake on a raft, 

on account of the wind and 
lot only Impracticable, but inl- 
). We reluctantly abandoned 
posed goat hunt, and have de- 
a the morrow to fold our tents

d at its accuracy.
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Humboldt. The state rooms are small 
and crowded. Only one asembly room 
which is very small, badly arranged 
and poorly seated, no - comfort in the 
smoking, room, knd the fare is Inferior 
to other boats that we have been on. 
Bight p.m. We have passed an un
eventful day 1n disagreeable Alaska 
weather. The scenery has become mon
otonous. Mountains following moun
tains, gloomy and uhinviting, cold and 
cheerless. We hope though that in 
about twelve hours our sea voyage will 
be over.

October 16th: Sunshine this morn
ing, something unusual. Facing a 
brisk wind, but we consider this fine 
weather. Passing Port Townsend at 
eight a.m. Several large sail boats ly-: 
Ing at anchor. Port Townsend is an 
Interesting place. The fortifications 
especially attract our attention. We 
are now back ln the Untied States. At 
ten a.m. our boat is saluting the stea
mer “Indianapolis,” as It passes; this 
boat runs between Seattle and Vic
toria. Seattle at last. We are getting 
off the boat at twelve noon. Later we 
are having a disagreeable mix-up with 
the custom house people whom we 
think unaccommodating and unreason
able. From our experience with the 
custom officials of our own country 
we are Inclined to advise citizens of 
the United States, if they wish to avoid 
Insult, to remain in their own country 
and never go out of it, and should they 
ever get over the line, then our advice 
would be not to return, for the United • 
States custom officers mistreat you 
when you leave, and abuse you when 
you return. You may expect kind and 
courteous treatment from the Canadian 
officials, but you may expect Just the 
opposite when you return. We are not 
alone in this opinion. Many others we ( 
learn, have had experiences similar to 
our own, have been snubbed just as 
one often is by an Insolent telegraph 
operator or railroad agent. The Inso
lence of office is frequently very no
ticeable In this our free America. We 
are forced to go to Portland to have 
our round trip railroad tickets endors
ed by a joint agent. We then have to 
return over the same road losing twen
ty-four hours. We are not allowed to 
check our baggage through to Kansas 
City, but have to take It with us to 
Portland and then bring It back again. 
These proceedings are In violation of 
promises made us when we bought 
our tickets In Kansas City, for we 
were told that we could, If we desired, 
return direct to Kansas City from Se
attle. There seems to be a conspiracy 
out here to annoy and inconvenience ii i
us.

October 17th: Arrived at Portland at 
seven a.m. and leave over identically 
the same route that we came at 8.30 
on an observation car. An insolent 
baggage man who gave us checks for 
our trunks assured us that they would 
not go on the same train with us, evi
dently for the purpose of extorting a 
bribe, for at the last minute the trunks 
were put on board. We have passed 
Tacoma, change cars at Arbourn Junc
tion, and start east at 4.30 p.m.

October 18th: Arrived at Spokane 
at 8.45, train two hours late, losing 
time the entire day. Some distance 
east of Spokane we pass through miles 
and miles of what seemed to be pine 
forest, part of the trees of natural foli
age and appearance, other trees, and 
the majority have yellow foliage. We 
have never before seen this variety of 
pine. Upon enquiry we learn that the 
trees with the yellow foliage are not 
pine but tamarack. So to me here is 
something new under the sup. I had 
never seen the tamarack before. Mur
dock had seen it in his early boyhood 
in Wisconsin, but it is an addition to 
mÿ limited chapter of knowledge. 
Leavirig Missouri at 9.55, three hours, 1
and fifty-five minutes late.

October 19th: We pass through 
Bozeman at eight a.m. four hours late; 
through Livingstone at 9.55, four hours 
late. We side track for all fast east 
bound trains to pass us and for all 
west trains, freight included.

Starting again. Amazing grace ! At 
Billings we are nearly five hours latè.
We recognize Taluca, east of Billings, 
as the station where more than two 
years ago we left, the main linè of the 
Burlington for Cody, when on oür'"'elk 
hunt. Pass Sheridan at 7.10 p.m., five 
hours late.

October 20th: Snowed at night. Se
ver#.! inches of snow at Alliance, Ne
braska, when at nine a.m. we are still 
about five hours late. We are due in 
Kansas City at 11 p.m., but did not ar
rive there until 3.40, the morning of 
the 21st. After an absence of seventy* 
days during which we killed, as before 
stated, eleven mountain sheep, six 
bull moose and one goat, we traveled 
including our wanderings and tours in 
the mountains, approximately sexen 
thousand miles, at a cost aggregating 
$3,000.00. The sights we saw and the 
experiences we have had would afford 
material for an interesting and volu
minous book, intensely so to lovers of 

door sports, but unfortunately no 
one of our number has the faculty or 
gift of relating our experiences in a 
manner that would even in a small 
degree do justice to our advantages.
An interesting chapter descriptive of 
Level Mountain could be written. It- 
is noticeable and prominent in the 
Cassiar District with an elevation of 
many hundred feet above the timber 
line, can be seen at a great distance 
towering above other high mountains 
that surround it, yet when you get to 
it you wonder what has become of the 
mountain that you had so often seen 
from afar, and to which you had jour
neyed days and nights to ascend. You 
are bewildered. Apparently the moun
tain has disappeared, and you wonder 
and ask what has become of it. You 
have reached the summit by a gradual 
ascent, that has scarcely been percep
tible, and you can see mountains, val
leys and lakes in every direction. It 
has proved to be a high, indulging 
table-land, covered with willow and 
other shrubs which grow smaller and 
smaller as you ascend. As you ap
proach the highest part there is no 
vegetation except a limited growth of 
grass and moss. The distance around 
its base is more than fifty miles. In 
going over It you cross streams of * 
clear, pure, cold water. In places it 
has the appearance of an ordinary high 
prairie country, dotted with lakes, the 
home of the wild duck and other water 
fowl. In some seasons of the year 
caribou are very numerous here. East 
of this mountain there is a vast tract 
of country of lower altitude leading off 
in one direction to the Dease Lake 
tion, and another to the head waters of 
the Stikine. From an elevation it 

'seems to be one dense uninterrupted 
forest; a closer inspection, 
will show that much of it is 
ed, that it is broken country of hills 
and hollows, swamps, bogs, thickets 
and lakes.

The wilderness is the home of the 
moose. Though as tall as the tallest 
horse, in these thickets he is compara
tively safe from the sight of man. 
Anything like an accurate, intelligent 
description of thto country by me 
would be out of the question. It is 
unlike any section of country to be 
found in this part of the United States. 
Indeed, unlike any country I have ever 
seen in the United States, you admire 
it as a landscape, but closer observa
tion robs it of much of its beauty.
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», rs& æfc&Ssiæ*80 A1B™ m* ?»»«<* - Uq*>. =, and markéa J8meg Suther„Dated July ’6th, 1907. District ^ToUyouuot. J TüT* *gg?

TotV0Ml S ?o°» of Commencement81 488

H P?TT^üV»lBC.Hgral Dated August W">8 ^

ïi8®^ Intends to apply for a No. 9. Commencing at a stake planted ing described riandîne® OVer the follow- about 380 chains south and 180 Chains 
Nn i oL™ i . east of the southeast corner of lot 231,-orner 2nn«?2ii^n,C>ng MA® southeast Rupert District, at the southeast corner 

of clivant te,2 on the west shore of No. 6, and marked James Suther- 
Smile/freZ, 4.™', KennriJy Lake, about land’s southwest corner: thenos east 80
2 miles from the head, thence 100 chains chains; thence north 80 chains; thence
™ltl.thE « chains north, thence west 80 chains;, thence south SO chains 
®f®t to shore line, thence southerly to point of commencement, 
along shore line to point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres more or less.

Located April 28. 1807.
„ No. 4 Commencing at the N.W. cor- 
S?LE0,i1 aWcated on the east shore of 
Clayquot Arm- Kennedy Lake, about 114 
miles from the head, thence 50 chains 
5KÎ' whence to Chains south, thence 60 
mialns east, thence 40. - chains south
westerly to shore line, thence following 
®h°rc llho northerly to point of com- 
^.ccccrnent, containing 640 acres more

■s

Friday, September 6, l9QfVICTORIA HARD DISTRICT

District of Coast
TAKE NOTICE that the B.C. panning 

Co.i Limited, of Lon^op Engl and Vio
la, S.C., canners anp sawmill own

ers, intend to apply tor permission to 
purchase the following described land;

Commencing at a post planted near 
the north edge of Oweekayno Lake, 
range 2„ Coast district, on the east 
boundary of Indian Reservation, north 
60 chains, thence east 60 chains to 
shore of lake, thence southwesterly 
along the shore to point of commence
ment. Containing about 250 acres more 
or less.

184* the property of Joseph Barnett, Lot 
176 property of Quatslno Pulp and 
Power Cmpany, Limited, and -Govern
ment lands.

Dated this 9 th day of July, 1907.
. _ MARSHALL J. KINNEY.
By his Solicitors, Bodwell A Lawson 

Jr 1* Victoria. B.O.

tion, and establishing towns, villages and settlements: vmages
(e) To clear any lands which mav he
S aVto

ŒVannad & B^yblbee “g[
duced from trees and plants cleared 
away, and all articles and things 552- 
l5St/b°m *5® cultlvatlon of such lands- 
to take and carry away and dispose of 
all such articles, products and things
P?«d ÎLï***7 on uthe ^siness of plant
er8. timber merchants, lumber mer
chants," saw-mill, colliery and quarry 
proprietors, contractors, engineers? shim 
Pf^s, general merchants and traded 
and of carriers by land or water, or any 

,wlth or Incidental to any of the said businesses, or any other 
bU8l?f3ses which may seem
Company :°r ,ndlreCt,y’ to

manare ^«,,^>n8t.ruct’ mal°taln, work, 
wavs* o^1 or control any roads,
nais ' hmffî18' viaducts, aqueducts, ca- 
”a~’ pouses, stores, tramways, rail- 
wa^er en®?0*1®8 or sldings, reservoirs. 
Men rnî^Jrses’ wSarvos' harbours, jet- 
toWr-slfu ’ ooanufaotories. warehouses. 
eïèctîSP'Ln’l'1 telephone lines, gas and 

^fk8’ and other public works
cubitesnVa? ®nf,es whlch may seem caJ- ?o'at®d' directly or Indirectly, to ad-
trlhuVïn Co?Iie?y'a interests, and con- 
M 40. °' subsidize, or otherwise assist 

■ , "V® Pai*t in such operations: 
ere c?ron business as bank-

financiers, concession- 
a^ents and merchants, 

S?*froïjïV!?rt:ake an4 o^ry on all kinds
COAST LAND DISTRICT othlM^r“o^rSi S^bSiinïï?

District of Oomex loans of every ^eBCTlntlon^to^lnveet
_ ------- money, and particularly by wav of ad-

HeTfnt® H,°3iCLthat.,1' J?ee^ sllTa- °f t*”c® °P loan’ with or without interest, 
Heriot Bay, occupation lumberman, in- to any person or persons or corporation, 
tends te aply for- a special timber 11- 'Upon the security of any property or 
cense over the following described lands securities whatsoever, and' v to make 
on Cortes Island, Reef Point, lot 3: draw, accept, endorse, negotiate dis-

Commehcing at a post planted at S. count, buy, séll and deal in bills notes 
W. corner of Indian Reserve, thence warrants, coupons and other negotiable 
east 80 chains, thence south &0 chains, or transferable instruments 
thence west 80 chains, thence to the ,or documents: 
water, thence north- 80 chains to the (h.) To receive moneys on deposit 
point of commencement, containing 640 account current, or otherwise with or
acres, more or less. without allowance of interest, and to

t a* deP08lt title deeds and other
Locator, securities, and to aid any government 

SîwiSît 0 0r any municipal or other body, 
politic or Corporate, or company or as- 
soctation or individuals with capital, 
credit, means or resources for the pro
secution of any works, undertakings, 
projects or enterprises:

n®^otiate and enter into any 
n*s or treaties with -any Gov- 

u any Chiefs, rulers or author-
. iïf8’ or otherwise, that

-conducive to the Company’s 
interests, and to obtain from such 

,chiefs- rulers, and au- 
or tak,e over from other per

sons or companies possessing the 
e^Ane^ls!^tS, PrIvUe£es, leases, conces- 
SÎ5? properties which the Company 
™ay think it desirable to obtain, or 
a88*8t i? obtaining any Acts of Parlia- 

Provisional Order, or any sanc- 
or. orders of any such Govern- 
*vhieî?’ rulers and authorities 

per* Qovernment may ^deem pro-

KOTICE orSBAR 1IOH?Ea™?owee

DA NY, LIMITED C0SI’j t?‘* Commencing. at a post planted
toomCthLnN^U^ of Lotla89,naud

EpIX°outh^^teeiE2»wS

chains, to point of commencement. 
Dated July .6th, 1907.

,9-, Commencing at a post planted 
480, chains east and #0. chain» north 
from the N.E. corner of Lot 189, and 

P.'s 8.W. corner.” .thence 
”orth 80 chains, thence êast St Chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, to point of commencement 

Dated July 6th, 1907. 
c*?°* Commencing at a post planted 
S^c5uInB^$?st and 80 chaîné north 
from the N.E. corner of Lot 189. and 
maïïïe<oA S* P**8 8 W. corner.” tfcenqe 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains. 

NOTICE is hereby given that sixty thence south 80 chains thence west 80 
days after date I intend to apply to the chains, to pujnt of commencement.
Chief Commissioner of Lands atfd Dated July 5th, 1907.

7::haS6 the
eam0r2rnne? ogf R. To^llnsom^Sr.’^re: 80Hih^ns'
er? ^rk e d”* TI6 T / s ‘n! W.  ̂c o ritor/8 ^ h en ce thlncfwfsfso c'hataï toC 1° fhaln°a6 
20 chains south, thence 20 chains east” mlncem^nt 8 Chalns to Dolnt oI 
theence 25 chains north, to bank of riv- !?ated Ju'lv 6th i«07
er. Thence following said bank to w!î i a J£ly 6th* t907*
point of commencement; containing 50 OAa * Commencing at a post planted 
acres tnore or less. * chains east from the N.E. corner of

Lot 189, and marked ”H. P.’s S.W. cor- 
oihewC? noiJh 80 chains, thence 

east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains to point of corn-

tor
nanPgeneraf mwtlîg^'f®" 1̂

BWi.’S-.Stitr
Viptorta- B.C.. on the 20th d'
ystl,,A'D,.1907- at th<> hour ' 
in the afternoon, for the i 
ceivlng reports of the Prov., 
^ora,«,and electing direct 
er officers, and of transacti, - , 
dlnary business of the Coni;ià„, 
,.P-atcd this Gth day of 
1907. By order,

TAKE NOTICE that 60 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a 
special license to cut a»d carry away 
timber from the following described 
lands:

Commencing at a post marked “Harry 
Smith’s Northwest corner post" planted 
on the east bank of Buckley river at 
Molnnis crossing, running 160 chains 
south, 40 chains east. 160 chains north, 
40 chains west to the place of 
menoement, containing 640 acres.

HARRY SMITH
June 26th 190T.

i
■

Staked by me,
Staked July 29, 1907. 

Dated August 8, 1907,
JAMES SUTHERLAND,

Locator.

John Joseph Nlokson,
As agent for the B.C. Canning Co., 
Dated July 16th, 1907. jyis

n ad.Ltd.
JOHN DEAN. 

Acting s.

RUPERT LAND DISTRICT

com-
Notlce is hereby given that sixty (60) 

days after date we Intend to apply to 
the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a lease of the 
following described foreshore for mill
ing and booming logs for driving piles:

Commencing at a post set near H. 
Varney's 8. W. post: thence running 
north and . east along the shoreline 
ninety-five (95) chains; thence west 
around a small peninsula; thence east 
eighty 80 chains to post set on bank; 
all of which said described foreshore Is 
situate at Marble Creek, Rupert Dis
trict, in the Province of British Colum-

•y.
COAST LARD DISTRICT 

District of Comox District of Rupert
Take notice that we ,tol n 

Adam Mathers and Lawn , 
dowal, of Alert Bay. B (' 
tion, ranchers, intends to aDr 
special timber license 
ing described lands:

No. 1. Commencing at a p- 
on the northwest end of Law 
Rupert District. Vancouver ] 
joining lot 118. thence west 
thence north 20 chains, tli^i- - 
chains, thence south 80 ch,v-> 
east 40 chains, thence sont: 
thence east 40 chains, mor-’ - 
Lake shore, and thence folio 
shore to point of commencer

Dated August 13. 1907.
No. 2. Commencing at a p r plants 

on the northern corner of six-tion f a 
pert District, Vancouver islan 
one mile in a westerly dirnci :
Lake Vernon, thence west so 
thence south 80 chains, thence 
chains, thence north 80 chair 
point of comencement.

Dated August 13, 1907.
No. 3. Commencing at a p^r.t plant., 

two miles in a westerly dir eti.m 
Lake Vernon, Rupert District, an-i aT 
joining section two, applied for hv m. 
thence west 80 chains, thence south si 
cha ns, thence east 80 chains, then., 
nwth SO chains to point of commence!

Dated August 13, 1907.
No. 5. Commencing at a post plant., 

on the west shore of Lake Vernon r„ 
pert District, Vancouver Island, about à 
mile In a southerly direction from lot 
118, on the official map of the di.tr-.t 
thence west 40 chains, thence south iso 
chains, thence east 40 chains, more or 
less, to the Lake shore, thenco follow
ing, lake shore to the point of com. 
mencement.

Dated August 13, 1907.

Take notice that I, Joseph. Silva, of 
Heriot Bay, occupation lumberman, In
tends -tb apply for a special timber li
cense over the following described 
lands on Cortes Island:

Commencing at a post planted 
near South Point, Smelt Bay, thence 
east 80 chains to the water, thence sou
therly direction along shore, 100 chains 
more or less, to Reef Point, thènee on 
along the northerly direction 100 chains 
or about to 
containing 640

Located April 26, 1907.
L Commencing at the N.W. cor- 

^er*P08t 8!tu*ted about 20 chains east 
be east shore of Clavauot Arm, 

about 3 miles from the 
î8tSS.n^e* thenc.e 6Û chains east, thence 

j a ®<£19k thence 40 chains east, 
40 chains south, thence 100 

S22Î2.8 we8ti thence north to point of 
commencement, containing 640 acres 
more or less.

Located April 27. 1907.
‘2®: . Commencing at the N.W. 

Sxfnerj 8ltuated on - the east shore of 
Kennedy Lake, about 86 chains north of 

J*.» tnence 160 chains east, thence 
south, thence west to shore 

line, thence northerly along shore line 
to-pomt of commencement, containing 
640 acres more of les».

Located April 28. 1907. ~
12- . Commencing at the N.W. 

corner post situated on the east shore 
of Kennedy Lake, about M north of 
the north boundary of lot 80, thence 

chains east, thence 40 chains south, 
thence west to the east boundary of lot 
80, thence following same north and 
west to shore line, thence northerly to 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres, more or less.

Located April 28, 1907.
No. 14. Commencing at the N. W 

corner post, situated near the 8.E. cor- 
?®r of lot 616, Kennedy Lake, thence 
80 chains south, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 80 chains 'north, thence 80 chains 
west to . point of . commencement, con- 
taming 640 acres, more or less.

Located. April 28. 1907-
No. 15. Commencing at the N.E. cor- 

ner post situated neàr the S.E. corner 
of lot 615, Kennedy Lake, thence 
chains south, thence 40 chains east, 
thence 40 chains south. • thence 80 chains 
west, thence 120 chains north, thence 
east to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres, more or less.

Located April 28, 1*07.
SIDNEY HOWARD TOY, 

Agent for Arthur George Howard Potts.

at i“icom-
-1.

0Dated this 20th days of June, 1907.
M. J. KINNEY. dint of commencement, 

acres more or less. 
JOSEPH SILVA,

Locator.

ROBERT TOM!.T»’SON, Sr. 
Meansklnlsht. July 9 th, 1907. to

NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty 
days after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to cut ajid 
carry away timber from the following 
described lands situated in Rupert Dis
trict, British Columbia:—

No. 1. Ccmlmencing -at a post planted 
at S., E., corner lot 96, township 28, 
thence south 100 chains, west 40 chains, 
north 100 chains, east 40 chains, to point 
of commencement. *

No. 2. -Commencing at a point plant
ed at N.W. corner of section 32, town
ship 28, thence south 160 chains, thence 
east 40 chains, thence north 160 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, along shore line 
to point of commencement.

No. 3. Commencing at a post planted 
about 40 chains west of N.E. corner sec-: 
tion 31, township 28, thence south 160 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
north .160 chains, thence west 40 chains 
alon^ shore line to point of commence-

No. 4. Commencing at a post planted' 
rib out' 40 chains west of N.E. corner br 
section 31, township 28, thence south 
160 chains thence west 4Û* chains, thence 
north 160 chains, .thence east- 40 -chains 
to point of commencement.

No. 6. Commencing at. a post planted 
about 40 chains south of 
section. 35, township 29,

-«akeDated Aug. 16, 1907.xroncs mencement.
Dated July 6th, 1907.

Commencing at a post planted 
J60» ^ains e^st from the N.E. corner of 
Lot 189, and marked “H. P.’s N.W. çor- 
ner- thence east 160 chains, thence 
south 40 chains, thence west 160 chains, 
thence north 40 chains to noint of com
mencement.

Dated July 6th, 1907.
,.No- 16. Commencing at a post planted 
40 chains south from the N.E. corner 
of Lot 189, and marked “H. P.’s N.W. 
corner, ’ thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west about Ï0 
chains to the coast-line, thence north
westerly along coast-line about 40 
chains, to the S.E. corner of Lot 189, 
thence north about 40 chains to point 
Of commencement. - .

Dated July 6th, 1907*

Sixty days after date, I intend to 
make application to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to lease the small island in the 
north egd of Maple Bay, Cowichan Dis
trict.

MATTHEW T. JOHNSTON.
August 17. 1907.

R-i.

from
<■ hai 

past
s to the

ns,
80

NOTICE is hereby given that sixty 
days after date I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the 
following described land:

. Commencing at a post placed on the 
right bank of the Skeerta River about 
half a mile north of R. Tomlinson, Jr.’s 

marked “A. M. T.’s S.W. 
corner, thence 40 chains north, thence 
48 chains east, to the bank of’the river, 
thence following s id bank to point of 
commencement, containing 100 acresr 
mere-or less.

securities

JOSEPH SILVA,
pre-emption Dated Aug. 16, 1907.

. WESTMINSTER^ LAND DIS
TRICTHERBERT PRINGLE. 

First Publication ZiAT™' Agent
Take notice that I, Abram G. Wall, 

°7 Vancouver, lumberman, intend to ap
ply for a special timber license over 
the following described lands:

Claim No. 1. Commencing at a post 
planted. 16 chains west of the N. W 
corner of T.L. 8664 and marked Abram 
G. Wall, S.W. corner, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains north, thence SO 
chains west, thence 80 chains south, to 
the point of commencement, containing 
640 acres, more or less.

Located Aug. 14, 1907.

MeansktotohAufy 9T°1^7mSON-

■AYWARD DISTRICT

Take notice that D. J. O'Brien, ol 
Vancouver, B. C., timberman, intends to 
apply for a special timber license over 
the following described lands;

■ 2?* Commencing at a post planted 
at^he S. W. corner of T. L. No. 8362, 
ami marked D. J. O’Brien’s S. E. corner, 
thence W. about 30 chains to the E. line 
of lot 139, thence N. 30 chains more or 
less to the N. E. corner of lot 139, 
thence W. about 10 chains morè or less 
to the E. line of T. L. No. 9375, thence 
N. about 90 chains to the S. line of IT. 
L. No. 10048, thence E. 40 chains more 
Or less to the W. line of T. L. No. 8361, 
thence S. to the shore of Florence lake, 
thenqe following the shore of Florence 
lake to the N. W. corner of T. L. No. 
8362, thence 8. W. and S. along the line 
OI L L. No. 8362 to point of commsnce-

Staked July 26, 1907.
D. J. O’BRIEN.

Johtf A. Cameron. Agent

.NOTICE Is hereby given that sixty 
£ays after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner Of Lands and 
works for permission to purchase the 
following described land!
-, Comme»clng at a point placed on the 
left bank of the Skeena River, about 
two miles north of R. Tomlinson’s pre- emntinn mupiroH •‘ly » T.’c N.W cof- 

thence 20 chains" east thence 20 
chains south, thence 20 chains west to 
the river, thence following said bank 
to point of commencement, containing 
40 acres more or ties»- ? -
„ T, RICHARD TOMLINSWt 
Meansklnisht, July 9, 190T. -

no. 5. commencing at. a post planted 
about 40 chains south of N.W. corner of 
section 35, township 29, thènee east 160 
chains, thence norths 40 chains, thence 
west 160 chains, thence south 40 chains 
along shore line to point of commence
ment.

No. 6. Commencing at a post planted 
about. 40 chains, south of N.W. corner of 
section 35f township 29. thericé east 160 
chains, thence south 40 chains, thence 
west 160 chains, thence north 40 chains 
along shore line to point of commehce-

N6. 7. Commend 
at the S.W 
Bhip. 29, 
north 80 
thence south
mencement. ' r . .......

No. 8. Commencing at a post planted 
at the S.W. corner of section-10, town
ship 29,. thence east 80 chains ’ "

JOHÿ THIEMER,
Locator.

80

same, «COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

«.aî70^6 J® ?erefey given that the 
“Slough Creek, Limited.” an extra-pro- 
vincial Company, licensed under the 
above Act on the 15th day of March 
1904, has ceased to caTry on business 
within the Province of British Colum
bia, under its licence.

Dated*the -28th day of June. 1907 
(L.S.) ' S. Y. WOOTTON.

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

ner,
ABRAM G. WALL,

WILLIAM LEWIS, Agent for Abram 
G. Wall.

Claim

X

pi t d ^’th* g!^lzn®n®ins’ a^fa ^08t 
5664, and marked Abram G. Wall, N.W.'

liëff'îf fffs ffilüi
ABRAM G. WALL. rights may be situated, or in which the 

WILLIAM LEWIS, Agent for Abram Company may desire to carry on busi- 
G. Wall. ne®s. and to appoint local boards or

committees, attorneys, or agents (with 
such powers as the Directors of the 
Company may determine) to represent 
the Company in any such colony, State, 
or territory:

(k.) To promote or form, or assist 
in the promotion or formation of, any 
companies, businesses or undertakings 
having objects wholly or , In part sirat- 
lar to those of this Company, op for 
the purpose of acquiring, purchasing, 
holding, working, or otherwise déaling 
with all or ,any of the property of this 
Company, or in which this>Company is 
interest^xor for .any other purpose, 

iwej* generally to Assist such 
ies, businesses or Undertakings, 
particular by paying or contrl- 
towaMs the preliminary ex- 

whdle

the foilowing described lands 
1» the Skeena divldW fltf' trict; v| (
T* Btake marked W. R. Dockritt, N. W. corner planted about a 
half mils west of the south fork of the 
Telkwa ^ river and about a half a mile 
north of HowsOn Creek, thence south 80 
<*af?a’„„th®nce ea,t '» chains, thence 
?ort". 80 chains, thence west 80 chains 
to ptfltit of commedceünent.

ng at a post planted 
W. corner of section 26, town- 
thenee east 80. chains, the'hce 
chain», thenee west 80 chains, 

80 chains to point of com- •following0 described* land*:” DUrChaS9 the

r„i°tmbBg8kaLaa StTvV^eti!
eaet corner of R, Tomlinson. Jr.’s nre- 
«mptlon marked ■%. L. B. O’N.’s b W, 
corner, thence 40 chains north, thence 
40 chains east, thence 10 chains soutii 
to the bank of the river, thence follow
ing said bank to point of commence- 
ment, containing 90 acres more or less.
„ ,, K. L. B. O’NEILL.
Meansklnlsht, July 9, 1907.

situated 
the Coast dis-

Workssouth
Saanich by-law

A By-Law
To stop up part of an old Road Tra- 

versing Section 89, Lake District, and 
to Substitute and open up a new 
road therefor.
Whereas a portion of the Old Public 

Road traversing Section -29. Lake Dis
trict, approximately parallel to the 
Shore, is not conveniently situated:

And whereas Frederick Bernard Pem- 
berton, the registered owner of that 
part.^bf the said section which fronts 
on thé seashore, has agreed, In consid
eration of the Municipality of Saanich 
stopping up the said portion of the 
Old Road and opening up a New Road 
therefor^to grant to. this Municipality 
without ""compensation, a piece of land 
having a frontage of one hundred 
thirty feet on the said shore, upon the 
trusts and conditions hereinafter set 
forth, rind more particularly known as 
Lots twenty-one (21). twenty-two (22) 
and twenty-three (23), upon the map 
filed with the clerk of the said munici
pality and numbered 21, and also to 
pay to the said municipality the sum 
of three hundred and fifty dollars 
(350), to be applied in and towards the 
making and grading the. said new road:

And whereas it is expedient that the 
said agreement should be carried out:

Therbfdre, the Council of the Corpor
ation of the„ District of Saanich enacts 
as follows:—

1. All that portion of the Old Road 
traversing Section twenty-nine (29), 
Lake District, and more particularly 
described in the First Schedule to this 
By-law, and more particularly delineat
ed and colored pink on a plan filed in 
the office of the Clerk of the Corpora
tion of the District of Saanich and 
therein numbered 21, is hereby stopped 
up and closed to public traffic.

2. All that piece of land described in 
the Second Schedule to this By-law, 
and more particularly delineated and 
colored blue on the said plan as afore
said, numbered 21, is hereby establish
ed as a road in substitution for the 
portion of road hereinbefore declared 
to be stopped up.

3. It shall be lawful for the said 
corporation to accept and hold a- con
veyance from the said Frederick Ber
nard Pemberton of lots twénty-one (21>, 
twenty-two (22) and twenty-three (23) 
of the sub-division of Section twenty- 
nine' (29), adcording to the plan filed 
as aforesaid, upon the following trusts, 
namely: Upon trust to reserve and keep 
open a public right of way twelve (12) 
feet wide, along the southern boundary 
of said Lot twenty-one (21). leading 
from the new road to the beach, and as 
to the rest of the said three (3) lots, 
to fence in the same and hold and 
maintain the same as a Municinal Park 
or pleasure resort and not to erect 
thereon any buildings except such as 
may be used in connection with or for 
the purposes of such Municipal Park 
or public pleasure resort.

4. The said Frederick Bernard Pem
berton shall, after the passing of this 
By-law, but before the same shall h o 
been reconsidered, adopted and fir v 
passed by the said_Council. pay : 1
the treasury of the said Coroom
sum of three hundred and fiff’
($350), which sum shall be ex; ' 
the said Corporation in and to* 
making, grading and completing of the 
said new road.
First Schedule Hereinbefore Referred

“***«',«.xiow-o wiov ou vilaine, . thence 
north 80, chains, thence west 80 chains, 

• thence south Ç0 chains rilong shore line 
to point -of commencement.
"wo. 9v Commencing at a post -planted 

rit- the N.W-. corner of section 3, town
ship 29. thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thenqe west 80 chains, 

'thence north 80 chains along shore line 
to- point of Commencement. ^

July 21, 1907. v --
EDDJUS EVENSON. 

"’.No. 10. Commencing at a post planted 
a$,thS„S'E" corner of . section», 18, town
ship 28, thence north 160 chains, thence 
west 40 chains, thence south -$60 chains, 
thence east 40 chains to point of com
mencement.

Coinmencing at a. post pi 
more or less N. from th

No. 2.
flS chains _
Corner of lot 139, marked D. J. O’Brien’s 
N. W. corner thencêT * '
E. 80 chains, thenc< 
line of T. L. No 
chains to 

; . Staked

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT

District of ColdstreamJft, y. DOCKRILL.

S>Jef Commissioner of Lands and Works 
£?,, a 5®® 9jf a strlj) Of, land one chain 
?’!de, a,ort8 ^igh Water mark, and the 

subm#i«ed lands below the 
**'“ nigh water.rowl5tfor milling, wharf 
a”?t , Phrpefees : Commencing ata
? “A; BiOBikS. E. Corner,” at
a point about threeTquarters of a mile 
5?ath ftom the )nè(4th of Katoo-wlnch 

Kokrhittie Arm • of Kyuquot 
Sound, thence north and north-westerly 
it®?8™1,1?® «hore to "S point one quarter 
• Yest from said creek mouth,
ana thence to point of commencement.

J. DOBTAHOO,
________________ Agent for A. B. Ross.

aftl? el?ET8i h.er^y slven that 60 days

and submerged lands below ; - v----
KomtoL1? Ælark’ foî wharf and CANADA:

IT1 a^oml MT4NCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

totn=J:o?e0r| rdpo?n0trt»rlJnea,h0an,?

5>*|1netnem th® Post and thenoe to
point of commencement.

. J. DONAHOO,
_________________Agent for A. B. Ross.

RUPERT DARD DISTRICT

„ S. 80 chains, thence 
thence N. 80 chains to S. 

— -,w. 8362, thence W. 86
point of commencement. ->
July 26, 1907. .

D. J. O’BRlfcN, ,
John A. Cameron, 4-gent

Take notice that I,. R, W. Wilkinson, 
Agént for Anna Marfa Wilkinson, of 
Victoria, Intends to apply for a special 
timber license over the following des
cribed lands:

Commencing at a post planted about 
six feet tiietant, in an easterly direction 
from southeast corner of section 66, 
thence ;45 chains norths thence 20 chains 
east, thqnce forty chains north, thence 
40 chains, northwest, thence 95 chains 
west, tfffehce 60 chains south, thenceh85 
chains east to point of commencement; 
being Sections 64, 66, 67 and 69, con
taining 622 acres, more or less.

RICHARD WRIGHT WILKINSON;
Agent ‘ for Anna Maria Wilkinson.

Dated Aug. 21, 1907.

TAKE NOTICE mat we; C. D. Em-

idate of the first publication of this no
tice intend, pursuant, to the Rivers and 
Streams Act and Amending Act, to sub
mit a proposal to the Honorable the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
to clear and remove obstructions from 
Yakéun River, Queen Charlotte Island." 
British Columbia, and from the waters 
at the mouth of the said river for the 
purpose of making same fit for rafting, 
driving and booming thereon logs, tim
ber, rafts and crafts: such proposal to 
contain the terms and conditions upon 
which we are willing to undertake 4he 
same.

The lands and waters to be affected 
Mi the. said works as follows:
Yakoun River:

Fox'Tpdd4 SeC" L Tp’ 8> owned by Chaa.
S.W. 1-4 See. 1, Tp. 8,

A. Robertson.
ollel? Renouff tdd. 8' 0Waed by Nlch"

ChSaaW'F^&12’ TP' °Wned by 

E. 1-2 and N.W. 1-4 Sec. 2, Tp. 
owned by W. & J. Wilson. ,
pitts 1-2 See" 11- Tp- 9’ owned t’y S. J.

E. 1-2 and S.W. 1-4 Sec. 14, Tp. 
owned by 8. J. Pitts.

ÎJ.E. 1-4 Sec. 23, Tp. 9, owned by Wm. 
Wilson.
Pitt? 14 ®ec- 23> TP- 9. owned by S. J,
„,,N;É. 1-4 Sec. 26, Tp. 9, owned by 
Ntcholles & Renouf. Ltd. *
_S.E. 1-4 Sec. 26, Tp. 9, owned by Wm. 
Wilson.
ÔI& &2ptom)Uff’ Ltd. 9l °Wned by N,0b-

ehStToiÆy Saunders! °Wned by the 

Vi-Sec- 25» Tp-,9. owned by the 
estate of Henry* Saunders.

W. 1-4 Sec. 25, Tp. 10, owned by the 
Western Canadian Ranching Co., Ltd. 
«rS*^^rraî'4 S9C* 36» TP- 10, owned by 
Wm. Wilson; and Crown lands.

Dated this 7th tdav of August, 1907.
0. D. EMMONS,
VICTOR VIGELIUS,

« At. , „ , B H. JOHN.
By their solicitors, Bodwell & Lawson, 

of Victoria. B. C.

'

ic
$Si I* câT,Ærys
Of'T. L. No. 8362, marked D. J. O’Brien’s 

W. corner, tkence S. 80 chains, thence 
E. 80 cha-lns, thence N. 80 chains, thence 
,W. 80 chains to point of commencement 

Staked, July 26, 1907.
D. J. O’BRIEN,

John A. Cameron, Agent

frith po 
companies, 
and In 
Duting
penses thereof, or providing the 
or part of the capital thereof, or by 
taking and disposing of shares therein 
Qr by lending money thereto upon de- 
bentures or otherwise: .

(1.) To subscribe for. take, 
hold, sell and give guarantees by way 
df underwriting or otherwise in rela
tion to the stock, shares, debentures, ob
ligations and securities of any company, 
or of any supreme, municipal, public, 
or local board or authority; provided al
ways that thè funds of this Company 
shall not be employed in purchasing or 
acquiring its qwn shares, or in loans 
upon the security thereof:

(m.) To acquire by purchase or 
otherwise, apply, obtain, work, turn to 
account, deal in, experiment in 
to, improve and grant licenses 
inventions, patents. Datent riarh

cAUV ÆStrîLW 1.^ S
of section 18, township 28, thence not-tii 
160 chains, thence west 40 chains, thence 
BpU.th liO^chains, thence east 40 chains 
to .point ;of coraméncement.

No. 12. ' Commencing' at a post plant
ed about 4Û chains west of N.E. corner 
of section 7, township 28, thence south 
160 chains, thence west 40 chains, thence 
north 160 chains, thence east 40 chains 
ta point of commencement

No. 13. Comjhericing at a post plant
ed at thie ' S.E. - corner of section 18, 
township 29, thence north 160 chains, 
thence w.eat 40 chains, tberice south 160 
chains, thence east 40 chains to point of 
commencement.

No. 14. Commencing"rit a post plant
ed at the N. E. corner of section 12, 
township 29, theno4»«duth 160 chains, 
thence west. 40 chains, thence north 160 
chains, thence east 40. chalus to point 
of commencement.

No. 16. Commeticing at a post plant
ed about 40 chains West of S.E. corner 
faction i3i township 29, thence north 
160 chains, thence west 40 chains, thence 
south 160 chains, thence east 40 chains 
to point of commencement.

No. 16. Commencing at a post plant
ed about 40 chains west of N.E. corner 
^L86^1?11 I2» township. 29, thence south 
leOzChains, thence west 40 chains, thence 
notth l60 chains, theheè east 40 chains 
ta point of - commencement.

,Nq. 17. Commencing at a post plant
ed at the S.E. corner :-of section, 14, 
township 29, thence north lèo chains, 
thence west 40 chains, thence south 160 
chains, thence eaèt 40 chains to point of 
commencement.

No. 18., Commencing at 'a post plant
ed at the N.E. corner of section 11, 
township 29, thence south 160 chains, 
thence west 40; chains, thence north 160 
chains, thence east 40 chains to point 
of commencement.

No. 19. - Commencing at a post plant
ed about 40 chains west of S.E. corner 
^L86^1?11 11: township 29. thqnce north 
180 chains, thence1 ’weàt 40 chains along 
shore line, thepce aotith 160 chains 
more or less, tnence east 40 chains to 
point of commencement.

No. 20. . Commencing ‘ at a post plant- 
about 40^ chains" west of the N.E. 

Cornerfof section 11, township 29, thenoe 
south 160 chains, thence west 40 chains, 
thence north 160 chains, thence east 40 
chains to point of commencement.

July 22, 1907.

-No. 4. Commencing at a post planted 
80 chains S. of T. L. No. 8362, marked 
Pa . O’Brien’s N. W. corner, thence S. 
î? £&alns» thence È. 8Ô chains, thence, 
N. 80 chains, thence W. 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

Staked, Jqly 26, 1907.

acquire,
LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVIN

CIAL COMPANY

“Companies Act, 1897.”
b D. J. O’BRIEN,

John A., Cameron, Agent

„ No. 5. Commencing at a post planted 
30 chains S. of T. L. No. 10066, and. 30 
chains E. of S. E. corner of T. L. No. 
8362, marked D. J. O’Brien’s N. W. cor- 
ner, thence B. 80 chains, thence 8. 80 
chains, thence W. 80 chains, thence N, 
80 chains to point of commencement.

Staked,. July 26, 1907.
„ , D. J. O'BRIEN,
John A. Cameron, Agent

This is to certify that .“Slough Creek, 
Limited,” is authorized and licensed to 

ry on business within the Province 
of British Columbia, and to scarry out 
or effect all or anV of the Objects of 
the company to which the legislative 
authority of the Legislature of British 
Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is 
situate in England.

The amount of the capital of the 
Company is two hundred thousand 
pounds, divided into one million shares 
of four shillings each.

The head office of the Company in 
this Province is situate at Van Winkle, 
and John Hopp, mine owner, 
address is Van Winkle, Cariboo, 1» the 
attorney for the Company.

Given under my hand and 
office at Victoria, Province of 
Columbia, this 28th day of June, 
thousand nine hundred and seven.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 

The objects for which this, Company 
has been established and licensed are:

(a) To purchase or otherwise acquire,
lease, work, exercise, develop and turn 
to account, sell, dispose of, or other
wise deal with any mines, leases, con
cessions, mining, workings, mining 
claims, alluvial ground, diggers’ li
censes, or any interests In the same, 
and generally in property supposed to 
contain minerals, or precious stones and 
undertakings connected therewith, and 
to pospeot and explore mines and 
ground supposed to contain minerals, 
ores, or precious stones; to search for 
and obtain information as to mines, 
mining districts, mining claims, water 
claims, water rights, 
rights, claims and 
(whether for and on _
Company, or for and on behalf of any 
other-person or persons, or company or 
companies) to examine, investigate, re
port on and secure the titles and the 
validity of any leases, concessions, 
farms, lands, mines, minerals, ores and 
mining and other rights and claims.

(b) To c-.iploy and to pay the fees',
costs, rhavges and expenses of agents, 
Including persons, corporations, mining 
experts, surveyors, engineers, legti 
counsel, solicitors and all persons use
ful or supposed to be useful in examin
ing, investigating, reporting on and se
curing the title to any leases, conces
sions, farms, lands, mines, minerals 
ores, mining and other rights and claims * 
td print, publish and advertise reports! 
maps, plans, prospectuses, and
mentsf, of every kind whatsoever, 
rectly. or indirectly, relating or suppos
ed to relate to leases. concessions
farms, lands, mines, minerals, ores’ 
mining or other rights, concessions and 
claims or the title thereto, or to the

Dated August 8, 1907. objecta of
No. 6. Commencing- at a post planted .neTsnn«”™mminv n?$!.nmber iperson or 

about 300 chains south and 100 chains per®on*l c°mP»ny or companies: 
east of the southeast corner of lot 221 (c) To crush, dress.
Rupert District, at the southeast corner manipulate, 
of No. 3, and marked James Suther- deal ln 0re* 
land’s^idrtheast'corner; thence south 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains : thence 
north 80 chains; thence east 80 chains 
to yolnt of commencement.

Staked July 29, 1907.
Dated August S, 1907.
No. 7. Commencing.at a post planted 

about 380 chains south and 180 chains 
east of the southeast corner of lot 221 
Rupert District, at. the southeast corner 
of No. 6, and marked James Suther
land’s northeast corner:Whence south 40 
chains; thence west 160 chains; thence 
north 40 chains; thence east 160 chains 
to pofoit of commencement.

Staked July 29, 1907 
Dated August 8,.. 1907.
No. 8. Commencing at. a post planted 

about 380 chains south, and 180 chains 
east of the southeast corner of lot 221,

owned by W.
car

regard 
of any

inventions, patents, patent rights, trade 
marks, lioenees, or privileges of similar1 
character:

<n.) To purchase or otherwise ac
quire and take over all or any part of 
tne undertaking, good-will, business, 
property, rights, assets rind liabilities 
of any person or persons, partnership, 
association, company or corporation:

(0.) To pay for any property, rights, 
privileges or concessions acquired or 
agreed to be acquired by the Company, 
and generally to satisfy any payment 
by, or obligation of. the Company by 
the issue of sharesi of this or any other 
company credited as fully or partly 
paid up, or of debentures or other se
curities of this or any other company.

(p.) To enter intd partnership or In
to any arrangement for sharing profits, 
union of interest, reciprocal concession 
or co-operation, with any person or per
sons, partnership, association or corpor
ation:

(q.) To raise or borrow and secure 
the repayment of money in such man
ner and on such terms as the Directors 
may deem expedient, and in particular 
by the issue of debenture or debenture 
stock charged upon the whole or any 
part of the undertaking, property and 
assets of the Company, both present 
and future, including its uncalled capi
tal:

9,

9, District of Rupert

Cctoimenehig at a poet planted 
a$™“* I™1!® east of Tsl-Itka River 

ci™ chains south and 20 çhains 
]"®stT1trom1 th® southeast corner of lot ijL BhP*rt District and marked James 

S . eouthwest corner; thence 
thfL!°J^ncSn: tbe?°B north 80 chains; 
thence west 80 chains : thence south 80 
chains to point of commencement.

_ . „ . Staked July 28. 1907.'
Dated August 8, 1907.
No. 2. Commencing at a post planted 

about 140 chains south and 100 chains 
east of the southeast corner of lot 221 
Rupert District, and about 40 chains 
east from the southeast corner of No. 1, 
and marked James Sutherland’s north
east corn’er; thence south 80 chains; 
thence west 80 chains: thence north 80 
chains; thence east SO chains to 

■of commencement.

No. 6. Commencing at a post planted 
110 chains S. of T. L: No. 10056, mark
ed D. J. O’Brien's N. W. corner, thenoe 
S. 80 chains, thence E. 80 chains, thence 
N. 80. chains, thence W. 80 chains 
point of commencement.

Staked, July 26, 1907.
to

whose
D. J. O’BRIEN,

John A. Cameron. Agent
seal of 

British 
one

No. 1. Commencing at a post planted 
on the N. bank of a small lake, mark
ed D. J. O'Brien’s N. E. corner, thence 
W. 120 chains, thence S. about 60 
chains to the N. line of T. L. No. 11700, 
thence E. 120 chains to the shore of the 
same small lake, thence following the 
shore line N. to point of commence
ment. ,

Staked, July 26, 1907. y
D. J. O’BRIEN,

John A. Cameron. Agent

(L.S.)

No. 8. Commencing at a post planted 
on the N. E. corner of T. L. No, 11700, 
marked D. J. O’Brien’s N. W. corner, 
thence S. about 40 chains to the N. line 
of T. L. "L & K” No. 40. thence E. 
about 30 chains to the N. B. corner of 
said lease,, thenoe S. about 20 chains to 
the N. boundary et T. L. No. .9056, fol
lowing the. line of lot 171, théhee 70 
chaîne to the W. boundary of lease No. 
171, thence N. about 30 chains, thence 
W. about 20 chains, thence 6. about 20 
chains, thence W. to point of 
ment.

Staked, July 27, 1907.
D. J. O’BRIEN.

John A. Cameron, Agent

point
_ _ . . , Staked July 28, 1907,
Dated August 8, 1907.

3. Commencing at a post planted 
about 220 chains -south and 100 chains 
east of the southeast corner of lot 221. 
Rupert District at the southeast corner 
of No. 2, and marked James Suther
land e northeast corner: thence south 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 

commence-- north 80 chains: thence east 80 chains 
to point of commencement.

Staked July 28, 1907. 
Dated August 8; 1907.
No. 4. Commencing at a post planted 

about 220 chains south and 100 chains 
east of the southeast corner of lot 221, 
Rupert District, at the southeast corner 
Of No. 2, and -marked James < Suther
land’s northwest corner: thence south 80 
chains; thence east 80 chains; thence 
north 80 chains; thenoe west 80 chains 
to point of commencement.

Staked July 28, 1907. 
Dated August 8; 1907.
No. 5. Commencing at a post planted 

about 300 chains south and 100 chains 
east of the southeast corner of lot 221, 
Rupert District,, at the.southeast corner 
of No. 3, and marked James Suther
land’s northwest corner: thènee south 
80 chains: thence east 80 chains : thenoe 
north 80 chains; thence west 80 chains 
to point of commencement.

Staked July 29, 1907.

VICTORIA HARD DISTRICT
ed

(r.) To pay all expenses of and In
cident to the formation and establish
ment of the Company, and to remuner
ate or make donations (by cash 
er assets, or by the allotment of fully 
or partly paid shares, or in any other 
manner, whether out of the Company’s 
capital or otherwise, as the Directors 
of the Company may think fit) to any 
person or persons for services rendered 
or to be rendered in introducing any 
property or business to the Com
pany, including any commissions, brok
ers’ fees and charges in connection 
therewith, or for any other 
which the Directors of the Company 
may think proper:

(s.) To sell, lease, exchange, surren- 
otherwlse deal with the whole

District of Renfrew
TAKE NOTICE that Hérbert Pringle,piïSMÆè'to ap-

following described lands:
Commencing at a pos.t planted 

at theN-E; corner of Lot 189. and mark- 
ifn ÎL ,P’ ® N.W. corner.” thence east 
160 chains, thence south 40 chains, 
thence ^ west 160 chains, thence north 
40 chains to point of commencement 

Dated July 6th. 1907.
,„No,r ?’ Commencing at a post planted 

c„h„a„lns east fr,om the N.E. corner of 
lot 189. and marked ”H. P.’s S.W. cor- 
nerl „the,?c® north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains thence south 80 chains 
thence west 80 chains to point of cont 
mencement. ^

Dated July 6th, 1907.
No. 3. Commencing at a post planted 80 chains, north from the N° E. corner 

of Lot 189, and marked ”H. p*« a w 
corner,” thence north 40 chains, thence 
east 160 chains, thence south 40 chains 
thence west 160 chains to point of com
mencement.

Dated July 5th, 1907.
No. 4. Coromencin 

120 ohalns east

or oth-
over the

---------- --- and any other 
property. ’ and
behalf of this

EDDJU3 E7EN8QN; .

NOTICE
That 30 days after date. I intend to 

apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license 
to cut and carry away timber from .the 
following described lands, situated on 
Ash River, Clayoquot District;

.NO 1 -Starting from a post planted 
120 chains, more or less, northwest 
from the head of Deep Lake and about 
6 chains south of Ash River. Said 
lake is situated about 6 miles northeast 
from .the head of Great Central Lake; 
thence north 64 chains, thence east 100 
chains, thence south 64. chains, thence 
west 100 chains, to post of commence
ment.

Dated July 27, 1807.
RICHARD CLARKE,

- V Ldcator.

'

To
Description of Old Road Across Section 

29.
All that piece or strip of land being 

66 feet in width, being part of Section 
29, Lake District, B. C.._and being more 
particularly described as' follows: vmm- 
mencing at a point <Jh the southerly 
boundary of said Section 29, being 
2,818.4 ffiet from the south-west corner 
of the said lot 29; thence north 10 de
grees, 30 minutes W., a distance of 123 
feet; thence N. 11 degrees 35 mirm j 
W., a distance of 44S feet, thence N. 2^ 
degrees, 10 minutes fV., a distance 
376 feet; thence N. 21 degrees Yv. -t 
distance of 172 feet, thence N. 14 
grees,- 24 minutes W„ a distance of 
feet- to the northern boundary oi - 
Section 29.
Second Schedule Hereinbefore Refer: el

reason
No. 9. Commencing at a post plant

ed at the 8. E. corner of T, L. No. 8362, 
marked D, J. O’Brien’s g, W. corner, 
thence N. 40 chains, more or less to the 
S. boundary. of T. L. No. 10056, thence 
E. about 160 chains to the W. boundary 
of T. L. No. 14)011, thence 8. 40 chains, 
thence W. 170 chains to point, of com- 

. mencement.
Staked, July 27, 1»07.

■ D. J. O’BRIEN,
John A. Cameron, Agent

der, dr
of the undertaking and property and 
rights of the Company, or any part 
thereof, for such 
the Company may think fit, and in par
ticular

consideration as
the company may mma nt, ana in par
ticular for any shares (whether credited 
as partly or fully paid up or otherwise) 
debentures or securities, of any other 
company, and to divide such part or 
parts as may be determined by the 
Company of the purchase moneys, whe
ther in cash, shares or other equivalent, 
which may at any time be received by 
the Company On a sale of, or other 
dealing with the whole or part ofr the 
property, estate, effects and rights of 
the Company amongst the members of 
the Company, by way of dividend or 
bonus In proportion to their shares, or 
to the amount paid up on their shares, 
or otherwise to deal with the same as 
the Company may determine:

(t.) To distribute any of the assets 
of the Company among the members in 
specie, and either by way of dividend 
or upon any return of capital :

(Ù.) To do all such other things as 
are incidental or conducive to the at
tainment of the objects, for which the 
Company is established or any of them:

(v.) To do all or any of such things 
In any part of the world, and either as 
principals, agents, contractors, trustees 
or otherwise, and either alone or in 
conjunction with others, and either by 
or through agents, sub-contnëctors, 
trustees or otherwise. ^

doou-
di-

. ^chains
tion, .Host No, 1; thence north 80 chaîna 
west 80 chains, thenee south 80 chains’ 
thence east 80 chains, to post of begin
ning.

Dated July 27, 1907.
\ RICHARD CLARKE,

Commmcing at a post planted 
about 20 chains N. of the S. W. corner 
Of T. L, No. 10011, marked D. J. O’
Brien’s N. E. corner, thence W. 80 chains 
thence S. 80 chains, thence E. 80 chains, 
thenoe N. 80 chains to point of com
mencement.

Staked, July 27, 1907.

No. 10.5 Post planted
^e ’̂i-s0#.

chains to point of commencement 
Dated July 5til, 1907.
No. 5. Commencing at a post planted 

160 chains east. and 80 chains north 
from the N.E. corner of Lot 189, and 
marked “H. P.’s S.W. corner." thenoe 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains to point of commencement 

Dated July 5th. 1907.
No. 6. Commencing at a post planted 

240 chains east and 80 chains north 
from the N.E. corner of Lot 189 and 
marked ”H. P.’s S.W. corner,” thence 
north 80 chains, thenoe east 80 chaîna 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 
chains to point of commencement 

Dated July 6th, 1907.
No. 7. Commencing at a post planted 

320 ohalns east and 80 chain#: north 
from the N.E. corner of Let 189, and 
marked "H. P.’s S.W. corner.” thence 
with 8ft Çhains, ihftjwa east 8fl «hains,

To.
Description of New Road Acws

tion 29.amalgamate, prepare for market 
„ metal, precious stoneer and 

mineral substances of all kinds; to buy 
sell, refine and deal in bullion, specie 
coin and precious, metals, and to carry 
on any other metallurgical operations 
which may seem conducive to any of 
the Company’s objects:

(d) To .acquire hv .purchase or other
wise, manage, develop, advance on, sell 
or otherwise deal with or dispose of 
any interest, option or rights On and 
over any concessions, grants, lands 
leases, mines, claims and any real or 
personal properties of every description, 
and-vto work, develop the resources of 
and turn to account the same in such 
manner as the Company maÿ think fit 
and in particular by clearing, draining! 
irrigating, cultivating, timber-cutting 
fencing, planting, building, letting on

D. J. O’BRIEN,
John A. Cameron, Agent

Locator. and All that piece or strip of land 
66 feet in width and beine part of 
tion 29, Lake District. B. C.. 
ing more particular described 
lows : Commencing at a point on r 
southerly boundary of saïd .Section 
being 2,793.6 feet from the sou"':;-’ 
corner of said Section 29: thence .V 
degrees, 21 minutes XV.._ a distance 
214 feet; thence N. 17 decrees 5S :r- 
utes W., a distance of 865 feet: tn- 

JKT. 6 degrees 56 minutes XV.. a dist 
of 325 feet to the northerly bound i" 
of said Section 29.

Passed the Municipal 
April

TAKE NOTICE that I. Marshall' J. 
Kinney, of the city of Portland, state 
of Oregon, one of the United States of 
America, .lumberman, after sixty days 
from the date of the first publication of 
this notice Intend, pursuant to the Riv
ers and Streams Act Amending Act, to 
submit a proposal to the . Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works to clear and remove obstructions 
from Marble Creek flowing Into Rupert 
Arm, Rupert District, and from the wat
ers at the mouth of the said Creek, and 
and tor making the same fit for rafting 
driving and booming thereon logs, tim
ber, lumber, rafts or crafts, such pro
posal to contain the terms and condi
tions upon which I am willing to under
take the same. The lands and. waters 
to be affected by the .said works are’ax 
follows; fiieefe Mo,

No. 11. Commencing at a post planted 
on the N. bank of a small lake, mark
ed D. J. O’Brien’s S. W. corner, thenoe 
N. 80 chains, thence E. 80 chains, thence 
3. 80 chains, .thence W. 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

Staked, July £9, 1907 .
D. J. O’BRIEN.

John A. Cameron, Agent'

1

i

No. 12. Commencing at a post plante# 
60 ohalns S. of the S. W. corner of T. L 
No. 10041, marked D. J. O’Brien’s N. w! 
corner, thence B. 80 chains, thence S.

chains, thenoe W. 80 chains, thence 
N. 80 chains to: point of commencement 

Staked, July 29. 1997.
... ... D J O'BRIEN,

v . John, K Camerpn,, Agent,

80 Council t
, 3907.
adopted and fin. ( 

Council, this 4th dav

THOMAS A. BRYDON

Henry Q, Cass, C.M,C,

20th day of 
Reconsidered, 

passed by the 
May, 1907. 

(L.S.)

80
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NOTICE HIGHWAYMAN GIVEN 

SEVEN YEARS SENTENCE
to work on the_ _ , case and the only ex
planation that can be given is that 
a boat sailing for Nome, Alaska, had 
taken it on board. A cable was sent 
to Victoria to intercept her, but the 
boat had cleared 
before.

CHILIIWACK TO HAVE 
CHEAP TELEPHONES

Canadians were In much better shape 
than the locals and this enabled them 
to run away during the last half. The 
Saints did not present a strong line.

The Port Arthurs played a good de
fence game, but upon the showing 
made yesterday the Peggers have It on 
them in every department.

The Saints were the first to score, 
but the Canucks came right back and 
in one minute scored for Port Arthur.

The Port Arthur team scored eight 
more goals during the remainder of 
the game, while the Saints only scored 
four, the visitors scoring two just be
fore the whisrle blew.

YUKON COUNCIL AND 
THE DANCE HILL EVIL

BRONCHO AS PRIZE FOR 
MAN WHO CAN STICK

. vreby given that I intend to apply 
next sitting of the Board of Li- 

( . V.„g Commissioners of Saanich mu- 
" for a transfer from myself
William Patterson of the City of 

victoria in the Province of British Co- 
lnnibia of the license to sell liquors 
il i carry on the business of Hotel 
Î V „ r on the premises known as “The 
vvtoria Gardens,” situated on the 

Road, Victoria District, 
pàted this 15th day of August, 1907.

(Signed) FRANK WRIGHT.

some twelve hours

Chinaman Is Missing,
■Chilliwack, B. C„ Sept. -1.—A hue 

ana cry has gone out among local 
Chinamen as to* the whereabouts of 
a member of their camp named “Kim.”

A reward of twenty-five dollars has 
been offered for his recovery or in- 
formation leading up to It. Constable 
G. A. Calbick has the case in hand 
and is sparing no effort to find the 
man.

He was working on Male. Mac- 
Sween’s ranch and was last seen there 
August 15. It is supposed he wand- 
eed off as he was known to be some
what demented at times.

Hop Season Opens.
Chilliwack, B. C„ Sept. 1.—The 

Favorite’ came up on Sunday last with 
a boatload of hop pickers for the 
Agassiz and Sardis hop yards. For
ty-six were landed here, the rest going 
on to Agassiz. On the return trip 
the Favorite put In here at 10.30 p. 
m., on account of the darkness and) 
left at 5 a. m. Monday morning. On 
Monday, some twenty-five came up 
the Beaver, and a good many more are 
expected-up on today’s boat. They 
are coming from the canneries about 
Steveston and are principally up coast 
Indians. ,

Heavy Punishment Is Meted 
Out in Nelson Police 

Court

Uv.. wumpany Proposes to Give 
Good Service at Low 

Cost

Suppression of Undesirable 
Places Now Engaging the 

Attention of Legislators

Novel Reward Offered by Exhibi
tion Association in Bucking 

ContestMINBBAI. ACT
(Form F.)

Certificate of Improvements 
NOTICE Nelson, B. C., Sept 1.—Kennetft Mur

ray, aged about 30 ,was charged in the 
police court on Wednesday with having 
°p. the night of August 19, with 
other, “held up” an Italian named 
Cuminiki. The case has afforded oc
cupation to the city police for a week, 
^urniniki told his story to Sergt. 
Wightman shortly after the robbery 
occurred. But he was excited and his 
English is imperfect. He could give 
no description of any of his assailants. 
His chief loss was a cheque on the 
Bank of Montreal which he had al
ready endorsed.

Murray was apprehended at the time 
but. he had no cheque, nor. had it been 
presented for payment. Curniniki’s 
story was incoherent and uncorrobor
ated, while Mr. Sturgeon, of the Club 
hotel, was sure that Murray was in 
his room at the time of the alleged 
robbery which occurred near the court 
house. Consequently the sergeant re
leased his prisoner.

Shortly after the cheque was pre
sented at the bank and cashed by a 
clerk who had been warned of the cir
cumstances, but had forgotten. With 
very little to work on Sergeant Wight
man began his hunt which ended with 
the capture in Spokane yesterday, ând 
return here this morning.

^Murray pleaded guiUfy and was sen
tenced to seven years in the provincial 
penitentiary.

On hearing his sentence Murray 
broke down and sobbed. Later he 
became violent, fought against return
ing to his cell and made attempts on 
his own life. Manacles and ankle 
chains were placed on him and a 
guard maintained.

The crime for which Murray was 
se,nt down was a daring one. About 
midnight, on August 19, an Italian, 
from Shields, was held up in the vi
cinity of the Grand Central hotel by 
two men, one of whom presented a 
gun, whilst the other went through 
his pockets, securing a C. P. R. pay 
cheque for $62.42, which the owner, 
the Italian in question, had already 
endorsed. The two hold up men were 
described to the police by the Italian, 
one was a tall man, the other as a 
short thick set individual.

The police immediately got busy and 
notified the banks not to cash the 
check, but it was cashed and the bank 
clerk who inadvertently 
could not describe the man who cashed 
iL However, in due course the police 
discovered that the check was paid in 
by the Lakeview hotel and there It 
was learned that a short thick set 
man, by the name of Kenneth Murray, 
had cashed it and it was also learned 
that he had expressed the intention 
of going to Salmo or Erie. The police 
formed the conclusion that his real 
destination would be Spokane and 
Sergeant Wightman, who had had 
charge of the case, believed that it 
would be a good move to visit Spo- 
kahe. He consulted with Mayor Gil- 
lett and Magistrate Crease:'They con- 
cuvred in tWe idea and thought for the 
credit oî the city that the mart should 
be run down. Wightman therefore on 
Saturday night left for Spokane and 
Tuesday télegraphed . that he had 
caught his man and would return with 
him immedately.

The tall man has so far eluded the 
vigilance of the police and his present 
whereabouts is unknown, but with the 
arrest of his partner the police have 
hopes of getting on to his tracks and 
landing him also in durance vile.

ROMANCE WAS SPOILED.
•----

Husband and Wife Meet After Twenty 
Years—Latter Obdurate.

o
Chilliwack, B. C., Sept L—Another 

milestone in the history of Chilliwack 
was passed when the people of the 
municipality on August 20, by unani- 
mouse vote, passed the by-law giving 
the Chilliwack company the right to 
use the highways for the construc
tion of their pole line throughout the 
valley.

A local telephone system for Chilli
wack has been for some time recog
nized as a necessity by a great num
ber of citizens but the project had 
never passed the discussion stage un
til the present year when J. W. 
Sutherland took the matter up with 
the leading citizens in town with .the 
result that stock to the amount of 
over six thousand dollars was sub
scribed, the most of which was taken 
by the people in the town. A company 
was then incorporated with a capital 
stock of twenty thousand dollars. 
Corttract forms and stock sheets have 
been prepared and a thorough can
vass of the valley will be made at 
once in order that every farmer may 
be given an opportunity to take some 
stock and also a phone.

Judging by the past history of the 
telephone it will only be a very short 
time until practically every house in 
the valley will have a phone installed. 
The proposed ratesvare one dollar and 
twenty-five cents per month for resi
dences and two dollars and fifty cents 
for business places with a rebate if 
paid before the middle of the month. 
It is proposed to give a day and night 
sevice and at these rates Chilliwack 
will have the cheapest system in 
America.

Farmers in Ontario and Manitoba 
are paying twenty-five dollars a year 
for similar services. A system 1» being 
put in at Vernon, B. C., where the 
rates will be a dollar and fifty cents 
a month '■net for residences and two 
dollars and fifty cents per month for 
business
sons Will show the exceptional privi
leges the people of this valley are 
about to enjoy.

The regulation of the dance hall evil 
has been occupying the attention of 
the Yukon council during its annual 
session of last month.

Two measures were introduced, one 
by Judge Dugas entitled “an ordinance 
amending the ordinance respecting in
toxicating liquors,’ and a second intro
duced by Councillor Lowe, to the ef
fect that the liquor ordinance be 
vised at the next session of the legis
lature. The latter bill merely reme
dies a number of contradictions in the 
former measure.

The discussion of the first bill was 
opened by Mr. Justice Dugas in com
mittee of the whole August 15, who 
roundly denounced the dance trails, 
and declared that their effect on the 
community was ruinous and detrimen
tal to the morals of the old and young. 
^ discussing the evil, he said:

“Personally, I do not know what is 
done in the music hall. I have heard 
much, 
heard.
have written to the outside press giv
ing the impression we arq the most 
immoral people under the skies. There 
must have been something reprehen
sible, but the statements were so ex-, 
aggerated the public In Ontario and 
Montreal was horrified, and tnc House 
of Commons got hold of the fact and 
made some reflection without reason 
on the officials of this territory ; there 
was no reason to attack the officials 
of Yukon territory, 
emplary as anywhere, and should not 
have been so attacked.

“I believe the citizens here at large 
are favorable to seeing certain scan
dals here stopped as soon as possible. 
We have certain officials on the qui 
vive who have been in a position to 
report what has been going on in the 
places with which this ordinance 
deals.”

The judge then read a letter written 
a short time ago by one of the offi
cials regarding complaints, and stating 
that the abuses exist here. The judge 
said this scandal is what it is desired 
to stop.

“Some complaint is made that trade 
will be affected by the closing,” said 
the judge, “but very few In respect
able business will be affected. Many 
of our citizens have been lured into 
those places and young men largely 
have spent their time there and are 
spending it there to the great pain of 
those concerned in them.

“The money going there only cir
culates in a way, but that money 
might go to a more honest trade and 
purpose. That money would be better 
in many ways sustaining wives and 
families of men

M nhistopholes and Brutus No. 2 
Mineral Claim, situate in the 

rr Division of Ciayoquot District. 
When located—Sidney Inlet, near the
hot Têt *LI. C.
T\KK NOTICE that Edgar Dewdney, 

miner's certificate No. B 17414, in- 
sixtv days from date hereof, to 

i he Mining Recorder for a cer- 
of improvements, for the pur- 

0f obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
cl iinis. - ' : W..

FLOATING MINES To anyone who fancies that riding 
a bucking broncho is one of the easiest 
things ih the world, the British Co
lumbia Agricultural association holds 
out the tempting offer of the 
ship of any of the brofichos, which 
will be used in the cowboy roughriding 
contest at the coming exhibition on 
from September 24 to 28, for simply 
remaining on the horse’s back for a 
period of ten minutes any afternoon 
during the fair. J. E. Smart, secre
tary of the fair association, yesterday 
a!^nOUnced that the directors had de
cided to make a present of a broncho 
to any person who succeeds in riding 
?kC‘ minutes is a short time and
the offer seems tempting enough to 
bring out a host of candidates.

Judging from the remarks of a great 
many of the spectators at lfist year’s 
ralr the cowboys engaged in the 
roughriding contest were not the only 
ones wiHing to take part in the com
petition, and this year the association 
has decided to permit any person so 
inclined to take a whirl at the gentle 
art of breaking cowboys, but such is 
not the case. It is open to all and 
the additional inducement of owner
ship of a broncho is offered along with 
the cash prizes. Here is a chance for 
any young man who things he 
ride a horse.

After this week there will be plenty 
of bronchos at the track in a corrall 
there and anyone who has an ambi
tion to enter the roughriding contest 
can have the use of the horses for 
practice on applying to the secretary. 
A carload of bronchos will be shipped 
this week from Douglas Lake ranch 
in charge of Oliver Walker, 
bronchos have all been running wild 
on the ranges and after a short rest 
here will be in great trim for the 
roughriding

T-'rfif't
A Dannerous Legacy Left by Fighting 

Nations in Far Eastern Seas

Attention is being called in the Brit
ish House of Commons to the danger
ous legacy left in far eastern waters 
bv the recent combatants of the Russo- 
Jananese war. Mr. Lloyd George in 
reply to Questions that two British ves
sels have been reported to the board 
of trade as having been lost through 
floating mines since the beginning of 
the Russo-Japanese war, namely the 
hark Lucia of Shanghai, which was 
blown up with fifteen, of her crew 
about ten miles east of Lan-ti-shan 
ooint. China sea. on September 10, 1904, 
and the steamer Sobralense of Hong
kong, which was sunk with eleven of 
her crew and ten passengers eight 
miles off Port Arthur on May 12, 1905. 
Two steamers owned at London were 
also damaged by floating mines, the 
steamer Kashing on October, 23, 1904, 
and the Ningpo on July 6, 1906. Nine 
neutral vessels of which three were 
British, have been reported as missing 
>n voyages iti the east, but the cause 

of their loss were, of course purely 
matters of conjecture. At Vladivostok 
several disasters occurred, some of 
them as late as within three months 
ago, Involving heavy loss of life.

one

/
fr owner-
tên-
hPP'N

re-abo
Ami further take notice that action, 
■ s rtion 37, must be commenced 

the issuance of such certificate
nnrovements.

Dated this 12th day of August, A. D.
If? 07.

be
of

(Sgd.) EDGAR DEWDNEY.

XOTTfH is hereby given that 60 days 
Lft r dau- 1 shall apply to the Hon. the 
L.commissioner of Lands and Works 

permission to purchase Kitson Isl
and situated in Chatham Straits, Skeena 
River Pi-strict, and which island con- 
fairs approximately 40 acres and was 
staked by me on the 2vth day of July, 

Said stake being placed on the Fatality in Logging Camp.
Chilliwack, B. C., Sept. 1.—On Mon

day last while working at a logging 
camp at Twenty Mile Point on the 
Harrison Lake, a young man by the 
name of Collins was killed. He was 
a new man unknown to every one ex
cepting in name, and was sent out to 
work with the donkey engine gang. 
He was struck on the head by a log 
and his skull crushed and killed in
stantly.. Some one. suggested—and It, 
seems a good one—that a register 
should be kept and of all the strangers 
coming to work in large concerns of 
this kind. A register of the names 
and address of the person, also the 
address of any friends to whom word 
could be sent in case of accident, 
would save a lot of inquiry upon the 
part of the company and worry among 
the friends.

Outside too much has been 
I regret some of our citizenscorner of the island and 

maike l E. McD., N. E. C., meaning E. 
Mrl'nnald's North East Corner.
' E MCDONALD.

Inverness, July 29th, 1907.

NOTICE is hereby given that sixty 
after date I intend to make appll- 

to the Hon. Chief Commissionerdays^
of1 Lends and Works for permission to 
purchase the following described land, 
situated in Coast District:

Commencing at a post marked “J. P.’s 
X E Corner,” and set nearly the N. W. 
corner of Lot 5, R. 5, on Low Point, 
mouth of Naas River, and thence run
ning south 20 chains, thence west 
chains, thence north 20 ^chains,
Dss. to the beach, and then easterly 
along the beach to point of commence
ment. containing 40 acres more or less.

JAMES PARKER.

cano
The animal bounty law makes it 

worth while for Pennsylvania boys to 
become expert at throwing stones. 
Charles Keller, son of William Keller, 
of Pine Creek Township, near Wool- 
rich, Clinton County, while passing 
over his father’s farm last Tuesday, 
espied a weasel running along the 
fence. The lad picked up a stone, 
and when the opportunity was offer
ed, fired it at the animal, striking it on 
the head and killing it. He brought 
its pelt to the commissioner’s office on 
Monday and secured the bounty of $1 
on it.—Philadelphia Record.

They are as ex-

20
more or

The
August 12 th, 1907.
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BOUT FOR J3JLL SQUIRES

Jack Twin Sullivan Signed to Box 
Australian False Alarm

TheSprott-Sfiaui
SUS IN CSS

places. These compart- test.
Among the bronchos which will 

come here will be Chilliwack Cherub, 
the prize broncho of last year. Chilli
wack Cherub is in splendid trim ac
cording to reports from the ranch and 
is more fiery than ever, 
been running loose on the range ever 
since last year and the man who rides 
him this yqar will have to be a past 
master in the art. Writing from the 
ranch Oliver Walker tells a story of a 
young Scotchman who was employed 
there and who essayed to subdue any 
horse in the Old Country, and, in fact, 
was a pretty fair sort of a rider. ££e 
was given a .moynt on the horse but 
his tenure of office in the saddle was 
very brief. Chilliwack Cherub snort
ed when he felt the rider and as soon 
as turned loose reared straight up in 
the air and then like a flash buried 
his nose in the gravel. The Scotch
man executed a graceful parabola 
through the atmosphere and hit the 
turf with a thud. He came to three 
days later and may get over it some 
day, but hp admits himself that he will 
never fortfet it.

o-San Francisco, Sept. 1.—Bill Squires 
will have- a chance - to redeem himself. 
He was signed yesterday by Jim 
Coffroth, the man who is to oppose 
the Australian "champion being Jack 
“Twin” Sullivan, 
meet in tbe ring at the Mission street 
arena on the afternoon of Saturday, 
September 28.

Squires is elated at the prospect of 
showing the San Francisco sports that 
he is not as poor a performer as his 
affair, with Bums suggested, 
might be as well for “Boshter” Bill to 
remember, however, that he did not 
pick a booby prize when he signed up 
with the Bostonjan..

Jack Twin Sullivan 
kindly eye.

\

JAPANESE MAY NOW 
SETTLE IN BRAZIL

AWARD SCHWEH6ERS 
TOP PLACE IN RANKING

He has
VANVOUVER, B. C.

336 HASTTJTGS ST. ,W. The two men will
cashed it

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions
To every graduate. Students always in 

Great Demand. Government Arranging to Send 
Five Thousand Yearly to 

That Country

Victoria Tennis Player Conceded 
• to Be Peer of Experts on 

Pacific Coast

ItCommercia, Pitman, and Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
six standard makes of /machines), and 
languages, taught by competent special
ists
H. J. SPROTT, B.A., Principal.
H. A. SCRIVEN, B.A., Vice-President. 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER/ Pitman Shorthand:

has a merry. 
He possesses a cleanly 

polished dbme, entirely devoid of hir
sute adornment, and with a white 
choker and a long tail coat might’be 
mistaken for a parson. ;

He is .a fighter, however^ He has 
a decision ôvdr Tommy Btirns, the 
man who drowned Squires, and he is 
further known to fame as the fellow 
who disposed of Jack Palmer, the Bri
tish heavyweight who came over some 
months ago to “lift” the championship. 
A better trial horse than Jack Twin 
could not have been selected for 
Squires.

rinjured by going 
there to spend a few cents and com
ing out after having spent a great 
deal, and some were exposed to crim
inal as well as moral ruination, 
has not happened criminally very of
ten, Wit too often to permit those 
dance and music halls to continue. 
Under the permission of dance 
music halls being 
saloons, great immorality has taken 
place.

The expansion of; Japan in the Pa- 
The increased

Tacoma, àept. 1.—When the com
mittee to be appointed soon by W. S. 
McBurney, of Spokane,' president of 
the International. Tennis association, 
meets to rank the Pacific Northwest 
tennis players for this year, be will be 
confronted with a task more difficult 
than ever undertaken in the past by 
a similar committee. Never before 
has the situation at the end of the

clfic proceeds apjtpo. 
immigration of • 
and British Cotu

CORRIG COLLEGE.smsMsuras-ase
for, BOYS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman s home in 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria

Ittanese to Victoria 
ta during, the past 

few months has ‘ been marked, 
month’s arrivals doubling and 
the number of arrivals of the prev
ious month, latterly being three times 
the number of the. previous month') community against immorality, and if 
Now it is to tirazil that the Japanese the laws d° not do such,, it is 
government is looking for an Increased ?acrad duty to 
scope for the overflow population, ar- 10 st°P the scandals, 
rangements being under way for send
ing 6,000 there each year. Korea,
Formosa and China and the other Asi
atic countries are continually absorb
ing thousands of Japanese, many are 
going to Mexico and Chili is taking 
large numbers, and now the Atlantic 
coast is to be invaded.

It is reported from Yokohama that 
Japan will shortly open negotiations 
with the Brazilian government to 
arrange for the landing of five thou
sand Japanese in the South Ameri
can republic every year, 
proposed to make an arrangement With 
the Navigazione Generale Italiana for 
the transportation of the coolies for 
Brazil, the Italian ambassador at 
Tokio having discussed with the Jap
anese government a proposal to estab
lish a new steamship service from 
Genoa to Yokohama for that purpose, 
the Japanese for Brazil being trans
ferred at Genoa to the steamers now 
operated from the Italian port to Bra
zil. It is stated that the Navigazione 
Generale will at once provide steam
ers for the Japan-Itaty run, the guar
antee of 5,000 thifd class passengers 
from Yokohama to Genoa and thence 
to Brazil yearly being considered a 

the company 
to enter this trade, which also offers 
other advantages to the Italian steam
ship line,

Australia continues to shut out 
the Japanese. Advices received by 
the last mail on the Aorangi state that 
license regulations are being made to 
force the Japanese and other Asiastics 
from the pearling industry at Thurs
day Island and vicinity,

A Perth, West Australia, corres
pondent, writes: “The following di
rections have been issued to all li
censing offieers appointed under the 
provisions of the Pearishell Fishing act 
of 1886: No license to be granted to 
any person to use or employ a ship 
in the - pearishell fishery, if there is 
reason to believe that such person is 
or is about to become,.associated with 
any Asiatic or African who (1) will 
have share or interest in the pearls 
obtained by such ship; (2) will have 
share or interest in the perishell ob
tained by such ship, other than divers’ 
ordinary and usual pay; or (3),. is to 
be charged with any part of the work
ing expenses of such ship; or (4) has, 
of is to have, any lease directly or 
indirectly of such ship. These di
rections shall not prevent the renewal 
of any licenses so long as the licens
ing officer is satisfied that no per
son of an Asiatic or African race 
other than the licensee has any share 
or interest.”

each
more and

connected with SHOOTING ACCIDENT 
MARKS FIRST DAY

We are here to protect the

our
so change the law 

We as legisla
tors should censure such immorality. 
These people are licensees, and I ven
ture to say It is licensing immorality, 
such immorality as nowhere else is 
licensed in any civilized country. 
Everything has been tried elsewhere 
to prevent immorality. If it exists it 
should not exist under sanction of the 
law.

Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.
season been so tangled up.,

Critics are “up a stump” so to speak,
OLD COUNTRY EDITOR

STARTS FRUIT FARMING
in making a selection of the best men’s 
single player on the coast. No one 
player has undisputed title to first 
place, while at leâst three are eligible 
for the championship. For this reason, 
followers of tennis in the Northwest 
are eagerly awaiting the ranking to 
be made by the committee. C

Bernard Schwengers, of Victoria, B. 
C., has, perhaps, the highest * standing, 
but there is serious doubt whether he 
should be placed first for the reason 
that he did not participate in any of 
the tournaments outside of British 
Columbia, and in fact, never played 
off a grass court. All his victories came 
or courts with which he was perfect
ly familiar. In the British Columbia 
tournament held the week before the 
Northwest meet, Schwengers decisi
vely defeated Joe Tyler, of Seattle. In 
the International meet at Vancouver, 
two weeks later, Frank T. Payne, of 
Tacoma defeated Schwengers without 
difficulty, but in turn succumbed to 
Tyler. In the British Columbia Main
land tourney Payne defeated Tyler and 
Schwengers defeated Payne.

Another fact which makes the selec
tion difficult is that all the claimants 
for first place did not play in all the 
tournaments. For instance, Tyler alone 
competed in the Oregon State tourna
ment, which he won. In the Pacific 
Northwest meet Tyler, Payne and Mc
Burney were entered, but not Schwen- 

In the International event 
Schwengers, Tyler, Payne, and Mc
Burney were all entered. But in the 
British Columbia meet at Victoria, 
Payne and McBurney were not.

A more confusing state of affairs 
could hardly be imagined. It is believed 
by many, however, that Schwengers 
will be given first place by the com
mittee, which will base its choice on 
him as leader on his victories over 
Tyler at Victoria and over Payne at 
Vancouver. Payne It is thought, will 
be given second place, and Tyler third 
place. McBurney, had he not allowed 
Tyler to defeat him in the Pacific 
Northwest meet when he once had him 
practically defeated, would rank high
er, but as it is, he will hardly receive 
better than fourth place.

One feature of this year’s play in 
the Northwest was the defeat of Cali
fornia men players. Hunt and Craw
ford, who are among the leaders in 
California will not classify with the 
four best men in the Northwest. Hunt 
wilf* probably capture fifth place, with 
Crawford further down the list. Last 
year Hunt was one of the few best men 
in California, according to the classifi
cation of players made there and many 
believed him second only to Melville 
Long.

Among the ten best players as they 
may be ranked by the committee, fol
lowing Hunt, who is fifth, come Arm
strong, of Tacoma, Crawford, Wicker- 
sham, Ballinger and McDougal, of Vic- 

. toria.
St Paul, Minn., Sept. 1 -The heat In the men's doubles it will not be 

of yesterday had a noticeable effect on hard to Classify the teams. Armstrong 
the lacrosse Players and consequently and Payne are undisputed champions, 
the game was the slowest seen here in | having won four tournaments without 
a long time. The Port Arthur team 
won by a score of 10 to 4, but the 
Saints were not so far outclassed as 
the score would Indicate.
Arthur team is reported as being at 
strong as the Winnipeg team, but 
their ÿay was not up to the standard 
set by* the Peggers seveal wtgfxs ago.
The Saints played them a fairly even

Herbert Cunningham, of 
wood, Receives Charge 

tended for Grouse

Col
in*

Man Who Was in Charge of Prepar- 
- ing Harmsworth's Encyclopedia 

Locates at Nelson
Port Simpson, B. O., Sept. 1.—Quite 

a romance took place at the Hotel 
Northern this week. It appears that 
some 20 years ago a wedding took 
place in the southern states, and after 
a few years the match proved a fail
ure, and ended in a separation, owing 
to the husband’s ill treatment of his 
wife;

"We may ruin them, but there_ was
no promise, and it was not intended 
they should keep houses of prostitu
tion. If it is true there are stairs 
leading to rooms and men can go 
there with women, as is said, they 
are houses of prostitution. If it is 
true women are there getting percent
age to sell liquor, it is against the 
law. If they are ruined it is not the 
fault of this council. The council 
never intended to give right to immor
ality, or the shameful crime of prosti
tution.

“But

(From Monday's Daily
At least one shooting accident oc

curred yesterday near the city, the 
victim being Herbert Cunningham, 
who lives at the Colwood hotel.

Cunningham and his friend George 
Aikman went out shooting bright and 
early in the woods close to Colwood 
and met with some success. Cunning
ham had got a bird and was taking 
it out of his dog’s mouth when an
other grouse arose in front of him. 
Aikman let blaze at it and as he did 
so Cunningham straightened up, 
ceivlng the charge in his stomach and 
thighs.

He was brought to the Royal Jubilee 
hospital without delay, where he was 
attended, by Dr. George W. Hall. Later 
on in the day Cunningham was con
sidered w^ell enough to be taken back 
to the Colwood hotel, where he now

Nelson, B. C., Sept. 1.—Kinfauns, 
the big fruit ranch three miles east 
of Nelson on the shore of the West 
Arm, owned for the last three years 
by F. M. Black, has been acquired by 
J. T. Bealby, late of London, Eng

Mr. Bealby will be an acquisition to 
Nelson. "He was editor of Hârms- 
worth’s Encyclopedia, and was also 
connected with A. and C. Black, pub
lishers, of Edinburgh. Fruit growing 
has always been a hobby with him 
and he has indulged in it for years 
successfully. It was the sight of the 
Kootenay frpit exhibit in London that 
finally decided him to come to British 
Colutnbia and make his hobby his pro
fession. He arrived in Nelson last 
March and purchased a tract of land 
near Bonnington. But he soon de
cided that he would prefer a developed 
property where his knowledge of fruit 
growing would be of service, to a tract 
which must take years to clear and 
plant. The agreement for the sale 
was concluded abput six weeks ago.

Mr. Bealby takes possession on Oc
tober 1. Mr. Black reserves the right 
to build and maintain for his own use 
a summer cottage on the beach in 
front of the property. The terms of 
the sale are not published but the 
price to be paid is a very moderate one 
and affords the purchaser every op
portunity to get a handsome return 
for his investment.

It is Mr. Bealby’s intention to re
side on the property and to add sub
stantially to the many improvements 
already made by Mr. Black. . He will, 
extend the present hot hous£ 
modations and go in extensively for 
raising vegetables.

It is also

In the meantime the former 
spent his time in the far northwest 
prospecting, and only a few days ago 
landed here in a small boat with^ some
other gold seekers. On registering at 
the Northern he noticed a lady across 
the hall and thought she very much 

wife—and the lady in 
turn thought the étranger was very 
much like her husband, and after in
quiries on both sides it was found that 
the two were husband and wife. The 
story did not have a good ending, 
though, as the lady in question refused 
to see the poor fellow, who requested 
an interview, saying “it was better 
for her the less she had to do with 
him,” and "that as she had earned her 
living all these years she could 
tinue to do so.”
Rule” in Port Simpson.

I believe we should have
some consideration. I will not mention 
the houses, but some have sent un
official communication to me that they 
desire this ordinance should pass. We 
may be somewhat surprised. I be
lieve this true, because it came to me 
—direct to me—today by one of those 
who had come to see me about the 
matter.

“I say they are entitled 
consideration.
after this ordinance were passed, it 
were suspended a month, they would 
be entirely satisfied.”

The bill which up to the present has 
passed its second reading, provides in 
part as follows:

58. No licensee or any other person 
shall keep a music or dance hall in 
connection with premises licensed to 
sell liquors under this ordinance. !

3. Section 61 of the said Ordinance 
is hereby repealed and the following 
substituted therefor;

61. No women of loose, idle or

resembled his
re-

NOTICE

• Raymond & Sons
; sufficient subsidy for to no 

I should say that if. is.
con-

So much for "Home7 PANDORA STREET RICH PROPERTIES7 Wish to inform their numerous 
1 patron» that they have In stock a
I full line of

gers.
Boy Badly Hurt.

Vernon, Sept. 1.—Vernon Ellison, son 
of Price Ellison, M. P. P.. unfortu
nately met with a rather serious acci
dent Friday evening last. The little 
lad was mounting his saddle horse, 
when the beast became frightened at 
something and made a sudden Jump. 
This unlocked for movement on the 
part of the horse resulted in Vernon 
being thrown to the ground, sustaining 
a double fracture of the right arm be
tween the elbow and the wrist. Dr. 
Morris was quickly summoned and1 
the fractured bones were soon set, and 
the little sufferer is now reported as 
doing nicely.

DEING DEVELOPED\ Satin Finish English Enamel 
and American Onyx Tiles 

The latest old and new styles In
Mantels. Full Sets of Antique 

Fire Irons and Fenders
Copied- from designs that were In 
tse during the seventeenth century. 

We also carry Lime, Cement. 
J I’laster of Paris, Building Ind Fire 
I Brick, Fire Clay. Please call and 
T inspect our stock before deciding.

I Cflbalt Man Says Things Are 
Going Along Well in 

That Camp

t „ sus
picious character or having no hon
orable occupation or calling (in which 
Class and amongst whom are included 
dancing girls, so-called artists, 
drink rustlers) will be allowed 
cupy any room or other part of any 
premises licensed to sell liquor, or to 
use the same for alluring men, or for 
any improper or immoral purposes.

(2.) No licensee shall receive or ad
mit, either in his licensed premises or 
in any other premises adjoining and 
directly or indirectly connected with 
the said licensed premises, or being 
under the control of the licensee, or 
In which the licensee might be direct
ly or indirectly interested, any such 
women for the purpose of drinking, 
keeping company with men or solicit
ing drinks, and no women will be al
lowed to drink in any such premises 
except at regular meals in hotels or 
in rooms thereof as bona fide guests 
of travelers.

*

!
and 

to oc-

accom- W. F. Winterbottom of Cobalt, Ont, 
in the famous silver mining camp néar 
Lake Temiskaihing, is at present in 
the city.

Mr. Winterbottom states that the 
camp has been in a very prosperous 
shape and despite the numerous wild
cat propositions which have been 
moted, there are numerous rich 
erties being developed.

The inevitable has happened In con
nection with the Cobalt camp. The 
prospector has been frozen out of the 
rich country immediately around Co
balt and is working northward to Lar- 
Ahitltfid Nlghthawk lakes and Lake

“I really believe,” *e stated, "that 
there is a belt of silver bearing rock 
stretching right across from Lake 
Temiskaming to Lake St. John, in the 
Chebogamoo country. The same con
ditions are found to exist in the re
gion north of Quebec city as exists 
hundreds of miles west of it. 
country between is scarcely known at 
all. It is bound to be opened up shorts

” I

-o-
Hazefton Has Suffered, GANS DOWN TO WEIGHT

Port Simpson,. Sept. 1.—The business 
of Hazelton San Francisco, Sept. 1.—Champion 

Joe Gans is within two pounds of the 
133 pounds ringside weight, and his 
manager, Ben Seiig, ‘has ordered him 
to cut out boxing in future. This is 
done in order to eliminate all possibil
ity of any injury to his hands, which 
would he a serious drawback at this 
stage.

The champion never looked in bet
ter trim, and he says he is as strong 
and as active as he ever was. Road 
work will be his chief training stunt 
in future, in order to keep his weight 
down and also to perfect his breathing.

Britt is doing merely out-of-door 
work for this fight as he wishes to 
enter the ring full of stored-up vital
ity, so' that he can set a terrific pace 
The moving pictures which 
taken of the two clever lightweights in 
training will be put on exhibition next 
week.

Judging by the advance sale of 
seats, which opened Saturday, all of 
the choice seats will be disposed of 
before the men enter the ring a week 
from Monday.

interests
tributarj' to the Skeena have suffered 
great loss and Inconvenience this sum
mer on account of the very poor and 
irregular mail service. The contract 
for carrying the mails was awarded to 
the Hudson Bay company, and now 
that its steamer has been withdrawn 
from the Skeena the country is without 
any mail service. The postmaster at 
Port Essington has been notified by the 
postal dejtertment that he shall be 
held personally responsible for piail 
delivered to other than Hudson Bay 
Company’s boats.

and country
pro-

prop-

Her Anxiety
(London Sphere).

A young wife of Bristol said to her 
husband one night: “My dear, there Is 
a gentleman in the parlor. He wants to 
speak to you.”

"Who is It? 
band asked.

“Dear,” said the wife, you must for
give me, but that cough has bothered 
you sa much .of late, and though spring 
is coming on it still clings to you, and, 
oh! if you knew how worried I’ve been 
about you!” And she threw her arms 
around his neck. “What would I do 
if I were to’lose you. she moaned.

“Come, come," said the young man 
patting her shoulder tenderly, "men don’t 
die of a slight cold. So you’ve called 
in the doctor, eh? Well. I’ll see him 
gladly if it will make you feel easier.
Which one is it? Squills?"

"It isn’t the doctor, dear," was the
answer; "it’s tj>e life Insurance agent." 1 game during the first half, but the

INTERNATIONAL LACROSSE

Port Arthur Team Victorious in Game 
at St. Paul

It _

Do you know?" the hus-Halter Only Was Left.
Chilliwack, B. C„ Sept. 1.—Norman 

Nowell had an unique experience in 
shipping a horse from Seattle a week 
ago Saturday. In company with sev
eral others, he purchased a thorough
bred horse at Seattle to be used here 
for stock purposes. Upon arrival at 
Vancouver by boat it was found too 
late for customs inspection, so was 
transferred to the customs sheds. In 
the morning, when Norman went to 
claim his horse, no trace could be 
found, excepting the halter, which was 
left in the stall. Detectives were set

More Nature Faking
! ostrich, hotly pursued by the 

'ink its head In" the sand.
; t 1 v the lion stopped. ,
phased all kinds of animated 

the jungles and on the 
soliloquized the king of 

"hut this is the first time, so 
Ç; I ever saw a three-legged

The

a single defeat. Schwengers and Mc- 
Crae, the British Columbia team, will 
probably take second place, with Tyler 
and Wickersham third. However, the 
latter team may not be coifnted eligible 
to classification, as Tyler and Wicker- 
sham played together, in but 
tournament. McBurney and Ballinger 
and Wickersham and Bellinger 
will press each other tor {oqfth place.

ly.

"So you think, there is less bribery 
among public officials than formerly?” 
"I’m sure of it,” said Senator Sorg
hum. “It’s gotten so that a man can’t 
tell whether an offer of money is a 
bona fide transaction, or merely a trap 
to get a man before the grand Jury." 
—Washington Star.

The Port

! "ig a trick of some kind, the 
,!'lrned tail ad fled ignominous- 

■ —Uncago Tribune.

Miss E. Abbott and Miss Winnifred 
Kelsy, of Los Angeles, are staying at 
the Oak Bay hotel.
;

i"

a
_______ -- J..........

Friday, September 6, 190?

» LIGHT Aim sowin *■***»-
paht, imnza °°*-

TTCE is hereby given that 
general meeting of the’Taf™ ord|- 
and Power Company Llmi ,?i>seari 

ld at No. 108 Government s?,w|"AD °»nt Vte 2»th Sy‘o
1907, at the hour of 4 «>«1 

c afternoon, for the purpose rt»lock ig reports of the Provle/onll re re* 
and of electing directors anP^f;- 
Icers, and of transacting mhLoth- 
y business of the Company or- 
ted this Gth day of 

By order, August A.D.
JOHN DEAN.

_______ Acting Secretary.
kupebt lahd dibthiot

District of Bnnert
ie notice that we John Thi««,„1 Mathers and Lawrence^ , ™er. ; 
I. of Alert Bay. B C. b, <■ranchers, intends to apply°fnrPa" 1
il timber license over toe follow1 lescribed lands: ouow-

1. Commencing at a post plantes 
le northwest end of Lake Verne.
:t District. Vancouver Island a> 
g lot 118, thence west 40 chaîné 
- north 20 chains, thence west «o’
»• thence south 80 chains, thence 
10 chains, thence south 20 chain,6 
B east 40 chains, more or less t- 
shore, and thence following Law? 
to point of commencement e

ed August 13, 1907.
2. Commencing at a post plant** 

e northern corner of section 1 rT, 
District, Vancouver Island, ’ 
iile in a westerly direction from 
Vernon, thence west 80 chain «

e south 80 chains, thence east *ri 
ï, thence north 80 chains to the 
of comencement. e

ad-

about

ed August 13, 1907.
|iesC?nmr£Ce« dVeS»*
Vernon, Rupert District and ad 
g section two, applied for by mV 
s west 80 chains, thence south 8fi 
i thence east 80 chains, thence 
80 chains to point of commenee-

ed August 13, 1907.
5. Commencing at a post planted 

1 west shore of Lake Vernon Ru- 
Mstrict, Vancouver Island, about a 
In a southerly direction from lot 
m the official map of the district 
s west 40 chains, thence south 160 
I, thence east 40 chains, more or 
:o the Lake shore, thence follow- 
ike shore to the point of com- 
ment.
ed August 13, 1907.

JOHN THIEMER,
Locator.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897."

ice is hereby given 
fh Creek, Limited.” that the
. ^ „ an extra-pro-l Company, licensed under the 
Act on the 15th day of March 

has ceased to csfrry on business 
i the Province of British Qolum- 
nder its licence. 7,
-d-the -28th day of June. ,1902.

; c s. y: wootton,
trar of Joint Stock Companies.
)

SAANICH BY-LAW
A By-Law

op up part of an old Hoad Tra- 
nag Section 29, Lake District, and 
Substitute and open up a new 

I therefor.
reas a portion of the Old Public 
traversing Section -29. Lake Dis- 
approximately parallel to the 
Is not conveniently situated: 
Whereas Frederick Bernard Pem- 

, the registered owner of that 
>f the said section which fronts 

seashore, has agreed, in consid- 
of the Municipality of Saanich 

ng up the said portion of the 
Load and opening up. a New Road 
Or, to grant to. this Municipality 
t compensation, a piece of land 
a frontage of one Lùndred and 

feet on the said shore, upon the 
and conditions hereinafter set 

and more particularly known as 
twenty-one (21). twenty-two (22) 
wenty-three (23), upon the map 

ith the clerk of the said municl- 
and numbered 21, and also to 

o the said municipality the sum 
ee hundred and fifty^ dollars
to be applied in and towards the 

S and grading thei said new?1 road:
L xyhereas it, is expedient that the 
agreement should -he parried out: 
ref ore, the Côuncft of the Corpor- 
lowshe* Di-Str*ct SainhSh enacts
All that portion of the Ôl<$ Àoad 

ing Section twenty-nine * (29), 
District, and more Dartloutorly 
bed in tbe First Schedule to this 

particularly delineat- 
d colored pink on a plan filed in 
ffice of the Clerk Of the COtp 
of the District of Saanich t 
a numbered 21. is hereby stopped 
d closed to public1 traffic.
All that piece of land described In 

cond Schedule to this By-law, 
ore particularly delineated and 
blue on the said plan as afore- 

numbered 21, is hereby establieh- 
a road in substitution for the 

n of road hereinbefore declared 
stopped up.
It shall be lawful for the Said 
■ation to accept and hold a* con- 

from the said Frederick Ber- 
emberton of lots tw6nty-o*e (21), 

y-two (22) and twenty-three (23) 
e sub-division of Section twenfy- 
(29), according to the plan filed 
resaid, upon the following trusts, 
y: Upon trust to reservè and keep 
a public right of way twelve (12) 
vide, along the southern boundary 
id Lot twenty-one (21),. leading 
the new road to the beach, and as 

e rest of the said three (3) lots, 
nee in the same and hold .and 

in the same as a Municipal Park 
easure resort and not to erect 
n any buildings except such as 

be used in connection with, or for 
mrposes of such Municipal Park 
blic pleasure resort.
•The said Frederick Bernard Pern- 

shall, after the passing of this 
, but before the same shall have 

reconsidered, adopted and finally 
by the said_CounciI. pay in to 

asury of the said Corooration the 
dollars

, and more
ora-
and

f three hundred and fifty 
, which sum shall be expended by 
-id Corporation in and towards thé 
g, grading and completing of the
tew road.
Schedule Hereinbefore Deferred

To
ption of Old Road Across Section 

29.
that piece or strip of land being 
t in width, being part of Section 
ike District. B. C.,_and being more 
ularly described as folldws: Com- 
ig at a point drt the southerly 
:ry of said Section 29,, being 
ffiet from the south-west corner 

i said lot 29: thence north 10 de- 
30 minutes W.. a distance of 123 

thence N. 11 degrees 3f5 minutes 
distance of 448 feet: thende N. 25 

»s, 10 minutes W., a distance of 
Bet; thence N. '21 degrees W., a 
ce of 172 feet, thence N. 14 de* 
24 minutes W., a distance of 164 

o the northern boundary of said 
n 29.

Schedule Hereinbefore Deferred
To.

ption of New Road Across Sec
tion 29.

that piece or strip of land being 
t in width and being part of Sec- 
9, Lake District. B. C.. and be- 
Lore particular described as fol- 

Commencing at a point on the 
rly boundary of said Section 29, 
2.793.6 feet frorif the southwest 
of said Section 29: thence N. 30 

s. 21 minutes W.._ a distance of 
t; thence N. 17 degrees 68 min- 

. , a distance of 865 feet; thence 
legrees 56 minutes W.. a distance 
feet to the northerly boundary 

1 Section 29.
ied the Municipal Council the 
ay of April, 1907. 
insidered, adopted and finally 

by the Council, this 4th day of
907.

THOMAS A. BKYDON^-

:y Q. Cass, .CM.Gr

.)

TIMBER LANDS 
FOR SALE

1280 acres crown grants In Ru
pert District; stream 
through property which Is also 
close to salt water; coal outcrops 
on land. Price per acre . .$15.00

runs

A. G. SARGISON
P- O. Box 495 Victoria B. C.
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WILSON’S

FLY Kill them mIL 
No dead flies 

l lying about 
when used ae 

directed.PADS
------ SOLD NY------

DRUCCISTS, GROCERS MD GENERAL STORES
toe. per packet, or 3 packets for 28c. 
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Anti-Asiatic 
in Mo

His Honor B< 
City Crow

a

Vancouver, 
cession of tho 
this evening 
muir was bu 
the city bal 
ganized at th 
and marche 
more, strong,, 
the efflgy ane 
Asiatic motto 
efflgy was acc 
of the crowd 
flags labeled 
Both in the c 
tors addressee 
meetings vver 
for the most : 
selied modéra- 

A resolutioi 
Mr. McBride 1 
statement con 
ing that he h 
in g of the bill 
ser last sessie 
Dominion Got 
to the elimim 
and unaiterab 
to the B. N. A 

C. M. Wood’ 
resolution, asl 
ernment to ins 
ernor to conse 
amendment w 
mier McBride 
the next mee 
Thursday evet 

While the m 
gang Of hood! 
natown and U 
broke nearly 
The police tvei 
crowd out of 
erwirds. The 
V-led out wR

threats had b 
to set fire to 

The crowd, 
ered- near Wo 
of Hastings a 
was kept from 
of police. Spi 
phone poles 
tion.

Later—The 
tion swelled it 
sented the win 
themselves wi 
charged the t 
Police Officer 
with a drawn 
timidate them 
Japanese bank 
age to this is 
ed seven men 
much excited 
men to arresi 
threatened thi 
were rung in 
caled out sev 
man had his h 
nese, but was 
was badly in) 
died down.

COAL AN
Shipments Fn 

States C

Rossland, 
Ottawa , says: 
show that the 
exports from 
which were pa; 
at Nelson for 
the current ye 
value, $76,405 
value, $63,919; 
$105,874; April 
898; May, 9,2 
June, 28,236 to 

“Coke from 
by Nelson 
tf°r first six n 
January, 3,313 
ruary, 3,716 toi 
J.132 tons, va 
tons, f value, \ 
value, $4,121; 
*13,869. July 
not completed 
ended June 30 
tons, value, $5 
value, $108,398
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Trouble at Bi 
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Nogales, Ar 
can and Unit 
expect trouble 
oer from so-caH 
fept- 15. the
mdepend, ence.
precaution is 
an7 disturban 
were 
border

several 
^ about 
Yere made at 
^rizona and a

Ri0 and g
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WELL KNOWN INDIAN 
OFFICE II VICTORIA

DAVID SPENCER, LTD. the great emporium of the great west.SASKALTA ........................_ __..... ......................... DAVID SPENCER, LTD

The Mantle Dept NowlnMMn 
With Women’s Fall Apparel

section is a busy place now in preparation for fall business. II
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Sir Walter Lawrence Tails of 
How Coolie Labor Is 

Arranged forNAME FOR NEW STEEL RANGE
(From Thursday’s Dally)

Sir Walter Roper Lawrence, K. G.
L E., who was private secretary hr 
Lord Curzon of Kedleston while vice
roy of India, and more recently chief 
of staff to H.. R. H. the Prince of 
Wales during his tour of India, spent 
yesterday in Victoria, 
put in most of the day visiting the 
various points of Interest in the city 
In the lieutenant-governor’s motor, 
while in the evening he was the guest 
of honor at a dinner at Government 
house. He expressed himself as much 
struck with the beauties of Victoria, 
and indeed with Canadian scenery 
generally, and thought that this city 
especially would make an ideal spot 
for retired civilians of the India civil 
service, provided they brought their 
Indian servants with them, as they 
would certainly do.

Sir Walter entered the India civil 
service in 1879 and spent twenty-one 
years in India, chiefly in the Punjaub, I 
during three years of which he was 
head of the emigration department of 
the Indian government, the bureau 
which looks after the interest! of I 
thousands of coolies who leave India 
annually to work in the plantations of 
Demara, in the Straits Settlements in 
South Africa and elsewhere. These 
coolies, it may be added, are shipped 
to a specific point for a specific time 
to work for a specific wage, and when 
their contract is up they are repatri
ated. An official is appointed, to look 
after their interests in all the countries 
whither they are despatched, and these 
men have given great satisfaction, 
especially in tropical countries where 
the white man cannot, and the native 
will not, do. manual labor.

On completion of his twenty-one 
years’ service Sir Walter resigned and 
returned to England, only to go out to 
India once more as private secretary 
to Lord Curzon, a position which, as 
readers of Kipling will remember, is 

was frequently one of the first importance.
Returning to England, as he thought 
for good, Sir Walter soon found him- 

govqrn- self once more bound for India in 
now charge of the arrangements of the 
en- Prince’s tour, and expects to return 

cause of there once more in the immediate fu
ture as a member of a committee of 
enquiry into the financial administra
tion of the Indian railways, which, it 
must be remembered, are all owned

fl______,____, and operated by the government.
a number of whom are expected to When seen at the Driard yesterday
leTye tomorrôw morning- Sir Walter said:

Toronto, Sept. 4. — The injured in “You may say that I am utterly de-
yesterday’s train wreck are: A. J. Rob- lighted with the beauties of Canada,
lnson, Orangeville; J. M Davis, .Mark- 1 was much struck with Montreal, and 
™le; s- Boggls, Guelph; A. McDonald, have nothing but praise for the mag- 
Sbelburne; Mrs. A. McDonald, Shel- n,ficent and comfortable service given 
burne; Mrs. (Dr.) Caldwell, Flesher- by tIle C. Pi R. Victoria is a beauty 
;?nL,Mrs- McCormack, Markdale; D. ®Pot- 1 have rarely, if ever, seen
Madill, Caledon; John Boyd, Flesher- anything finer than the drive around
ton; Mrs. S. Webster, Horning’s Mills- tlle beach to Oak bay with its spien- 
Frank Graham, Markdale; Geo. Ruthe- d,d beaches. If It were in England lu 
ford, Shelburne; W. A. Huilions»; H. would be crowded with children bath- 
11. Albert, Orangeville; Maggie Pat- ine- Y°u ought to Write an . article 
terson, Badgerow; Sarah Patterson and bave it published in India,, telling 
Badgerow; one unidentified. * them about the attractions of Vlçtor-

The accident seems to have been ia> and especially of its equable cli- 
caused by the ditching of the train mete. After a life time spent in India 
through some unexplained cause a man would live years longer in a 
and the telescoping of the climate like this than he would in a 

The train consisted of five more rigorous one, while the retired 
and left Markdale crowded civilian with his pension of £1,000 a 

with passengers. It was scheduled to year could live far better and do more 
arrive in Toronto at 10:20. The spot t2lan 116 could 121 England. And as he 
where the accident accurred is about would bring his Indian servants with 
42 miles fom Toronto, between Caledon hlm he would be perfectly comfortable, 
and Cardwell Jet, and it what is known “I llved for y661-3 ln Indla and I thii* |
as the “Horseshoe’’. Just before ap- they are a magnificent people. As
preaching this place the train coming cultivators the Indian has nothing to 
east begins the descent of the moun- learn from us. He may not know 
tain, where there is a very steep grade anythinS ot the . chemistry of agricul- |
The steel On the Horseshoe is the very ture’ but wlth hls ia11* ot thumb 
best obtainable, as this is known to thods be Produces wonderful 
be a bad èpot. There are deep ditches 1 have been tpld bere that a China- 
cuts and banks. It is supposed that man wl11 make a garden out of a rock, 
the engineer lost control of the train and 1 art> 1uite 3ure that an Indian 
coming down the steep grade of the w°uld do as weU.’’ 
mountain, and that in plunging around . Jn response to questions regarding 
the horseshoe the train was ditched. the emigration policy of the Indian 

A relief train, consisting of an engine eoJ-£[nmTe",t,’ Slr Walter said: v
and three coaches, left Toronto June- The Indian government will make
tion and brought in the injured. Two contracts with responsible people for
doctors accompanied the train, taking the supPly coolie labor, but it is 
with them a corps of nurses, who cared 7eJy careful to safeguard the coolie’s 
for the more seriously injured. The nt?rtPts 63 regards wages, treatment 
injured were taken to the Western a?d the.otber conditions of his 
hospital. ployment. In every colony

The C. P. R. officials state that the tbeBe. co,oI1es go an official is appoint- 
train was timed to leave Markdale at ?d Wb° tbe'r language and
6:30 in charge of Engineer Hart About r%“dZ-08e business it is to 111.
9:30 the train pulled- into Orangeville *1 * 1 1 complaints, prevent
an hour late. When it left that town abuSef and remedy any causes they 
it was crowded. The run from Orange- A*®1) !S£,tlmate complaint.
ville was down grade and the accldfnt ?®trfated with they I WOMEN’S COLLEGE BLU-
took place nine miles from there. The 1 savings, and ■ PaTPXTT PAT T
two coaches that turned upside down the arrangement would appear to naveffl Vrlr,K FA 1 HN 1 COLl
were completely demolished, and the "s'irewritèr absolutelv der-Un^s t 1 LACE BOOTS, welt sole,
two next to them were badly smashed &lr waner absolutely declined to ex- ■ , , ’ . ’The track was not torn up although ,P/eSA ?ny °plnlon a,® the desirabil- j| military heel. Per pr $6.00
the rails were twisted. Among the - lî °JF lmPertlng coolie labor into Brit-
injured is M. K. Richardson ™x"m P lsh Columbia, but in reply to direct ; 
of Flesherton, who hadabld scale QU^Lions 8aid= „
wound. Police magistrate Rutherford f® WPald b® 110 difficulty, I
of Shelburne had a miraculous escape! îdi" «V ‘ h” r, tiienV,should 016 Peo-1!Mr. and Mrs. Douglas, of Markdale Sr® Columbia want them,
are among the badly injured. Specta- re°^ V'L°uI!1 there be any trouble about 
tors say that the train, which came th?lr ?av]”g or ««eking to have any 
around the curve, was going at a great re^C®rrîLthe 8°Jfr^ment ^ °9™n-{
rate of speed when it leaped the Tbere,wou,d be no need for them
track. The engineer and firemen lumo- have votes, nor would they ask for ] 
ed, but were badly hurt. The two the franchise. They would not want 
foremost coaches turned upside down 1^™’ îbîy, could. b® kept to the em- 
and were badly smashed. It was in Pi°ym®nt for which they were import-
these coaches that the fatalities oc- ®? and repatrlated when their terms
curred a oc of engagement came to an end.” |

“What would the result of the pres
ence of coolie labor be upon the local 
Chinese and Japanese population 
was the next questiop.

“They would unquestionably drive I 
the Japs and Chinamen out,” said Sir 
Walter. “There is no doubt of this. 11 
The Japs especially would soon givéll 
up the job. Wherever they have been, ] 
we have found that Mongolian labor I 
hither goes out, or if not known, does I 
Pot come ip at all. I am speaking | 
now ot menial work and unskilled la- | 
bor. As servants, as cultivators, as 1 
laundry men, as pioneers clearing | 
ground for farms, etc., the Hindu can- I 
not be beaten. The Sikhs you have 11 
here, are, so far as my opportunities of | 
observation have gone, a very inferior | 
lot, and not at all typical. They have I 
probably gradually worked their way I 
via China. The Sikh as a rule does not I 
come so far afield, and usually seeks I 
some position, such as policeman. The I 
Sikhs are a magnificent body of men I 
■and as horsemen they are unexceûed." I

and suiT| ^
Tailor-made suits and coats are going to be the most marked feature in women’s 

wear and some highly pleasing effects await your inspection. Our present display o new 
models is extremely diversified. The most eminent style artists from the fashion centres 
ot the world being represented in types of the highest excellence.

A short time ago we inaugurated a competition to secure a name 
for our new steel range and ali the conditions of the contest were 
published in this paper.

1. SASKALTA—by Mrs. R. G. Harrison, Pense, Sasks.
Saskalta Is a combination of the words Saskatchewan and

Alberta, and is very appropriate, as the range has been specially 
constructed for Western trade.

2. VACUNA—Goddess of Rest and Ease—By Mrs. Wm. Barnet, 
Living Springs, Ont.

3. LADIES* AID—By Mrs. John H. Pierce, Truro, N.S.
4. MARATHON—By Mrs. Henry Clee, Russell, Man.
6. CLARION—By Miss Elsie Honeyman, Ladner, B. C.
The competition was a big success, over 18,000 names being sub

mitted, and a great deal of Interest and enthusiasm being shown.
All those who contributed to the competition will be communicat

ed w^th Individuality and receive an Illustration of the

Sir Walter

Ladies* Double Breasted Coats Worth 
Special Notice Ladies' Fall Suits Economically Pricednew range.

LADIES’ MILITARY SUIT 
of black cheviot, neat smart
ly tailored jacket, twenty-five 
inches long, fitted back and 
•front, fastened with hooks 
and eyes, front sleeves and

LADIES’ DOUBLE- 
BREASTED SUIT, in 
French wool, tweed effects, 
shaped back jacket, 22 inches 
long, neatly trimmed with 
fancy braid, self flat collar 
and cuffs, trimmed to match, 
mercerized lined throughout! 
Smart fifteen-gored pleated 
skirt, with stitched self fold. 
Price .

LADIES’ DOUBLE*- 
BREASTED COAT, of black 
cheviot, 50 in. long, fitted 
back, self straps, cuffs and 
pockets, button and velvet 
trimmed, collar inlaid with

LADIES’ DOUBLE- 
BREASTED, BOX BACK 
COAT, of black cheviot, 50 
inches long, wide stitched, 
self strap down back, patch 
pocket, self cuffs and flat col
lar, trimmed with fancy de
sign in silk braids, body and 
sleeves mercerized lined . .

THE McCLARY MEG. CO.
LONDON TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 

ST. JOHN HAMILTON CALGARY collar braid trimmed, mercer- 
rized lined throughout, nine- 
gored pleated skirt, braid 
trimmed to match jacket. 
Price

Largest Manufacturers Under the British Flag of 
Stoves, Ranges, Furnace s, Enamelware, Etc. velvet, yol£e mercerized lined. 

Price . $17.50 $17.50 t- $25*00 $20.001 '1*1 :*. • • M is; it

WILL Will 0* THF 
GOVERNMENT TODAY

Shelburne. In addition to these, Rich
ard Bell, who ytas Injured, has since 
dlde ln the hospital.

We have been unable as yet to dis
cover the cause ot the accident the

White and Unbleached Turkish Towels at Special Prices
WHITE TURKISH TOWELS, size 
w 17x30. Bach
WHITE TURKISH TOWELS. Spe

cial ............................................. .... ,15c
UNBLEACHED TURKISH TOW

ELS,. 22x40. Bach

accident, the 
track and cars being seemingly in per- 
ttoit condition. The lobomotlve was 
the first to leave the track. There was 
no Indication of fast running, as the 
train stopped within a short distance 
after leaving the track. The 
ment and our representatives are 
looking closely into the matter, 
deavoring to ascertain the 
the derailment

All the patients in the hospital 
now doing well, and no immediate 

. .. are expected. This
ther® were 25 ln the hospital, 

are expected to

WHITE TURKISH TOWELS. 19x40.
Each...................................................20c

WHITE TURKISH TOWELS, 22x48.
Special............................................ 25c

UNBLEACHED TURKISH TOW-
20c

WHITE HUCK TOWELS, hemmed 
Each

UNBLEACHED TURKISH TOW- 
ELS, size 15x36. Each . . ,v, lOc 

WHITE HUCK TOWELS, 
stitched. Each . .

BATH MATS from 75c to . .$2.00

10c 25c
WHITE HUCK TOWELS, fringed.

.................$4.50
TURKISH TOW-

Per dozen
. . .00cManager of Le Roi Company 

Will Present His Views 
on Coke Shortage

UNBLEACHED 
ELS, 24x48. Special .... ,25c15c ELS. Each

Open Handed Economies in Children’s Coatsare
serious results(From Thursday’s Dally)

CHILD’S DOUBLE-BREASTED, LONG TWEED COATS, 
stitched box pleat from yoke at back, self collar and cuffs, piped 

I with cloth, and trimmed with tinsel braid, made in sizes 4, 8, 
10 and 12.

A. J. McMillan, of Rossland, manag
ing- director of the Le Roi Mining 
pany, is In the city. He will meet the 
members of the government today with 
regard to the coke question in the 
Boundary country.

“There is a great deal of miscon
ception,” he remarked last evening, 
with regard to this question. Those re
sponsible for the present agitation 
make It appear that the entire trouble 
arises from the shipping of coke to 
the United States smelters. This has 
little to do with the question. All 
told, there has been shipped to the 
United States this year from British 
Columbia about 26,000 or 27,000 tons of 
coke of which 14,000 or 15,000 tons 
has been shipped to the Le Roi 
ter at Northport. This smelter, which 
was built before the present owners ac
quired the property, Is only four or 
five miles across the International 
boundary and some sxteen miles from 
Rossland. It treats practically noth
ing but Le Roi ores, and has always 
been looked upon as to all intents and 
purposes a British Columbia smelter. 
Apart from the ore sent to Northport 
about 12,000 or 13,000 tons of coke has 
been sent to United 
principally in Montana.”

CHILD’S DOUBLE-BREASTED LONG COAT, with invert
ed pleat down back, collar and sleeves trimmed with fancy 
braid, patch pockets, colors, navy and white and brown and 
white mixtures. Made in sizes 4, 8, 10 and 12. Prices ranging 
according to size, from $2.50 to

com-
,

.Prices ranging according to size, from $675
to $12.50 - $8.50•: * M M u mj 1 M ;*j l*j •

m*

ATTRACTIVE WEEK END SPECIALS FOR TOMORROW
Special Priceioijikreens fi»

Tomorrow
Special Line of Meifs Trousers at 

Irresistible Prices
smel-

cars.
cars

Two Fold Screens, fancy hardwood frame, with 
fancy Filling of sateen and chintz for to- 7Ç» 
morrow............. ..............................................iJt

Men’s Trousers in Canadian Tweeds, in striped and 
mixed effects, all sizes, Tomorrow at 
$2.50, $1.50, $1.25 and...............................

$1.00

States smelters
me- 

results.The coke sent to Montana■_ .wm .■pwoWI
have helped but little in Mr. McMil- 

/ lian’s opinion to . have relieved the st- 
uation in British Columbia. New Arrivals in Denims, Sateens and Special Showing of Moquette Hearth Rugs
whole of the coke," he remarked,I“sent 
to Montana this year, had been kept ln 
British Columbia it would scarcely 
have been sufficient to keep an extra 
furnace going in one smelter. As 
seven smelters, Including the Le Rol 
smelter at Northport, are engaged in 
treating British Columbia ores It is 
easy to see that tbe relief afforded 
would have been so small 
to be scarcely perceptible. I might 
point out that no coke is going >to 
Montana now, and that none has been 
shipped there since about the third 
week in July except a shipment in 
August."

Art Muslins We have just received a large shipment of Moquette Rugs, and 
purpose making a special leader for this week as 
Size 27 in. x 54 in., at, only, each 
Size 36 in. x 63 in., at, only, each

follows :The new drapery and covering materials are here, fresh and 
crisp. Just the thing to do your rooms up cosy and homelike, at 
modest prices. See Government street window for samples.

$2.50
$3.75

;*i • l* on as 1*1 • ;*. »j •

L»1 r*1 •«; 1*1 M I»; I*; #

as em- 
whither Advance Showing of the Latest in Ladies’ Footwear for Fail

We are Sole Agents for the Edwin C. Burt Co., or Brooklyn,’New York, Famous Footwear—the most comfortable shoe made
WOMEN’S PATENT COLT 

BUTTON BOOT, dull kid 
top, welt sole, Cuban heel, 
opera toe. Per pair . $6.00

WOMEN’S GUN METAL 
CALF BUTTON BOOTS, 
welt sole, military heel. Per 
pair „ .

WOMEN’S VICI KID LACE 
BOOT, welt sole, military
heel. Per pair .... $6.00

See Window Display, Government Street

eus-

"The trouble arises principally from 
two causes, and these are, unsettled 
labor conditions and shortage of rail
way rolling stock. As regards the
latter it Is well known that there have 
been days together when the cars and 
motive power have not been available 
for moving coke. Everyone knows
that owing to unsettled labor con
ditions at the coal mines last spring 
no coke was produced for quite a long 
time, while later on when coke was 
being produced the gold and copper 
mining companies had labor troubles 
at their own mines. The outcome of 
nil thls was -théU-ln the early part of 
the year none of us could get as much 
coke as we required, while In June 
and July several of the largest smelt
ers ln British Columbia cut down 

and asked the 
Coal company to dis

continue shipping as large quantities 
as formerly. You ask about the shut 
down of the Granby smelter a week 
or two since; that was caused by a 
cave-ln of a tunnel on the railway 
which held up some 3,000. tons of 
coke there for about a week. Includ
ing some for our own smelter."

WOMEN’S CO RDI VAN 
BLUCHER LACE BOOTS, 
heavy leather sole, welted. 
Per pair

WOMEN’S HAND TURN 
FRENCH KID LACE 
BOOTS, military heel. Per 
pair ..- $6.00

WOMEN’S SPECIAL PAT
ENT COLT LACE BOOT, 
matt kid top, 1J4 leather heel, 
opera toe, hand turn sole. 
Per paii1.........

WOMEN’S S P E C IA I, 
DEMIE PATENT KJD 
LACE BOOTS, i}4 leather 
heel, opera toe, Price $6.00

• $5.50
WOMEN’S PATENT COLT 

LACE BOOTS, tan cloth 
top, welt sole, military heel. 
Per pair

WOMEN’S PATENT COLT 
BUTTON BOOTS, wri- 
sole, dull kid top. Per 
pair ........ $6.00
Widths from A to E.

WOMEN’S BLACK SUEDE 
BLUCHER OXFORD TIE, 
turn sole, military heel. Pej 
pair .... $6.00- - ■ $6.00

WOMEN’S TAN RUSSIA 
CALE BLUCIIÇR LACE 
BOOTS, welt sole, military 
heel. Per pair . „ . $6.00

$6.00
> • • $6.00

their coke orders. 
Crow’s Nest

-o
ANTWERP DOCK STRIKE.

Militia Controls Situation—Many Ri- 
oters Wounded,

Antwerp, Sept. 4.—The militia con
trolled the situation here today, though 
the rioters attacked a number of 
freight care in which the strikebreak
ers were hidden. Three thousand, of 
the locked out dock laborers, porters 
and men iii similar trades, who struck 
ln sympathy with the locked out la
borers, held a meeting during the day 
and adopted a resolution setting forth 
that they were not responsible for yes
terday’s disorders.

Twenty rioters were wounded last 
night by the sabres and 
the police.

The men who took part ln the recent 
disorders here have largely been led 
by a woman.

jt-

Fine Dress Fabrics Very Economically Priced
yi MONG our magnificent display of fine Dress Fabrics are many very handsome effects in all the newest fall 

styles. Of course, it is understood that our buyers are privileged persons when they visit European loom?, 
theirs is the favor to pick and choose, and which you will find by visiting this department has been well carried 
out, and adding considerably to the attraction of their loveliness is the agreeably surprising moderation of prices.
FANCY TWEED SUITINGS, in 

fancy check effects, for tailored 
suits and separate skirts, 54 ln.

$1.25

WRECK DEATH LIST 
INCREASED TO SEVER

FANCY TWEED, medium and dark 
colorings, ln grey mixtures, navys, 
browns, fawns, and cardinals. 42 
in. wide. Per yard .... SOc 

-COLORED' CREPE-DE CHENE, in 
navys, browns, cardinals and pur
ple, 42 in. wide. Per yard....50c 

TWEED SUITINGS, ln fancy stripes, 
all the leading colorings for tailor
ed suits. 46 inches wide, 
yard ... .............................

WOOD CHEVIOTS, pure wool, rough 
finish, especially adapted for tail
ored costumes, coats, etc., in navy, 
cm"dlnal, brown, myrtle and black. 
56 in. wide. Per yard . , . $1.25 

FANCY PANAMA TWEEDS, smart 
stylish effects. In check and plaids, 
ln medium and dark colorings, 54 
In. wide. Per yard . . . $1.00

COLORED FRENCH VENETIAN, 
smooth satin finish, good hp;:vv 
weight, suitable for tailored suits.
complete range of shades
Wide. Per yard..................S1. - J

COLORED BROADCLOTH.
chiffon finish, will not wear rough. 5 
all the popular shades. 62 in. wide g 
Per yard

Official Statement From C.P.R. 
in Reference to Train 

Disaster •

wide. Per yard 
COLORED POPLIN, suitable for 

shirtwaist suits and separate 
skirts, 38 In. wide. Per- yd 50® 

COLORED PANAMA, fine canvas 
weave, a very popular fabric, full 
range of colors, 40 inches wide. 
Per yard . .

revolvers of 52 ir: j
V * I

fine

o Peri . , 65cPostmasters’ Salaries.
Toronto, Sept. 4.—While the Ontario 

Postmasters’ association pfficially 
pressed Itself as grateful to the Do
minion postal authorities for, the rec
ognition of their work ln the shape 
of salary Increases, It seemed to be 
the general opinion at the convention 
ln the Temple building yesterday that 
tbe Increase as announced was too 
small

Montreal, Sept. 4.—The following of
ficial statement was handed out today 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
authorities in connection with the 
wreck at Caledon, Ont, yesterday: In 
the accident at Caledon yesterday the 
following passengers were killed: Nor
man Tucker, Flesherton; John Thurs
ton, Walters’ Falls; James Ranks, 
Perth; James Boiler, Prlceville; W. A. 
Armstrong, Markdale, and Robt Carr,

Corporal, A. N. Nicholson of the 
Northwest Mounted Police, has just 
arrived in the city from Lloydminster 
where he is stationed. He Is a son of 
T. A. Nicholson of “Roseberry” Royal 
Oak, and has just completed a term of 
five years ln the above re-enlisting for 
a second term. He is naturally in
terested in the Barr colony, the head
quarters of which is at Lloydminster. 
He states that It Is now proving quite 
successful

$1.00 . . . . $2.00 1

DAVID SPENCER. Ï mf
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